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FACELITATING AND MAKING INFORMED CHOICES DURING PREGNANCY: 
A STUDY OF MIDWIVES AND PREGNANT WOMEN 
Valerie Anne Levy 
Summarv of thesis 
Over the past several years various authors and Government reports have urged that women 
be enabled to make informed choices regarding their care during pregnancy and childbirth. 
The facilitation and making of these choices involves complex processes, however, which 
apparently have not yet been studied in depth; this is the purpose of this study. 
A grounded theory approach to data collection and analysis has been used within a 
interpretive framework, influenced by symbolic interaction, to develop middle range, 
substantive theory. 
Mid, Arives and pregnant women were accessed from four maternity units. Data were 
collected by means of loosely structured interviews and observation. All 48 interviews were 
transcribed and provided the main source of data. Convenience sampling was supplemented 
later in the study by theoretical sampling. 
Data were analysed and theoretical frameworks constructed according to grounded theory 
method. Several strategies were used to confirm the trustworthiness of the data and their 
analysis. 
From the midwives data, the core category was identified as Protective Steering, whereby 
midwives tried to steer the women and themselves through various pitfalls and dilemmas. 
Substantive categories were Orienting, Raising Awareness and Protective Gatekeeping. 
The core category emerging from the women's data was Maintaining Equilibrium, whereby 
the woman attempted to make decisions that would preserve the balance of her life, and that 
of her family. Substantive categories were Regulating, Contextualising and Actioning. 
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The category which linked the two sets of data and theoretical frameworks was named 
Balancing. Walking a Tightrope. 
Two main over-arching issues emerged as power and trust. Issues of power related to the 
study are discussed mainly in terms of Foucault's and Lukes' interpretations of power. Trust 
is discussed in relation to existing theories and their application to this study. 
Recommendations for midwifery practice are made, together with hypotheses for further 
exploration. 
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Introduction 
This thesis is organised into four parts. The first part, comprising Chapters I to 4, describes 
and discusses the background to the study, and its philosophical and methodological 
approaches. 
The second part, consisting of Chapters 5 and 6, describes and discusses the findings of the 
study in terms of the midwives' and women's data respectively. 
The third part, comprising Chapters 7 and 8, discusses the overarching issues pertaining to 
the midwives and the women's data, makes recommendations for practice and further 
research, and also reflects the role I played in the study, together with its development, 
conduct and limitations. 
The fourth part contains references and appendices. 
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Part I 
Background and methodoloiav 
Chapter I provides a background to the study, focusing upon the maternity services, the role 
of the midwife in the United Yingdom, and consumerism in the health services. 
Chapters 2 and 3 describe the philosophical and theoretical bases for the study, and Chapter 
4 details the methodological approaches used. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MATERNITY SERVICES IN ENGLAND AND 
RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY 
1.1 Introduction 
The xoman must be theJorus of mafemiýy care. She sbom1d be able tofeel that she is 
in control of what is hablening to her and able to make decisions aboat her care, based 
on her needs, hating discussed mattersfuýly, with Ibeprofessionals involved. ' 
(Dipartment of Health (DoH 1993.9) 
The quotation above is extracted from the Changing Childbirth Report which advocated 
choice and control for women during childbirth, together with increased responsibility and 
autonomy for midwives. Over the past several years many authors, including midwives, have 
urged that women be enabled to make informed choices regarding their care during 
pregnancy and childbirth. 
As a midwife recently engaged in trying to facilitate informed choice, and a user of the 
Health Service who has tried to make (and implement) my own choices, I am aware of some 
of the difficulties this poses in practice. After often quite long sessions trying to help women 
in pregnancy make choices I have sometimes asked myself questions such as Vid I rval# 
, but over the o ptionsfairyl to 
her (thepregnant woman) or did my ownfee, #qs influence what I 
said? 'and Will she really do as she said she would? -I don't think she will - but whj - what 
did she not tell me? As a patient trying to make choices I have been influenced by many 
factors, including my trust of the professional advising me, the extent of my information and 
my perception of the ability and willingness of the professional to inform me. 
The concept of informed choice is generally advocated as highly desirable in empowering 
people to control their lives, but is, I believe, a complex process in need of deconstruction. 
As far as I am aware little work has been done in this area, particularly in relation to 
midwifery and childbirth. Consequently, the purpose of this study is to identify and explore 
the processes engaged in by midwives and the women in their care when facilitating or 
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making informed choices during pregnancy, and to construct theoretical frameworks to map 
these processes. 
'Informed' is defined as 'knowiq thefaas, enliý,, htenedand 'choice' as Weeiding between 
alternatives'(Fowler and Fowler, 1946). Little is known about the ways such facts and 
alternatives are presented by midwives to women, and the factors influencing, or the 
processes involved, when midwives facilitate, and women make, these choices. 
A grounded theory approach to data collection and analysis will be used, 
This Chapter will contextualise the study by outlining traditional and changing patterns of 
maternity care, the role of midwives and the development and status of the midwifery 
profession within the United Kingdom, especially with regard to the control of midwives and 
their practice. The provision of choice in relation to consumerism and power within health 
care settings will be discussed. 
1.2 Outline of present lRafterns of maternitv care in-England 
Patterns of maternity care may differ throughout England, and continue to evolve as new 
initiatives in care are implemented (for example, DoH 1993, Currell 1996). The pattern of 
care which has been in operation for many years and is still frequently adopted is described 
as follows. Maternity care often starts when a woman attends her General Practitioner (GP) 
for confirmation of her pregnancy. At this point she is likely to meet her Community 
midwife who works with the GP, or who may be one of a small team of midwives working 
both in hospital and the community. Usually this happens within the first twelve weeks of 
pregnancy. The GP assesses the woman's medical and obstetric history, and a decision is 
made regarding where she will deliver the baby. If delivery under the care of a Consultant is 
chosen, the women will attend a 'booking' clinic at the hospital, where a full medical, 
obstetric and family history is taken by a midwife and the woman is examined by an 
obstetrician and offered various screening tests, mainly to investigate the normality of the 
fetus (these tests will be referred to in greater detail in subsequent Chapters). The woman 
will then normally return to her GP and community midwife for monthly antenatal checks 
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until the 28th week of gestation, then fortnightly until 36 weeks and weekly until delivered. 
Often, at 36 weeks, the woman will return to the Consultant Unit for examination by an 
obstetrician. If any serious problems arise during pregnancy, the GP will refer the woman to 
the Consultant Obstetrician. 
Most women (especially if risk factors are present) deliver in Consultant Obstetric Units, 
which are usually maternity units attached to District General Hospital where all facilities for 
emergencies are readily available (such as anaesthesia, surgery, blood transfusion and 
neonatal intensive care). If no risk factors are present the woman may deliver in a peripheral 
GP unit, which has limited emergency facilities, or at home. These last two options are 
relatively rarely used mainly because of the closure of many GP Units on econon-dc grounds 
and accusations that they provide an elitist service for the relatively small group of women 
able to access them (Campbell 1990). Concerns (probably unjustified) also have been voiced 
about the safety of GP Units (Campbell, MacFarlane and Cavenagh 199 1), and many GPs 
are reluctant to provide medical cover for home deliveries (see 1.3.3). Some women with 
risk factors insist upon being delivered at home, however, and, according to the Midwives 
Rules (UKCC 1993) and Midwife's Code of Practice (UKCC 1994) it remains the 
midwife's duty to provide care for these women during labour even if medical cover is 
refused. Sited in some Consultant Units are GP or midwife-run delivery facilities, where 
women may be cared for in labour by their GP and/or midwife, only being transferred to the 
care of a Consultant if abnormalities arise. 
A woman is likely to be cared for in labour, and delivered, by a midwife (further detail about 
the role of the midwife is provided in 1.3 and Appendix 1) unless abnormalities, such as slow 
progress in labour or fetal distress, occur when an obstetrician (together perhaps with an 
anaesthetist and paediatrician) will be called to provide medical assistance. 
Patterns of postnatal care vary. Some women may return home (or to a GP Unit) between 
six and forty eight hours following delivery and the rest of their care will be provided by 
their community midwife and GP. If abnormalities are present (for example, hypertension, 
excessive blood loss, or problems with the baby) the woman's stay in the Consultant Unit 
may be longer. The midwife will provide postnatal care for the woman and her child, on 
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(usually) a daily basis until the tenth postnatal day, continuing her care as necessary until the 
twenty eighth day, when care is handed over to the health visitor. The woman will be asked 
to return to her GP approximately six weeks following delivery for a final postnatal 
examination. 
A traditional pattern of care has been outlined, but as stated above, patterns of care are 
changing in response to the findings of research into the efficacy of antenatal visits at the 
intervals described above (for example, Hall, Chng and MacGillivray, 1980; Tucker, Florey, 
Howie, McIlwaine and Hall, 1994; Currell 1996). For example, in a few areas, midwives 
take additional responsibility for women in their care, bypassing GPs almost completely and 
having direct referral rights to a Consultant. Several innovative schemes have been set up to 
facilitate antenatal care and to make it less formal, such as 'walk in' clinics staffed by 
midwives and located in shopping centres (DoH 1993: 23). Additionally, 'booking' and 
other antenatal visits increasingly are carried out by midwives in women's homes. The use of 
computers to guide interactions between midwife and women and record the resulting data, 
is also becoming more widespread. 
1.3 Outline of the role of midwives and the status of midwifer in the United 
Kinedom 
1.3.1 Introduction: Midwifery and the role of midwives 
Nfidwives are trained and educated to provide care to women and their babies throughout 
pregnancy, labour and the postnatal periods. The mediaeval word 'midwyf means 'With 
woman', and the midwife will attend the childbearing woman and her baby wherever and 
whenever they require care. The essence of the midwife's work is focused upon the needs of 
women and their babies. (An official definition of the midwife's role is provided in Appendix 
1). The following section outlines the present role of the midwife and some aspects of the 
history of midwifery, focusing particularly upon the relationship between midwives and 
obstetricians, in order to demonstrate the controls historically imposed upon midwives and 
midwifery. Issues related to Power, control and midwifery will be discussed further in 
subsequent Chapters, particularly in Chapters 5 onwards. 
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Since mediaeval times midwifery has been subject to governance by the Church or the State 
(Donnison 1977). Today the midwifery profession is regulated by an act of parliament and 
the resultant statutory body, the United Kingdom Central Council for Nursing, Nfidwifery 
and Health Visiting (the UKCC). The UKCC maintains professional registers, and oversees 
standards of education and training together with standards of professional competence. 
The National Boards are directly involved with improving standards of education, training 
and practice, together with advising on the supervision of midwifery practice (English 
National Board (ENB) 1996). 
Amongst other requirements midwives 
* have successfully completed a recognised programme of education leading to 
registration as a midwife with the UKCC, 
* give complete care to the woman and her baby during normal pregnancy, labour and the 
postnatal period, 
" provide emergency assistance in the absence of a medical practitioner, 
" are required to be clinically competent and up-to-date, 
" educate and advise women about pregnancy, childbirth, infant care and related issues, 
" help women make informed choices about their care, 
" liaise with other health professionals such as medical practitioners, health visitors and 
social workers. 
Nfidwives may work in consultant maternity units, health centres, general practitioner 
surgeries and obstetric units, and in women's homes. Approximately 75% of defiveries in 
Great Britain are conducted solely by midwives (ENB 1994). 
1.3.2 An outline of the development of the midmife ession in the United Kingdom a prof 
Midwifery is traditionally credited with being the second oldest profession in the world, 
many ancient records (including the Bible) referring to women being with and caring for 
other women in labour. Standards of midwifery training and practice are reported to have 
fluctuated widely in England from mediaeval times to the present day. For example, during 
the 17'h century London midwives were required to undergo several years of training, and, 
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licensed by the Bishop of London, appeared to have been generally highly regarded by the 
public (Hitchcock 1967). 
The 17'h century onwards saw the emergence of the 'male midwives', the precursors of 
today's obstetricians. It became fashionable in the more wealthy families to engage male 
midwives - armed with their newly invented obstetric forceps and interventionist strategies - 
for delivery (Aveling 1872). In 1872 the obstetrician's fee was reported as approximately 2 
guineas (Forbes 1971). Poorer women could not afford these fees and so midwives, despite 
the growing numbers of male midwives, continued to deliver the majority of women. 
During the Industrial Revolution standards of midwifery are reported to have fallen, and the 
reputation of midwifery and midwives became tarnished with accusations of incompetence, 
dirtiness and drunkenness, epitomised by Dicken's Sairey Gamp (Forbes, 1971). Whether, 
in fact, standards of midwifery care really did fall is unknown. Certainly, it was in the 
interests of the increasingly powerful group of 'male midwives' that standards amongst 
female midwives should be seen as unacceptably low. By denigrating the practice of 
(female) midwives, male midwives were enabled to continue to accrue professional power, 
and a near monopoly upon the potentially lucrative practice of obstetrics. Forbes (1971) 
points out however that according to a report by a contemporary statistician the maternal 
mortality rate in 1872 was I in 189 (about 5.3 per thousand); approximately one third of 
what it had been in the 1700s, and this reduction in mortality would appear to vindicate the 
standards of midwives who were still delivering most of the women. Indeed: 
Th Re e porl (1872) went on to say that in The RqyalMatemio Charity Hos pital, an 
institation in which only trained midwives were em p1ged, the maternal death rate in 
childbed was in general I in 400, and laslyear I in 900. ' (Forbes 19 71. -356) 
It appears therefore that standards amongst trained midwives were as high, or higher, than 
ever and it seems that maternal mortality rates associated with trained mid-Aifery practice 
were relatively low. Concerns were expressed, however, in particular by trained midwives 
and women's groups, about the low standards and ignorance of untrained midwives - both 
female and male; at this time anyone could practice as a midwife. A report of 1823 states: 
'One of them (a male midwife) badjust taken ap lhepractice of midivifeg, and the only, 
lrainhýrg he bad received in the art wasfrom an old midwife in The neibbourbood At 
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one de, #veg he mistook thepresenting headjor theplacenta. In allemptiq to cut 
through this structure, he sca0ed the baýy. At about the same time another male 
midwife was indidedfor the murder of a woman he bad deAvered... bewasabout75 
, ge and not a qgularly, educated accoucher... 
'(Forbes 1971-356&7) years of q 
Towards the end of the 19'h century there was increasing concern expressed in parliament 
and elsewhere about high maternal and perinatal. mortality rates. Trained midwives continued 
to be amongst the most vocal advocates for the proper training and licensing of midwives 
but encountered considerable opposition from the powerful medical lobby and this together 
with a lack of parliamentary interest delayed the passing of the first Nfidwives Act for many 
years (Donnison 1977). At last, however, it was recognised by parliament that midwifery 
and the training of midwives needed to be regulated for the safety of the public. Midwifery 
was legally recognised as a profession by the first Midwives Act of 1902, but only by 
conceding medical dominance of the Central Midwives Board, the body set up by the Act 
which assumed responsibility for the practice and examination of midwives (Robinson 1990). 
As Robinson pointed out, the subsequent development of midwifery during the 20th century 
has been characterised by: 
... changes in the s/maure and oýganisafion of midwifeg senices, inparticular, those 
which have affectedprovision of continuity of care b y midwives, and women's acress to 
midivives; the ditision of res ponsibi, Uo between midwives and medical staff.... and the 
extent to which midwives have been able to exert control over their ownp rofession 
(Robinson ý990., 61 &, 62) 
With the passing of several further Mdwives Acts the midwifery profession continued in the 
struggle to improve standards of practice and to assert its right towards self regulation. 
Gradually the composition of the Central Mdwives Board tended towards inclusion of more 
rnidwives, until eventually there was a majority of midwife members. For the first time in 
English history midwives possessed the balance of power to control the regulation of 
midwifery (Robinson 1990). This happy state of affairs lasted a mere 3 months, however 
(during which time the nfidwife dominated Board did not vote upon any issue), ending when 
the Nurses, Mdwives and Health Visitors Acts of 1979 and 1992 were passed which set up 
the UKCC and the National Boards for Nursing, Nfidwifery and Health Visiting. With the 
passing of the 1979 Act, for the first time the professions of nursing and nMwifery were 
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combined under a single legal framework, and n-ddwives, lost their recently acquired control 
of the regulation of midwifery to nursing. 
1.3.3 Midwife[y in the 1990s 
Midwives continue to resist dominance by more powerful professions, such as medicine and 
nursing. Despite claims that midwives are practitioners in their own right (for example, 
Mander 1993a) with their own statutory regulations (Midwives Rules: UKCC 1993) and 
The Midwife's Code of Practice (LJKCC 1994), midwifery practice has long been medically 
dominated. A prevailing view, which influenced the move towards hospital 'confinements' 
for all women, is that pregnancy is normal only in retrospect, and that medical complications 
needing urgent treatment are likely to arise at any time (Oakley 1984). Medically driven 
decisions have been imposed upon women in the belief that these are safer, and/or because 
they are more convenient for the medical establishment. For example, home deliveries have 
been discouraged to such an extent that if a woman, despite intense pressure from medical 
and sometimes midwifery practitioners, insists upon being delivered at home she runs the 
risk of being removed from the list of her GP: 
... beeamse tby (GPs) do not want toprotide medical smp portfor bome birlbs, but nor 
are thy xOng to see miduivesprotidingfill matemiýy carrjor low-risk women with 
the medical back-up of obstetridans. ' (Newburn and Dodds 1995.66). 
This is despite a lack of evidence that home births are any less safe for the mother or her 
child than hospital deliveries (for example, Tew 1990). Home births in England and Wales 
are, however, slowly increasing from an all time low of 0.9% in 1987 to 1.6% in 1993 
(Macfarlane, Mugford, Johnson and Garcia, 1995). 
Concern about the medicalisation of childbirth led to public inquiries and the publication of 
two particularly influential reports during the early 1990s. The first of these is The Second 
Report of the Health Committee of the House of Commons (DoH 1992) chaired by Nicholas 
Winterton MT. Universally known as the Winterton Report, this report on the maternity 
services discredited the pathological view of childbirth, reaffirming that childbirth is a normal 
physiological process for the majority of women, and asserting the right of women to make 
informed choices regarding their care during pregnancy, labour and the puerperium. 
Examples of these choices include whether or not to undergo certain tests for fetal 
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abnormality, where to attend for antenatal care, where and how labour is to take place, 
whether labour will be induced, whether invasive fetal monitoring techniques will be used, 
and whether the baby will be breast or bottle fed. 
The Winterton Report gave rise to the Report of the Expert Maternity Group (DoH 1993) 
'Changing Childbirth', chaired by Baroness Cumberledge. Both of these reports were 
informed by several midwifery initiatives as well as by individual midwives and midwifery 
and consumer organisations, and made far-ranging recommendations, most of which are of 
direct relevance to midwifery practice. Currell. (1996) cautions however that many of these 
recommendations are based not upon evidence, but upon opinions voiced by relatively small 
groups that have specific interests and agendas to achieve, and may not represent the 
attitudes and wishes of all midwives and childbearing women. It may be cynical to point out 
that cost implications may have played a major part in the acceptance by the Government of 
the recommendations since midwives are probably cheaper to employ than doctors and 
'natural' childbirths are probably cheaper in terms of facilities and equipment than 
'technological' childbirths (Stolte, Myers and Owen 1994; Stone and Walker 1995), 
although it is difficult to state this with any certainty as few statistics related to comparative 
costs in the maternity services are available (Smith 1995). Ratcliffe, Ryan and Turner (1996) 
have shown, however, that community antenatal care by GPs and midwives costs 
significantly less than that provided by obstetrician-led shared care. 
Nevertheless, both of these Reports have been widely regarded as a vindication and victory 
of 'natural childbirth' over 'technological childbirth', and of the practice of midwives as the 
primary providers of care in normal childbirth (Currell 1996). Some disquiet has been 
expressed regarding these views, however. For example, the notion of 'victory' of one 
group and model of childbirth over others has been criticised as unhelpful in provoking the 
continuation of old (and perhaps not so old) rivalries. Models of partnership (see 1: 4) 
amongst professionals and women is advocated as the positive way forward (for example, 
Jackson 1993, Currell 1996). Some of the recommendations made by the Winterton and 
Changing Childbirth Reports imply radical changes to the way in which midwives practice, 
including the extent and way in which midwives facilitate informed choice. However, the 
extent to which these recommendations are being implemented is variable, although by 
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August 1994 Health Authorities were required to ensure that the maternity services they 
bought had strategies for implementing the recommended changes Mdwives Chronicle 
1993). Some of the recommendations and strategies for their implementation are discussed 
below. 
1.3.3.1. Changing Childbirth The 'Changing Childbirth' report (DoH 1993) made several 
recommendations for midwifery practice in England which are affecting the way that 
midwifery care is delivered. Emphasis is placed upon the importance of women being 
involved in making informed decisions about their care, for example: 
'Women should befull y involved when dedsions are to be made about their eare. ' (2--2); 
'Women should receive clear, unbiased advice and be able to choose where My would 
y to be born. Their t rip n Ake their bab * bt to make that choice should be r ected ad 
evegpradical effort made to achieve the outcome that the woman believes is bestfor her 
bab y and herse#"' (26); 
ý4 nienatal care should.... ensure that the woman and herfiarinerfeel supported and 
fully informed throughout thefiregnang, and arefirefiarrdfor the birth and the care of 
their baby. ' (25); 
'Women should have The o . 
pporlunity to discuss theirplansfor labour and birth ... evey 
reasonable effort should be made to accommodate the wishes of the woman and her 
. 
partner... ' (2: 8); 
"11 women should have the o 
. 
pportunio to befull, y involved in their care. ' (3: 6). 
There are several other major recommendations, one of which is: 
A woman witb an uncomplicatedprgnang sboald, if sbe xisbes, be able to book wi4b 
a midwife as the leadprofessionalfor the entirr Oisode of carr incladiý ,g 
delivey in a 
, general 
hoýpitaL ' (24) 
Thus, a woman would be able to choose a midwife as the lead professional in her care 
throughout pregnancy, labour and the postnatal period. In the past, pregnant women have 
'belonged' to obstetricians or GPs; this is no longer the case if a midwife is the lead 
professional. She or he takes responsibility for the care of the woman, referring her for 
medical intervention only if a specific need arises: 
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The knowlede and skill of the obstetridan sboy1d be usedbrimarily, toprolide adiice, 
sm 
. 
pport and e4erlisefor those women who have complicatedpýgnandes. ' (212). 
This is likely to result in better use of the obstetrician's skills. It should be noted however 
that a woman with a normal pregnancy in theory would be free to choose the obstetrician (or 
GP) as her lead professional. This would be likely to be prohibitively expensive and, 
particularly regarding the obstetrician, would constitute a misuse of her or his skills which 
would be more properly used in the care of high risk women (Currell 1996). 
As the lead professional, the midwife has sole responsibility for helping the woman to make 
choices regarding her care, and has increased freedom of practice to carry through these 
choices. The full range of the midwife's skills is more likely to be utilised: 
Thepart which the midwýfefilq ys in maternio care should makefull use of all her 
skd1s and knowledge, and reflect thefull rolefor which she has been trained ' (2., 11). 
Midwives are trained and educated to provide care to women and their babies throughout 
normal pregnancy, labour and postnatal period. Their skills probably are cheaper than those 
of obstetricians and GPs, as long as they are properly targeted to the women who need 
them. For example, it would be wasteful of a midwife's time to spend long periods with a 
woman with a normal pregnancy and no social or other problems. Her time would be better 
spent supporting women experiencing problems (Warwick 1997). The fiill use of midwives' 
skills is economical for the NHS. Indeed, some NHS Trusts have contracted group 
practices of independent midwives to provide complete care for women in their catchment 
area (for example, Friend 1996). Several midwifery group practices have been set up outside 
the NHS, but possibly contracting to the NHS as mentioned above. Midwives in these 
independent practices may be employed directly by women to provide full care (often 
including home birth) for fees which are often variable, depending upon the ability of women 
to pay. These midwives have usually negotiated admitting rights to hospital maternity 
departments, with direct access to senior obstetricians. 
Unfortunately, many of these entrepreneurial opportunities have failed, partly due to the 
refusal of insurance companies to provide affordable insurance for independent midwives 
(Independent Mdwives Association (IMA)1996). Midwives employed by Health Trusts are, 
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in effect, covered for malpractice/negligence claims by their Trust. Underwriting 
organisations offer midwives relatively cheap insurance, via professional organisations, 
knowing that negligence claims will probably be settled by the Trust and, more importantly, 
are unlikely to be brought against the midwife; the Trust itself or an obstetrician being a 
more likely target for claims. Midwives in independent practice are far more vulnerable to 
being sued directly, however, and are unlikely to be covered by a Health Trust as they are 
not employees of any Trust. Insurance companies are therefore unwilling to offer 
independent midwives affordable insurance; the high price of cover (over L12,000 per 
annum as opposed to approximately E100 per annum paid for the same cover by non- 
independent midwives) (Flint 1995) has resulted in many independent midwives giving up 
this form of practice, or practising uninsured (MA, 1996). Mdwives are normally insured 
for claims up to approximately L2 million, which is a similar level to that of obstetricians. 
Nfidwives, however, earn considerably less than obstetricians and are consequently less able 
to afford insurance fees. Thus, by one relatively simple stroke, powerful organisations have 
removed from midwives the financial safety to practice independently. The Royal College of 
Midwives (to which most midwives belong as their professional 
' 
organisation) have failed to 
resolve this issue (IMA 1996) so that although midwives are autonomous and accountable 
practitioners they are unable to practice safely as such without the cover of the powerful 
(and male, and often medically, dominated) Health Trusts. 
The Changing Childbirth report advocated that each woman should know who'her'midwife 
is, most having met the midwife caring for them during labour before labour starts: 
Eveg woman should have the name of a midwife who works Jocally,, is known to her 
and whom she can contactfor advice ... Within 5years, 75% of women should 
be cared 
gpregnang. '(2.0) ya midwife whom thy have come to know durin for in labour b 
Many providers of maternity care have argued the need for continuity of care for several 
years, claiming that this leads (amongst other outcomes) to greater client satisfaction and 
less obstetric intervention (for example, Flint, Poulengeris and Grant 1989). Various 
initiatives such as the 'Know Your Midwife' scheme (Flint et al 1989) have been set up, 
comprising teams of midwives and involving women in their care. As Hodnett (1993) 
pointed out however the research evidence that continuity of care is effective and desirable is 
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scarce. Many schemes of 'team midwifery' have nevertheless been set up over the past 
several years (Wraight, Ball, Seccombe and Stock, 1993) designed to offer continuity of 
care to women, including having a midwife already known to the woman present at delivery. 
These schemes have not been without their problems, including poorly addressed logistical 
problems of small teams of midwives attempting to cope with heavy caseloads and the 
disruption 'on call' rotas cause to midwives' personal lives. Wraight et al (1993) found a 
quarter of team midwifery schemes set up in 1990 had been discontinued by 1991, and few 
schemes had been properly evaluated. 
Initiatives to implement the recommendations of the Changing Childbirth report continue to 
be implemented. Innovative schemes were funded by the Department of Health (Jackson 
1995), although Lewis (1995) pointed out that much of their success is at the expense of 
midwives in terms of their low salaries and their unrecompensed time and effort given to 
make such initiatives successful. The Changing Childbirth report set the following targets to 
be achieved within 5 years of the report: 
" All women should be entitled to carry their own notes; 
" Every woman should know one midwife who ensures continuity of her midwifery care - 
the named midwife; 
9 At least 30% of women should have the midwife as the lead professional; 
* Every woman should know the lead professional who has a key role in the planning and 
provision of her care; 
9 At least 75% of women should know the person who cares for them during their 
delivery; 
9 NEdwives should have direct access to some beds in all maternity units; 
9 At least 30% of women delivered in a maternity unit should be admitted under the 
management of a midwife; 
9 All women should have access to information about the services available in their 
locality. 
(Adapted from the Changing Childbirth report: DoH 1993) 
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The ENB (1995) conducted a survey of midwifery practice in England to assess the progress 
being made towards achieving the targets outlined above. The survey revealed that, although 
there is still much to be done, in many areas patterns of care related to childbirth are indeed 
changing, and midwifery practice is developing, to become more woman centred and less 
medically dominated. The progress report noted: 
" increased moves towards community based care, including more fetal assessment day 
care centres; 
"a reduction in the average length of hospital stay; 
" evidence that care is becoming more 'woman centred'; 
" the management of normal labour and the postnatal period is becoming increasingly the 
province of the midwife; 
" more women are carrying their own case notes; 
" more welcoming environments and facilities, especially in delivery suites; 
" reorganisation of maternity services has often resulted in empowerment of midwives, and 
innovatory practice; 
" more recognition of the need of midwives for continuing education; 
" increased recognition of the importance of research; 
However, the report revealed in some areas 
a lack of leadership and low staff morale; 
inadequate staffing levels preventing continuity of care; 
limited provision for continuing education of midwives; 
task oriented care, and little evidence of research based practice; 
inadequate or inappropriate record keeping; 
fragmentation of care, and care following rigid routines; 
medically oriented care; 
unwelcoming environments. 
(Adapted from the ENB report 1995) 
Recently an audit of maternity services has been conducted by the Audit Comn-fission (1997) 
in order to describe and evaluate the nature and provision of maternity care, to investigate 
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the use of resources, and to obtain service users' views of the care they receive, especially in 
view of the recommendations of the Changing Childbirth report. Fitzsimmons (1997) 
reports some of the initial findings of a postal questionnaire survey the Audit Commission 
conducted to discover the views of a random sample of 2300 service users (detailed findings 
are not yet available). The survey results showed that, generally, women tended to rate 
highly the provision of care, over 80% indicating high levels of satisfaction, particularly 
regarding locally provided community services when women were highly likely to say they 
had been listened to, encouraged to ask questions and felt they had a more satisfactory, 
personal relationship with care providers. The survey also indicated, however, that women 
are not always receiving the necessary information to enable them to make choices 
regarding, for instance, where and from whom they receive antenatal care, and where they 
will give birth. Fitzsimmons reports: 
rVL 
I here is also a limit to The extent to which womenfeel involved in ky dedsions about 
their careparticalarly, during labour. While in antenatal care over haýf of the women 
said thy definit, ýIy had a say about whether to have certain screening tests or scans, but 
in labour the sense of involvement was less. Around 40% of the rripondentsfelt thy 
bad a say in the dedjion about whether to induce or au gment laboar, but on# one in 
five rep orted having a say in bow the baýy was monitored. ' (Fit. Zsimmons 1997.390). 
Only the findings of this audit specifically relating to choice have been summarised here but 
the scope of the audit is wide and there is little doubt that it will influence the development 
of national and local policies in the delivery of the type of care that has been advocated by 
the Changing Childbirth report. It appears that, although progress is being made towards 
delivering the type of maternity care women want, there is still some way to go before 
widespread achievement is apparent, particularly concerning the provision of information 
that can enable women to make informed choices about their care. There is evidence, 
however of individual and local group initiatives that focus upon enabling women to be in 
control of their pregnancies. For example, Page, Phillips and Drife (1997) described how 
the midwife (Page), the pregnant woman (Phillips) and the obstetrician (Drife) collaborated 
to their mutual benefit and satisfaction in assessing the risks (mainly of haemorrhage) of Ms 
Phillips, a grande multipara, delivering her baby at home. Ms Phillips was thereby helped to 
come to an informed choice regarding the place of birth in the light of research evidence. 
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Ctichton (1997) reported the development of a 'Needs Assessment' model within her local 
Trust, which, although its evaluation is not yet complete, is designed to help women to make 
choices about their care. 
1.3.4 SummyU 
The purpose of this section has been to contextualise this study within today's changing 
midwifery scene. Women have been (and in many cases still. are) cared for during pregnancy 
and childbirth by a medically dominated and paternalistic maternity service, within which 
many n-ddwives continue to work. In response to consumer demands and supported by 
midwives and other health care professionals, recommendations have been made by 
government reports which maternity services are working towards implementing. These 
changes are aimed at enabling women to be involved in decisions regarding their care, 
presenting childbirth as an intrinsically normal process rather than a potentially pathological 
condition, and acknowledging the autonomy and accountability of midwives. Although these 
initiatives are generally welcomed by the midwifery profession, midwives currently are being 
asked to rethink and renegotiate their role and reorganise their practice. This process is 
occasionally painful as well as challenging. It is within this climate of change within the 
midwifery services that this study will be conducted. 
1.4 Consumerism, patient participation and informed choice in maternily seffinils 
In recent years the provision of health services has been influenced by consumerism. 
According to Richardson and Bray (1987) this trend was influenced by a desire by health 
service planners to engage with the increasing interest by the public in consumer issues 
(evidenced by the growth over the past several years in consumer oriented television 
programmes such as 'That's Life', 'Watchdog' and 'The Cook Report'). Consumerism, as 
Avis (1992: 12) writes, involves getting to know consumers and their needs, and giving them 
what they want. Much of the evidence provided by consumer and other groups to the 
committees which produced the Winterton and Changing Childbirth reports emphasised the 
desire of women to make informed choices in childbirth and thus to gain some control over 
their care. Helping women to make informed decisions is constantly cited as an integral 
feature of midwifery care. For example: 
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. 
pbeld by The National Cbildbirih Trmst is The right 
, 
ples u 'One of The imporlantprinti 
of women to make informed choices about their own and their baby's health care, 
, gnang and 
birib. '(Taylor 1990.21) 
. Oeciftcaýly, 
in relation tojprý 
Other goverment reports and charters have also advocated patients having choices, for 
example, 'Working for Patients' (Secretary of State for Health, 1989) and 'The Citizen's 
Charter' (The Goveniment, 1991). 
In a study of women's expectations and experiences of childbirth Green, Coupland and 
Kitzinger (1988) found that: 
Most women wanted at least to have non-emergeng dedsions discussed with Them and 
to be in control of what staff did to them ... The mqjoiiýy of women wanted to 
know as 
. 
ppen in labour... Thegrrat majoriy of women much aspossible about what might ba 
felt able to disnuss their concerns with the staff. Working class and less educated 
women had more difficulties doiq this ... A third of the samplefelt dissafified with 
the amount of information thy bad beengiven sojar duringpregnang (Grren et al 
1988a. - Chabter summag 4). 
Women with qbparently identical experiences (of labour) draw totally, different 
pendiq on the extent to which thy see events as within their control ... conclusions de 
wantiq control and wisbiq to retain awareness of, and involvement in, The birth were 
important criteria to women assessing thepros and cons of different dr, ýgs ... the 
individual midwife's attitude was veg important and could affect women's memories of 
the experience over and above the actual events of labour ' (Green et al 1988b. Oapter 
summaries 1,4,8). 
Brown, Lumley, Small and Astbury (1994) investigated women's perceptions of their 
experiences during childbirth and how the women thought these influenced their satisfaction 
with the birth and their wellbeing afterwards. Brown et al found that: 
g an active say in dedsions was assodated with a sixfold increase in Not havin 
dissatisfaction among women hating theirfirst baby and afifteenfold increase among 
women having a second or sabseqment baby ... women whofelt their views had been 
resp eaed described bow much tbg had Palmed this. ' (B rown et al 1994: 74 &75) 
In a factor analysis study of approximately 1800 newly delivered women in Canada Seguin, 
Therrien, Champagne and Larouche (1989) identified a major dimension of client 
satisfaction with care concerned receiving information and participating in making decisions. 
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Women require information to make decisions that enable them to feel in control of their 
care (King's Fund 1993). They may acquire information from a variety of sources including 
the media, consumer organisations such as the National Childbirth Trust, family and fiiends, 
and professionals, including midwives. Recently the Mdwives Information and Resource 
Service (MIDIRS) has produced a series of leaflets aimed at providing midwives and women 
with up-to-date and user-fhendly information regarding, for example, positions in labour and 
routine ultrasound (Rosser 1995). These leaflets have been evaluated to include their 
dissemination, acceptability to health professionals and pregnant women, and the design of 
the leaflets (Oliver, Rajan, Turner and Oakley, 1996). Implications of the findings from this 
evaluative study will be referred to at points throughout the subsequent text. 
An editorial in the Lancet (1986) stated that the basic objectives of antenatal care are to 
meet the pregnant woman's need for information, advice and reassurance. As providers of 
antenatal care, and primary sources of information, midwives are in a strong position to 
influence the choices made by the mothers they attend. As Kirkham wrote: 
'Women want to bepreparedfor the e4eriences of the childbearingyear It should, 
therefore, be an iVorfantpart of oar work as midwives to heo women andfamiNes 
gain The information and make the dedjions which enable each inditidual to cope best. ' 
(Krkbam, 1993: 14). 
In a qualitative study of primigravidae who wished to be involved in planning their care, 
Munns and Galsworthy (1995) found that having a birth experience that matched their 
expectations was less important to the women than feeling they were in control of what 
happened to them. They all wanted information about what was happening, and the 
provision of such information contributed largely to their feelings of being in control. 
Walker, Hall and Thomas (1995) studied the experiences of 32 women cared for in a 
midwife-led unit and emphasised the importance placed by the women upon being given 
individual (as opposed to standardised) information regarding their progress in labour. Also 
of particular importance to these women was the provision of real choice regarding their 
place of delivery; they wanted a 'homely' and safe place in which to labour. Walker and her 
colleagues noted: 
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. 
pears that homeliness should not bejudked sole# ýy tbephysical environment but 'It ap 
may more acairateyl reflectfeelings offam&ario, rrass; yrance andperreived smpport. 
(Falker et al 1995., 126) 
One of the women Walker et al studied in fact preferred to deliver in a Consultant Unit 
because the visibility of the facilities there made her feel safe, and 'at home'. 
Leino-Kilpi, lire, Suominen, Vuorenheimo and Valimaki (1993) note there are ideological 
and practical aspects of providing information that can lead to decision making. According 
to them, the ideological perspective highlights issues of patient autonomy, emancipation, 
reassurance, dignity and self respect together with the patient's right to know. The practical 
view suggests that well informed patients are more likely to comply with treatment. Patient 
participation has therefore been advocated as a positive step forward in meeting the needs of 
consumers as well as the aims of providers of health services. McCarthy supports the 
concept of patient participation as follows: 
Tositive health comes throqh jartid 
. 
pation and action, not throi; ghpassive amptance 
of "being agoodpalient (McCadby 1985.52) 
Winkler describes the concept of partnership as arising from: 
'... the need to discard many of the distinctions betweenprovider and consumer and to 
consider both as equalpartners in the health carr enteo rise. ' fflinkler 198 7.3) 
McEwen, Martini and Wilkins (1983) suggest the advantages of participation (especially in 
self care) include increased client responsibility and commitment to health promoting 
behaviour, together with creating consumer demand for services and appropriate allocation 
of resources. Pritchard (1986) noted that patient participation may result in patients gaining 
a feeling of power and confidence within and contribution towards the health care system, 
and health care professionals may also gain from a feeling of improved communication 
between themselves and clients thus enhancing job satisfaction. Studies of midwives and the 
women within their care appear to support these claims (for example, McKay and Smith 
1993, Munns and Galsworthy 1995). 
A few studies of health service users other than childbearing women have found that some 
patients do not wish to make choices or participate in their care planning. In a study of 
elderly patients Waterworth and Luker (1990) noted that several preferred to remain as 
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passive consumers of health care, participating in decision making reluctantly only in order 
to 'toe the line' and avoid criticism from the nurses caring for them. A consensus statement 
produced by an independent panel considering Britain's maternity services (Kings Fund, 
1993: 5) pointed out that some women may not wish to make decisions regarding aspects of 
their care, but would prefer to hand over this responsibility to their attendants, and this wish 
should be respected. No empirical evidence of such a reluctance in childbearing women has 
been found in the literature, however, and there appears to be little doubt that on the whole 
women want information in order to make choices. 
Various strategies to encourage partnership have been initiated; for instance that of the 
'named nurse' (DoH 1989), and continuity of care, team midwifery, lead professional and 
named midwife schemes, all aimed towards achieving the objective of partnership in care. 
Following a randomised controlled trial in Glasgow to compare outcomes between midwife- 
managed care and shared care between midwives, hospital doctors and general practitioners, 
Turnbull, Holmes, Shields, Cheyne, Twaddle, Harper Gilmour, McGinley, Reid, Johnstone, 
Geer, McIlwaine and Burnett Lunan (1996) reported findings of significantly less 
interventions in the midwife managed unit, as well as more client satisfaction with care, 
particularly concerning choice, information, decision making and individualised care, 
together with increased job satisfaction for the n-ddwives (Turnbull, Reid, McGinley and 
Sheilds 1995). Recently a midwife-led unit in Aberdeen which aimed to offer women 
choice, participation and control in their labour has been evaluated by means of a 
randomised controlled comparison with consultant led care to compare obstetric outcomes. 
The results indicated significantly less interventions in labour in the midwife-led unit (such as 
electronic fetal heart monitoring, epidural anaesthesia, and episiotomies), and no significant 
differences in mode of delivery or neonatal condition (Hundley, Cruickshank, Lang, 
Glazener, Milne, Turner, Blyth, Mollinson and Donaldson 1994). The authors pointed out 
however that antenatal criteria were unable to predict women who would require transfer to 
a Consultant Unit in labour and stressed that, in order to provide choice regarding place of 
delivery, the maternity services needed to supply a range of safe and acceptable options that 
would allow for transfer should this become necessary. 
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In an idealist sense, the partnership function of the midwife may be considered as a 
facilitating one, helping women to help themselves and providing the resources to enable 
them to make decisions, in accordance with the woman's own wishes and worldviews. 
There is abundant evidence however that not all women are given information they perceive 
as adequate, for example, McKay and Smith (1993) and more recently the Audit 
Commission (1997), socially disadvantaged women appearing to experience particular 
difficulty in acquiring information (Jacoby 1988, Kirkham 1993). According to Kennedy 
(198 1) as well as meeting customer's wishes, consumerism also implies providing a degree 
of protection for consumers. In situations other than health care consumers may usually 
withdraw from the transaction if the services or goods do not meet their requirements. This 
is more difficult in the health care setting. As Brierley (1990) pointed out: 
'Patients air rarely equalpartners in transactions and are often reluctant toprrss Their 
casefor information or alternative therapy, Thy mayfear confrontation and being 
labelled as neurotic, a nuisance or unoopular ... in the case qf nursespalients are 
usualyl, gratefulfor the care offered and tend to make allowancesfor shortcomings, 
whicb thy attribute to the lack qfpbysical amenities and to 'the ystem' in generaL 
(Brierly 1990. ý90) 
Green et al noted that: 
Women who had considered but rejected using a birth plan were most Akely, to 
, bate nigative staff tractions ... the 
lack of clear, non-contradiclog and sensitive anfici 
staff su p, b ort can cause major distress '(Green et al 1988b. Ch 3 summag sheet) 
Inability to withdraw from health care situations is likely to limit or affect in other ways the 
making and facilitation of informed choices. There are probably many other factors 
operating to affect these processes. The purpose of the following section is to outline, from 
the literature, what these factors may be. 
1.4.1 The literature search 
A computer search was carried out of the English language nursing, midwifery, medical and 
psychological literature produced from 1983 to 1996. The following subject headings were 
amongst those used: Decision making, informed choice, power, empowerment, oppressed 
groups, satisfaction in childbirth/tnidwifery, control in childbirth/midwifery, birth plans, 
informed consent, expectations in midwifery, pregnancy and childbirth. 
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The conduct of further literature searches and reviews and the use of published literature in 
grounded theory studies vvill be discussed further in subsequent Chapters, particularly in 
3.4.1.4. 
1.4.2 The role and power of the midwife 
The role of the midwife potentially is a powerful one as she is the health professional most 
likely to have prolonged and frequent contact with her clients. She is therefore in a strong 
position to influence decisions being made. However, this concept of power is paradoxical, 
and the midwife may be disempowered by other health care professionals and the health care 
systems in which she is practising. Despite the progress made in implementing 
recommendations from the Changing Childbirth and other reports, childbirth remains 
medically dominated in many maternity care situations in the UK, as in the rest of the 
developed world. As discussed in 1.1, childbirth may be viewed as a 'normalphysiological 
event and emotionaly1ft4rilliq experience'(Beech 1992: 153) or as a process, 'normal only in 
retrospect', from which women are perceived often to need rescuing by interventionist 
means. Many doctors and some midwives take the latter view (Beech 1992). Childbearing 
women may be seen to 'belong' to consultant obstetricians or general practitioners (Davies 
1992). Midwives may find themselves guiding women towards decisions made not in the 
best interests of the woman (as perceived by the midwife and her client) but because they are 
aware that local obstetric protocols will be imposed regardless of the woman's wishes and 
feel themselves powerless to oppose them (Davies 1992). For example, some Consultant 
maternity units until recently (and perhaps currently) had policies requiring midwives to 
perform artificial rupture of the membranes when the labouring woman's cervix had dilated 
to 4 cm or more. There is little evidence to support this practice as beneficial for the woman 
or her fetus; indeed it may result in harm, (Henderson 1990). Midwives who decide with the 
woman not to carry out this procedure may face the wrath of their medical and midwifery 
managerial colleagues, and even the threat of disciplinary action (Ralston 1994). 
At present, medical attendants and hospital Trusts retain the power ultimately to decide 
upon the care women will receive, even when pregnancy is uncomplicated. In a discussion of 
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some of the ethical issues involved in facilitating informed choice Richards (1997) refers to 
the (in)famous waterbirth case that occurred in England in 1993. A woman was delivered in 
water at her home by two midwives. This woman had been sent a letter by the hospital 
Trust's chief executive informing her that, although she could labour in the birthing pool she 
had hired, she would have to get out of it for the actual birth of the baby. Although the 
woman initially agreed to this, in the event she refused to leave the birthing pool and 
delivered her baby in the pool (Anderson 1994). Although the delivery occurred in the 
woman's own home, and both mother and baby remained in excellent condition, the two 
attending midwives were disciplined for failing to adhere to Trust policy. Richards 
comments: 
,... it seems The midwives were disqýAnedforfailing to adbere to Trustpolig, even 
though elsewhere, waterbieb is incoýporated into the midwives' scope ofPractice. The 
case hi , gb# gbts The incoqruiftes inpro/essionalpractice that exist as much 
between arras 
as between midwives themselves, Patient autonomy, it would seem, is affected by 
distinctions as ambiguous asgeograpby. The case also illustrates bow The autonomy of 
thepractising midmife is likewise subject to restraints. Indeed, accoantabilio to 
em pkyer, public, profession and, above all, patients make uneay bedfellows. ' 
(Ricbards 1997. - 166) 
Even though the woman and her child were safely delivered, in a way that the woman had 
chosen, because it was the policy of the local Trust not to 'allow' this particular way of 
delivering the midwives were held responsible for the woman's 'aberrant' actions and were 
disciplined. This case highlights the invidious, powerless positions in which midwives may 
find themselves, caught between Trust policy and the choices of the women in their care. 
Davies wrote: 
The midwife ma y be cau ght between the individual woman's needs and her Igalty to 
plqymentpro ectsblay aparl' ... 
In herprofessional colleagues, in whichfuturv em .0 
some units (midwives) do not have the awborio to make decisions. r (Davies 
1992 145) 
As Davies points out, above, midwives may experience dilemmas when the needs or wishes 
of the women in their care are not met by the actions of those more powerful, notably the 
medical staff, commenting: 
Eveg midwife sometimes has to act as inteipirter, explaining to a woman what a 
doctor bas said, even Mom gb the midwife berself may not agire witb the doctor... Yet 
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some midwives acce pt thisgo-between role, thus losing accounlab&Y (Davies 
1992.145) 
It is well known that midwives and nurses (and indeed, patients) are often reluctant to 
openly challenge medical staff. As long ago as 1978 Stein described 'doctor - nurse games" 
in which: 
rrL 
I he cardinal rale ... is that open disagreement between Ibeplayers must 
be avoided at 
all costs. Tbus, the nurse can communicate her recommendations without qpbeaHig to 
be making a recommendation statement. Tbephysidan, in rrquestitig a 
recommendationfrom a nurse, must do so without a pearing to be askingfor it. ' (Stein p 
1978.110) 
These 'games' continue in many maternity care situations, played not only by doctors and 
nurses but also by patients. Kirkham (1987) observed women and their attendants during 
labour and described various strategies women used to obtain the information they needed 
concerning the progress of their labours. She also described apparent constraints 
experienced by midwives in providing such information, for example, the difficulties imposed 
by a hierarchical structure. 
Many ýnidwives, as educated and experienced practitioners, are likely to hold their own 
views on various issues which may or may not accord with those held by the mother. As 
Brain commented: 
'Midwifeg is an almost exclusivel yfemalefirofession caringfor an exclusivel yfemale 
groa, b of service users, Thg tberefore have a legitimate interest in a range of women's 
issues... ' (Brain 1990: 67) 
Mdwives' own wishes may be imposed (intentionally or unintentionaBy) upon clients. 
Jackson (1993) pointed out that it is often difficult to avoid presenting biased opinions, 
especially when women wish to know the midwife's views on certain issues. Ralston (1994) 
noted that deliberate misinformation may be given to scare a woman into compliance. For 
example, when performing an artificial rupture of the membranes the reason given may be to 
check that the baby is not hypoxic whereas the real reason may be to comply with medical 
policies. 
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Health promotion and health education are important aspects of the midwife's role, 
apparently aimed at enabling women to participate in decision making processes (for 
example, Royal College of Nursing (RCN) 1993). The rationale of many (if not all) 
parentcraft programmes run by midwives is to educate participants so they may make 
informed choices, but Levin (1978) suggests that far from being an enabling process, patient 
education may serve to bend patient behaviour to accommodate the needs of the system. 
Grace, writing of the New Zealand experience noted: 
yet on the other ad we tell 'On the one hand 'weprovide accordiq to 'their'needs, hn 'w ' 
them 'their' needs. ' (Grace 1991.339) 
A midwife may not believe it necessary to inform the woman, or to offer her a choice. In a 
study of labouring women and their midwives Henderson (1990) found that half the sample 
of midwives did not discuss the procedure of rupturing membranes with the woman before 
carrying it out, assuming the woman did not wish to be consulted or that she already knew 
about the procedure. Some professionals may believe that: 
thy have the knowled , ge and therefom the authorio to make 
decisions and clients 
should comfily. '(Marsb 1996.83) 
1.4.3 Availabilb of knowledge 
Although individual midwives may be knowledgeable regarding aspects of maternity care, 
others may be less informed and so may feel unable to provide information. For example, 
some midwives may be skilled in the use of complementary therapies (for example, 
aromatherapy or hypnotherapy) and will be in a position to offer advice regarding these, but 
(although figures are not available) most midwives will be unlikely to be in possession of this 
knowledge and experience. Alternatively, a midwife may wrongly perceive herself to be 
knowledgeable and may inadvertently give inaccurate information. For example, a newly 
appointed midwife may not be familiar with the policies and procedures of the local 
maternity unit and may inadvertently give wrong information regarding for example, transfer 
home policies. 
Dyson, Fielder and Kirkham (1996) studied midwives knowledge regarding 
haemoglobinopathies. They found that the majority of the sample of 850 failed to answer 
correctly simple questions on the ethnic groups affected by these disorders, and the genetic 
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issues concerned. Dyson et al concluded that this lack of knowledge limited the provision of 
an equitable service to women at risk of haemoglobinopathies, preventing them from 
accessing information which would enable them to be involved in making choices regarding 
their care. 
Although midwifery is moving towards becotning a research based profession (Hicks 1992), 
many aspects of practice are not informed by research. A Kings Fund document pointed out: 
f... women's choice can be constrained by thefact tbatprofessionals often do not have, 
andprobably, never will have, dýflnifive answers on the impAcations ofpursuing a 
partimlar comrse. ' (Kqs Fund 1993: 7), 
and Ralston (1994) wrote: 
'Choices are only, asgood as the information apon which thg am based, which in turn 
is only asgood as the research on which that is based. ' (Ralston 1994.454) 
Decisions are often required to be made when the available information is lacking and the 
likely outcome of the decision uncertain. Midwives are frequently in the position of helping 
women in their care to make decisions that may have far-reaching effects on their lives, as 
well as upon their babies and families, when the outcome of that decision is uncertain. Eddy 
suggested: 
'... the uncertaino could be manaTed if it werefiossible to condma enough e4eriments 
under enoagh conditions and observe the omtromes. ' (Eddy, 1988.50) 
He went on to write that this is of course impossible, and professionals and clients have to 
do the best they can in using the available information, balancing various factors, weighing 
up probabilities and attempting to predict the outcome, in order to make the right decision. 
Professionals are often viewed by clients as possessing special knowledge, and skills in 
analytic decision-making, that will help in reaching the correct decision (Moline 1986) and 
women often turn to midwives for help and advice in making difficult decisions. Midwives 
may or may not possess the skills to present information in such a way that choices may be 
made. As pointed out: 
professionals need the confidence and the communi a ion skills to be45 users to make 
decisions in theface of uncertaino. ' (Kýg's Fund 1993: 7) 
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Whether or not the midwife possesses the communication skills to facilitate choice, she may 
perceive herself as not having the time or facilities to convey that knowledge, especially 
during a busy, crowded, noisy antenatal clinic. 
Decision making may be stressful. Any decision is right or wrong only prospectively and not 
retrospectively (Li1ford and Thornton 1992). The decision therefore may have been correct, 
but the outcome disastrous. In this case the decision maker may face material and social loss 
including loss of self esteem and reputation (Evans 1990). Decision making in situations of 
uncertainty thus is often stressful, the stress increasing with the importance of the decision. 
During pregnancy women may make very difficult decisions, assisted by midwives, and this 
process may be stressful and painful for both, particularly if the outcome is not good. Evans 
(1990) has described various strategies used by nurses working in intensive care units to try 
to avoid or reduce this stress, and it is possible that midwives, if experiencing or anticipating 
stress may use similar - or different - strategies. Women during pregnancy may also employ 
various strategies in this respect and it will be a purpose of the study to identify such 
strategies. These issues will be discussed further in Chapters 5,6 and 7. 
Childbearing is rich in myth. The myths may or may not be founded in truth, but may 
strongly influence women when making choices - or midwives when providing information 
to facilitate choices (Chamberlain 1981). Initial scepticism on the part of the woman or the 
midwife regarding the truth of the myth may be tempered by a personal experience which 
may lend it credibility. When trying to attribute cause, or seeking meaning when the 
outcome of childbirth is not as expected, women may search for an explanation which often 
involves self-blame (Farrant 1980, Rothman, 1994). For example, Oakley (1992: 20 1) 
vividly describes the emotional distress of a woman who had given birth to a preterm, poorly 
nourished baby who died soon after birth. This woman cast around for an explanation for 
his death, apportioning blame to herself for shifting furniture dunng pregnancy and 
perceiving herself as generally unfit for motherhood. Following the birth of a baby with 
abnormalities women may search desperately for explanation and blame certain actions they 
undertook in pregnancy, such as imbibing a glass of beer or travelling abroad for a holiday 
(Rothman 1994: 226). 
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Myths are often dismissed under the derogatory label of 'Old Wives Tales' implying the 
information is untrue and put about by ignorant and misguided women; 'Professional's 
Tales' may be a more appropriate label. It should be noted that the example (above) of a 
woman's perception of the effects upon her baby of drinking a small amount of alcohol 
provides an example of a myth popularised by the 'scientific' press. Drinking a glass of wine 
(or its alcohol equivalent) each day during pregnancy has not been shown to have any effect 
upon the birthweight or normality of the baby (for example, Plant 1990) despite much 
publicity (particularly during the 1980s) regarding the fetal alcohol syndrome and warnings 
against drinking any alcohol whatsoever during pregnancy. This may be cited as an example 
of a modem day myth; by no means all of the myths of childbirth originate from 'Old 
Wives'. Modem day myths and the discrediting and suppression of the knowledge of less 
powerful groups by the more powerful is discussed in Chapters 5 and 7 and Will not be 
further pursued here. 
To conclude this section, Avis' (1992) comment is noted that health care professionals are in 
positions of power in view of their (sometimes wrongly) assumed knowledge and expertise 
which, unless the professional chooses to share it, the client is unlikely to possess. Avis 
commented: 
'It is sim gine thatpatients can partioate as equalfiartners or challen e . 
pfistic to ima g, 
the nmrse's authoriýy ... partnersho canjust as easily become a rallyiq cryfor a 
firofessionalising ideology (rather Man) a genuine commitment tofiatient choice. ' (Atis 
1992.14) 
1.4.4 Resources 
Even if the knowledge exists, the facilities may not. For example, Dimond (1993) pointed 
out that a woman may wish to have a water birth, but if the facilities for this are not available 
then this choice will be denied her, and as previously mentioned, a woman with a normal 
pregnancy who chooses an obstetrician as her lead professional may be refused this choice as 
not being cost effective and wasteful of the obstetrician's skills. 
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1.4.5. SummM 
As Leavy, Wilkin and Metcalfe (1989) point out, consumer choice implies that consumers 
are offered information about a range of alternatives, and enabled to make choices that can 
be actually implemented. Many factors, mostly related to power, knowledge and resources, 
may however intrude to affect the facilitation of true consumer choice. 
1.5 Making informed choices in non-maternitv health care settings 
An extensive search of the English language midwifery, medical and psychology literature 
published within the past 10 years has revealed no study exploring the processes, realities 
and implications of facilitating decision making and informed choice in the context of 
childbirth and midwifery care. Some authors have suggested recently that such a study needs 
to be conducted, for example, Hope (1996) who advocated 'evidence-based patient choice'. 
Oliver et al (1996) have recently conducted a pilot study to evaluate (amongst other 
outcomes) the impact of MIDIRS leaflets which are aimed to facilitate informed choices 
regarding positions in labour, and routine ultrasound. One of their conclusions was that: 
'... there is no such simple thhýg as informed choice in maternio care - there are many 
processes andforms of it' (p 59) ... A qualitative study, ofjust how different grou . 
ps of 
users andprofessionals define and operationaAse informed choice (is needed). The data 
collected in thepilot has shown how complex some of the issues here air, and we need to 
know more about the context of attitudes and expectations into which interventions such 
as informed choices leaflets are introduced ' (Oliver et al 1996.62) 
Several studies have investigated these issues in relation to other areas of health care and 
some of these are outlined below. The findings may not be transferable to the domain of 
maternity care, however, since consumers of the maternity services are almost always well, 
and undergoing the normal physiological process of childbirth. Consumers of other areas of 
health care are usually unwell, experiencing pathological signs and symptoms. Different 
paradigms of wellness and sickness are therefore operating which may affect decision- 
making processes. Additionally, women in pregnancy are making decisions that will affect 
not only themselves, but also their unborn babies, and their families. 
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Sutherland, Llewellyn-Thomas, Lockwood, Tritchler and Till (1989) summarised reasons 
why consumers of health care should be enabled to play an active role in making choices 
about their care, as follows: - 
ethically, 'where There has been a ebagefrom apaternakslicphilosophy of care to one in which 
autonomy andbatient se#-*determination arepromoted.. J1. 
legally, particularly in the area of need for informed consent; and 
socially, with the ýrowing movement advocating the view that thepatient is a health carv 
consumer with riý, ghts to information ... interaction .. andparticipation. 
' (Sutherland et al 
1989.260). 
Sayner (1982) used a grounded theory approach to study the processes of decision making 
in patients undergoing surgery for stroke prevention. She developed a conceptual model 
identifying 5 stages to account for the process. These were (perception of) Threat, 
(development oý Trust (in physician), Holding (when further information was sought), 
Contemplation (of risks and benefits), and Compliance. Each of these stages was mediated 
by present brain symptomology; the timetable (the degree of risk of stroke and urgency of 
surgery); and support from and trust in the physician and the family. 
Biley (1992) also used grounded theory to discover how patients who had undergone 
surgery recently felt about participating in decision making about nursing care. The study 
was small in that only 8 informants were interviewed (once) and category saturation was not 
achieved. Tentative suggestions only could be made. Three second order categories were 
identified as follows: 
1. 'If I am well enough' which described the state of being too ill to be involved in decision 
making, or being well which allowed more participation. 
2. 'If I know enough' which described situations requiring technical knowledge or where the 
patient preferred to remain passive. 
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3. 'If I carf which related to the organisational constraints or freedom that constrained or 
facilitated choice. 
Davison, Degner and Morgan (1995) surveyed the opinions of men with prostate cancer 
regarding their preferred role in treatment decision making. They found that, although the 
majority of respondents preferred their physicians to make the final decisions regarding 
treatment, they, the men, wanted information and for their views to be taken into account. 
1.6 Summarv and conclusions 
This introduction has argued that enabling informed choice is seen as a desirable feature of 
maternity care. Midwives are in a strong position to provide information which will enable 
choices to be made. It is noted, however, that an aspect of freedom to make choices is that 
of electing not to make a choice. The overwhelming evidence from research studies is 
however that women want information in order to make informed choices and thus retain 
control of what is happening to them in pregnancy and childbirth. 
Rarely can a single choice be made from a 'shopping list' of alternatives. When a woman 
chooses a course of action in her pregnancy this almost invariably leads to making further 
choices. A cascade of choices may need to be made. For example if a woman decides to 
undergo a blood test for fetal normality screening tests and a high risk of Down's syndrome 
is identified she will then need to decide whether to proceed to amniocentesis. If the 
amniocentesis indicates the fetus has Down's syndrome she will then need to decide if she 
wishes to continue with the pregnancy or to have the pregnancy terminated. Each of these 
major choices contains several decisions within them, and each major choice mill lead to 
more decisions to be made - and so the cascade of choice gathers force. It is the midwife's 
role to guide the woman through making these decisions, informing and advising her of their 
implications. 
The role of the midwife, together with the development and current climate of the midwifery 
profession in the UK, has been outlined in order to provide a context for this study. 
Government and other reports urge midwives to help women make informed choices during 
childbirth. There is little acknowledgement, however, that this may involve complicated 
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processes influenced by many issues. These issues need to be identified in order to clarify 
and inform this aspect of midwifery practice. Some factors, identified from the literature and 
likely to influence midwives and their clients when engaged in decision making, have been 
described. Other, as yet unidentified, issues also may operate to produce accords or 
tensions when midwives are engaged in facilitating decision making. This study will attempt 
to illuminate these issues. 
Studies of facilitating informed choice have been conducted in various health (or, rather, 
sickness) care settings. These studies have tended to focus upon outcomes such as patient 
satisfaction. Few studies have investigated the processes involved in facilitating choices, and 
no study has been found which seeks to clarify how women are enabled to make informed 
choices in the context of midwifery care. This is the purpose of this study. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE PHILOSOPHICAL BASIS OF THE STUDY 
2.1 Introduction 
The aim of this study is to generate substantive theory to describe the processes involved 
when pregnant women make, and midwives help them to make, informed choices during 
their pregnancy. 
The study is conducted within the constructivist paradigm (Lincoln 1990) using grounded 
theory (Glaser and Strauss 1967) to guide the collection and analysis of qualitative data. 
This Chapter will discuss the philosophical basis of the study. Reference will be made to the 
basic assumptions and tenets of different research paradigms with emphasis upon the 
constructivist paradigm, hermeneutics, and reflexivity. The relationship between the 
constructivist paradigm and this research study will be discussed in section 2.4. Grounded 
theory will be discussed in Chapter 3. 
2.2 Paradiums 
The constructivist (sometimes termed the interpretivist: Greene 1990: 233) paradigm was 
chosen as the philosophical base for this study. This section outlines the development and 
describes the assumptions and characteristics of the constructivist paradigm, and justifies its 
choice. Patton describes a paradigm as: 
( ... a world view, a generalperpective, a way of breakiq down the complexio of the 
real world As sueb, paradigms air deoyl embedded in the socialisation of adbetents 
and. practitioners. -paradigms tell Them what is im portant, legitimate, and reasonable. ' 
(Patton 1986.181) 
and Guba and Lincoln define a paradigm, when used to guide research, as: 
the bajic befief 5ystem or worldview that guides the investigator, not only, in cboices of 
metbod bat in ontologicalyl and Oistemologicallyfandamental ways. ' (Guba and 
Lincoln 1994: 105) 
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A paradigm is thus a worldview, or a set of assumptions that may be used to guide research, 
within which the inquirer works and uses to guide the choice of research question and 
approaches to gathering and analysing data. Patton warns against uncritical adherence to 
paradigm sets, however: 
M- 
, gms are ... normative, telliýig thepractitioner what to 
do without the necessity of Paradi 
long existential or epistemological consideration. But it is this a. 95ea ofbaradigms that 
consfilates both their strrýgtb and their weakness - their strrtýgth in that it makes 
action possible, their weakness in that the veg rvason for action is hidden in The 
unquestioned assumptions of theparadigm. ' (Patton 1986.182) 
Atkinson pointed out that qualitative researchers often go to some lengths to differentiate 
between the assumptions of their selected paradigm and others in an effort to demonstrate 
purity of research approach, and have deprecated the practice of blurring the boundaries 
between paradigms. Atkinson questions the mutual exclusivity of paradigms, commenting: 
'Inpractice it is rarejor researchers to confine themselves to narrowly defined methods, 
while eschewing all interest and in/luencefrom other quarters. The rraAfies of social 
research are notpro peryl served by auem pts tofit the social world to the Procruslean 
bed of so-calledparadigms ... nor should we use the rhetoric ofparadi gms to erect a 
techniast view of qualitative researrb lbatfelishes method' (Atkinson 1995. - 12 1) 
The interpretation and use of the constructivist paradigm in this study will be discussed in 
this and subsequent Chapters (particularly Chapters 4 and 8). The following section of this 
Chapter will trace the philosophical movements influencing the development of some of the 
major research paradigms, with emphasis upon qualitative approaches and grounded theory. 
2.2.1 An overview of the development of the major research paradiams 
Denzin and Lincoln (1994: 2) provide a summary of the key stages in the development of the 
major research approaches and paradigms, as follows: 
1. The traditional age (1900 - 125a associated with the positivist paradigm. Positivists 
sought facts that could lead to the discovery of laws of nature, and regarded any 
proposition that could not be reduced to a statement as meaningless. (see Table 2.1) The 
methodology of the randomised controlled trial was developed and used in medical research 
(Poole and Jones 1996). During this period, however, alternative views of truth and method 
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were considered. For example, Mead (1934) cited by Blumer (1969) developed the 
philosophy of symbolic interaction (see 2.3.1.1). 
2. The modernist age (1950 -I L701 associated with postpositivist paradigms during which 
the limitations of human objectivity when studying phenomena was acknowledged. Kegley 
(1995) pointed out that, from time to time, fundamental problems are recognised by 
inquirers when using current paradigms. A revolutionary period then ensues when new 
paradigms are developed. Kuhn (1962) provoked such a 'revolution' when he challenged 
the positivist view of science. He saw inquiry as guided by a dominant paradigm which 
remains stable for some time and is then challenged and replaced by a new paradigm during 
a 'scientific revolution', as people's views of the world and science change. Inquiry had 
been and continued to be dominated by the positivist paradigm, but from the 1950s onwards 
other paradigms were developed, influenced by postpositivist and postmodern movements. 
Quantitative approaches continued to develop and the randomised controlled trial grew in 
popularity, particularly in medical science. Nursing research, then in its infancy, comprised 
mainly quantitative studies (Poole and Jones 1996), although qualitative methods were 
developed and formalised. For example, Glaser and Strauss (1967) described how qualitative 
data could be used to construct theories grounded within the data. 
3. The blurred genre age (1970 - 1986), during which post-positivist paradigms flourished, 
and qualitative approaches became more widely accepted and increasingly used in nursing 
research. A plethora of strategies were developed to collect and analyse qualitative data, and 
Geertz (1973 & 1983) argued for the demise of positivist approaches in favour of the new 
interpretive paradigms. Glaser (1978) developed constructivist approaches to constructing 
grounded theories whilst Strauss continued to follow more rigid, structured pathways. Nurse 
researchers increasingly used grounded theory and other interpretive approaches, although 
the randomised controlled trial remained the 'gold standard' of medical (and nursing) 
research. Critical, constructivist paradigms, such as hermeneutics, serniotics, phenomenology 
and feminism were introduced for the study of the humanities. Concerns were expressed 
regarding the politics, reliability, validity and ethics of qualitative research, however, which 
led to: 
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4. The crisis of representation age (1986 - 12"0 where researchers struggled to apply and 
justify their use of the approaches introduced in the blurred genre age'. Although there was 
a move away from the notion that the reliability and validity of constructivist research could 
be assessed in the same way as in positivist research, and attention was given to further 
explicating the values and intentions of constructivist paradigms (for example, Lincoln and 
Guba 1985), doubt was still expressed that constructivist research can ever be legitimated in 
terms of reliability, validity and generalisability. Furthermore, questions remain that 
researchers can ever capture other individuals' lived experiences because researchers are 
themselves influenced by their culture, gender and other factors: thus the expression 'crisis 
of representation' (Denzin and Lincoln 1994: 2). 
5. The postmodern age (1990 - present) the core of which is the doubt that any approach or 
paradigm is always the 'right' one to use, and the suspicion that all investigation is influenced 
by political, local and cultural interests and the limitations of the 'knower, or the investigator 
(Richardson 1994: 517). Positivist and constructivist approaches are recognised as legitimate 
research paradigms; for example randomised controlled trials, surveys, ethnography, 
discourse analysis or phenomenology (amongst other approaches) may be used to address 
similar research problems depending upon how the research question is conceptualised. Each 
approach is recognised as having its own particular strengths and limitations and its own 
contribution to make to the acquisition of knowledge. 
Currently, the importance of evidence based practice within medicine and other health care 
disciplines is stressed (eg DoH 1996), the concept of practice based upon 'evidence' rather 
than 'research' indicating an acknowledgement that appropriate evidence may be gathered 
from a wider variety of sources than that circumscribed by the term 'research'. Despite the 
growing use and acceptance of constructivist approaches, however, there exists still a strong 
hierarchy of research methods upon which the quality of 'evidence' is based, headed by 
meta-analysis and randomised controlled trials, with 'other mbust experimental or 
observational studies', and expert opinion, following in second and third place respectively 
(DoH 1996: 16). 
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Hope (1996: 1) noted that, by bringing together the concepts of evidence based practice and 
patient centered practice, evolution in medical practice is thereby made possible from that 
based upon the authority of the doctor to that based upon the evaluation of clinical 
effectiveness. The genuine involvement of the patient or client in decisions about her or his 
treatment is thus facilitated, by this access to evaluated evidence. Data bases are currently 
being developed and are widely available to doctors, midwives and other health 
professionals (and potentially to the women in their care, providing they know about them 
and where to obtain them) such as the Cochrane database (Enkin, Kierse, Renfrew and 
Neilson 1995), a data base on compact disc comprising meta-analyses of randomised 
controlled trials pertinent to obstetrics and midwifery. As yet, however, there are few, if 
any, examples of evidence gathered from studies carried out within paradigms other than the 
positivist contributing to these databases. It is possible that this situation will change over 
the following years if the contribution constructivist research can make towards evidence 
based practice continues to gain recognition. It is certainly hoped that the findings of this 
present constructivist study will help to guide and inform midwifery practice. 
2.3 The constructivist paradigm 
Guba (1990: 18) maintains that characteristics of paradigms can be determined by 'the way 
. 
Ponents resbond to 3 questions. theirpro 
Ontological: what is the nature of reality, and the nature of the 'knowabld? 
Epistemological: what is the relationship between the inquirer and the inquired-into? 
What is the nature and grounds of knowledge? 
9 Methodological: how should the inquirer find out knowledge? 
These questions serve as a model for the following section which describes the assumptions 
of the constructivist paradigm (See Table 2.1 for a summary of the major research 
paradigms). 
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Table 2: 1 Comoarison of some maior Paradigms 
Adapted from Guba and Lincoln (1994: 109-116) 
Paradigm 
Positivist 
Ontology 
The positivist paradigm takes a'realisV, 
reductionist view ofreality, in other words 
there is a real world'out there!, driven by 
immutable laws which can be studied and 
understood, independently oftime and 
context Phenomena may be broken down 
into their component parts which can be 
studied independently. Ifnecessary they 
can then be recionstructed, producing a 
valid representation ofreality, the whole is 
merely the sum of its parts. Nomothetic 
statements (which will not change over 
context or time) may be made, and these 
may be gencralised to a wider, albeit to 
varying extents similar, populations or 
situati4ons. Positivists are primarily 
concerned with explaining causal 
relationships in order to predict, and 
therefore control, outcomes. 
Epistemology 
Positivists believe that separation or 
'dualisnV is both possible and necessary in 
order that the researcher will not 
contaminate the object of inquiry by his or 
her presence or bias, or will not be 
contaminated by it. To demonstrate lack of 
bias assurance is sou&t that dualism has 
been achieved. Rigour in following 
prescribed procedures and assurance of 
internal and external validity, reliability 
Methodology 
Postposit- 
ivist 
Postpositivigts argue althou&h there is a 
real world and laws that may be studied, 
because of human limitations and the 
difficulties ofgtudyingphenoinena it can 
only be imperfectly understood. This 
(imperfect) understanding should be 
maximiscd by subjecting it to the widest 
possible critical examination. 'Me 
ontological stance ofpostpositivism is 
labelled critical realism. As with 
positivism, prediction, control and 
gmeralisability are the aims, although it is 
acknowledged that absolute certainty 
regm, ding causal relationships is unlikely. 
and objectivity are instrumental in 
demonstrating that dualism has been 
achieved and bias thereby excludodL 
Findings may be replicated and then 
considered as krue. (Guba and Lincoln 
1994: 110). 
Control is an essential element of positivist 
approaches. Possible cocifounding 
variables which could introduce bias are 
manipulated so that they will not influence 
the outcomes ofthe study. Hypotheses 
may be formulated and tested in order to 
verify them. Quantitative methods are 
predominant although qualitative 
approaches may be used. Experimental or 
survey designs are used. 
Ihe postpositivist tradition maintains that Postpositivists tend to use qnalitative 
dualism is not entirely possible, but should 
I 
approaches more than positiviA in order 
be strived for. Findings are scrutinised for 
V with preexisting knowleclM and are 
subjected to peer and expert critical 
review. Replication and other studies 
should attempt to falsify 
findings/hypotheses, instead oftrying to 
support them. 
to utilise natural, less controlled settings 
and to introduce more of a discovery 
clement to the inquiry (Guba and Lincoln 
1994: 110). By using qualitative as well 
as quantitative approaches in a form of 
'critical multiplism' of methods, allempts 
are made to falsify rather than verify 
hypotheses. 
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Table 2.1 (cont) 
I Paradigm I Ontology I Epistemology I Methodology I 
Ciitichd 
Theorist 
Construct- 
Ivist 
Critical theorists take a position of 
historical realism, in which it is believed 
that realities are shaped into structures by 
cultural, comornic, political, ethnic, social 
and gender issues. rIbcse structures are 
then regarded asrcar for all practical 
purposes and may be studied and 
understood. 
The oonstructivist paradigm assumes a 
relativist view of reality. There are many 
realities, or truths, depending upon the 
interpretations and constructions ofthe 
people who experience them, although 
there may be common elements shared 
between individuals, and occasionally 
cultures (Guba and Lincoln 1994: 110). 
Reality changes according to context and 
tirneý and there are no absolute Iniths; 
constructions ofthe bifth'are seen only as 
being more or less informed, and more or 
less likely to approximate reality. Thus, 
multiple context- and time-bound realities 
may be perceived according to individual 
interpretations. Because situations are 
continually changing it is usually 
impossible (and undesirable) to separate 
cause from effect, and thus notions of 
'cause and effect! are regarded as overly 
simplistic. Claims regarding 
gencralisability need to be made with 
caution, if at all. 
L; ritical theorists argue that research is 
always value-bound, the finding are 
therefore influenced by the values ofthe 
researcher who is interactively linked with 
the participant. Findings are thereby said to 
be value-modiated (Guba and Lincoln 
1994: 110), and the epistemological 
approach transactional and subjectivist. 
'Ihe division between ontological and 
epistemological considerations consequently 
is removed. As Guba and Lincoln point 
out, '-what can be known is inexhicably 
ffnked with the interacfion between a 
parUcularinvesfigator and a parficular 
object or group'. A Foucaultian view of 
knowledge as power is central to this 
paradigm (eg Foucault 1980). Knowledge 
is developed and shared between inquirer 
and participant in order that emancipation 
from coercion and domination may occur. 
Knowledge is seen always to be influenced 
by political and power issues. 
take a transactional and 
subjectivist stanceý regarding findings as the 
creation between the inquirer and the 
inquired-into, and believingthat knowledge 
is constructed, rather than discovered. 
Knowledge is thus seen as invented and 
error-prone (epistemologicalfallibility). It 
is assumed that the inquirer and the 
inquired-into interact and are inseparable. 
ConstrucLivist researchers assume that 
research is always value-bound, by the way 
the researcher designs the study, in the 
choice of research question or hypotheses, 
the research paradigm, the theoretical basis 
ofthe study, and the approach to data 
collection and analysis - these will all be 
influenced by the beliefs held by the 
researcher, and also by the values inherent 
within the context of the study. rlbusý the 
researcher is seen as bringing his or her 
experience, knowledge and personality to 
the inquiry, and it is viewed as inevitable 
that the data will be influenced as they are 
collected and analysed. 
use dialooc anvroachcs as a 
result ofthe transactional nature of their 
interaction with people they are studying. 
Kim and Hotter (1995: 208) cite Habermas 
(1972) who classifies knowledge in terms of 
its use, that isý technical (used for prediction 
and control), practical (used for interpretive 
understanding and reflectivejudgment) and 
emancipatory (used to free individuals from 
constraints and domination). Critical theory 
is essentially emancipatory and 
transformative in nature, aiming to raise 
awareness and emancipate those studied. 
Consequently, the approaches are also 
dialectic in order to inform, raise awareness 
and empower to action by means ofthe 
interaction between the critical theorist and 
people studied (Guba and Lincoln 1994: 110). 
Uonstructivigs use a hermcncubcý dialecbe 
approach. Interpretations are compared and 
contrasted dialectically to generate 
constructions about which there is substantial 
agreement by, for exampleý participants and 
researchers. Constructivigts view knowledge 
as a means towards understanding. requiring 
hermcneutic or interpretive approaches 
towards its oonstructicn. 
Guba and Lincoln (1989: 84) describe inquiry 
in the constructivist paradigm as 'beginning 
with issues and(or concerns of 
patfidpants and unfolds through a 
'dialec6d'ofiteratfon, analysis, ciffique, 
reiteration, reanalysis, and so on that 
leads eventually to a Joint (among inquirer 
and respondents) construction of a case 
(Je fin(fings or outcomes. Ahcrmcneutical 
approach is central to the emstructivigt 
paradigm. 
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2.3.1. Ontolo 
The constructivist paradigm assumes a relativist view of reality, that is, there are believed to 
be many realities, or truths, depending upon the interpretations and constructions of the 
people who experience them, although there may be common elements shared between 
individuals, and occasionally cultures (Guba and Lincoln 1994: 110). The researcher is 
required to enter into the participants' world in order to gain an emic perspective of 
meaning, and to gain understanding of the situation or reality as they see it (Blumer 
1969: 56). Reality changes according to context and time, however, and there are no 
absolute 'truths'. Constructions of the 'truth' are seen only as being more or less correct, and 
perceived according to individual interpretations. Mies (1993) quotes Mao Tse-Tung who 
pointed out that, merely by studying a phenomenon, one may in the process change it: 
qfjou want to know the taste of apear, you must change it, that is, yom must chew it 
inyour mouth. ' (Mao Tse-Tung 1968). 
People are seen as autonomous, intentional and goal directed social beings who cannot be 
separated from their environment, work, families and culture, and who interact continually 
with others through language and behaviour, which is often symbolic and requires 
interpretation. Sullivan maintains that: 
... human action or condwapresoýoposes that the human act could be understood by 
reference to The ends or intentions an actor ispmrsuin g and also The context or 
conditions under ivhicb actionpursues its ends. The important assumption is that 
human actions ... are meaning(ul and are, therefore, not arbitrag. ... Makiýg an act intelbigible is, in essence, intetprelation. ... An iniqprelative explanation ... explains by 
showing that an act makes sense against a background of a social code of rules, 
pradices, or belief' (Sul, 6van 1990., 112) 
These insights arise from the philosophy of symbolic interaction, which is described below. 
2.3.1.1 S=bolic interactionism. The aim of grounded theory is to develop theory that 
explains interactions in areas of common social life. The methodology of grounded theory 
was based upon Mead's (1934) conceptual framework of symbolic interactionism. whose 
principal tenets were developed and described by Blumer (1969) as follows: 
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An individual will act towards other human beings, animals, or inanimate objects in terms 
of the meaning they have for that individual. Meanings are central to the understanding 
of behaviour, and cannot be ignored. 
These meanings arise from the interaction the individual has with other people. Meanings 
are seen: 
... as sodalproducts, as creations that areformed 
in and tbrougb the defining activities of 
. 
people as thy interact. I (Blumer, 1969.5). 
A symbolic interactionist approach sees meaning as derived by individuals from their 
social interactions, during which symbolic actions and language are perceived. 
e The use of meaning involves interpretation: an interaction with self to handle meaning. 
This hermeneutical process involves two stages; firstly, perception by the individual that 
something (an object, communication or an action), has meaning, and secondly an 
internalised process of organising and making sense of that meaning in order to decide 
upon ensuing action. 
As Annells (1996) wrote, symbolic interactionism: 
'... tackles the question of the individmal in society and the rrIationsbos between 
ptions, Aleaive action, and sodey. '(Anne& 1996., 38 1) inditidual, berre 
Traditional approaches of symbolic interactionism perceive individuals interpretations of 
meaning, and consequently their actions, to be created by social processes, and therefore 
able to be understood only within a social context. Traditional interactionists focus upon 
individuals and their interpretations of meanings in everyday life. Chenitz (1986: 4) pointed 
out that symbolic interactionism. consequently contains a strong phenomenological element. 
Porter (1991) interprets symbolic interactionism as indicating that reality is not static, but 
continually changes as the actions and interactions of people change. 
Blumer/Mead's conception of symbolic interactionism focuses exclusively upon the 
individual in society (Annells 1996: 3 8 1). Denzin (1989) argues for a critical theorist 
approach to symbolic interactionism, by increasing the influence of cultural and feminist 
insights upon the interpretation of meaning. Thus, modem interpretations of symbolic 
interactionism involve the consideration of how issues such as power, gender, race and class 
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may shape society, as well as studying the individual's behaviour and role within that 
society. 
To summarise, in an explanation of symbolic interactionism, Blumer wrote: 
ypoinfin ,g 
Whatever The action in which he is engqrged, The human individualproceeds b 
out to bimseff (sic) the divergent things which have to be taken into account in the course 
of his actions. He has to note what he wants to do and bow he is to do it. ... he bas to 
take account of the demands, the expectations, theprohibitions and the threats as thy 
may arise in the situation in which he is acting. His action is built u . 
p-by-ste ,P ,b ste through afirocess of such seff-indication. The human individualpieces together and 
guides his action by zakiýg account of different things and intetprefing their significance 
jorhisprapective action. ' (Blumerl%9: 81) 
Nfidwives and the women they attend need to take many 'things' into consideration when 
facilitating or making decisions. For example when providing information or making 
decisions they have to take account of 'demands, expectations, prohibitions and threats', 
piecing them together and assessing their significance. Nfidwives and their clients interact 
within a social context guided by their interpretation of sets of rules and norms of behaviour, 
influenced on the part of midwives, for example, by their professional and personal codes of 
conduct, and on the part of pregnant women by cultural and other influences. Issues related 
to power and gender permeate the maternity care services and are likely to influence 
interactions between midwives and pregnant women. As 'both a theog about human 
behaviour and an ap prvacb to ihquiriý ,g about 
human condad andgrou p bebaviour'(Annells 
1996: 380), symbolic interactionism will provide an appropriate methodological conceptual 
framework upon which to base this study, and supports the choice of a grounded theory 
approach. 
2.3.2 Epistemolggy 
Constructivists believe that knowledge is constructed, rather than discovered, in that models 
and schemes that explain human experiences are made and modified by elucidating, 
clarifying and constructing meanings within the language and actions of people (Schwandt 
1994: 118 and 126). Instead of explanation in terms of cause and effect, the goal is 
understanding of meaning. 
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Constructivists take a transactional and subjectivist stance, regarding findings as the creation 
between the inquirer and the people studied. In accordance with the transactional view, it is 
assumed that the researcher and the researched-into interact and are inseparable. People are 
acknowledged as the experts upon their own lives and have experiences that are interesting 
and worth inquiry. The researcher is a gatherer of information about these experiences, and 
is an interpreter of meaning. 
Constructivist researchers assume that research is always value-bound, in several ways, for 
example, by the way the researcher designs the study in that the choice of research question 
or hypotheses, the research paradigm, the theoretical basis of the study, and the approach to 
data collection and analysis will all be influenced by the beliefs held by the researcher, and 
also by the values inherent within the context of the study. The researcher is personally 
involved with the topic and is seen as bringing her or his experience, knowledge and 
personality to the inquiry. It is therefore viewed as inevitable that the data will be influenced 
as they are collected and analysed. Arguing that the knowledge and attitudes of the observer 
have a major influence on his or her perception and interpretation of what is observed, 
Hanson wrote 'Iberr is more to seeiq than meets the yeball' (Hanson 1965. -7) and Phillips 
stated: 
'. .. there is no sucb thiq as objective truth, for what observers take to be true dipends 
Mýp on thefrumework of knowledge and assumptions thy bring with tbem. '(Phil2ps 
1990.04) 
Campbell and Bunting wrote: 
Whowledge is trIational and contextual ... The questions and the interpretation of the ý2n. swers' are veg mucb iny'kenced by thep oint of view of theperson askiq the 
questions. ' (Campbell and Bunfiýrg 1991: 718) 
Dewey (1966) suggested the term 'warranted assertibility' as preferable to 'truth, to which 
Philfips responded: 
'. -- this cbange of language high, ý, ýbted tbefact that a warrant is notforever, today's 
warrant can be resanded tomorrow, followingfurlher inquig. '(Phi4s 1990.02) 
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There can be no guarantee that findings will remain constant over time and situations, and 
claims to generalisability need to be made with caution, if at all. Because situations are 
continually changing it is usually impossible (and undesirable) to separate cause from effect, 
and so notions of 'cause and effect' are regarded as overly simplistic. 
2.3.3 Methodolga 
Constructivists use a hermeneutic, dialectic approach (see 2.3.3.1). The researcher is 
unlikely to represent her/himself to participants as an expert, but rather as a naive inquirer 
who is genuinely interested in their experiences of the topic. Interpretations are compared 
and contrasted dialectically to generate constructions about which there is substantial 
agreement by participants and the researcher. Constructivists view knowledge as a means 
towards understanding, requiring hermeneutic or interpretive approaches towards its 
construction, and initial naivety is likely to progress to knowledgability during the course of 
the study. Guba and Lincoln described inquiry in the constructivist paradigm as: 
'... beginning wilb issues and/ or concerns ofpartidpants and unfolds tbroAgb a 
'dialectic' of iteration, analysis, critique, reiteration, reana#sis, and so on that leads 
eventually to ajoint (amonT inquirer and reipondents) constraction of a case (i. e. 
findiýgs or outcomes). ' (Guba and Lincoln 1989: 84) 
People studied are termed participants because of the co-operative nature of the inquiry 
(Heron 1981: 19), the extent of participants involvement varying considerably from that of 
full co-researcher to negotiating agreement about the findings. 
To summarise, the assumptions of symbolic interactionism and the constructivist paradigm 
provide the guiding influences for this study. A hermeneutical approach is central to the 
constructivist paradigm (Schwandt 1994: 118) and merits further explanation. 
2.3.3.1 Hermeneutics Towards the end of the last century Dilthey proposed that whereas 
study of the natural sciences sought explanation, study of human experience required 
interpretation of meaning (Steedman 1991). Dilthey considered understanding to be a 
process of psychological reconstruction of the original intentions of the author, the 
interpreter needing to align him/herself with the author's 'horizon' in order to understand. 
Understanding was also arrived at from the perspective of the interpreter's own experience 
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(Steeves and Kahn 1995: 177). Hermeneutics, a term originally used to describe specifically 
the interpretation of theological texts, was the name given to this more general philosophy of 
interpretation and understanding. Hermeneutics is both a philosophy of how humans 
understand experience (Steeves and Kahn 1995: 177), implying a reflective interpretation of 
an individual's words or actions, as well as an approach to research which focuses upon 
meaning and understanding within the context of the study. Thompson pointed out that 
symbolic interactionism and grounded theory have long been influenced by hermeneutical 
approaches. She observed that: 
'... hermeneuticphilosaphy describes understanding as a cqgnilive, affective and 
practical, brocess that is based on a ipbere of shared meanings and shared experiences 
within a common Aquistic communio. ' (Fbompson 1990. -240) 
Steeves and Kahn (1995: 188) explained that the dialogic action of shared meanings and 
experiences underpins the 'hermeneutic circle', a metaphor used to describe the process by 
which issues are interpreted in order to gain understanding. At first, regarding the whole 
topic studied, only a broad, tentative understanding is possible. As the component parts of 
the issues are considered, understanding is increased. This new understanding of the parts 
facilitates a greater understanding of the whole, which in turn helps understanding of other 
relevant parts Thus the hermeneutic circle represents a dialectic between the whole and the 
parts of a topic. Palmer noted that: 
Iýy dialectic interaction between the wbole and the a, eacb ives the otber meaning. - 
.P 
rt g 
anderstandiý g is circular, tben. Because within the "cirrle" the meaning comes to stand, 
we call this the Ietmeneutic cirrIe "' (Palmer 1969.8 7) 
And Gadamer asserted: 
... the meaning of tbeparf is alwa ys 
discoverrd onlyfrom the context, i. e. ultimately 
from the whole. '(Gadamer 1975.167) 
Kockelmans insisted, however, that interpretive (that is, theoretical) schemes should not be 
imposed upon the object of study: 
The somme and aiterion of the articulated meanin ,g 
is and rrmains thephenomena 
(Kockelmans 1975.84) 
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Steeves and Kahn (1995: 189) pointed out that, although the imposition of interpretive 
schemes is to be avoided, theoretical issues are nevertheless of concern. In order to include 
theoretical concerns without imposing them, they advocate the use of the hermeneutic circle 
at a different, higher level, in the form of a dialectic between the issues studied and relevant 
theoretical material. 
Gadamer (1975: 267-74) used another metaphor to argue that the hermeneutic circle (or as 
Sullivan (1990) preferred to call it, the 'interpretive spiral') is bounded by the 'horizon' of 
the interpreter. In other words, any interpretation must be limited by the interpreter's 
experience of her or his personal world. The aim of understanding is the fusion of horizons: 
that of the interpreter and her or his world, and the larger, global issues revealed by the 
inquiry. Geertz argued that the quality of the research process depends upon: 
ý.. a continuous dialedical tracking between the most local of local detail and the most 
, global stracture 
in sucb a way as to briq them into simultaneous view. ' (Geert. Z 
1983: 69) 
2.3.3.2 Langune The use of language is central to hermeneutics. Language is a powerful 
agent in the transmission of shades of meaning (Cicourel 1973). Hanson wrote: 
'It is not language wilb wbicb we are concerned. It is the concepts underlýWng this 
laquage. '(Hanson 1965., 50) 
Malterud (1993) pointed out that the use of language and voice is not merely a question of 
pitch and volume, but may also reveal how knowledge is constructed, from whose reality it 
is interpreted, and whose viewpoints are regarded as relevant in encounters between 
individuals. People use language to construct meanings of their social world. Habermas 
(1971: 176) wrote that the researcher must penetrate the language and social context of the 
individuals or cultures, in order to know and understand what is being studied. Thompson 
pointed out that: 
'It is a reiteration of the existentialist insi , ght that 
languq 
, ge and culturalpractices 
(or 
Ian 
, guqge and 
beho arr inextricably linked, and lbat we only, have a world tbrougb 
laquage. ' (Nom 
. 
pson 1990., 240) 
and, in a discussion of Gadamer's account of the importance of language, Hekman stated 
that: 
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Vle become acquainted with the world and even ourselves lhrofýgh language because 
langu, ýge is the universal mode of behýg and knowledge ... it is more comet to say that langmqge 
. 
peaks us rather than we speak it. ' (Hekman 1986.110) 
Individuals usually account for and describe the same event in many different ways and many 
factors (cultural, interpersonal and situational), may explain these differences. Versions of 
events are built from and communicated by language; active selections need to made of 
words to include or ornit. Accounts construct and reflect reality. For example, some 
accounts may speak of "terrorists" whereas others speak of 'TTeedom fightere'. Some 
cultures have words for concepts others do not, and cultural practices and beliefs are thereby 
revealed. For example, Timbukhtutians have no word for "ivory" as they do not hunt 
elephant for tusks; Inuits have many words meaning "snow"; in English there is no word for 
a woman cared for by midwives during pregnancy and childbirth ("patient", "woman", 
"client", "mother" have all been used but none is completely satisfactory). 
2.3.3.3 Reflexiýdty Central to the hermeneutic approach is the notion of reflexivity, 
defined by Lamb and Huttlinger as: 
... a seýf awareness and an awareness of the relationsho between the investigator and 
the rrseareb environment. Lamb and Huttlin ger 1989. -766) 
and by Appignanesi and Garratt as: 
an immediate critical consciousness of what one is doing, thinkiýg or wrifin g. 
(A 
. 
ppignanesi and Garratt 1995. ý 73) 
Appignanesi and Garratt emphasise the immediate nature of reflexivity, explaining that it is 
more than reflecting upon one"s actions, thoughts or writing which may be done some 
considerable time after the event. Hammersley and Atkinson (1983: 14) point out that social 
research is reflexive by nature, as the researcher is part of the social world she or he studies. 
Esterson defines reflexivity as: 
the study of the reaprocifies ofpersons andgrou so 
.p 
fpersons in contrast to the 
study of natural events. ' (Esterson 1972. - 213) 
Esterson (1972: 224) proceeds to describe the process of reflexivity in terms of a circle, as 
follows: 
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The inquirer 
& acknowledges reciprocity between herself and the social world studied but has an 
imperfect understanding of the nature of that reciprocity as she is caught up by it; 
e temporarily withdraws from active participation in order to reflect in a discriminatory 
fashion on herself and her experiences of and in the social world studied. Achieves self 
realisation, by a change in the inquirer's perception of herself, 
* retums to reciprocity. 
This cycle is repeated, producing increased self realisation, and increased ability to: 
'... Cýpe with cbatýrges in The situation - with the unexpected, wi? b events wbich 
contradict one's e4ectations ... This is aprocess often referred to aspersonalgmwtb ... 
a creative and dialecticalprocess ... ' (Rowan 1981: 1,68) 
Rowan noted that the reflexive circle consequently represents a process of self discovery, as 
well as discovery of the social world studied. 
2.4 Justification for the choice of paradigm 
This study is concerned with explicating the processes of facilitating and making informed 
choices in pregnancy. The constructivist paradigm has been chosen to guide the design of 
the study, and within this paradigm, a grounded theory approach (influenced by symbolic 
interactionism - see 2.3.1) is used to determine specific methods of data collection and 
analysis. The grounded theory approach, especially that advocated by Glaser (see Chapter 3) 
and which is used in this study, is hermeneutical in nature and consistent with the 
constructivist paradigm (Annells 1996). 
As described in section 2.3 the constructivist approach is based upon several assumptions; 
those most relevant to this study are discussed as follows. Firstly there is the assumption that 
there are many realities or truths depending upon the interpretations of the people who 
experience them, although there may be common elements shared between individuals. My 
intention in this study is to explore the realities of facilitating and making informed choices 
as experienced and interpreted by individual midwives and pregnant women, and, by using 
grounded theory techniques, to weave all of these individual realities into theoretical 
frameworks that will explicate the common elements related to choice in pregnancy. 
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Constructivist research uses qualitative data; this is appropriate in this study as qualitative 
data are more likely than quantitative data to reflect the existence of the multiple realities 
experienced by midwives and pregnant women. 
Secondly, there is the assumption that findings are the creation of the inquirer and the 
inquired-into; knowledge is thereby created rather than discovered. Constructivists regard 
individuals supplying data as participants in the study rather than subjects to be studied. This 
participation may extend to individuals assessing the truth of the theoretical frameworks in 
terms of their own realities, and this strategy will be used in this study (see 4.6.2). Thus, the 
resulting knowledge (that is, the frameworks) is a construction between the inquirer and 
inquired-into, which seems appropriate in a study of this nature which is attempting to 
construct theory from several Merent perspectives of reality. 
Thirdly, this created knowledge is assumed to be bound by context and time. This study will 
investigate how choices are facilitated and made within the context of today's maternity 
services. As outlined in Chapter 1, the maternity services scene is changing; patterns and 
standards of care will continue to evolve. The constructivist approach acknowledges that 
research takes place in this changing world and the findings should be interpreted 
accordingly. This assumption that inquiry is context and time-bound is also integral to the 
grounded theory approach (Glaser and Strauss, 1967: 22; as discussed in more detail in 
Chapters 3 and 4) wherein theoretical frameworks may be added to and refined as 
circumstances change. Thus, the theoretical frameworks constructed in this study are 
offered, not as static statements that will remain true in all contexts for all time, but rather as 
robust representations of how a group of midwives and pregnant women facilitate and make 
informed choices today. 
Fourthly, the influence of the inquirer is also acknowledged in that 1, as an experienced 
midwife and occasional user of the health services, experience my own reality and interact 
with other people in many different ways. For example, when interviewing midwives about 
facilitating informed choice it would be impossible for me to approach them as a completely 
naive inquirer as I have been engaged in similar activities for many years, and I bring my 
own experiences and views to the collection and interpretation of data. The constructivist 
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approach, in acknowledging this, demands that I reflect upon such experiences and views 
and this helps make transparent both my role as inquirer and my effect upon the data. 
My own interests, beliefs and value systems developed throughout my personal and 
professional life have formed the basis for this study. I come to this study having practised 
and taught midwifery for 25 years, although I have never personally used the midwifery 
services. I am passionately committed to midwifery as a means for improving the lot of 
childbearing women and their families, believing that midwives have enormous power to 
influence the wellbeing of the women and families in their care. How this power is used is 
one of the issues addressed in this study. 
At the beginning of the study I took a critical theory, feminist stance, more liberal than 
radical, with the belief that what should be aimed for is a gradual change in the social, 
political and economic structures that would remove gender discrimination and enable 
women to reach their full potential (Haralambos and Holborn 1991: 536), not bound by 
constraints imposed a society largely defined and controlled by male patriarchy. An 
additional belief I held (and still do) that all women have the right to live their lives, 
exercising autonomy and fulfilling themselves whilst according others the same rights (Tong 
1989: 11). The exercise of autonomy and self-fulfihnent are obviously closely intertwined 
with the ability to make and operationalise informed choices in pregnancy. I strongly 
suspected, however, that the findings would indicate that the women in this study (that is, 
midwives and pregnant women) are prevented from exercising autonomy and self-flaffilment 
because of the male dominated, patriarchal nature of the maternity services (as discussed in 
Chapter 1, and later in Chapter 7). 
Reflecting upon these personal attitudes and beliefs, I came to the view that to gather and 
interpret data under their influence would serve more to cloud issues than to clarify them. I 
wanted to 'see' emerging issues (such as power and control) in as uncluttered a fashion as 
possible. I thought that by using a critical theory, feminist paradigm I would risk being 
directed towards taking a preordained, polemic stance and I wanted to avoid this. I 
therefore tried to assume a neutral stance that would allow me, by using a grounded theory 
approach, to let the data speak for themselves, instead of subjecting the data to the risk of 
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my 'forcing' categories from them (Stem 1994). 1 believe this decision was the right one in 
that I was free to consider issues from many angles. This was particularly important when 
interpreting data. Later in the study, when considering issues of power, I adopted critical 
theory and feminist stances when I thought it appropriate to do so. Issues arising from this 
will be considered further in Chapter 8, when I will reflect upon my perception of how I 
influenced the study, and how it influenced me, particularly regarding my conception of 
feminism. 
2.5 Summarv 
To summarise, the constructivist paradigm influencing this study acknowledges that each 
participant, and the researcher, experiences her/his own reality and interacts with other 
people in many ways. Language and actions are imbued with symbol and require 
interpretation to reach understanding of meaning. Each person involved in the study is an 
expert upon her (or his) own life and experiences. My realities and perspectives will be 
identified and used to interpret data to construct and link the categories forming theoretical 
frameworks. These assumptions accord with those of the constructivist paradigm. I have 
taken a qualitative approach to data collection, qualitative data being more likely to reflect 
the existence of multiple realities within an holistic context. 
Based upon symbolic interactionism, the constructivist paradigm espouses a relativist view 
of reality, and an interpretive approach to the construction of knowledge. Although 
consensus is aimed for, such constructs are open to new interpretations and may change 
over time and context. A hermeneutic/dialectic; reflexive approach is used to interpret data. 
A grounded theory approach will facilitate the operationalisation of these constructs, and 
this approach is described in the following Chapter. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE STUDY 
3.1 Introduction 
The aim of this Chapter is to explain the characteristics of a grounded theory approach, and 
to justify its choice in this study. Grounded theory is based upon a model of theory 
generation, where theory is discovered from, and therefore grounded within, data (Glaser 
and Strauss 1967: 1). The purpose of grounded theory is to explain phenomena experienced 
in the everyday, social world, and the social processes underlying these phenomena by which 
reality is constructed and maintained (Artinian 1986: 16). 
Grounded theory is not based upon any a priori theories, because its function is to construct 
theories. It is instead based upon the conceptual framework of symbolic interaction, and 
consequently contains a major interpretative element. Grounded theory provides a means to 
guide the collection and interpretation of (usually) qualitative data, and to discover 
categories and concepts that can be linked to describe processes, and build theoretical 
frameworks. These frameworks are thereby grounded in the data. 
3.2 Theories, theoretical frameworks and concepts 
The purpose of grounded theory is to generate theories and theoretical frameworks. At its 
simplest, a theory may be seen as: 
Ia statement thatpurporls to accountfor or charadefise somephenomenon. ' (Stevens, 
1984: 1) 
This is perhaps the least restrictive definition amongst numerous alternatives, many of which 
require that the concepts manifest within a theory should be defined and their 
interrelationships expficated. Moody defines a theory as: 
'. .. a set of concols or intermlated statements that may be tested empirically, and serve 
to e4lain, desaibe, orprdiapbenomena of interest to the disqý, Yne. ' (Mooýv 
1990: 57) 
and proceeds to define a theoretical framework as: 
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'... a colkaion of theories that are intemlated mith commonphenomena of stuýv in a 
rrsearchprýiea ... ' 
Concepts have been described as the 'building block of theories" (Moody 1990: 52) and are 
abstract representations of reality, or labels to attach to mental images; (such as, for 
example, 'safety', 'woman-centred', 'empowerment', 'mentor', 'normal involution of the 
uterus'). (Bryar 1995: 26). Concepts may be linked together to form a theory that outlines 
and explains a situation. Walker and Avant (1995: 3 8) see concept development as a crucial 
approach to the development of theory, emphasising that the basis of any theory depends on 
the identification and explication of the concepts to be considered in it. Some concepts are 
easier to define/agree than others. For example 'preterm' can be fairly easily defined in 
terms of various indicators, whereas 'empowerment' may contain far more complex and 
abstract ideas/indicators (Bryar 1995: 27). The grounded theory approach facilitates the 
identification, development and clarification of the concepts utilised in a theoretical 
framework. 
Theories are often described according to their scope, at 4 levels (Moody 1990: 55): 
Metatheories, which theorise about theory. 
Grand theories, which in themselves are not testable, but serve to generate further 
theory, and hypotheses which can be tested. Grand theories consist of global conceptual 
frameworks or models defining broad perspectives to guide, for example, practice and 
curriculum design. In contrast with nursing there has been little development of grand 
theory in midwifery, although Bryar (1995: 104) wrote that individual midwives do have 
a framework that guides their practice which fies on a continuum between 2 main 
models: 
Medical/Obstetric: Pregnancy as a pathological condition requiring medical 
intervention 
Normal life event: Pregnancy as a natural process 
* Middle range theories, which account for a significant area of practice and are less 
abstract than grand theories. They attempt to describe, explain and predict situations. 
Middle range theories are limited both in the number of variables they contain and in 
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scope, and are thus particularly useful in practice and research (for example, theories of 
attachment, burnout, grieving et cetera. ). 
Practice theories, which are used in everyday life. They attempt to prescribe care, by 
identifying actions that need to be taken to achieve certain outcomes. 
Glaser and Strauss further differentiate theory depending upon whether it is substantive or 
formal. They describe substantive theory as: 
Mal developedfor a substantive, or empirical, area qf sodolo , gical 
inquig, such as 
patient care, race relations, professional education, delinqueng, or research 
oqanisalions. ' (Glaser and Strauss, 1967.32) 
as opposed to formal theory which is: 
'... that developedfor ajormal or concotual area of sodolqgical inquig, such as stigma, 
deviant behaviour, formal otganisation, sodaAsation, status coqrueng, authonty and 
lower, rewardgstems or sodal mobilio. ' (Glaser and Strauss, 1967.32) 
Glaser and Strauss classify both substantive and formal theory as 'middle range': 
'... (falfiio between the minormorkinT byptheses of evegdqy fife and the all-inclusive 
grand theories, (Glaser and Strauss, 1967.33). 
This study aims to generate substantive, middle range theory concerning aspects of 
midwifery care. 
3.3 Grounded theorv 
The purpose of grounded theory research is to understand how a group of people define, via 
social interaction, their reality (Stem, Allen and Moxley, 1982). A grounded theory is 
constructed inductively and deductively from data, its construction involving the discovery, 
development and verification of theory. As Glaser and Strauss (1967: 23 7-249) note, 
grounded theories should 
fit the substantive area by faithfully representing the data. 
make sense to the participants, and to practitioners within the area studied. 
be applicable to that area and useful in a variety of situations, by using comprehensive 
data gathered from a wide base and interpreting them broadly and conceptually. The 
theory needs to be sufficiently abstract to allow this, but not so abstract as not to be 
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useftil in daily situations. The applicability of the theory may be restricted to the area 
studied but Strauss and Corbin (1990: 24) point out that theories may be accumulated 
within a discipline to result in a wider application. 
9 enable control (or partial control) of those situations as they change over time. The 
theory must be sufficiently developed and rich to allow the user to analyse, predict and 
to some extent control situations, and to move flexibly within it as changes occur. 
Stem (1980) noted that grounded theory differs from other research approaches as follows: 
9 1. Theory is induced directly from the data, and not from previous studies (although 
these may be used in the later stages of the study to enrich the categories). 
e 2. Processes are described rather than static conditions. 
e 3. In the process of 'constant comparative analysis' each section of data is compared 
with every other section. 
* 4. The questions asked of the data, and the directions of sampling (theoretical sampling) 
are influenced by the developing theory. 
9 5. Data collection and analysis run concurrently. 
3.3.1. The development of grounded thgM 
During the 1950"s and 60's research based upon the framework of symbolic interactionism 
became popular within the social sciences. Unfortunately, although theoretical explanations 
of the phenomenon studied were produced, little was written about the analytical processes 
used to arrive at the theory, and this gave rise to considerable criticism by scientists and 
others (Robrecht 1995). Two sociologists, Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss collaborated 
to explicate these processes, and this resulted in the publication of their grounded theory 
method in 1967. 
Heavily influencedby Mead's symbolic interactionism and its focus upon the 
interrelationships of conditions, meaning and action, Strauss emphasised the importance of 
recognising the contextual, changing, complex nature of reality, together with the active role 
people take in shaping the world they live in. He advocated that researchers should facilitate 
their understanding of what was studied by being 'in the field'. Glaser came from a 
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background of quantitative research. When he became involved in a qualitative study, 
although impressed by the richness of the data, Glaser nevertheless saw the need for a 
properly thought out approach to data collection, analysis and theory generation (Strauss 
and Corbin 1990: 25). 
Glaser and Strauss collaborated for several years. When they parted, Strauss continued to 
develop grounded theory and, in an effort to answer remaining criticisms of the approach, 
together with Corbin (1990) produced firm guidelines and rules for the analysis of data. 
Stem suggested that: 
The need to rrýpond to critics, I tbink, led Strauss ... to modifil (bis) desaifition of 
grounded theogfrom its original concipt of emeqence to a densely codified striciured 
peration. '(Stern, 1994.220) 0 
Glaser favours an alternative, interpretive approach, allowing theory to emerge from the 
data. For example, Stem wrote that the Straussian approach asks 'what if of the data at 
every opportunity: 
... bring(ho. to bear evegpossible contingeng that could relate to The data, whether it 
ap nd , pears 
in the data or not. Glaserjoeuses his attention o the data o allow the Wa 
to tell their own slog. ' (Stern, 1994: 220) 
Glaser (1992 cited by Melia 1996) commented that the densely codified Straussian method 
should be called 'conceptual description' reserving the term 'grounded theory' for the 
Glaserian approach. The Glaserian approach is more in accord than the Strausserian with 
the constructivist paradigm and therefore will be adopted in this study in that broader 
interpretative approaches will be favoured rather than rigid adherence to set protocols. 
Strategies for data collection and analysis suggested by Strauss and Corbin will, however, be 
used and adapted where necessary to guide analysis. 
3.4 Data coHection. analysis and theory development 
Data collection, analysis and theory development occur in a reciprocal fashion (Strauss and 
Corbin 1990: 23). The process is not linear, but cyclical or spiral, and is influenced at all 
stages by the emerging theory (Glaser 1978: 2). 
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Since emergent theories are grounded in the data, data needs to be gleaned from a 
sufficiently wide source to enable the development of theory which is wide in scope, has fit 
and relevance, and works in practice (Glaser 1978: 4). Qualitative data are obtained, usually 
by interviews and/or observation, which can be recorded and stored in the form of 
transcripts. Qualitative data comprise 'soft data'; words, as opposed to the numerical 'hard 
data' of quantitative research. As Hockey (199 1) pointed out, qualitative research is 
concerned with individual situations and explores how people feel and behave in those 
situations. 
Since data analysis and theory construction has a hermeneutic basis, comprehension of the 
data by the analyst is essential. Morse (1994: 27) pointed out that in order to comprehend, 
the inquirer needs to enter the field with as open mind as possible, and as a 'stranger' who 
tries to take nothing for granted, but who hears and sees everything that is relevant without 
being judgemental. Participants need to trust the inquirer and provide information. Active 
inquiry aids comprehension, by the researcher probing the information provided by the 
participants, asking questions at every opportunity, and noting the responses together with 
the ideas these generate. The researcher/interpreter needs to understand the data, from the 
participant's point of view, or 'horizon'(Steeves and Kahn 1995). 
Comprehension, noted Morse, is further developed during data analysis, when underlying 
meanings, values and links to other sections of the data may emerge. Data analysis falls into 
three broad stages, concept formation, concept development and concept modification and 
integration (Table 3: 1). 
3.4.1 Concept formation: Open codin 
Coding starts as soon as the first data have been collected, and continues throughout the 
study, often until the writing of the final report (Strauss and Corbin 1990). Open coding 
breaks down and then restructures the data. Transcripts are scrutinised to identify 
phenomena within the data, which are then labelled with provisional code names. Stem 
(1985) suggests that at least some of these codes take the form of gerunds, that is, words 
indicating action/process and ending in'ing. 'In vivo' codes (that is, terms used by 
respondents) may be used, as well as codes constructed by the researcher. 
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3.4.1.1. Memoing As soon as coding starts memos are written, in which questions about 
words, phrases, actions et cetera. are asked and possible lines of inquiry noted, in text or 
diagrammatic form. Memos are frequently written or drawn, and tend to become more 
detailed as the study progresses. They are used to develop and dimensionalise categories, 
and to provide ideas for investigation and directions of theoretical sampling. They are the 
ý... ana#st's wtitten rreords of The ana#ficprocess(Corbin, 1986- 108). Glaser considers 
memoing to be: 
The core starge in theprocess ofgenerating theog, The bedrock of Ibeog generation 
(Glaser, 1978: 83) 
Memos may be operational, consisting of notes from the inquirer to remind her where to 
collect more data, or analytic. Analytic memos focus, for example, upon ideas for coding or 
emerging categories, or for links between categories or the identification of core categories 
(Glaser 1978: 84). The type and form of the memo will reflect the stage of the study, and the 
personal style of the researcher (Strauss 1987: 109). 
3.4.1.2 Theoretical sampling In order to facilitate dimensionalisation of categories, 
especially core categories (Glaser and Strauss 1967: 69) theoretical sampling is employed so 
that sampling is purposively directed towards participants and situations thought likely to 
provide relevant data, and questions asked during interviews may become progressively 
focused. In the early stages of the study, sampling needs to be as open as possible in order to 
allow a range of phenomena to be identified and categorised, along with their properties and 
dimensions. The researcher needs patience to wait for things to happen, or for something 
interesting to be said, and: 
'. . to allow sulicient ýbacejor.... potenzialgl, relevant concipts to emerge' (Strauss and Corbin, 1990: 18 1). 
It is unknown at the outset of the study (and indeed until the study is almost complete) how 
may participants or incidents need to be sampled; sampling continues until, according to 
Stem: 
she or be is satified that a conceparalframework is develo ped that is intqrated, 
testable, and e4lains theproblem - in other words, the truth. ' (Stem, 1985.153) 
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Table 3: 1 
I Summary of the stages of data analvsis 
I A. Concept formation: Open coding 
Preliminary coding to break down the data Aided by: 
Developing substantive codes 
I B. Concept development: Axial coding Constant comparitive analysis 
Testing hypothesised links between substantive 
codes, forming categories Memo writing 
Linking categories into larger, more abstract, 
substantive categories 7heoretical swnpling 
Theoretical sensitivity 
C. Concept modifleation and integration 
Linking the substantive categories to form a 
theoretical &amework 
Identifying one or more categories 
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3.4.1.3. Theoretical sensitivi1y According to Strauss and Corbin (1990: 4 1) theoretical 
sensitivity refers to the personal qualities of the researcher and her awareness of the 
subtleties of meaning contained within data, her insights into and comprehension of the data, 
and her ability to extract from it relevant material. Since the collection and analysis of data 
is hermeneutical and intuitive, theoretical sensitivity is an important attribute of the 
researcher. Theoretical sensitivity may be acquired from professional and personal 
experience, and from the literature on the topic studied. During the study, theoretical 
sensitivity is likely to sharpen with the collection and analysis of data. Theoretical sensitivity 
is discussed further in section 4.5.3.1. 
3.4.1.4 The role of published literature in K-ounded theo1y studies Chenitz (1986) states 
that there is confusion regarding the role of literature reviews in grounded theory studies, 
this confusion resulting from a lack of differentiation between studies designed to generate 
theory, and those to verify theory. In the latter, the researcher searches the literature to 
assist in the operationalisation of the theory into variables and hypotheses that can be tested. 
Chenitz wrote that the grounded theorist will approach the literature as a source for data as 
the study progresses, using it to further dimensionalise categories and test the relationships 
between them. She advocates restraint in the early part of a study: 
... thegrounded tbeorist maintains a cautious and seeptical attitude about The literature. This isparlicularl, Y im portant duriq the early, st, ýges of aprýjea since at thispoint the 
researeber can unconsciouslý, fall into acce 
. 
piing what is written. ' (Cbenihý 1986.44) 
Chenitz believes this becomes progressively less dangerous as data are collected and 
analysed, and concepts and categories are identified enabling critical comparison with the 
literature. She pointed out however that a review of the literature is often necessary in the 
research proposal to gain approval, for example, for funding. Strauss and Corbin (1990: 48) 
recognised that the researcher is likely to come to the study with considerable knowledge of 
the relevant literature, but, like Chenitz, warned against using it to presuppose categories, 
which must develop from the data and not from the literature. They advocated using the 
literature in the following ways: 
e To stimulate theoretical sensitivity to certain recurring and apparently important themes 
and concepts that may be looked for in the data 
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" Using knowledge of existing theories to approach and interpret data 
" As a secondary source of data, for example quotes may be re-used 
" To stimulate interview, or observation, questions 
" To provide ideas for directing theoretical sampling 
" To help validate the theory. 
The general view of the use of the literature is that, although it must be used with caution so 
as not to unduly influence the progress of the study, it may be used consciously and carefully 
to achieve specific objectives as suggested above. There is, however, a dilemma in that 
researchers are unlikely to enter into a study blind to at least some of the literature 
concerning the topic; much of which will have been absorbed over time into the researcher's 
personal body of knowledge. Indeed, knowledge gleaned from the literature and the 
attitudes and ways of practising that have developed from it may be so well integrated into 
the researcher's persona that it is difficult for her or him to identify particular, discrete 
aspects that require scrutiny. This is also true, of course, of knowledge, attitudes and 
practice that are culturally determined. 'Bracketing' of material (Bergum 1991) is a difficult 
and often impossible process but some attempt is nevertheless desirable in order to assist 
reflexivity, especially when considering the influence of the researcher upon the data and 
their analysis. These issues as they related specifically to this study are considered further in 
Chapter 8. 
3.4.1.5 itpothesising and categorising Provisional codes are tentatively clustered and 
organised to form categories. This is both a hermeneutical and intuitive process. Hypotheses 
are suggested regarding the allocation of pieces of data to certain categories, and these 
hypotheses are tested by collecting and analysing more data. Hypotheses may be accepted 
or rejected; in the former case the category will be strengthened and dimensionalised, in the 
latter the data may need allocation to a different category. During this process at least some 
of the categories are likely to be rejected and/or reorganised and recoded (Chenitz and 
Swanson, 1986: 8); indeed the whole provisional scheme of categories may require several 
revisions. Thus categories are formulated and reformulated by constant comp 
aaalysis which is a fundamental attribute of the grounded theory approach. Within the data 
are sought consistencies and contradictions as well as similar and negative cases in order to 
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test and dimensionalise the emerging substantive categories. Stem (1980) pointed out that 
there is a similarity between constant comparative analysis and computer factor analysis in 
that in both approaches each piece of data is compared to every other piece. The difference, 
she wrote, is that in constant comparative analysis the researcher's brain takes the place of 
the computer. 
Studies of this nature often coflect more data than can be utilised, and it may be necessary to 
focus upon specific categories, putting aside others. 
3.4.2 Concept development: axial coding 
Data collection, memoing and constant comparative analysis continue. Theoretical sampling 
becomes focused upon choosing participants or situations that will further dimensionalise, or 
substantiate relationships between, categories (Strauss and Corbin 1990: 185). Categories are 
combined into larger, more abstract 'substantive' categories. Each substantive category 
becomes richer in detail, that is, it becomes dimensionalised and densified by full descriptions 
of its properties, the conditions under which the category occurs, any strategies involved, 
and the consequences of the actions or outcomes contained for all involved (Strauss 1987). 
Strauss and Corbin (1990: 99) offer a 'coding paradigm' to remind the inquirer to code the 
data in terms of. 
* cause of a phenomenon 
9 context: the setting in which the phenomenon is seen, and the meaning it has for 
individuals 
" intervening conditions (often revealed by phrases such as 'because!, 'since!, 'on account 
of. 
" strategies and interaction among individuals 
" consequences (revealed by for example, 'as a result', 'because of that', 'the result was'). 
At this point the literature may be examined for descriptions of the identified substantive 
categories, and this is used as data to enrich the categories, guided by theoretical sensitivity. 
New data are collected, and the process described above continues until the data reveal 
nothing new, when the category is said to be 'saturate&. Glaser and Strauss (1967) describe 
theoretical saturation occurring when: 
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... no additional data arejound whereby the sodolo gist can develo ro e ies of 
be 
. 
P. P P It I 
categog ... one reaches theoretical saturation byjoint collection and analysis o9f the 
daza. ' (Glaser and Strauss (1967.6 1) 
and Strauss and Corbin (1990: 188) provide criteria for saturation as 
" No new data appear to further dimensionalise a category 
" The category development is dense 
" Relationships between categories are established. 
3.4.3. Concept modification and intepation 
Increasingly general and abstract expressions of the categories are made to achieve 
parsimony whilst: 
rriainiq sco ýge on pe in the applitab&o of the theog to a wide ran 9f sitmatio s 
(Glaser and Strauss, 1967.111). 
Tentative links between categories are made in the form of hypotheses, and these are tested 
by examining data already collected, or by obtaining new data aided by theoretical sampling. 
A core category (or categories) is identified that accounts for the substantive categories and 
the way they are linked together, represents the underlying 'story line' of the study. Strauss 
(1987: 36) describes a core category as being central in its relationship to other categories, 
appearing frequently in the data, having clear implications for a more general theory, and 
'allowigfor buildhýrg in the maximum variation to the analý, sis'. Theoretical sampling is 
focused upon: 
Peri 
. 
#iq the stog line, relationshos between categories, andjorfil, #q inpoorly, 
develo ped categories. '(Strauss and Corbin 1990: 187) 
A theoretical framework is constructed by linking the dimensionalised core and substantive 
categories. This is tested 'in the field' and modified and retested as necessary, until a robust 
theoretical framework is formed. 
3.4.3.1 Closure Glaser (1978) warns against 'premature closure' when the theory may have 
gaps, be thin, weak, or even wrong (Morse 1994: 33). Ammon-Gaberson and Piantanida, 
(1988) describe two forms of premature closure: thin sampling, when insufficient data have 
been collected, or stopping before an adequate theory has been constructed. They warn that 
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doctoral theses are particularly at risk of premature closure because of time constraints. In 
order to refute accusations of premature closure, sampling of participants and events needs 
to be sufficiently wide to enable collection of sufficient data, the analyst's theoretical 
sensitivity to the data needs to be well developed, and saturation of categories needs to have 
been achieved. 
3.5 Trustworthiness of data and their anaivsis 
Much has been written about the reliability and validity of constructivist research. Although 
many writers point out that the positivist concepts of internal and external validity, reliability 
and objectivity do not translate well into the constructivist paradigm (for example, Lincoln 
and Guba 1985), these terms are nevertheless extensively used in relation to qualitative 
research (Brink 1989). Constructivists, as Schwandt pointed out, celebrate their personal 
involvement with the inquired-into but, paradoxically, may seek: 
in true Carlesianfashion ... to dise)ý Tqefrom that experience and objectifil it, (Schwandt 1994: 119) 
Although constructivist inquiry embraces the philosophy that objectivity in its pure form is 
unobtainable, Lincoln and Guba (198 5) insist that trustworthiness of the data and its 
interpretation must be demonstrated, and instead of reliability and validity suggest 4 
alternative constructs to demonstrate trustworthiness, as follows. 
3.5.1. Credibilijy (instead of internal validiW 
In a grounded theory study the resulting theory must be integrated, testable and true (Stem 
1985). The size of the sample and richness of the data need to be sufficient to allow 
categories to be identified and dimensionalised in adequate depth and breadth. The truth of 
the data and their interpretation are cross-checked through multiple data sources, constant 
comparative analysis (Brink (1989: 179) and through searches made for negative instances 
or alternative hypotheses (Glaser and Strauss 1967). As Hutchinson wrote: 
The rrsearrher confinuallý, Jormulates by 
. 
polbeses and discards them if thy do not seem 
accwtate. A grounded theorist lookffor contradictog data by searrhing out and 
investi rg unusual draimsian gqziý ces or occumnees. If such data do noffif what has 
alreai# beenjound, thy will not be discarded but will contribute to the richness of the 
theog inprmess, Data ate comparrd and contrasted again and again ... distortions or lies generated by thepartidpants willgradmalyl be mealed '(Hutchinson 1986.116) 
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Brink (1989: 179) pointed out that, when interviewing participants, the researcher may 
check for consistency and truth of information by phrasing the same question in different 
ways and comparing the replies. 
3.5.2. Transferabilfty (instead of external validiW. 
This relates to the generalisability of the findings, and the applicability of the resulting 
theoretical framework to other situations. Hutchinson (1986) wrote that a substantive theory 
may be relevant only to the population studied, but a quality core theory will be applicable to 
a wider population. Lincoln and Guba (1985) point out, however, that the responsibility for 
demonstrating this would lie with other researchers wishing to use or test the framework in 
other settings. 
3.5.3 Dependabilfty (instead of reliability). 
This construct acknowledges fundamental differences between positivist and constructivist 
paradigms in that the former assumes an unchanging world in which conditions under which 
data are collected do not change, and thus findings can be replicated. The constructivist 
paradigm assumes the world is continually changing, and findings cannot necessarily be 
replicated. Dependability is demonstrated by the researcher describing and accounting for 
changing conditions in or increased understanding of the setting. For example, participants 
may be repeatedly interviewed to assess whether the information they provide changes over 
a period of time (Brink 1989: 177). 
3.5.4 Confirmability (instead of objectiviW 
In constructivist research, the subjectivity of the researcher is acknowledged (and indeed, 
may be seen as essential if she is to demonstrate empathy for participants when entering their 
world), but concerns that this subjectivity will affect the conduct and findings of the study 
need to be addressed. Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggest the following strategies: 
Data and their interpretation are referred back to the respondents for verification or 
correction. 
Discussion of the research methods, the data and their interpretation with experienced 
mentors. 
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The use of a reflexive joumal, which displays the researcher's thought processes. 
Bracketing out self, examining prejudgements and commitments so as to be a clear 
receptor of the data (Cohen 1987). 
Kahn pointed out that objectivity can be demonstrated: 
,... when the rrsearcher is able to come closer to seeiq things as tbg are than as she or 
he would have them. ' (Kahn 1993.122) 
To conclude, Strauss and Corbin (1990: 249) stress the importance of grounded theorists 
being sufficiently explicit about the procedures they have used in order that their 
appropriateness may be judged. Chapter 4 will explicate data collection and analysis in this 
study, and the trustworthiness of the data and its analysis will be discussed in Chapters 4& 
8. 
3.6 Summarv: The anplication of the grounded theorv aviDroach 
Grounded theory is constructed by an individual (that is, myself) from data acquired from 
other individuals. Consequently, the theory will represent a version of reality constructed by 
myself from my interpretation of data supplied by the midwives and their clients participating 
in this study. These data will reflect the multiple realities experienced by participants, and 
will need to be gleaned from a sufficiently wide base to enable the resulting theory to 'fit' the 
area of decision-making in pregnancy and to make sense to participants and practitioners . 
Theoretical sensitivity is a concept central to grounded theory and concerns the ability of the 
researcher to identify, from her or his professional and personal experience, what is 
important in the data (Strauss and Corbin 1990: 41). My task is to make sense of these 
multiple realities by constructing a process in terms of a theoretical framework which 
accounts for, and describes, the realities contained within it. As with other grounded theory 
studies, the theory will need to be tested by, and with, other individuals, in other situations, 
when it may be expanded and refined to reflect a wider truth and consequently a wider 
applicability. Glaser and Strauss (1967: 22) point out that a characteristic and strength of 
grounded theory method is that the theory may be developed by adding data and new 
categories as they are discovered. The underlying theory is not thereby 'debunked, dis, roved p 
or discrrdited, but added to and enriched. 
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In conclusion, the interpretive stance taken in this study is congruent with the concepts of 
symbolic interaction (Firestone 1990: 110) in that individual experience is studied within an 
interpretative framework, and the acknowledgement that situations are constantly changing 
and constantly re-evaluated. The framework of symbolic interaction will guide the grounded 
theory study towards an understanding of the meanings and interpretations that midwives 
and their clients construct in the processes of facilitating and making choices in pregnancy. 
The following Chapter describes the operationalisation of the grounded theory approach in 
practice. 
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CHAPTER 4 
METHOD 
4.1 Introduction 
The aim of this study is to develop middle range, substantive grounded theory regarding the 
processes involved when n-fidwives facilitate, and their clients make, choices during 
pregnancy. The study is based upon the assumption that informed choice is a desirable 
feature of midwifery care and this value is inherent in the study. Stem (1980) recommends 
the use of grounded theory when investigating hitherto unresearched areas where there is 
little or no theory, which is the case in this study. The purpose of this Chapter is to describe 
the grounded theory approach, and then to detail the methods of data collection and 
analysis. 
As noted in Chapter 3, Stem (1985) describes 5 stages in the grounded theory process as 
1. Collection of empirical data 
2. Concept formation 
3. Concept development 
4. Concept modification and integration 
5. Production of the research report. 
This Chapter will detail the first four stages in this process. The final stage, the production 
of the research report will be discussed in Chapter 8. 
Data collection was divided into 2 stages of initial and subsequent data collection. 
4.2 Initial data coHection 
Data were collected primarily by open-ended interview (Field and Morse 1990: 65) and also 
by observation of midwives and childbearing women. 
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4.2.1 Initial recruitment strategies 
Three maternity units were involved and are described below. They were chosen because of 
their convenience and proximity to where I lived and worked, in order to enable a time 
efficient approach to data collection, and because they represented a variety of maternity 
care settings from which participants could be invited to join the study. 
At an early stage in the study I approached the appropriate midwifery managers of the Units 
to explain the study and obtain their co-operation and agreement in principle to the study. 
Following Ethics Committee approval (4.2.4) 1 explained the study to the staff working in 
the antenatal clinics of the Units, personally where possible or failing that, by providing 
written information. Staff were assured that participation was entirely voluntary. At this 
stage, most midwives appeared to be willing to join the study; a few expressed some 
reservations about being observed and interviewed but nevertheless said they would 
participate, and one midwife refused absolutely. I made it clear that I would respect her 
decision and not attempt to persuade her to participate, not only to reassure that particular 
midwife but also to convince the other midwives present of my sincerity that participation 
was voluntary. 
I arranged dates and times of my attendance at antenatal booking clinics with the midwives 
in charge of the clinics. On my arrival, the midwife in charge directed me to midwives 
involved in the booking clinics and I approached them to remind them of the study and to 
invite their participation. No midwife refused but it is possible that those who did not wish 
to participate secreted themselves away from my view! Having obtained the consent of the 
midwife to join the study I then approached the woman she was due to 'book'. I gave a 
verbal and written explanation of the study and invited the woman to participate. Every 
woman approached agreed to join the study. 
During this initial phase of data collection, 4 midwife/women 'pairs' were studied from each 
of the following 3 Units. 
Consultant Unit A. This obstetric consultant unit is situated in a District General Hospital 
serving a cathedral city and its rural surrounds, on the border between the South Mdlands 
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and East Anglia. There are small ethnic Indian and Chinese communities here. 
Approximately 2000 women are delivered here annually. There is no system of team 
midwifery in place. 
Consultant Unit B. This unit is situated in a District General Hospital serving a large East 
Midlands town, and an extensive rural community with a very small ethnic minority 
population. Approximately 2000 women are delivered here every year. There are hospital 
and community midwives attached to the unit, but there is no system of team midwifery in 
place. 
GP Unit C. One of the few GP units to survive Health Service economies, this is a small 
GP, midwife run maternity unit undertaking normal deliveries and postnatal care. It is 
situated in a small town in the Fens, and serves a mainly rural community. Approximately 
200 women are delivered here annually. The unit is administered by Consultant Unit B, 
from where women living near to the GP unit are transferred for postnatal care. The (mostly 
part-time) midwives work here with no immediate medical cover, and so all were senior G- 
grade midwives. They work as community midwives as well as at the GP unit (for which 
they provide 24 hour cover on a rota system), and aim to provide continuity of care to 
women during pregnancy, labour and the postnatal period. 
4.2.2 Initial sampling strategies 
Convenience sampling was used. The sample comprised midwives and the women in their 
care. (NB although it is recognised that n-fidwives are usually women too, the term 'women' 
in this study refers to their patients or clients - none of the terms women, patients or clients 
is entirely satisfactory. 'Women' appears to be the best choice). 
Midwives Twelve midwives working in hospital and/or community settings, and caring for 
women during pregnancy participated. 
Women Twelve pregnant women 'booked' by the midwives above participated. They were 
required to be literate and English-speaking. To meet requirements stipulated by the Ethics 
Committees, all participants were aged at least 18 years and not pregnant as a result of 
sexual abuse (as far as could be determined; they were not asked specifically about this). No 
other sampling criteria were stipulated. 
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Characteristics of participating midwives and women are outlined in Appendix 2. 
4.2.3. Initial data collection and data manapaement 
Initial data were gathered in order to obtain rich data from which to develop codes, 
categories and tentative frameworks. Data were collected by the following strategies: 
Observation and tape recordings of interactions between midwives and pregnant women 
'Follow up' tape recorded interviews between the above midwives and myself 
'Follow up' tape recorded interview between the above pregnant women and myself 
Twelve interactions were observed which were thought likely to involve the sharing of 
information, and decision making. These took the form of 'booking interviews' (see 
glossary), which took place in maternity units. The woman's partner, or her children, were 
occasionally present. 
Booking interviews took place in private rooms which invariably contained a desk and 
wooden chairs. I sat as inconspicuously as the room lay-out allowed, and recorded field 
notes regarding the environs and context of the interaction, together with any episodes of, 
for example, notable non-verbal communication. These field notes contributed to the data, 
but the main data comprised the verbal interaction between midwife and woman. The 
interactions were tape recorded, by means of a small Sony (Model TCM S68v) tape 
recorder with an omni-directional microphone. This was positioned as inconspicuously as 
possible, whilst congruent with adequate recording. 
My role was that of observer-as-participant (Patton 1980: 138) in which I (as far as possible) 
avoided playing any active part in the interaction. I adopted this role because, although I was 
aware that my presence was bound to have some effect upon the interaction between 
midwife and woman, I wished this to be as minimal as possible. I also wanted to be free to 
observe - to see and listen to - what was going on without the distraction of thinking of 
responses to comments or questions. Both the midwife and the woman were aware that I am 
a midwife, however, and occasionally I was invited to comment upon some issues. I did 
then contribute since it would have appeared churlish not to do so, but as minimally as 
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possible in order to avoid influencing the situation and in as ftiendly a fashion as possible in 
order to reduce any threat my presence caused. Usually, I was able to restrict my input to 
social exchanges only. After the interview, if the opportunity were present I expressed the 
hope that my presence had had no undue effect. Invariably I was assured it had not (whether 
this was the truth or just an expression of courtesy by the midwife or woman I have no 
means of knowing). I will reflect further upon my role as observer-as-participant in Chapter 
8. 
The tape was transcribed as soon as possible by myself (within 48 hours of the interview in 
order that recall of the context related to the content should not be lost), using a computer, 
the Nficrosoft C Works for Windows word-processing package, and the Ethnograph 0 
package (Seidel, Kjolseth and Seymour, 1988). As advised by Seidal et al, text was entered 
into the word processing package, formatted to produce a wide right margin (into which 
codes and comments could be later hand written when the text was printed), and then 
converted into ASCII computer code. These ASCII data were then entered into an opened 
Ethnograph file, where they were converted back into readable text that could be either 
displayed on the computer screen or printed as hard copy. The Ethnograph program 
enabled codes to be attached to the stored text, and coded data could be stored and 
retrieved easily. Codes could be added to or changed easily which was particularly valuable 
in the earlier stages of analysis when different coding patterns were tried and refined. The 
actual coding was not performed by the Ethnograph; this had to be done by myself, but the 
Ethnograph proved an invaluable tool in facilitating the storage and easy retrieval of the 
coded data. 
From the transcript I identified and extracted passages of text relating to the facilitating or 
making of decisions. These were used in the 'follow up' interviews (see below) to 'trigger' 
comments from participants. An example of a 'trigger' is as follows: 
Midwift C And have you thought about how long you'd like to stay in? 
Woman C Yes, afew daysfor a rest! 
Midwift C It's up to you, you can stay as long as you like! 
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4.2.4 Follow up interviews of midwives and women 
These twelve midwives and women were interviewed separately as soon as possible 
following the initial interaction. The purpose of these interviews was to show participants 
the 'triggers' identified from the transcripts of the initial interaction and to record their 
comments regarding what they perceived was happening at various points, together with 
their views on more general aspects of the interaction in relation to choice and decision- 
making. The interviews were as loosely structured as possible; as Sorrell and Redmond 
(1995) point out, in qualitative studies the interviewer needs to develop a balance of 
structure and flexibility. The 'triggers' provided the structure for the interviews. Flexibility 
was enabled by allowing the responses of the participants to guide the direction of 
interviewing. Responses were probed in order to acquire depth and clarity of information 
and I tried to remain alert for cues (both verbal and non-verbal) that would initiate such 
probes and directions for interviewing. 
Interviews occurred at venues preferred by the participants. In the case of the midwives 
they were held either in the maternity unit or the midwife's own home, and in the women's 
case, her home. On one occasion the women's partner was present and although I 
preferred to obtain the woman's comments only, I invited him to participate since any 
attempts to exclude him may have been seen as offensive, especially as the interview took 
place in their home. Furthermore, whilst not actively sought, the partner's comments were 
thought likely to add to the richness of data. 
Interviews lasted from 30 to 70 minutes and were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. 
From each midwife/woman 'pair' it was intended that three tape-recordings and transcribed 
scripts would be produced, that is 36 transcripts. Unfortunately, in my anxiety regarding the 
early interviews, I ornitted to switch on the recorder and thus faded to record data from 
Nfidwife B; consequently 35 transcripts resulted. 
My aim during initial data collection was to use the 'booking' and 'follow up' data 
transcripts to identify as many concepts as possible and observing and interviewing 
midwife/women 'pairs' provided extensive, rich data for this. Data collection and analysis 
proceeded in tandem, and by the time the 12th midwife/woman 'pair' had been observed and 
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interviewed, theoretical frameworks (examples of which are shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3) 
were well developed. The later observation/interviews were adding little that was new to the 
categories, however, and it became obvious that the approach to data collection needed to 
be changed in order to facilitate further exploration and dimensionalisation. of the categories. 
4.3. Later stages of data collection 
in order to explore the developing categories I needed to interview midwives and women 
about the specific topics identified in the analysis to date. For example, the importance of the 
concept of crisis had emerged from the women's data, and this needed to be explored. I 
changed my strategy of sampling because I no longer needed to observe interactions 
between midwives and women, instead straightforward interviewing was more likely to 
provide the information I required. 
4.3.1 Subsequent recruitment and Theoretical sam plin 
Four midwives who had not taken part in the initial data collection were recruited from the 
following Units 
Consultant Unit B (described above) I midwife 
Midwifery Unit C (described above) 3 midwives 
All were interviewed in their Unit. 
GP Practice Pregnant women were recruited from the antenatal clinic of a local GP practice 
which had strong links with Consultant Unit B and Midwifery Unit C. The GPs in the 
practice agreed that I could sit in the waiting room and invite women attending the clinic to 
participate, on condition that I did not cause any delay, or inconvenience to the practice. 
There were other clinics running at the time and all patients shared the same waiting room. I 
did not have access to the names of clinic attenders and so had to identify the women 
attending the antenatal clinic by the obvious signs of their pregnancy. Consequently all those 
approached were in advanced pregnancy. Six women were approached and 4 agreed to be 
interviewed. (I woman refused because she expected to be delivered within the following 24 
hours; the other woman who refused to participate said she disliked the thought of being 
interviewed). All four women were interviewed in their homes. 
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These individual midwives and pregnant women were interviewed using a loosely structured 
interview schedule. Interviews were tape recorded and transcribed, as above. During these 
interviews a critical incident approach was used to gather perceptions of, for example, crisis 
from n-ddwives' and women's perspectives. Participants were asked to cast their minds back 
to events (perceived by themselves as, for example, a crisis) and to tell me the 
circumstances of that situation and how they felt about and dealt with it. A balance had to 
be struck, however, between asking the questions to which I needed answers, and not being 
so focused that the emergence of new issues would be impeded. The data obtained added 
significantly to the dimensionalisation of categories and construction of theoretical 
frameworks. 
In the later stages of theory construction it became apparent that data were needed related 
to the fields of more independent midwifery practice and the use of computers in midvvifery 
information-gathering. I therefore recruited a midwife/woman 'pair' from NEdwifery Unit D. 
Midwifery Unit D. This is situated in the inner city area of London and is a progressively 
run midwife led unit. There is a system of team midwifery in place and the midwives have 
considerable autonomy in the way they run their unit. Women in the care of this practice 
have a high rate of obstetric abnormality, however, and the midwives work closely with GPs 
and Consultant Obstetricians. Women with a normal pregnancy are often delivered at home 
if they so wish. 
At this stage I reverted to the original approach to data collection by observing and tape 
recording an interaction between the midwife and woman. The woman was in late 
pregnancy, booked for home birth, and the interaction which lasted over an hour was 
observed in the woman's home. 'Triggers' were identified from the resulting transcript. For 
a number of reasons it was not possible to carry out 'face to face' interviews with the 
midwife and woman. For example, the woman was near to delivery and it was not possible 
to arrange a mutually convenient time within the following few days to interview her. Follow 
up telephone interviews with the midwife and the woman were therefore carried out. These 
each lasted approximately 30 minutes, and were tape recorded and transcribed. 
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To acquire data on the use of computers, at a Nfidwives Refresher Course (at which I was 
presenting the initial findings from the study), I invited participation from midwives who 
used computers to 'book' women in pregnancy. From this, I interviewed by telephone 2 
midwives. These telephone interviews were tape recorded and transcribed as described 
above. 
At this point in the study documents were accessed, such as pertinent research papers, 
Government and other reports, and 'opinion papers'. Concepts identified from them were 
used to dimensionalise the theoretical frameworks. Theoretical sampling was also directed 
towards rescrutiny of 'old' data. As theoretical sensitivity increased sections of data took on 
new meanings and significance, confirming the hermeneutical, spiral nature of the grounded 
theory process. 
As will be clear from the information above, data were collected primarily by interview. 
These interviews were not conducted as a discrete stage of the research process, but 
continued throughout a large part of the study. There were three main reasons for this. 
Firstly, according to grounded theory method described in Chapter 3 data are analysed as 
they are collected. Therefore, for logistical reasons interviews could not follow closely 
together as this would not provide sufficient time for the transcription and analysis of data. 
Secondly, by constant comparative analysis codes and categories were gradually formed. 
Constant comparative analysis (see 3.4.1.5) is a lengthy, painstaking activity as each piece of 
newly collected data has to be compared with existing data. Thirdly, during this process 
questions regarding, for instance, the properties of categories arose which helped to shape 
the content of further interviews. Time was needed between interviews to allow these 
questions to coalesce, and, most importantly, to permit thought to be given to them. Thus 
interviews continued for well in excess of a two year period. 
To summarise, theoretical sampling comprised 
* changing the direction of sampling 
* using an increasingly focused approach to interviewing 
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o utilising published material 
* re-examining data in the light of 'new' data 
4.3.2 Ethical issues 
9 The protocol was approved by the four local hospital Ethics Committees concerned. 
9 The full purpose of the study was explained verbally and in writing to each potential 
participant, and her consent sought. (Appendices 3 and 4) 
* Participants were aged at least 18 years in order that consent could be given legally. 
9 Confidentiality between participants and myself was assured. There was no way by 
which an individual could be associated with any particular aspect or interaction; 
'identifying features'were masked in the report and pseudonyms used. Transcripts were 
identified by sequential initials. 
* The follow-up (and any subsequent) interview of each'pair' was confidential between 
that individual and myself No feedback was given to the other member of the'pairl. 
9 Participating institutions are not directlY identifiable in any published report. 
9 No woman whose pregnancy was known to be the result of sexual abuse was invited to 
participate. 
* In order to store data in my computer I became registered under the Data Protection Act 
(HMSO 1984). 
(The last two conditions were stipulated by the Ethics Conunittee serving Consultant Unit A 
and the midwifery manager of Consultant Unit A respectively). 
4.4 Summarv of data coRection strategies 
A total of 48 transcripts were produced. Table 4.1 summarises data collection strategies. 
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Table 4.1 
Data collection strategies 
Stage of data 
coHection 
Venue of 
recruitment 
Typeof 
sampling 
Number of 
nts 
Data format 
Observation & 
Consultant/ Convenience 12 midwife/ transcript of 
Initial Maternity women 'booking' interview 
Units A, B, C rpairs' x12 
Follow up 
interviews x23 
Consultant/ Theoretical 4 midwives Individual 
Maternity interviews 
Units B, C, 
Subsequent GP clinic 4 women Individual 
interviews 
Maternity I midwife/ Observation & 
Unit D woman cpair' transcript of 
'booking' interview. 
Follow up telephone 
interviews 
Mdwives 
Refresher 2 midwives Telephone 
course interviews 
4.5 Data analvsis 
Several publications exist which offer advice on the grounded theory approach to data 
analysis (for example, Chenitz and Swanson 1986, Strauss 1987, Strauss and Corbin 1990) 
and these (described in Chapter 3) have been followed to a large extent. This section will 
explain how and why certain approaches to, and decisions regarding, data analysis were 
taken, illustrated by examples of interviews together with their coding and memos. This 
section will also describe how the concepts relating to facilitating and making informed 
choices in pregnancy were formed, developed, modified and integrated into theoretical 
frameworks. 
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4.5.1 Concept formation; open coding 
In accordance with the grounded theory approach, a start was made upon data analysis as 
soon as the first interviews were transcribed. Preliminary, tentative codes were given to the 
data as they were collected by analysing the text word by word, line by line, or segment by 
segment. Some passages of text which appeared particularly rich were analysed word by 
word. There were too many data to code so intensively throughout every transcript, 
however, and consequently most of the data were coded line by line, and the remainder 
segment by segment. Strauss and Corbin (1990: 72) note that word by word analysis is the 
most generative of codes and categories, but is time consuming and often tedious. They 
recommend its use for initial data. This advice proved sound; I found it was not necessary 
to apply the same minuteness of analysis to every piece of data, since the tentative 
framework arising from analysis of the early interviews could be developed by a combination 
of a more holistic view of larger segments of the data, together with minute scrutiny of 
selected passages of text. A concern remained, however, that by taking an holistic view of 
some of the data important codes or ideas may be missed and so a few pages of these data 
were selected at random and analysed line by line. Nothing new of any consequence 
emerged, which increased my confidence that my approach to analysis was valid. 
Throughout the detailed scrutiny of the data it was important not to lose sight of the stories 
midwives and their clients were telling, and the underlying assumptions and expectations 
revealed by these accounts. Questions asked of all the data, whether they had been 
analysed minutely or more holistically, were 'What is going on hereT 'What is the storyT 
'What is the contextT. These questions often stimulated new ideas for coding and their 
organisation into substantive categories. 
Notes pertaining to story lines, codes and ideas were made in the margins of the transcripts, 
and these notes formed the basis of the more detailed memos, again in accordance with 
grounded theory method. 
The above strategies proved useful in provoking questions and hypotheses, and in identifying 
codes and categories. They also provided a forum for identif 
. 
Ong 'negative cases' (Glaser 
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and Strauss 1967: 230) in which occasions are sought when phenomena do not occur as 
expected. 
Preliminary coding facilitated immersion in the data, and the process of coding stimulated 
reflection about the issues contained within the data. 
Appendices 5 and 6 comprise complete transcripts together with preliminary codes and 
memos of the first complete pair of interviews: that is, those between Mdwife C and VL 
(myself) and Woman C and VL . My purposes of reproducing these transcripts 
in full are to 
Indicate how 'triggers' from the booking interviews were used to stimulate discussion 
Provide a flavour of the interactions between the midwives and their clients, and between 
them and myself 
9 Show the preliminary coding and memos. An account of their development into 
substantive and core categories follows in Figures 4.2 and 4.3. 
Mdwife C was a part time Grade G midwife in her mid 30's, with a2 year old child, 
working in the GP unit and the community. In her early 30's, Woman C lived with her 
partner near to the town centre in a3 bedroomed Victorian terraced house, had one child of 
school age, and worked part time as a doctor's receptionist. As described earlier, I had 
previously sat in on and recorded a booking visit during which Nfidwife C and her client, 
Woman C, talked about matters relating to the pregnancy. I extracted excerpts ('triggers') 
from the recordings in which the midwife appeared to be facilitating or offering choice to her 
client, or the woman appeared to be making a choice, transcribed them, and then in follow 
up interviews (reproduced below) asked the midwife and her client to comment upon the 
transcribed excerpts. These 'triggers' are included in the reproduced transcripts and can be 
identified by the shaded printing format. 
The codes are preliminary and tentative, some taking the form of gerunds (as advised by 
Stem 1985) indicating a process in some form, others merely indicating a description of 
what is happening at that time. A few are in the words of the participants ('in vivo' codes: 
Glaser and Strauss 1967). 
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As new data were collected preliminary codes were compared between transcripts during the 
process of constant comparative analysis. Preliminary codes were reorganised into 
substantive codes. For example it was soon apparent, and hypothesised, that several 
preliminary codes such as 'Asking indirectly' and 'Sussing out' could be clustered into the 
tentative substantive code 'Fishing for information'. This hypothesis was supported from 
existing and newly collected data. 
4.5.2 Memo writing 
The hermeneutical, spiral process of constant comparative analysis, coding and 
categorisation was aided by the writing of memos, which noted and explored ideas regarding 
" my interpretation of the data 
" possible new codes and categories, and ideas for linkages between them in the form of 
hypotheses, sometimes expressed in the form of diagrams 
* directions for future sampling (theoretical sampling) 
*a possible focus for future interviews. 
Memos were recorded 'formally' in a notebook kept specifically for the purpose, and also 
'informally' in the margins of transcripts. These latter memos often formed the basis for more 
detailed 'formal' memos. To illustrate this, examples of memos relating to 'crisis' are 
provided in Table 4.2. Strauss and Corbin's 'paradigm coding' (1990: 99) guided many of 
the memos, and influenced the coding and categorisation of data. To illustrate this, examples 
follow below concerning the category 'Exploring', an activity carried out by midwives 
forming part of the larger category of 'Sensitising' to the needs and situation of women. A 
phenomenon noted was that of 'Fishing for information'. 
1. Causal (or antecedent conditions) of a phenomenon. The identification of the 
phenomenon 'fishing for information" was helped by noting what the midwives said about 
their reasons for doing this. For example, midwives said they 'fished' when not wishing to 
sound as though they were interrogating the woman, particularly when asking about 
sensitive topics : 
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Table 4: 2 Transcript and related Memo: Crisis 
11"Villu 
WAIs transcript; 
WA The only other thing, when wefirstfound 
out that there might be a problem and the midwife 
phoned us she said go home and have a look in the 
books you've got andfind out about spina bifida, 
but there wasn't an awful lot about what it was, 
you know, the actual information it said the 
chances of this that and the other happening and 
the alphafeto protein - what it could show, but it 
didn't tell you anything about spina bifida, the 
information about spina bifida wasn't there, to go 
and look at - 
VL The implications of having a child with spina 
bifida? 
WA Well, what it would actually involve should 
it be housebound, you know what I mean 
VL What it would actually mean to have a child 
with spina bifida? How it would affect the child 
and how it would affect you? 
WA Yes, everything like that, because there's not 
really the information - everyone can turn on the 
TV and there's pictures of children with Down's 
syndrome but you don't see people with spina 
bifida. So, you know, there wasn't the information 
to look up, was there? 
WA Even the leaflet they give you doesn't explain 
an awful lot, that's what I was saying before, it 
didn't tell you what it actually was, spina bifida or 
Dawn's syndrome, it just said that the risk is 
there. 
Husband OK, if the test went through and you 
weren't recalled you aren't going to reflect back on 
that small piece of information, but having been 
recalled and then you're asked to reflect back on 
that, it wasn't enough at the time. 
There appears to be a mismatch between 
information given (eg risk of Down's syndrome etc) 
and the information needed (eg implications of 
having a child with Down's, what Down's actually 
is. If the situation actually arises, the Worst comes 
to the worst, more specific, focused information is 
needed, quickly. Small pieces of infonnation may 
take on a great importance later -a part of 'making 
sense of a situation' (Possibly a category linking 
with or containing 'need to know'? ) 'Making sense 
of a situation'- the 'situation'could be a particular 
situation (eg crisis - implications of a positive 
screening test) or perhaps the overall experience 
of childbirth. This implies that information is 
needed in an overall general sense, narrowing to 
specifics when required. Concept of 'crisis' 
probably important here : compare with another 
'crisis' ? that experienced by WG. 
WG's transcript. 
WG ... right at the beginning of the pregnancy, 
about 5 weeks, I really didn'tfeel too good, 
actually I think I got away quite lightly but I 
didn'tfeel like that at the time, you know, but one 
day I had this terrible throbbing headache, and I 
This was a crisis to her but she recognises it will 
not be seen as such by medical staff. She was 
assertive and went ahead anyway but others may 
not have. WG also recounted another similar 
'crisis'where she spent almost a whole day trying 
to get advice on what she could safely take for 
constipation, she was angry at the lack of 
information available. 
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Table 4: 2 vaae 2 
Interuiew transcript Memo 
Are there separate discourses here? Compare the crisis situations 
don't normally get headaches, it between WA and WG - to midwives and no doubt to the women 
was really bad, and I was lying in the crisis WA experienced would be seen as a different (? a more 
bed and I thought I must take 
legitimate crisis - but this is my interpretation! ) but both share 
' s crisis involves a possible diagnosis of similar characteristics. WA 
something, but didn't dare, so I a fetal abnormality that will have lots of repercussions and 
phoned the doctor and Ifelt such implications. WGs crisis involves a need to take medication but 
an idiot ringing up just for a this medication could lead to a fetal abnormality. WG had the 
headache, and they said 'oh we'll option of not taking any medication but that would have prolonged 
have to phone you back' her physical discomfort and she wanted that resolved. WA had no discomfort - they could not take any action at that point. WA 
needed information to discover the implications of the possible fetal 
abnormality so she could determine future action. WG needed 
information to enable her to take immediate action. 
How do people behave when they see different perceptions of 
crisis? Future interviews need to be directed towards this. Mat 
are the properties of a crisis? Mat tactics are used to resolve 
them? in order that decisions may be made. 
There are 3 possible scenarios here re perceptions of crisis: 
a) Woman and midwife both acknowledge 'crisis' (eg abnormal 
screening test, aim is to providelget highly specific information 
quickly) 
b) Woman perceives 'crisis, midwife does not (woman has bad 
headache, wants specific information quickly to enable her to take 
, safe I tablets but midwife does not perceive this as high priority and 
does not give the info) 
c) Midwife perceives 'crisis, woman does not (eg woman has 
severe hypertension of pregnancy and midwife knows she needs 
urgent admission. Woman feels fine and refuses admission). 
Women may experience one or more crises during pregnancy, 
where specific information is needed quickly for them to make 
decisions, but they also experience other situations where specific 
info will be needed at some point, but not urgently. 
Specificity of inth necessary to contextualise it - if inlb not 
sufficiently specific, contextualising not possible. (Contextualising' 
may be a category). Specificity may also be linked to coercion, 
legitimising and 'nuisance'. Some women comment there is no 
previous experience upon which to draw in a crisis. The control to 
resolve this crisis did not rest with the parents, it depended solely 
upon the outcome of the test, which tumed out to be OK. 
Regarding WGs crisis, however, resolving it was within her power, 
given some advice from professionals. An important differentiation 
to make is whether the crisis is controllable by the woman (or 
potentially so). If controllable, how? If not, what happens? 
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MK. ... because I am trying not to sound as though I am 
barking questions at her (related to 
enquiring abouffetal screening testsfor spina bifida and Down's syndrome) or wanted to hide 
their ignorance of a situation 
MH: I thought it was a heart problem, I have to say I was very pleased that she elaborated. So that 
is why I would be saying this in a vague sort of way hoping that she would then explain, I think. 
2. Context. This refers to the setting within which the phenomenon occurs, and the 
meaning it has for individuals. In these terms, it also describes the dimensions or properties 
of the phenomenon. Continuing the example of 'fishing for information' this is most likely 
to happen when the midwife does not wish to betray her ignorance of a situation, the topic is 
sensitive, and the midwife does not want to appear to interrogate the women. 
3. Intervening conditions. These are the factors which modify the causal conditions and 
context. Negative cases may be identified by this strategy. For example, although the 
midwife may not usually wish to betray her ignorance she may feel so secure in her 
relationship with a particular client that this is not an issue and instead of fishing she will ask 
directly for information. Other factors, such as the personality and attitudes of the midwife, 
as well as many others, will also influence her action. 
4. Interactional strategies. These describe the actions taken. For example, in order to 'fish' 
a midwife may 'dither': 
MK. I suppose what I was doing was dithering and hoping that she'd pick up andfinish off the 
sentencefor me. Without coming out and saying 'Oh, by the way, this has happened'. 
Or she may be alert for clues in more general conversations: 
MF: ... we go in and get the girl to talk if she wants to, lots of times we talk about breastfeeding or 
whatever, but we often pick up social problems ... 
This raidwife used the strategy of encouraging her client to finish her (the midwife's) 
sentences 
MK: Thefirst time you came you saw one of the doctors - normally women comefor a scan at 9 to 
10 weeks, you did that, and theyfound a second sac .... ? 
INW: I had a scan before ... because I had quite a bit of bleeding, so I knew that one was OK asfar 
as they could tell, but small 
MK: Yes, it was quite a worry, wasn't it, because they'd been 2 sacs there originally, and the 
bleeding started and one sac .... ? 
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INK - was still there, and there's still a little bit, and the lady thinks who did the scan last week 
which is why I've had another one, but the baby's OK. 
5. Consequences A consequence of 'fishing' is that relevant information is gained (as can 
be seen in several of the transcript excerpts cited above), but it could also result in missing 
information, or gaining irrelevant information and losing time. 
4.5.3 Concept development: axial coding 
Having broken the data down into coded segments, the next task was to put it together 
again by the process of axial coding. Strauss and Corbin (1990) define axial coding as: 
A set of procedures whereb 
_y 
data areput back tq! gether in new ways after oben coding, 
by making connections between categories. This is done by ulilishýýg a codiqparadi gm 
involli)ýg conditions, context, actionlinferactional strategies and consequences. ' (Strauss 
and Corbin 1-990. P6) 
An important feature of grounded theory is the progressive abstraction of categories; as the 
classification and ordering of categories proceeds they should become increasingly abstract 
(Glaser and Strauss 1967). Categories were identified and developed into larger, more 
abstract ones by 
" Linking codes to form tentative categories. 
" Recoding the data according to these categories 
" Re-examining the data, category by category. I found this process particularly helpful as 
it allowed me to view together all the data I thought related to a particular category. 
This enabled me to 'see' the data afresh. In the case of the Women's data, it was 
immediately obvious, not only that my initial categorisation was clumsy, but also how 
the data could be more effectively categorised. The process was repeated with a more 
rewarding outcome. In the Nfidwives data, one tentative category was 'locating 
(personal) power. This contained all the data pertaining to how midwives perceived, 
and organised, their power to facilitate and influence informed choices. When all the data 
in this category were collated and examined, it became apparent that what was really 
happening was 'territory mapping', and this replaced 'locating power' as the name of this 
category. 
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I found that the process of linking coded data to form categories is not one-way; when 
categories were identified more codes become apparent, thus enriching the categories. I 
believe this hermeneutic, dialectic process between coding and categorisation helped to 
validate my conceptualisation of what the categories were about, in that viewing the collated 
data from an identified stance enabled me to focus and refine my interpretation of the data, 
confirming earlier codes and 'seeing' new ones. 
Hypotheses were constantly formulated and tested within the data, checking out ideas for 
coding and clustering codes into categories. For example, the codes 'Asking for 
information' and 'Fishing for information' were combined into the category 'Exploring'. 
Hypotheses that these codes belonged together in a category were tested by examining and 
coding new data and adding them as appropriate to the category, thus dimensionalising and 
strengthening the category. This process involved moving between deductive and inductive 
thinking, in that relationships or properties within categories were proposed deductively, and 
then checked out inductively by examining the data (Strauss and Corbin 1990: 111). 
This whole process was hermeneutical. and dialectic, and spiral rather than linear. Each 
section of data was scrutinised many times, particularly when new data were added. Re- 
scrutiny often produced new codes, which in turn needed exploring and integrating into 
categories. This rescrutiny and reordering tended to provide new perspectives upon the 
conceptualisation of the codes and categories, leading to their revision. Re-examination of 
the data in the light of the new codes and categories tended to generate new codes and lead 
to the rejection of others. This process was repeated many times until a reasonably stable 
framework appeared. In the early stages of analysis frequent major revisions were required 
but as the analysis reached its final stages revisions became progressively minor and 
infrequent. As Glaser and Strauss (1967: 22) point out, however, no grounded theory is ever 
complete, and the data are open to fresh interpretations as the interpreter and circumstances 
move on. 
Constant repetition of coding, constant comparative analysis, memo writing, hypothesising, 
searching for negative cases and categorising led to the identification of substantive 
categories, and concept development. 
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4.5.3.1 Theoretical sensiti 
Theoretical sensitivity is central to grounded theory, underpinning concept development. It 
concems the 
f 
.... personal qualio of the researrher.... the abi, 
60 to recoognise what is important in the 
data and to give it meaning. ' (Strauss and Corbin, 1990.41 &46). 
Factors influencing theoretical sensitivity reflect the researcher's professional and personal 
experiences shaping her or his perceptions of and sensitivity to the topic under study. 
Theoretical sensitivity is aided by the analytic process itself, by interacting %rith the data and 
reading literature pertaining to the topic. I have attempted to describe my personal 
interpretation and application of theoretical sensitivity in Figure 4.1 
4.5.4 Concept modification and integmatio 
By hypothesising links between categories tentative theoretical frameworks were 
constructed to describe the processes identified within the Women's and the Midwives' 
data. Constant comparative analysis and theoretical sampling enabled development and 
testing of the conceptual links. This process was similar to that of axial coding, except that 
(as noted by Strauss and Corbin 1990: 117) it occurred at a higher, more abstract level. As in 
the other stages of analysis, this was a difficult and time consuming activity, rather like 
solving a three-dimensional jigsaw puzzle with no picture to refer to of the desired result. 
Memoing continued, often in the form of diagrams hypothesising links between categories. 
Appendices 5 and 6 provide examples of these memos, illustrating early steps in the process 
of making and refining links between substantive categories into preliminary theoretical 
frameworks. (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). The framework described in Figure 4.2 was refined into 
that described in Figure 4.3, which in turn was developed into the final framework described 
in Chapter 5. Similarly, the preliminary framework described in Figure 4.4 was developed 
into that in Figure 4.5 and the final framework is described in Chapter 6. 
Figure 4: 1 Theoretical Sensitivity 53 
be wary of precon- 
ptions, biases, etc. 
jestions may lead to 
rticularly illuminat- 
,Y insights. 
ng to me, what 
estions do I need to 
c of the data, bear- 
z in mind the need How much of my own ex- 
perience is reflected in the 
data? How true do the 
data ring? Not only to the 
actual experience (as I re- 
member it) but also to my 
rapport (as I perceive it) 
vAth participants 
, ience and knowledge (including 
it drawn ftom the literature), con- 
nt reflection and re-ordering and 
interpreting experiences in a 
. rineneutic circle', identifying and 
thinking pre-conceptions 
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Figure 4: 2 
Preliminarv framework: Midwives 
Locating 
Sussing out: interpreting, inferring women's needs, knowledge, attitudes etc, covert process 
Reviewing: discussing and enquiring about women's needs etc but an overt process 
Asserting power: own power in relation to others - women, other professionals, organisation 
Controlling 
Steering: 
-towards received views, policy etc or woman's 
desired destination- professional 
judgement 
Ordering: setting parameters, prioritising - time available, facilities 
Protecting 
Self 
Woman 
Cofleagues 
I 
Enabling 
Giving information 
Exploring/discussing etc 
Setting agenda: stating options, giving ideas 
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Figure 4.3 
Interim framework: Midwives 
Orienting 
Sussing out- fishing, checking, judging 
Sun&VýnfýDiscussing, reading birth plans, asking 
Territojy m@pping: stepping on toes, limiting, asserting 
Protecting 4 o. Controlling 
Self Steering: towards policy etc, 
professional judgement of midwife, 
woman's identified destination 
Woman Ordering: setting parameters, agendas, 
prioritising 
Enabling: ? what makes facilitating 
choices possible or difficult 
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Ficiure 4: 4 
I Preliminary Framework Women 
ACCESSING INFORMATION 
speed: too slow --- > worry aH of these 
relevance/specificity dependent 
depth and breadth on whether crisis 
I 
Conflict if the woman is persistent in this - she may 
perceive herself to be, or worry about being perceived as a 'nuisance' 
PROCESSING INFORMATION 
legitimising : may include attitudes to and rapport with professionals, views of others, 
congruence, 
contextualising: puffing it all together 
I 
WEIGHING UP 
perception of power to decide/act 
Own preferences 
I 
MAKING SENSE OF A SITUATION 
may not be free to act or decide, or may be coerced into a decision/ action (nb strategies and 
tactics? ) 
DECISION OR ACTION 
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FiRure 4: 5 
I Interim framework: Women 
I Substantive category Categorv Notes 
a) Committing Does she really want to know? 
1. Pursuing information b) Prioritising Timing the information 
(? or regulating) This may be required 
immediately (in a crisis) or may 
be delayed until later 
a) Legitimating Checking andjeeling that 
the infonnation is correct 
2 Contextualising and up to date 
information 
b) Personalising 7he specificity of the inform- 
ation to the individual woman. 
In a crisis it needs to be highly 
specific. 
a) Needs of self Yhere may be conflict between 
3. Balancing needs b) Needs of fetus/baby these 
c) Needs of others 
a) Assessing own Deciding whether she has 
4. Self actualising power the power to act on the decision 
she has made 
b) Rationafising use Does she wish to use that 
of power power? If so, to what extent? 
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Hypotheses regarding the dimensions and linkages of categories were tested by further 
exan-fination (constant comparative analysis) of the existing and newly collected data. Many 
of the categories were reformulated and other categories emerged which fitted the data 
better, for example, instead of Veighing up', Balancing appeared to be a more appropriate 
description, and categories were identified and named as 'Regulating', 'Committing', and 
T, egitimating' . These categories were renamed and reformulated as the analysis progressed. 
For example, it became apparent that 'Balancing needs' (Figure 4.5) was the core category, 
and was developed and renamed as 'Maintaining Equilibrium'. 
4.5.6 Identification of the Core CateRories 
The purpose of this study was to produce two theoretical frameworks; one relating to the 
midwives' data, the other to the women's data. Throughout the concept modification and 
integration phase, I was aware of the need to identify the main story lines which would be 
developed into core categories. A grounded theory essentially describes a process (Strauss 
and Corbin 1990: 143). In describing process it is necessary to account for the evolution of 
events, that is, what has influenced events, and what the outcomes were. The core category 
is the basic story line; the category that accounts for most of the variation in behaviour 
(Strauss 1987: 34). Strauss provides criteria for identifying the core category: 
" It must be central, accounting for most of the variation in behaviour 
" It must appear frequently in the data 
" It must relate easily to the other categories 
" It must indicate a wider applicability, for a more general theory 
" Dimensionalisation of the core category should move the theory on appreciably 
" It must allow for building in maximum variation to the analysis 
After several months and false trails I succeeded in identifying core categories which 
accounted for the Midwives' and Women's data. The core categories are in the form of 
basic social processes; respectively those of 'Protective Steering' and 'Maintaining 
Equilibrium'. Once I had identified these core categories to which other categories could be 
related, integration proceeded more quickly and easily. The resultant theoretical 
frameworks will be described and discussed in Chapters 5 and 6. 
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4.6 Assessing Trustworthiness 
Theoretical ftameworks were constructed to explain the midwives' and the women's data. 
These frameworks and the categories and concepts comprising them required assessment to 
check the credibility of my analysis. A variety of strategies was used to achieve this, 
surnmarised in Table 4.3. 
Table 4: 3 
Summary of strategies used to establish trustworthiness 
Assessment of: Strategy 
Credibility Constant comparative analysis, identification of negative cases, 
cross checking of categories, saturation of categories 
Confirmability Frameworks checked by 6 'women', 3 midwives who had 
participated and by approximately 80 non-participating 
midwives 
Frequent discussions with research supervisor 
Maintenance of a reflective journal 
Transferability Presentation of frameworks to approximately 45 nurses 
4.6.1. Assessing credibft 
Credibility refers to the truth of the data, and its richness and breadth in enabling a believable 
analysis. Credibility was checked by 
1. Constant comparative analysis, revealing that many of the codes and themes identified 
originated from a variety of sources, that is, several women often made similar comments. 
Constant comparative analysis also enabled testing of hypotheses, the identification of 
negative cases, and cross-checking of the categories and their links to form integrated 
theories. 
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2. Saturation of the categories. Saturation is said to occur when nothing new is being 
added to the dimensions of categories. Towards the end of data collection saturation was 
evident, but there is of course no guarantee that if data collection had continued that new 
dimensions would not have been discovered. 
4.6.2 Assessing confirmability 
This mainly concerns the degree to which my analysis reflects the truth. This was addressed 
by 
I. Taking my analysis back to a sample of participants. Towards the end of my analysis I 
met with six women who had provided data in order to explain to them the theoretical 
framework pertaining to the Women's data, and to receive their opinions regarding my 
analysis. These interactions were tape recorded and transcribed. Efforts were made to 
contact all the women who had participated, but several had moved house or were otherwise 
difficult to contact. It was thought, however, that a sample of 6 would be large enough to 
provide feedback regarding the plausibility of the framework. 
The theoretical framework pertaining to the midwives' data was explained to the following 
groups of midwives (most of whom had not participated in the study) in order to check the 
credibility of my analysis and to gain further data. These interviews were not recorded, due 
to the logistic difficulties of recording the responses of groups of people in acoustically 
challenged environments. 
*4 midwives from Maternity Unit A, three of whom had participated in the study 
*8 n-fidwives studying a post registration research course 
*6 midwives studying a post registration course in contemporary issues in midwifery 
* 18 midwives and 50 midwives respectively, undertaking midwives statutory refresher 
courses. 
Every one of the six participating women to whom the analysis was shown commented that 
the analysis reflected their experience and that they could 'see themselves' within the 
frameworks and categories. The midwives who had participated also recognised, their own 
contributions within the frameworks, and other midwives commented that they could see 
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their own situations and experiences in the frameworks. No comments were received that 
challenged the truth of the analysis; I heard instead a sigh of recognition that which signified 
identification with the analysis as a true representation of individual reality. 
These interactions invariably stimulated further discussion of the making of informed 
choices during pregnancy, and I tape recorded and transcribed them. No new categories or 
important dimensions arose from these data, but they served to confirm the truth of the 
analysis. 
2. Data and their analysis were discussed with my research supervisor at frequent intervals. 
3.1 maintained a reflective journal which, along with the memos, recorded my thoughts and 
feelings about the study in general, and the analysis in particular. Some notes concerned my 
thoughts about feminist issues and power structures that I did not wish at that time to 
intrude upon my analysis. I attempted to bracket these issues; that is, to consciously identify 
them and put them to one side to be considered later (Lipson, 1991: 73). For example, 
although I did not express my feelings to participants, I was disturbed by some remarks and 
information given by midwives to women especially when I perceived attempts by the 
midwife to ffighten the woman into taking a particular course of action. On reflection, 
however, by bracketing my feelings towards these interactions, I was able to acknowledge 
the reality of these situations and that the midwife was acting in what she thought was the 
best interests of the woman. I focused instead upon the usefulness of the data and, as Lipson 
(1991: 80) advised, noted the circumstances surrounding these interactions. This helped to 
lead to the development of the category Protective Gatekeeping, described in Chapter 5. 
More discussion on the use of reflection in the study will follow in Chapter 8. 
4.6.3 Assessing Transferability 
This refers to the potential for application of the theory to other situations. As well as 
discussing the frameworks with participants and groups of midwives, I also presented them 
to 3 groups of approximately 15 nurses studying post registration and postgraduate research 
modules. The reaction was overwhelmingly that the frameworks described their personal 
experiences, as both professionals and patients, in facilitating and making informed choices. 
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4.7 Summarv 
This Chapter has described strategies for recruitment, sampling, data collection and analysis, 
and for assessing the trustworthiness of the data and their analysis. The following Chapters 
describe and discuss the resulting categories and their linkages to form theoretical 
frameworks accounting for the processes involved when midwives and pregnant women are 
engaged in facilitating and making informed choices. 
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Part 2 
Findings 
This section is organised into two Chapters, 5 and 6. These describe and discuss the 
findings from the midwives' and the women's data respectively. Chapters are divided into 
sections related to the substantive categories comprising the theoretical frameworks 
developed from the data. Each section is prefaced by an introduction which is expanded 
upon and illustrated by excerpts from transcripts. Issues arising are discussed in relation to 
extant theories. 
Issues of power and control featured pronfinently in both Chapters, and will be discussed in 
depth in the following section, Chapter 7, which will draw together these and other over- 
arching issues identified in both the midwives' and women's frameworks. 
Speakers quoted in excerpts from transcripts are indicated by initials. For example, VL 
represents the author. MA indicates Midwife A, and WA Woman A. 
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS 
THE MIDWIVES: FACILITATING INFORMED CHOICE 
5.1 Introduction 
The midwife's contribution to facilitating informed choices is sometimes seen as merely 
providing the information and facts which raise women's awareness and guide them towards 
a choice. For example, the 'Changing Childbirth' document advocates (perhaps rather glibly) 
that: 
rrL 
I he woman ... should be encoura g0 , ged to 
be closely, involved in theplannin ifhereare', 
(DoH 1993: 5), and 
The woman must be thefocus of maternio care. She should be able lofeel that she is 
ppening to her and able to make decisions about her care, based in control of what is ha 
,g 
discussed maltersfuýly, with Ibefirofessionals involved 'DoH on her needs, bavitý 
1993: 8) 
Such statements appear to make many assumptions; for instance, that the woman's needs 
can and will be identified, and that professionals are able and willing to 'discuss matters 
fully' with her. This Chapter will argue that facilitating informed choice is, in fact, a highly 
complex process involving many pragmatic, personal and moral issues which are rarely, if 
ever, addressed in publications such as 'Changing Childbirth'. The purpose of this study is 
to identify these issues. 
The previous Chapter detailed the analysis of data provided by midwives and pregnant 
women, indicating the processes by which data were coded and categories identified and 
linked to form theoretical frameworks. The aim of this Chapter is to dimensionalise and 
integrate these core, substantive and sub-categories, providing theoretically rich explanations 
of the processes operating when midwives facilitated informed choice in pregnancy. Figure 
5.1 illustrates these categories. 
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5.2 Protective Steering: 'Picking vour Line' 
The core category was identified as Protective Steering: 'picking your line (Figure 5.1). 
When facilitating informed choice midwives 'walked a tightrope' (see Figure 5.2 and 
Chapter 7) in attempting to meet the wishes of women, steering their way through several 
dilemmas. For example, midwives were anxious to meet the wishes of women and to appear 
unbiased in their advice, but acknowledged their own strong feelings regarding certain 
issues. Midwives also had to strike other balances, for instance between giving enough 
information for the woman to make a choice but not giving too much information and 
flightening the woman, particularly when talking about, for example, screening tests for fetal 
abnormality. Goffinan wrote: 
Evegperson lives in a world of social encounters ... In each of these contacts be (sic) 
tends to act out what is sometimes called a 'line', - that is, apatlern of verbal and 
nonverbal acts by xbich, he e4resses his view of the situation and through ibis his 
evaluation of theparlidbants, eipecialyl bimseff. 'Goffman (1967J) 
Protective steering involved making the woman aware what options were, and were not, 
open to her. Nfidwives recognised that many women had strong feelings regarding their care, 
but whether they did or not, women often needed the opportunity to talk through the issues 
involved with a midwife who would provide facts and information tailored to the individual 
woman's circumstances and wishes. This required both time and knowledge on the part of 
the midwife, which were not always perceived by the midwife as adequate. Time in 
particular was often at a premium and the midwife needed to limit the amount of time she 
could spend with a woman, whilst trying to appear not to do so. 
if the 'right line' was not 'picked' highly undesirable outcomes could result. For example, 
the woman could be frightened, or feel patronised, colleagues could be upset, unrealistic 
expectations could be encouraged, and the woman's (and the midwife's) well-being and 
safety compromised. Protective Steering was thus a fundamental as well as a highly 
complex activity which required considerable personal sensitivity, together with professional 
skills and knowledge, on the part of the midwife. When engaged in Protective Steering, 
midwives retained control of the situation, that is, they had control over the information they 
provided to the woman and the use the woman made of it. When Protective Steering was 
III 
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not possible or difficult, control was lost, and midwives perceived that the undesirable 
outcomes described above were likely to occur. 
Protective steering was easiest when the woman seemed to have some prior knowledge of 
the topic being discussed, showed she was interested in what the midwife was saying and 
asked questions. Conversely, it was more difficult when the woman had no prior 
knowledge, did not appear to understand or was unresponsive. It was far more difficult to 
talk to women by telephone than face-to-face, particularly when giving potentially 
distressing information; in this situation the midwife could not judge what direction the 
Protective Steering should take and the loss of control could be disconcerting and 
unpleasant. 
To summarise, each midwife 'picked her line' when steering the woman through the options 
available to her, protecting and guiding her through what was perceived to be safe, realistic, 
and acceptable to the midwife and the woman. Protective Steering was the thread, identified 
from the data, that linked all the issues influencing the midwife when she facilitated informed 
choice. Protective Steering is therefore the core category; the 'story line' which underlies all 
the activities and issues involved with facilitating informed choice. The issues outlined will 
be described in more detail below. 
Three major activities comprised Protective Steering. These were identified as substantive 
categories and are as follows: 
Orienting whereby the nfidwife located herself regarding the woman's, and her own, 
situation and wishes. 
Raising Awareness whereby the midwife set the agenda, informed and educated the woman 
and offered choice 
Protective Gatekeeping, whereby the midwife suppressed or released information to 
protect the woman, and herself 
These activities were concurrent and interacted; for example, the degree to which all three 
categories interacted characterised how Protective Steering was operationalised. There are 
consequently several cross references within the text of Chapter 5 to illustrate the close 
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relationships between these categories, particularly between Raising Awareness and 
Protective Gatekeeping. Chapter 5 will explain, dimensionalise and discuss Orienting, 
Raising Awareness and Protective Gatekeeping in terms of how they relate to the core 
category of Protective Steering. 
5.3 Orienting 
The substantive category named Orienting involved two major activities. The first of these 
was Sensitising to the woman's individual needs, circumstances and attributes, enabling the 
midwife to judge her needs regarding information, and how the information should be 
delivered. The second activity involved the midwife mapping her own territory, enabling her 
to assess her own power and ability to provide information that was likely to influence the 
woman's actions. 
5.3.1 Sensitign 
The midwife sensitised to the woman's circumstances, enabling the midwife (as midwife E 
said) to Pickyour line'when giving information. Sensitising allowed the midwife to assess 
the information needs of the woman together with her ability to understand and 
contextualise it. Information was considered in terms of its content, quantity, and delivery. 
The midwife sensitised to 
" the specific information the woman required, that is, the subject matter, 
" the depth and breadth of detail the woman needed and/or wanted, 
" the woman's ability to understand and contextualise information in order to guide, for 
example, the language used to deliver it, and the speed at which it was delivered. 
Sensitising was easier when the midwife had face to face contact with the woman. Midwife 
L said about telephoning a woman to tell her the triple test was abnormal: 
ML Oh, it is horrible. I prefer to beface toface with someone when I tell them something.... 
VL Can you tell me why it is hard on the phone? 
ML Well, no eye to eye contact ... you can't see how she is going to react ... it is awful, it makes 
mejeel awful 
and Mdwife H said: 
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MH Not being able to beface toface makes it more difficult talking it over. You can't seefacial 
expressions and I think your explanation is limited ... I suppose I am wary ... I would be holding 
back a little, saying we can talk about that when you come in 
Sensitising was also easier if the midwife were involved from the outset. If other 
professionals had been involved the midwives were often unsure whether they could trust 
the other professional to have given sufficient correct information, and a dilemma could 
result regarding whether to repeat material unnecessarily or to risk the woman not receiving 
the information. Sensitising was approached in three ways, namely: 
. 
5.3.1.1 Stereojyping, in which the midwife made assumptions based upon generalisations 
about the woman. As Green, Kitzinger and Coupland wrote: 
We all use internal models and sets of assumptions in the way we think about and 
interact with otherjeo ple.. we ad use stereoýpes to he45 us to behave in what we hope 
will be a 
.p 
proriate wa ys towardspeople we have not met before. ' (Green et al 
1990.125) 
Women were labelled as 'primips', 'multips', 'Asian', 'NCT members', 'older mothers' et 
cetera, and these suggested to the midwife an approach based upon her assumptions of the 
woman's attributes and needs: 
MG: .. the Asian ladies, when they go back to Pakistan ... I always make sure that they know that 
after 28 weeks the airlines will notfly them, lots of them don't know that. 
MC: .. the primigravidas we recommend to come because they've never been through pregnancy or labour before... 
MF: ... most of the girls do what their mothers tell them to do 
Expectations of the woman could be formed, for example if the woman was herself a health 
professional the midwife tended to assume a certain level of knowledge and insight, which 
may or may not have been justified: 
MC: .. with (WQ being part of the health service I expected her to know about diet and a healthy diet, what she should be eating, and what to avoid.. 
These assumptions could be revised at a later stage if the midwife gained knowledge of the 
woman as an individual and not bound by the stereotype. This appeared to be unlikely in the 
course of the initial interview as this tended to be a fairly short encounter, especially in 
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hospital clinics. Continuity of carer and lead professionals are concepts advocated in the 
Changing Childbirth Report; the need for midwives to know the women they are caring for 
in order to see beyond stereotypes supports the implementation of these concepts. Indeed, 
Radwin (1996) suggests that expert practice in terms of decision-making is possible only if 
the nurse (sic) knows the patient and is able to perceive the meaning of situations to the 
patient. 
5.3.1.2 Perc6yigg describes the process whereby the midwife acquired an impression of 
the woman during their interaction. This may have resulted from the woman actually telling 
the midwife what her needs or wishes were, for example: 
MF I had one lady at a booking clinic who walked through that door and said 'before you 
start I'm not breastfeeding and I don't want anyone talking to me about it, Ijusl don't 
want to know' so I wrote in her notes 'does not wish to breasifeed, do not approach about 
thisP 
Mdwives accepted women's statements regarding what they wanted if their expressed needs 
did not cause particular problems for the midwives and were within the midwife's power and 
code of practice to meet them. Problems could arise, however, if the woman wanted 
something outside the midwife's ability to provide it, or which went against the midwife's 
judgement about what was safe and desirable, and this is discussed further later in the 
Chapter. 
Besides perceiving the expressed wishes of the woman, the midwife also formed an 
impression of her unexpressed needs, often based upon a stereotype. For example: 
MC .... a 
lot of the multips don't want to come to the talks, theyjust want a refresher on 
their breathing techniques and relaxation 
The midwife also perceived the woman's ability to understand information, and this 
influenced the way in which the midwife attempted to convey information. The midwife also 
assessed the degree of control the woman wished to have over her care, and the willingness 
of the woman to co-operate with the midwife and her colleagues. Some idea of these issues 
could be obtained by reading birth plans written by women; some were very detailed and 
assertive, whereas others indicated no preferences, leaving details of their care to the 
midwife and her colleagues. For example: 
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M3 I mean, I think the issues in general really is how much information have the parents 
got before they make the choice ... they mayfeel they have got enough information but they 
probably really do not know hardly anything about it at all... it comes up in labour doesn't 
it, with the birth plan... 
5.3.1.3 E"loring Whereas stereotyping and perceiving were relatively passive activities on 
the part of the midwife, exploring was an active process by which the midwife sought 
information to enable her to sensitise to the wishes, attitudes and needs of the woman. 
Exploring was a covert or an overt process, the midwife using strategies of either 'fishing' 
for information, or asking directly, depending upon various conditions. 
Fishing for information The midwife 'fished' for information when she did not want to 
sound as though she were interrogating the woman. The midwife also 'fished' when she did 
not wish to betray her ignorance of a situation. Woman H's last baby had been born with 
'defective valves'. Mdwife H did not know which valves were defective but did not wish to 
reveal this. She suspected it may have been heart valves, but if she were wrong it may have 
caused the woman to believe that proper notes had not been made about her baby, which 
could have resulted in offence being taken by the woman, and embarrassment on the part of 
the midwife. The midwife therefore fished successfully for information: 
MH We askyou to put on theform if there is any abnormality your last baby was born 
with, and there's something here - 
WH It's his kidneys, he had defective valves. 
MH (infollow up interview with VL) ... I have to say, I was very pleased when she 
elaborated Yes, that is why I am a bit vague there ... that is why I would be saying that in a 
vague sort of way hoping that she would explain. 
By fishing, midwives gained insights into women's needs, knowledge, understanding and 
attitudes, and were then able to respond without inadvertently offending or interrogating 
them, or giving inappropriate information and wasting time. This involved highly developed 
skills of perception and contextualisation, and accords with Benner's (1984) notion of 
proficient and expert practice. Most examples of fishing were provided by G and H grade 
midwives, who could be expected to be practising at a relatively high level, which reinforces 
Benner's view. It is therefore hypothesised that fishing for information is an activity 
associated with advanced or expert practice. This was supported when the data and their 
interpretation was taken back by VL to the midwives, one of whom said: 
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MH Midwives come down ftom the wards to help us out with bookings when we're busy, they ask 
direct questions, it takes them time to get in with the swing of things again and ýflsh'! 
The midwife could 'fish' for information that would confirm the woman had carried out a 
specific action, thereby indicating the woman had understood and used information given to 
her previously. By 'fishing' the midwife could avoid risking 'interrogating' her. During this 
process the midwife was alert for clues to the woman's needs; although a specific topic may 
have been under discussion, other needs would sometimes become apparent and the midwife 
needed to identify these by the clues alone which she would then follow up. For example: 
MF ... we go in and get the girl to talk if she wants to, 
lots of times we talk about breastfeeding or 
whatever, but we often pick up a social problem, we pick up so many ... 
When 'fishing' for information the midwife also used strategies such as encouraging the 
woman to talk by asking vague, general questions, and allowing the woman to finish off 
sentences begun by the midwife. The first ultrasound scan of Woman K's uterus, performed 
earlier than usual in pregnancy because of vaginal bleeding, had revealed two gestation sacs 
indicating a twin pregnancy. A subsequent scan showed one sac along with the remnants of 
another which indicated that one embryo was no longer viable. This was Midwife K's first 
meeting with Woman K and she 'fished' for information which would tell her not only the 
medical information (most of which she was able to gain from the medical notes, although in 
this case the fact that Woman K had recently had a third scan was not immediately apparent 
to her) but also how Woman K felt about the situation: 
MK: ... it was quite a worry, wasn't it, because there had been two sacs there originally, and the 
bleeding started and one sac .... (hesitating) 
VV-K: Was still there, and there's still a little bit, and the lady thinks who did the scan last week ... MK ýLooking puzzled and breaking eye contact to consult medical notes) Oh Yes, I See (finding the result of this other scan in the 
notes) 
VVK: Yes, I've had another one (swn) but the baby's OK. 
in the follow-up interview, when discussing this excerpt Mdwife K said: 
MK: I was trying tofind out really how much she knew was happening. This was my motive here, 
because Ifind I like to know how much the women know what has happened to them. 77jen Ifeel I 
can either expand or maybe explain, in thefirst place it may be that they can't understand, I was to 
find out if she understands what has happened to her ... I wanted tofind out a bit about the worry, 
how much, you know, what was going on there, whether she knew what had happened, whether she 
had accepted that ... it is a problem to some women coming to terms with the fact that they have 
twins and one is lost at this early stage in the pregnancy 
VL: So you arefinding out without asking her directly? 
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MK: Yes, I am trying to ease the information out of her, fairly successfully I think with this one 
because she wasfairly responsive, she knew what was happening. 
Non-verbal communication was important when 'fishing'; the interaction needed to be face 
to face, otherwise it was difficult for the midwife to assess what was happening as she could 
not see the woman's reactions and facial expression, and therefore was unable to assess what 
a suitable response would be. 'Fishing' was also difficult, if not impossible, when using a 
computer to direct the interaction and record responses. Midwife 6 said: 
M6: I'm used to doing bookings quickly, you sort of know the questions you need to ask, but the 
computer - if you don't ask the questions it wants you to ask you can't go on. Likefractures, a 
brokenfinger, I wouldn't bother with this usually but with the computer you have to put it down. 
So I'm more concerned with the computer, getting the questions right, thinking what I'm putting 
down. But I should be, I want to be listening to the mother more, talking about more relevant 
issues andfollowing them through, concentrating - notjust what the computer wants me to. But I 
suppose it will get better, but it does affect the booking. 
Asking for- information This was an overt process, in which the midwife asked directly for 
information. Midwives engaged in this when they required specific information and there 
was little perceived risk of offending the woman by asking directly, or the woman thinking 
the midwife ought to have known. Home visits were seen as particularly helpful in this 
respect, possibly because the woman, being on her own territory, was thought to be more 
relaxed and likely to talk openly. The topics asked about directly tended (unsurprisingly) to 
be those unlikely to engender intense feelings. More sensitive topics were, however, 
sometimes approached directly, rather than 'fished' for, if the midwife wished to provide an 
entry for supplying further explanation: 
MG: Now, you've had your scan? And that agreed with your dates -fine. When you camefor your 
scan were you given someforms about your blood tests? 
WG: Yes 
MG: And do you want those blood tests done? 
WG: I'll have anything that's going. 
MG: Let me explain them to you .... 
Occasionally the midwife asked questions that revealed she did not have the information 
when perhaps she should. This was more likely to happen if the midwife thought the risk of 
'loss of face' was minimal, for example, if the woman and she knew each other well, or if 
the midwife considered her lack of knowledge legitimate: 
WC: 
.... (having been asked if she understood her mWernenttobeneffis) Not particularly, no, because it's all 
changed, hasn't it? And with only working part-time I'm not sure - No, I don't know 
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MC: I don't think I can tell you either, because they've recently changed ... the best thing to do is 
to go to the DHS and pick up the new leaflet which we haven't got as yet - they're months behind 
sending them to the people that need to know! 
The midwife commented that she felt it legitimate that she did not know as the rules had 
recently changed. The woman, however, said she was surprised she had not known, but 
excused the midwife by saying she had a lot of information to store and could not be 
expected to know everything and did not appear to be concerned in any way about the 
midwife's lack of knowledge. 
To summarise, Sensitising was an activity that contributed to the substantive category of 
Orienting and enabled the midwife to sensitise herself regarding the information needs of 
women, together with how this information should be presented, and its depth and breadth 
The relatively passive processes of stereotyping and perceiving, and the more active process 
of exploring, were the strategies used by midwives to enable Sensitising. Together with 
Territory Mapping, Sensitising facilitated Protective Gatekeeping, described below in 
section 5.4. 
5.3.2 Territojy Map&ng 
Nfidwives defined and located themselves as practitioners working within an hierarchy in 
terms of their power and knowledge. Constraints were perceived as being imposed either 
externally by the structure within which they worked, or internally when they were self- 
imposed. When mapping their territory, midwives steered between, and balanced, these 
constraints and their perceived territory. 
Nfidwives demarcated their territory from that of other professionals such as obstetricians 
and other midwives, taking into account 
9 their place in the organisation"s hierarchy 
0 the policies and procedures of the organisation within which they worked 
0 the extent and adequacy of their skills and knowledge 
0 their perceived professional role 
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5.3.2.1 The Hierarchy., Policies and Procedures. Midwives in this study tended towards 
subservience to hierarchical controls imposed over their practice by medical and 
organisational. models. Medical power was referred to frequently as a factor guiding what 
information midwives could give; even though they felt competent to take or advise certain 
courses of action, midwives often acceded to policies made by more powerful others, such 
as GPs: 
VL Men the ladies come here do you actually offer them home births? 
MF No, but ý they ask about it then we go into it, but we don't offer it because wefind the GPs 
very much - we've two GPs actually who would do it, but their partners won't support them .... 
But if we do have a lady that insists, we do occasionally do it. 
VL Without the GP? 
MF It is ironic really, because we really can cope, and in an obstetric emergency, they Ire all on the 
obstetric list, so we mightfind we've called in her own doctor to deal with the emergency.. and 
what we have to dofor the baby's examination, we have to call in the GP, and usually one of the 
practice. 
Nfidwives used various strategies to circumvent medical dominance. The place of delivery 
was a common topic for discussion between midwife and woman and could not easily be 
avoided, even if the midwife had wished to. If the topic was less contentious some midwives 
consciously avoided broaching it if they felt powerless to influence the outcome, or if a lot of 
trouble would be caused. The example below relates to the referral by the GP of the woman 
to a named Consultant. In this maternity department women were rarely offered any choice 
in the Consultant they were booked with: 
MG: Initially when we started talking about helping them to make choices I used to say to them when I 
first started booking them, 'you have been referred to X1 bu tI don 't anymore, because if they say 'No, I 
don't want to be under X', I can't do anything about it, you see. It becomes very complicated, they have 
got to go back to their GP and they have got to be referred to another Consultant. I knozv that it is 
probably opting out a bit but I don't say that to them anymore. 
The midwife may use an alternative strategy by indicating strongly to the woman that she 
has a choice, stopping short of actually advocating what the choice should be. The midwife's 
views are thereby made implicit rather than explicit, and she merely hints at a difference of 
opinion from the received 'official' view: 
MG: ... I do not believe in giving them 
(pwhyiadic im tbkts) either but I have to do it because it is policy. I 
can't not do it... ýrthey seem to be a bit hesitant I say to them 'It is your choice. You do what you l9ce'. I 
have to give it to them, and it's not really right, but I have to give it to them. 
VL: Would you have the pcu7er to say that you are not going to advise Wng the iron tablets? 
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MG: No I can't do that. I can say to them, lilce I did to her, that once you are at home and out oftere 
you can take them tfyou likeý but tfyoufeel you don' t need them then you do what you lilce, but I can, t 
say to them I disagree with what (Consultant) says, and I will therefore say to you I don't recommend 
that you take them, when she has laid down as policy that she wants all her patients to have them. I 
can't do that. 
Policies and procedures are set by the senior staff of hospitals and other medical institutions, 
and midwives are required to know what these policies are (UKCC 1994). Some midwives 
felt themselves bound, not only to know the policies, but also to follow the detail of these 
policies and procedures and felt powerless to make autonomous decisions. This depended 
to some extent upon the personal confidence of the midwife, and the perceived 'ownership' 
of the area of the decision. The following is extracted from an interview of a newly qualified 
midwife who saw herself as relatively inexperienced and powerless, and said she was 
disillusioned with midwifery for a number of reasons: 
ME I think it's something that should be discussed in antenatal clinic (the administration of intramuscular 
Konakion to the baby at birth to prevent haemorthagic disease ofthe newbom). As far as 11 m aware it isn It... we did bring 
it up (in a policy meeting) when we were told about it last December, we did think it would be a 
good opportunity to talk about it in clinic, but we haven't been told to ... And I think they should 
be told then, if they asked I would definitely tell them, but we haven't been told to tell them at 
booking, hospital policy, really. 
Other midwives chose not to follow the policies and procedures, adapting their practice as 
they perceived it safe and reasonable to do so; these tended to be more senior (and 
therefore, presumably, more experienced and confident) midwives who appropriated the 
power to self-direct their practice. Experienced and confident midwives may also directly 
challenge the dominant group, refusing to acknowledge the authority of the dominant group 
in one or more respects. Midwife L had worked in the Unit for several years and was 
sufficiently confident to refuse to follow a procedure set by Consultants and senior midwife 
managers that made little sense to her: 
ML: Ijust ignore that littk box oaugh). I don't actually ask them at all I don't even look at that box 
normally 
VL: The box is on the bookingform? 
ML: it says length ofstay and I don't ask them at all really 
VL: Are you supposed to? 
ML: Yes - Mr XX (camhxt) came along and he said you don't ask them how long they are shWing in. I 
said Well, why do you put how long? 'and he said the community mickvives will want to know and I 
said Well, they will knmv when the zwmen go out, anyu; qy it is phoned through that they have gone 
home so they do not need to knozv'. 
VL: Were you one of thefirst to stop asking? 
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ML: I might well have been. I have said I am not asking that, it is a stupid question and perhaps 
someone else has said 'Yes, I don't either' 
VL: You would not be sort of bound by... 
ML: Oh no I am not 
VL: You have worked herefor quite a while haven 't you ? 
ML: I have worked in the buildingfor about 7 or 8 years 
VL: So you know your way around? (laugh) 
ML: I do 
This however concerned a relatively n-dnor issue, which probably did not directly affect the 
obstetrician. Morriss (1987: 32 -34) differentiates between 'power to' effect outcomes and 
rpower over' other individuals to persuade or coerce them to take a certain course of action. 
It is hypothesised that the midwife was accorded the 'power to' adapt the procedure since 
she was not assuming 'power over' the more dominant individual, that is, the obstetrician. 
The same midwife wanted to change the policy regarding the time of admission during the 
evening before elective caesarean section, in order to enable the women to come in later: 
ML: ... the woman had said, can I put the children to bed, and I said of course, you can come in a 
bit later to the ward. There was a big rumpus about it, this woman had missed the anaesthetist and 
they blamed me ... So there are some things I am bound by till they change and it is the anaesthetist 
really that we have got to get round now 
VL: ... you know which things you can change and which things you have got to stick to? ML: Yes! 
Changing this procedure would have needed the midwife to assume 'power over' the 
anaesthetist, and this was resisted strongly by the more dominant group. The midwife 
acknowledged she would have to 'get round' the anaesthetist in order to get what she 
wanted, which implies a more covert, less challenging approach than that originally used. 
This accords with Stein's (1978) description of the strategies used by nurses when 
interacting with doctors, and is reflected in the way women may use manipulation to get 
what they want from men (Tannen 1992). These issues of power, control and dominance 
are discussed further in Chapter 7. 
5.3.2.2 Nfidwives' skills and knowledge Midwives judged their ability to meet women's 
needs for information in terms of their perceptions of 
" the extent of their own knowledge 
" their skill in delivering information 
" their power to share this knowledge. 
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Some midwives felt that their knowledge and skills regarding certain issues were at least as 
good as those of doctors and other professionals, but considered that doctors were 
nevertheless the more appropriate professionals to deal with these issues: 
MF. I would like us to have more counselling skills so we could talk about the choices more. 
VL So youfeel you'd like more input into helping people to make choices 
MF Yes, if we Ire to do this job, then yes. 
VL Otherwise, who do you think should do it? 
MF The GP, I should have thought. 
VL But do you think their counselling skills are - 
MF Well, there again, no 
Medical cover was seen as a necessity in case abnormalities and emergencies occurred: 
MF: ... I don' t really like the idea of working not knowing you've got a doctor somewhere in the background. I know we're practitioners in our own right, but Ijust like to think if.. if.... there's 
the backup. 
VL How would you put that boundary between your province and the doctor's province? 
ME 7ýMgh what knowledge I have - Ifeel I've trained to a certain level ... but I couldn't go further in depth. 
5.3.2.3 Ownership and 'stepping on toes' Nlidwives often remarked that they felt 
constrained when giving advice, if the consequences of that advice had implications for 
professionals other than themselves. A commonly cited reason for this was that midwives 
did not feel sufficiently powerful to impose the consequences of their advice upon other 
professionals. The midwife quoted below did not feel that any midwife would have this 
power: 
VL: One of the things that I am quite interested in is how midwives perceive they have power to 
facilitate choice that is probably going to involve other health professionals, either midwife colleagues or 
GPs, health visitors, or community midwives? 
MG. 77zat also has got to do with which rung of the ladder you are on, sort of thing, hasn't it? 
VL: Are we talking about power here? 
MG: Yes, absolutely, and when you are fitirly low towards the bottom of the ladder, ýf you like, you 
haven't got a lot of power .... You haven't got a lot of pou; er to help somebody make a decision that 
somebody else has got to stick by, have you. 
VL: But youfeel a midwife, somebody that is right at the top of the ladder, maybe would have? 
MG: Yes, but only ýf she were going to carry it through herseýf 
There was a feeling amongst midwives that the professional who attended the woman at 
delivery possessed the power to influence the information given to, and therefore the choices 
made by, the woman. 'Stepping on toes'could cause trouble for the midwife. Fragmentation 
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of care could contribute to this in that if others (in this case, the community n-fidwife) had 
not given the relevant information, then Midwife A would need to try to provide it. This 
could cause problems, especially if the information she gave in good faith turned out to be 
inappropriate, or not what the community midwife would have said. The community 
midwife would have to take over the care of the woman for the remainder of the pregnancy, 
and inappropriate information could nfisinform, or raise unwarranted expectations in the 
woman that the community midwife would not be able to meet, thus burdening her (the 
community midwife), or other members of the community team. This could result in trouble 
for Nfidwife A if complaints were made about her, and her professional credibility could be 
compromised: 
A4A: I believe, it all should actually have happened before they get here, because otherwise you 
could be stepping on other peoples toes ... When I was on Community I used to go through all the 
options, like you can have your baby at home, or go into hospital - 
VL Do youfeel a bit more constrained working in hospital? 
MA Yes 
VL Because of all the other people she's seen before? 
MA And also because of the um - not the animosity so much, although there is some, between 
hospital and community and GPs, if the hospital is offering home deliveries we know that the GPs 
don't want them, then you can cause an awful lot of trouble by mentioning it to women when you 
know that the people who will be looking after them don't want to take that responsibility 
VL ... You said animosity - well not quite animosity, a sort of rivalry? 
MA I think rivalry to an extent but also, because that's their domain, and they don't like people to 
encroach upon their domain and the GPs in this particular area, well like everywhere, are very anti 
home delivery. 
VL Are there any at all that will approve of them? 
MA I don't think so. 77tere's one in XX that will on occasion, but really, no. So because there is a 
kind offeeling about them and us, in a way, if you start then encroaching upon their domain then 
you could cause more problems ... And they don't want anyone giving them more responsibility, 
more work, more professional responsibility that they don't want to undertake, which would be 
seen -I mean, you can imagine, if a woman said 'I hadn't thought of a home delivery until I went 
to the hospital and the midwife that booked me suggested that I could have my baby at home, and I 
thought oh, that's a good idea. it would be like horrendous - 
VL Mat would actually happen? 
MA Um ... I think some would probably write in or phone up the Consultant to say, you know, 
what do the midwives think they're doing... Some might not do anything but they would probably 
persuade the womenftom, home birth 
VL Um, right. Mich would then take awayfrom, sort of lessen your professional standing in the 
woman's eyes, as well? 
MA Yes. 
VL: Do you feel that's all the way through booking, or only with regard to home deliveries, or - 
MA: No, no - only home deliveries. 
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This section of the transcript initially appeared to relate to constraints felt by the hospital 
midwife in giving information about home births, thus enabling a woman to make choices 
about where she would like to deliver her baby. If the woman chose a home birth the 
community midwives and perhaps the GP would be committed to the 'work' of caring for 
her during labour. The midwife appeared to regard the people who will be doing the 'work' 
as legitimately having the power to give the information which would influence the choice. 
When the midwife was part of the community team she was able to advise on home births, 
but not as a hospital midwife. She argued that it was not for her as a hospital midwife to 
suggest something that, if taken up by the woman, would cause work to the community 
staff. If this happened, she said, they would be committed to caring for the woman during 
her home delivery, and would be thereby inconvenienced and possibly annoyed by her (the 
midwife's) actions. Complaints may be made by more powerful others (GPs) to those in 
power over the midwife (Consultants), and her power and professionalism would be 
diminished in the eyes of the woman, and possibly others. Topics other than home birth 
were not seen as problematic, however, perhaps because they were unlikely to involve 
ccommunity' staff in much extra work. 
The hospital midwife quoted below appeared to perceive two different professional cultures; 
community staff and hospital staff, each with potential for power in different circumstances. 
There was a strongly implied suggestion that since she regards herself as part of the hospital 
culture, as opposed to community, she could legitimately advise the woman about issues 
relevant to her hospital care, but not to issues relevant to 'community' care. Further extracts 
from two interviews with other hospital midwives reinforce this hypothesis. 
The following discourse concerns professional groups, and under what circumstances each 
of these groups legitimately should have the power to facilitate the decisions made by 
women m pregnancy: 
er MD: It's not possible to give totalftee choice, not in this area anyway, where we don' t off 
facilities other places do. 
VL Right.. what do you feel that you don't offer here - 
MD Home deliveries - we do offer them, but not to the amount they should be, the GPs don't take 
them on, so that's why, I think. 
VL And how do you think that affects you trying to give informed choice to the mothers? 
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MD It's a shame really that we don't offer more home births, we do have a lot of normal 
straightforward third babies that it would be nice to -I wouldn It say we have a great deal of women 
wanting them, but we have some 
VL Are there any GPs at all here that will - 
MD Oh yes, lots of GPs will, but lots of GPs will persuade women not to. 
VL So when you book a woman, and you know her GP doesn't like home births haw do you deal 
with that, say if she said she wanted a home delivery? 
MD Well if there's no reason why she shouldn't do, I'd ask her to discuss it with her GP, and 
community midwife. 
VL What do you do if a woman comes along and says she'd like a home birth? 
ME: Generally they have been seen by the GP or community midwife before coming, and the 
reason they're sent to hospital is to have the baby in hospital, and if they want the baby at home 
that would have been discussed with the GP or community midwife -I think I've only seen one lady 
who came, slipped through the system and she said she didn't know why she was here (laughs) - 
well, I said I'll book you in, and then I'll phone the GP and community midwife which I did, and 
sorted it outftom there. 
On initial analysis it appears that who will be doing the 'work' should have the power to 
provide the information that may have implications for that work. Further scrutiny of the 
transcripts suggests this interpretation is simplistic. The following section again concerns the 
question of when the woman should be transferred home after the birth of her baby. 
Midwife A is a hospital midwife, working temporarily in the antenatal clinic but usually in 
the delivery suite. She used to work as a community midwife: 
MA: Pm very much a believer that if a woman wants to go home after 6 hours or 24 hours - you 
see, I don't think they shouldjust book, I think they should go when they want - This business of 
asking them how long they want to stay at the beginning of pregnancy to me is crazy because you 
don't know, I think we should tell them the options and then once they've delivered and the baby's 
fine, then they decide and not the community midwife -I don't think it should have anything to do 
with the community as to whether they accept them back again, because, when people still talk 
about home conditions - but what are you going to do about it, because when I was in community I 
wouldn't go and paint their house or put their windows in or anything so the child would have to 
live in that environmentfrom whether it's 6 hours old or 3 days old. And nothing will change 
that. So in that case, you might say, well discuss it with your community midwife but I don't 
think that comes into it, personally. 
This midwife maintained the decision should be made by the woman and not the community 
staff. She saw no problem in giving the woman the information necessary for her to make 
up her mind. Although the woman and her family would do some of the work entailed if her 
transfer home was early, 'community' would be required to undertake a considerable 
workload. Initial analysis of the first part of the discourse suggested a perception that 
advice about choices should be given by the professional whose work load would be 
increased. The midwife was worried about 'stepping on toes' in the first part of the 
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discourse, but not in the second; this could be seen as contradictory to the first. The 
apparent paradox may be reconciled, however, in terms of 'hierarchies of work'. Labour, as 
the culmination of procreation, is the subject of an intense public interest, as evidenced by 
the number of articles about labour published in newspapers and journals, whereas postnatal 
care is not accorded the same degree of public attention. Recently an audit of the maternity 
services (Audit Commission 1997 - see 1.3.3.1) has revealed the low priority placed upon 
postnatal care by service providers. It is hypothesised that, because of the intensity of this 
interest, the work of caring for a woman during labour and delivery is considered as being 
of higher order work than that of postnatal care, which is not subjected to the same degree 
of public surveillance. It is further hypothesised that, by carrying out this higher order work, 
the 'hospital' is accorded the right to facilitate - or direct - future decision-making by the 
woman, even if this results in the allocation of more (lower order) work to 'community 
staff, despite theirexcuses', or protestations. This issue will be discussed further in Chapter 
7, particularly in relation to Foucault's work on surveillance and power. 
To summarise, the power of midwives to circumvent policies and procedures was fragile. 
The midwife was accorded the power to provide information providing that she did not 
display 'power over' a member of the more dominant group by giving information not 
approved of by the dominant group, or encroaching upon other's territory. There is some 
evidence for the existence of hierarchies of midwifery work. 
5.4 Raisinz Awareness 
Evidence abounds that women are dissatisfied with the information provided to them by 
health care professionals during childbirth (for example, Shapiro, Najman, Change, Keeping, 
Morrison and Western, 1983, Martin, 1990, Churchill, 1995). The Changing Childbirth 
Report (DoH 1993) acknowledged this dissatisfaction and urged that women should be 
provided with sufficient information to enable them to participate fully in decisions regarding 
their care. Midwives have undertaken to provide this information as part of the move 
towards woman centered care. The substantive category called Raising Awareness 
describes how midwives provided information to women. 
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By Raising Awareness, midwives 
4P made women aware of issues 
provided information and clarified these issues 
set out the choices available to them. 
Raising Awareness was influenced by Orienting (5.3), whereby the midwife sensitised 
toward the needs of the woman, and her (the midwife's) power to advise her. Raising 
Awareness interacted extensively with Protective Gatekeeping (5.5), whereby midwives 
rationed information in order to protect the woman from physical and emotional problems, 
as well as themselves from professional, ethical and aesthetic problems. 
During follow-up interviews, midwives were invited to describe what they meant by 
'facilitating informed choice'. Their responses tended to describe activities related to raising 
awareness: 
MD ... really making them aware of what we have got available and then they can make decisions 
about what they want to happen ... they can decide, within certain limits, obviously... I think most 
people know what they want, they just have to be given the chance to talk about the issues. 
MG Facilitating choice to me means that I tell them what is available, and I give them asfar as I 
can all sides of each argument and explain. I would not tell them what I thought but I would give 
them all sides of the argument ... and make sure asfar as I can that they understand what I am 
saying. 
MI You are actually informing, giving all the informationfrom your own experiences andfrom 
the profession to make that the lady is aware of all the choices that are available. Then jbr them to 
make the choice, if they want to, or if they don't. 
A4K ... that the woman is aware of the choices that there are, all the information surrounding those 
choices, and then given the chance to choose them, and get them. 
MI Making them aware of what is available, how to get the service and how to help themselves 
and then listening to them tofind out what they want out of this service and ýf there is part of the 
service they do not want yet you think it would be an advantage to them then it is to explain to 
them more deeply about that aspect of the service so that they then can choose. 
Analysis of these and other responses enabled identification of 3 activities which, as 
categories, were combined to form the substantive category of Raising Awareness, as 
follows: 
e Setting the Agenda 
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Elucidating, whereby information was given, and issues clarified 
Offering choice 
Constraints of time and limited facilities often influenced these activities (Figure 5.3). 
Each of these categories will be discussed in the following sections. 
5.4.1 Settinsz the ARenda 
Midwives controlled the agenda of issues to be discussed in order to ensure the inclusion of 
topics they considered important for the woman to think about at that particular point in 
pregnancy. Some topics were given priority over others, for example, fetal screening tests, 
infant feeding and attending parentcraft classes were amongst the topics always mentioned. 
Whether a topic was raised by the midwife, and the time she spent on it, was strongly 
influenced by 
" the importance accorded to the topic by the midwife 
" the time available during the interaction and 
" whether the woman needed to make a decision immediately, or whether the decision 
could be delayed until later in the pregnancy 
" the availability or otherwise of a choice related to the topic 
Nfidwives considered some topics essential for the woman to consider, for example, they 
invariably spent relatively long periods of time raising women's awareness about fetal 
screening tests (that is, the triple test). It was policy in all the maternity units to distribute 
written information about the triple test for women to read and consider before the meeting 
with the midwife. Several women had discussed the tests with another midwife beforehand, 
or had previous experience of the test and felt they knew enough to make a decision. 
Nevertheless, even though the woman said she was sufficiently informed, and had made up 
her mind whether or not to have the test, the midwife would still include it in her agenda. 
Several midwives, during follow up interviews, confirmed the importance they attached to 
raising women's awareness of what the triple test entailed, and what the implications of 
having it could be. 
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NEdwives also accorded importance to issues they thought were important to the women: 
Stereotyping (5.3.1.1) featured particularly in their judgements. For example: 
MH You are picking out the major points that probably worry most women like pain and the birth 
MI I think you have to prioritise on what information you want to give them really. You give the 
important bits of information the lady needs at that time. 
Some issues, although considered important, did not have to be decided at the time, unlike 
the triple test. In these instances, midwives were content to 'sow the seeds' for later: 
MI ... it's just sowing the seeds so they can think about it ... just so that they know the options, 
really. 
MH Well ordinarily I dofeel that this sort of discussion about pain relief, positions, labour and 
birth isfar too early at the booking appointment. For a start the woman may not have all the 
information she needs to come to those decisions until she has discussed things more with 
midwives or read more and presenting her with the information in the booking pack but she may 
not have read it at that point. 
Nfidwives would also Set the Agenda in terms of problems that might occur later; they 
raised awareness of topics in order that women would be able to cope if these problems did 
anse: 
ME I think if you do explain to women that these problems (with breastfeeding) do crop up, and 
it's part of the normal pattern, that it's normal and nothing is wrong and if they know in advance 
to expect this to happen, then theyfeel Oh yes, I remember the midwTe saying this might happen, I 
know what it is, I can cope with it. 
In Setting the Agenda, the midwife would briefly mention topics such as pain relief in labour 
in order to discover whether the woman was worried about them. In that case, discussion 
could ensue, aimed at trying to relieve the woman's anxieties. If the woman was not 
worried about those issues, they could be left until nearer the time a decision needed to be 
made, by which time the midwife expected the woman would have thought further about 
them. 
Setting the Agenda was influenced by midwives perceptions of constraints (Figure 5.3), that 
is, 
" time 
" their own capacity to provide information 
9 women's capacity to assimilate information 
G3 
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and midwives consequently prioritised issues that they felt must form a major part of the 
agenda, relegating other issues to a more cursory discussion or ornitting them entirely: 
Mj ... you're under time restraints - if we've got an exceedingly 
busy booking clinic and you know 
that you've got about 20 bookings to do, there are things I will miss out ... 
Women were encouraged (or permitted) to raise their own concerns. Midwife H said she 
would try to discuss adequately topics initiated by the woman, but was constrained by time: 
MH I was constantly aware of time, you see, and if I had a whole hour then perhaps we would 
have explored more topics, everything she said I tried to pick up on, but maybe I could have given 
her an opportunity of more things, I don't know. 
Mdwife C used birth plans as a means to encourage women to participate in Setting the 
Agenda: 
MC Sometimes when you sit down and read these pages ... a lot of it you can say yes, that will 
happen, or no, we don't do that, for instance 
Although women added to the agenda, midwives tended to retain control. For example, 
Midwife L prioritised breast feeding as a topic, whereas the woman (recently arrived from 
Malaysia and unaccustomed to Western food) wished to discuss diet: 
ML Are you going to breastfeed? - Sorry, were you going to say something? 
WL Yes. I'm just wondering is it all right to drink coffee and tea and things like that? 
ML Yes, and a nice normal diet, yes, of course (laughs). Breastfeeding - you're going to do it 
again? 
WL Yes, I enjoyed it 
Nfidwife L then talked about breast feeding for the next few minutes; the topic of diet was 
not returned to during the interaction. Mishler (1986: 54) pointed out that medical 
questioning tends to focus upon certain topics, whilst selectively ignoring others. Friere 
(1970.69) calls the process 'naming the world' whereby the dominant individual (in this case, 
the health professional), by pursuing certain topics and ignoring others, constructs and 
prescribes what is relevant for both the professional and the client. Midwife L prescribed 
breast feeding as a relevant, 'priority' topic to discuss, even though the woman was in early 
pregnancy and would not have to make a decision regarding infant feeding for several 
months, and the woman had breast fed successfully in the recent past. Mshler (1984: 7 1), in 
a study of medical discourses, noted that patients may interrupt, or attempt to interrupt, the 
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'voice of medicine' by introducing their own topics or perspectives. He calls this 'the voice 
of the lifeworld', or the 
'... natural attitude of eveydayUfeý the ordinag commonsense world of sodal reaky' 
(Misbler 1984. ý 14& 122), 
conceptualising 'voices' as the relationship between talk and the underlying meaning of that 
talk. Woman L interrupted with a question about what was safe to drink in pregnancy. The 
midwife brushed off the interruption with a cursory, albeit pleasant, 9 word reply before 
returning to her own agenda. In this and other encounters the voice of the midwife 'named 
the world', controlling and Setting the Agenda according to her perception of relevance. 
Women were allowed to interrupt; whether their 'voice of the lifeworld' was suppressed or 
encouraged depended upon the importance the midwife accorded to the introduced topic, 
and the time available. This controlling behaviour accords more with the medical model or 
4 scientific attitude' Qvfishler 1984) than with the interpretation of 'midwifery' as being 'with 
women'. 
The agenda was also influenced by what choices existed. Midwives saw no point in 
discussing options if they were not available; not only would this waste time but it may also 
raise false expectations in the woman and reflect badly on the Unit for not having that 
facility available. For example, Nfidwife D would not inform a woman about, for example, 
water birth unless the woman initiated the topic, as that facility was not available at that 
Unit. 
5.4.2 ElucidgLng 
NEdwives gave information and helped women to clarify issues in order that they could 
make infonned choices: 
ME I think the mother should have the various options made clear to her, when she realises she is 
pregnant, and thefamily situation taken into account ... I think explain everything all the pros and 
cons, and do it on an individual basis to suit their needs, what suits them and theirfamilies, and 
the husband or partner, really what suits them, what's bestfor them and the baby. 
Often the infonnation was straightforward such as that given by ME to VVH; the decision 
was left to the woman as to whether she would bring a TENS machine in with her or not: 
MH The TENS machines can be hired and you can bring it in with you.. 
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Sometimes the information was not intended to facilitate choice: for example, once women 
were booked with a Consultant it was not easy to change this and they were merely 
infonned of the name of the Consultant. 
NEdwives often worked under time constraints and it could be difficult to give the depth and 
breadth of information they thought women should have. NEdwives 2 and 5 constituted 
negative cases in that they said they had sufficient time to give information and help women 
make choices: 
M2 I personally have the time with not being very busy at the practice I look after ... 
(Mdwife 2 was newly appointed to a GP practice and was building up a caseload of women. 
She said, however, that this situation was likely to change as the practice expanded). 
A45 I think we need the time to do it and access to the information. To translate it, if you like. We 
act as translators. Women get bombarded with information ... we can try to pull it all together so 
they can make choices ... We (the group ofmidwives within which M5 worked) feel that we can supply them 
adequate information so they can make those choices. But we're alsofortunate in that we have the 
time! 
Midwife M's group of midwives, practising in an inner city area, worked within a strongly 
articulated philosophy of offering informed choices to the women in their care and organised 
their work in order to allow themselves enough time to enable this. For example, they had a 
policy of visiting all women in their homes at the 36h week of pregnancy to discuss labour 
or any other topics that arose. Two hours were allocated for this visit and more time would 
be spent if necessary. Other midwives presented a different picture: 
MH ... in the middle of a busy clinic we have got time constraints which will affect the way you 
offer them choice because constantly at the back of your mind you are aware of the number of people 
waiting. I do still try to give them as thorough explanation as I can bearing that in mind, but it is 
difficult. 
Mj I doftel very strongly that women should be encouraged to breastfeed, but we are supposed to 
get these interviews done in 15 to 20 minutes and I bet I was with this lady longer, Ifeel I need 
half an hour, but very often we don't have the time... 
Nfidwives were, however, reluctant to appear to be short of time. They did not wish to 
appear to be hurrying the woman along as this could negatively affect the interaction: 
MH If you are aware of time constraints whilst conducting this interuiezv you are going to give off 
vibes, aren't you ... 
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Women were often given printed information regarding topics such as the triple test, infant 
feeding and other topics which they were expected to read and consider before their 
appointment with the midwife. This was intended to save time whilst giving the woman an 
opportunity to consider issues before discussing them with the midwife. Mdwives would 
often reiterate the information, however, as (even if the woman upon enquiry said she had 
read the information) they were not always convinced the woman had understood it, or 
because they doubted that she had read it at all. 
MI (talking about the triple test) r go right the way throughfrom the beginning, r think you have to ... 
because the Community midwife just says it's a screening test but they don't actually go through 
it ... the booklet and leaflets that we give 
ladies, they do read through it but not always. 
Nfidwife K said in the follow up interview that her offer of answering any questions the 
woman might have about the triple test was a strategy to avoid 'going through the whole 
information sheet again% and yet she deflected the woman from asking questions, returning 
shortly with an offer to summarise the information: 
MK Did you have the triple test last time? 
M Yes 
MK And would you like to have it again? 
M Yes 
MK Would you like to ask me any questions about it? Oh, by the way, the Hepatitis C suroey is 
finished. 
WK Oh, right. I must admit, with all the problems I've had this pregnancy ... I thought, oh no, not 
another one 
MK Would you like me to go over the triple test again? 
The midwife then spent several minutes explaining the triple test and its implications. 
Some issues would be discussed at parentcraft classes, but not everyone attended all of them 
(some women did not attend any), and midwives were aware that these issues would also 
need to be addressed. Leaflets could be given, but they were seen as 'second best' to an 
explanation from the midwife: 
MI If they know nothing about it PH tell them there is a leaflet about it and tell them to read about 
bottle and breastfeeding ... rather than spend heaps of time talking about it. I wish we had the 
time, but we don't. 
Midwives would repeat explanations and information rather than risk not 'covering, 
adequately issues they considered important, even though this meant neglecting other issues. 
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Mdwives had basically the same agenda of issues for each woman, and this resulted in 
repetition of information which they found tedious. 
5.4.3 offering choice 
Midwives raised awareness as to what choices were available to the woman. In this, they 
were constrained by 
resources 
policies (see 5.2.2) 
* perceived safety (see 5.4.1 and 5.5.1) 
Some choices could be made quite freely. There were no constraints of resources, policies 
or safety, for example: 
MC And have you thought about how long you'd like to stay in? 
WC Yes, afezv daysfor a rest! 
MC It's up to you, you can stay as long as you like! 
(This, of course, was not quite true; women normally would be expected to leave hospital 
within a few days after delivery, but this was apparent in the context of the exchange). 
MJ I just wanted her to be aware that we did have an obstetric physiotherapist if she needed help. 
MC 7he choice is yours, they're there (parentcraft classes) tf you want to come ... 
(To VQ It's entirely her choice, she knows how shefeels, so there's no pressure at all. If she 
decided she didn't want to come that would befine by me. 
Woman C had other children and the midwife considered it a low priority that she should 
attend parentcraft classes; she acknowledged that the woman's other commitments may take 
precedence. 
Constraints of resources and policies restricted choice: 
ME I think a lot of women would optfor the Domino scheme but sadly it isn't offered here, and so 
it's not one of the options ... I think if you sayfinancially it hasn't been possible to set it up they 
accept it, and then go on to discuss what is available 
mG The difficulties are giving choices that are realistic. It's no use saying this nurse (sic) will see 
you every time because this nurse does not come to the clinic every time. It's that kind of thing that 
is the problem. 
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Lack of resources was particularly worrying and frustrating when the woman was severely 
socio-economically deprived. Mdwives knew there were problems, and what needed to be 
done but felt powerless to offer realistic choices, or to act in other positive ways. 
VL Does it matter at all about housing conditions? 
MC It could do, but my thought is that the baby is going home to those conditions ... whether it's 
at 3 days or 6 days, so I don't think there's anything we can do, we can't improve those conditions 
in that time 
MF ... we often pick up a social problem ... some of them are living in the most awful conditions, 
one girl at the moment is with her partner, they're sharing a home with a man who is a known 
child abuser, and the social security say there's nowhere else to put her, and they've been made 
aware - told that no way do you leave your baby till we can get you rehoused ... we tend to think 
that social security can do something, but half the time they can't do anything, they haven't the 
resources. 
MF We have mothers goingftom here into bread and breakfast accommodation - really awful and 
we can't do anything about it. 
MF We have had babies in here up to the 28th day because there's nowhere elsefor them to go and 
a Court Order has been put on them here ... you see, wefelt as midwives that the baby was just not 
safe going home and the baby was in our care - 
VL You could end up as a children's home - 
MF Yes! Every time I go to a social services meeting I have to say 'We are not a mother and baby 
home' and they say We appreciate that, we're so grateftd, thank you for all the work you're doing' 
- but it isn't really ourjob, is it? oaughs) 
Several midwives noted that some women did not wish to make choices, but reasserted the 
importance of nevertheless making choices available to women. They regarded as important 
the woman's right not to choose, non-decision making constituting a choice in itself. A 
woman may elect not to choose in some instances, whilst choosing in others. For example, 
MD There's some women who know exactly what they want ... but the majority of women don't 
really bother ... even if they come in labour and you say to them what would you like to happen in 
this labour they don't mind ... but that's not to say we shouldn't be giving them choice. 
M2 Ifeel we have to act as an advocate really ... notforcing things on her, but I still think we have 
got to tell her about antenatal care and labour, we have got to still tell her because she may well 
change, she has got to know that she can have different views and opinions about things and she 
can change her mind at any time. 
To summarise, the category Raising Awareness was concerned with how midwives made 
women aware of, and clarified, issues to help them make informed choices. Constraints of 
time and resources influenced these activities. 
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5.5 Protective Gatekeeping 
The previous section has described how midwives gave information to help women make 
informed choices. Not only did midwives provide information, however, they also guarded 
it and controlled its release in order to protect women, and themselves. This section will 
describe the factors influencing midwives when they gatekept information. 
Protective Gatekeeping is the name given to the activity carried out by midwives when 
controlling the release of information. This activity involved protective steering, when the 
woman was manoeuvred in the direction considered safe by the midwife, by her control of 
the content and/or the depth and breadth of the information. Protective Gatekeeping was 
facilitated by Orienting, the midwife needing to sensitise towards the needs and 
characteristics of the woman, and also to map her own territory in terms of her power and 
ability to provide information. Protective Gatekeeping constantly influenced, and was 
influenced by, Raising Awareness. The purposes of Protective Gatekeeping were to protect 
firstly the interests of the woman, and secondly those of the midwife herself. This section 
will dimensionalise these two categories of Protecting the Woman and Protecting Self. 
5.5.1 Protecting the Woman 
Midwives were concerned to protect women from both physical and emotional harm. They 
provided information on a variety of topics in order to assist women to make informed 
choices that were perceived as safe, and in doing so steered a course in order to provide the 
right level of information for a particular woman. If the level of information was not 
appropriate the woman would either have insufficýent or excessive information, both of 
which were deemed undesirable (for reasons described below). Thus, midwives acted as 
gatekeepers of information, controlling its release in order to achieve a balance of providing 
enough information to permit safe informed choices to be made whilst avoiding excessive 
information that might confuse or flighten the woman (Figure 5-4). Women needed to 
understand and contextualise (in other words, assimilate) information. Assimilation was 
perceived by midwives as appropriate if women indicated they had 
9 understood the facts contained within the information. 
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9 contextualised the information, that is, personalised it appropriately to themselves. 
Informed choices were enabled by the provision of accurate information, and the successful 
assimilation of that information. (Figure 5.5). Nfidwives wanted to offer choice, providing 
that choice was considered safe: 
MC ... as long as it's not endangering the mother and baby in any way and as long as it's within 
reason and safe practice, that'sfine, and if it's their wish 
In order to protect women against physical and emotional harm midwives took various 
factors into consideration when making (often fine) judgements regarding the information 
they gave, and the way in which it was delivered. These factors are discussed in the 
following sections. 
5.5.1.1 Protecting against physical harm Nfidwives tried to protect women and their 
fetuses/babies from physical harm, either by trying to guide a woman towards or away from 
a specific course of action, such as breast feeding the baby, or a home birth, or by trying to 
influence the woman to adopt a lifestyle which the midwife considered healthy. Much of the 
information provided by midwives concerned this. For example: 
MI Are you still swimming at the moment? 
M Yes, and I also go in the sauna - is that all right? 
MI Yes, that'sfine. I'm sure you won't be going in the sauna a lot towards the end of pregnancy, 
will you? 
VW I don't know - it's quite relaxing! 
ML It's very important now to eat well, and eat more than you would normally eat of green 
vegetables and meat ... 
MF We have the birth plan - did you have this before? 
WF Yes, I didn't put anything on it. 
MF Are you going to this time? 
WF 7he only thing I can think of, I didn't like the gas and air at all - it sent meflying round the 
room! 
Mj Do you plan to breastfeed or bottlefeed? Or is it rather a long way ahead to think of it? You 
don't have to decide until you've got the baby in your arms! But it does give the baby a good start 
if you breastfeed. 
Nfidwives often held strong views on what was safe or potentially dangerous or undesirable, 
and these views affected the direction in which midwives steered women when helping them 
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make informed choices. Some midwives stated they would not try to lead or influence the 
women, but this claim was not borne out by analysis of their interactions with women. By 
approving or disapproving a course of action, or a lifestyle, midwives legitimated (or 
otherwise) the proposed or continuing actions of the woman. Gatekeeping and Raising 
Awareness were heavily influenced by this legitimisation of issues. For example, Midwife E 
expressed her views regarding home birth: 
ME And I don't agree that more births should be at home. I don't think that expectant mothers 
realise that if anything goes wrong you need to have everything there, all the backup you'd get in a 
hospital. 
VL If you saw a woman who really wanted a home birth, would you advise her to come into 
hospital rather than accede to her request? 
ME Yes I would 
VL Because of your own beliefs? 
ME Yes, that's right. 
Midwife F held a different view about home births: 
VL Do you like home births? As a midwife, do you approve of them? 
MF I've delivered 364 babies at home! ... Ijust think they need to be carefully screened ... If 
everything goesfine you can't askfor anything nicer, but if anything goes wrong it can be 
horrendous. 
Consequently, if a woman wanting a home birth saw Nfidwife E she would be less likely to 
have a home birth than if she had seen Nfidwife F, since, because of her personal beliefs 
Mdwife E would try to talk her out of it. 
Hall wrote that midwives often seek to control the decisions made by women in their care: 
, gre W, nj 
We offer information, sometimes in such a way that she will ae ith what me wa 
her to do. "Your baby will be at Hsk ifyou have it at home - and the women isjorred 
into having her baby awayfrom where shefeels most safe and seemre. 'Tle need to 
monitoryour baýy continuously because it is at risk " and she is strapped to 1he bedfor 
the whole labour We are thebrofessionals, so we are n:, ght - that's what theparents 
end ub thinking, so thy bend Their ideas tofit in with us, because we know best, and 
their ideals become distant as the gcIe of intervention bgins' (Hall 1993375) 
As will be further discussed in 5.5.1.2, midwives were often concerned not to ffighten 
women. It appeared, however, that if the midwife felt strongly about the importance of a 
particular issue in regard to the woman's health (or the baby's), she would risk ffightening 
the woman, or might even intentionally scare her into following the course of action deemed 
'right, by the midwife. For example, Midwife G said: 
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MG Smoking is something I always talk about to the ones that smoke, and I don't give them choice 
about smoking in the sense that I tell them you can do what you like.. I tell them what I think they 
should not do, and that is not to smoke and why they should not smoke. 
Midwife J acknowledged her own strong feelings against women smoking cigarettes in 
pregnancy, and cited a list of dangers to the baby in an attempt to persuade the woman to 
stop smoking: 
MI(speakingtoW who adn-dtted to stnokinglOcigareMes a day) It is important, not onlyfor your own health, but 
you're much more likely to miscarry, you're more at risk of the baby not growing well, you're more 
at risk of going into labour earlier than usual, and after the baby's born you're more at risk of the 
baby having ear infections, chest infections, that sort of thing, and alsofrom cot death .... there's 
also some recent research about miscarriages that if you're expecting a girl child herfertility may 
be affected too, and she will be more likely to miscarry if her mother smokes. 
MJ: (to vi, iater) I'm not sure that I actually gave her a choice -I just wanted her to stop smoking -I 
am very anti-smoking, I know that, so anybody I come across who smokes I will always advise them 
of all the disadvantages. 
Midwife J obviously felt very strongly that women should not smoke in pregnancy. Indeed, 
in a later conversation between Midwife J and VL, she said (during a general discussion, and 
not having been reminded of the excerpt): 
MJ There are some things Ifeel so strongly about that I would probably try to scare women, not 
many, but there are afew, and smoking's one of them, I admit it. 
The dangers to health of smoking are well known (for example, Gritz 1980, Plant, 1990: 82) 
and there is evidence that babies born to women who smoke during pregnancy are more 
susceptible to various problems; for example, they are, on average, approximately 300 grams 
lighter than those born to women who do not smoke (for example, Gritz 1980) and there is 
increased risk of preterm. labour, miscarriage and perinatal death (for example, Lowe, 1959; 
Kline, Stein and Susser, 1977; Naeye, 1978). There have been various health education 
campaigns over the past years to persuade pregnant women not to smoke. There is, 
however, an alternative argument that many women, during and outside of pregnancy, view 
cigarette smoking as their only luxury in otherwise deprived circumstances, a means of 
controlling stress and coping with their lives, and they may not easily be able to change this 
(Graham 1988). The purpose of these comments is not to introduce a detailed discussion of 
the dangers and merits of smoking during pregnancy, but to point out that strong views held 
by midwives (and others) regarding the health of individuals may sometimes influence the 
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verbal force with which the midwife attempts to steer the woman's behaviour. Midwife J 
made it clear that if the woman continued to smoke her baby would be likely to suffer. 
Women during pregnancy are often extremely vulnerable to suggestion, particularly 
regarding the well being of their babies. Nfidwife J's approach could be considered as a form 
of moral blackmail; a form of manipulative power (Nfills 1958) to influence the woman to 
stop smoking. Women rarely knowingly carry out actions likely to harm their babies; 
indeed, they may well be frightened if such a prospect is suggested to them. By gatekeeping 
the midwife released the information in a way she thought would influence the woman to 
take the course of action she (the midwife) felt strongly was 'right'. Midwife F considered 
that midwives could 'go over the top' when influencing women to make certain choices. For 
example, when talking about breast feeding, she said: 
MP I think there are a lot of people going over the top about it and make people who don't want to 
or can't breastfeedfeel guilty about it. 
VL My do you think people go over the top? 
MF Well it's national policy that we must promote breastfeeding, and Ifound that lots of young 
midwives are not being sensible about it. They've been given this directive, and they're not looking 
at the person as a whole, all they're seeing is a baby that must be breastftd 
VL So you think it is possiblefor the midwtfe to persuade the mother to breastfeed, where she 
wouldn't have ... 
MF Oh yes, you can do, yes, you can browbeat them into it, yes. 
Besides smoking, there may be other issues that are known to be potentially damaging to the 
woman and her child. The midwife may not feel so strongly about them, however, and may 
not use similar tactics, or may even exclude them from the agenda of what is to be 
discussed. For example the same midlArife QAJ), when asked about the importance of diet in 
pregnancy, said she had no strong feelings about it but would merely ask the woman if she 
had read and understood the advice given in the handouts: 
Mj ... it's a personal thing, so I probably don't spend as much time talking about it (diet) as 
smoking. I can't remember with this particular lady whether we talked about diet ... I always 
mention it, but I don't go on about it. 
There is extensive evidence that an adequate diet in pregnancy is extremely important for the 
health of the mother and fetus/baby (for example, Spedding, Wilson, Wright and Jackson 
1995: 1-23). It could therefore be argued that advice about diet was at least as important as 
advice against smoking, but the midwife steered the conversation towards the topic about 
which she felt strongly, largely ignoring an issue in which she had little interest. 
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To summarise, midwives were concerned to protect the physical well being of women and 
would direct the agenda towards this end. Unless they deemed it necessary to protect the 
woman's or baby's physical safety, midwives would try to avoid worrying or frightening 
women, as discussed in the following section. 
5.5.1.2 Protecting nainst emotional harm. Nfidwives wanted women to enjoy their 
pregnancy (or their baby) without worrying unduly about complications that may never 
arise. Nfidwife J described a distressing telephone call she had received recently: 
MI I had a girl phone me up the other day, worried - she had had an amnio and she said she was 
considering the options and she wanted to know about the termination and whether the baby would 
be born alive. I hadn't really thought about it, and of course the babies don't survive because they 
give huge doses of morphine or whatever pain killers they use ... but what a horrible thing to have 
to think about when you are 20 weeks pregnant. I mean, the baby could be all right, but she is 
having to think about that baby dying. 
Nfidwives were aware that women needed enough information to make choices, but in order 
to protect them against worry or fhght midwives limited the depth and breadth of 
information, and chose their words carefully. Nlidwife E, who provided an in vivo code for 
the core category said: 
ME ... you just say to the mothers 
it's a good idea to stop smoking - but again, you could say, are 
you going toffighten them oaughs) by saying something awful could happen! But you've got to sort 
of pick your line ... 
This comment may be contrasted with those made by Midwife J in the previous section. 
Midwife E, although recognising the dangers of smoking, was concerned not to frighten 
women by the advice she gave. She wished to avoid scaring the woman into changing her 
behaviour; preferring an approach that stopped short of that by 'picking her line' and 
choosing her words carefully. 'Picking your line' was a difficult activity, demanding 
sensitivity and perception on the part of the midwife. Midwives wanted to be realistic, 
preparing women for events that might (but would probably not) occur. A balance needed to 
be struck; sufficient factual information was required to enable choices to be made but if too 
much information was given there was a danger that the woman would not successfully 
assimilate it, misunderstanding or inappropriately personalising it with consequent worry or 
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ftight. It is hypothesised that the borderline perceived by n-ddwives between sufficient and 
excess information lay at the juxtaposition of 
" the midwife's assessment of the woman's ability to assimilate information. 
" the point at which the midwife considered the information became impersonal and 
hypothetical (Figure 5.4). 
The greater the perceived ability of the woman to assimilate information, the further into 
detail and hypothetical realms the midwife would be prepared to go. Women who were able 
to assimilate knowledge were considered to able to deal with hypothetical information, and 
not inappropriately personalise it: 
MG ... I know it doesn't sound very nice, but the brighter people are, the easier it is to give them informed choice withoutftightening them, because they already know something of what you are 
talking about.. 
Midwife J gave a detailed account of fetal screening tests to a woman, and justified this as 
follows: 
MI Actually, she was quite an intelligent woman, wasn't she? (Laughs) She did understand, it was 
a lot of information to give someone, wasn't it, but she did understand... 
Women who were already well informed were thought to be less at risk of being frightened 
because they could more readily contextualise the information. Although they tended to 
assinidlate information appropriately, however, the way in which they operationalised the 
information could be perceived by midwives as problematic because their expectations of 
themselves were so high: 
MF (talking about schoolteachers) They get terribly upset if they do not do so well as they think they ought 
to be ... we have to be veryfirm with these ladies ... they write a lot, they want to know a lot, they 
need a lot of support because their expectations are so high. 
Midwives assessed ability to assimilate information by means of feedback from the woman: 
ME ... I get a responsefrom the mother, that she is interested, she's listening to me and picking up 
various points or asking questions about them, and you're aware then that she's listened and is 
aware of what you've said, and can make her own mind up about the choices that are available to 
her. 
The right balance between giving enough and too much information was sometimes difficult 
to strike. Some topics (for example, maternity benefits) were fairly straightforward and were 
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unlikely to worry or ffighten women even if explored in depth. Other topics (for example, 
fetal screening tests) were far more sensitive and needed to be handled with care: 
MG I am always very aware that when I am talking about these things (iefttal screening tests) and 
explaining to them, to try and give them all the information they need to make the choice, that I 
might overdo it, if you see what r mean, I mightftighten them, I might put anxieties into their 
mind that maybe wasn't there initially.... I have on occasions felt that I hadfrightened somebody ... 
certainly I realised I hadfrightened somebody because she said to me afterwards Well is there 
going to be something wrong because you keep talking about what if there is going to be something 
wrong' and I realised that everything I had said she had not really taken in. She just latched onto 
this abnormality thing and she hadn't really taken in the explanation, she had not understood it 
and Ifind that difficult ... 
The woman referred to above took in the information about screening tests, but 
inappropriately assimilated it, with consequent distress. It is hypothesised that the woman, 
alert for cues from the midwife, interpreted the degree of attention the midwife paid to the 
topic of screening for fetal abnormality as an indication that the midwife thought her fetus 
was at high risk. A balance also needed to be struck between protection and overprotection. 
For example, Nfidwife G said: 
MG I sometimes think that I must not be patronising or condescending, those again are not 
entirely the right words, sometimes I cannotfind the right words, but do you understand what I 
am saying? I must make sure that no matter what they are like I must put myseýf on a level with 
them, and not sort of be as if they are my chicks if you like, do you see what r mean? 
VL That you don't take over control of them? 
MG Yes ... when you get to know them well, especially when you see them often, you sometimes 
get tojeel a little bit like that about them ... 1just always want to be a bit careful that they don't see 
me as a patronising one that is above them, knowing best. 
if a woman was perceived as not having assimilated information, the midwife would provide 
clarification and further information. There were problems associated with this strategy, 
however, in that the midwife could stray deeper into hypothetical areas, worrying and 
ffightening the woman further: 
MG ... if Ifeel that they or she doesn't understand I try and do it again, but at the same time I am 
always very aware of if you talk about choices about whether you want certain tests done, because 
you start talking about outcomes, you start talking about abnormalities that you mightfind. 
MD A lot of people come in and don't really understand the information. And once you start ... it's very difficult to get off without going all the way to the end ... and women don't want to think 
about that (fetal abnormality) at 16 weeks. 
An alternative strategy was to refer the woman to 'higher authority', for example, a 
Consultant Obstetrician: 
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MK: .... sometimes you can have conversations with women and it Worries me to death. I think we 
are in a worse confusion, you know, it's not hard to get into that ... Ifind that women in 
pregnancy get themselves into afrenzy of worry, hopefully you can talk them out of it.. there are 
some women that it is very difficult to talk out of it .... the only way Ifind with women like that is 
to get them an appointment as soon as possible with the Consultant ... there are some women for 
whom no one will do but their Consultant. 
Nfidwives tended to limit information more if they were doubtful of the woman's ability to 
understand, either because she was perceived as not being bright enough, or as having 
language difficulties (Figure 5.6): 
VL Would there be any circumstances when you would hold back informationfrom a woman, not 
wanting to worry her? 
ME I think, yes, a lot of women we see have a low IQ, and sometimes their partners have a higher 
IQ, and Id prefer if he was there, and discuss it with him so if she doesn'tfully understand ... and 
probably if there were language problems ... 
MG: They only have a certain attention span anyway. 
Some women were thought to be at more risk of 'latching on' to pieces of information taken 
out of context and personalising it inappropriately to their own situation: 
MG ... but if somebody isn't very well informed generally of what goes on in the world or isn't 
terribly bright or does not understand the language very well, that"s another problem. Ifind it 
very difficult speaking to the Asian community who don't always understand very well what I am 
saying. 
On other occasions, midwives were concerned that women would take actions not thinking 
of the possible personal consequences. This applied particularly to the triple test, when 
midwives commented that women often had the test never considering that the test may 
reveal a potential problem; they had the test to confirm normality, not to suggest 
abnormality: 
Mj (Triple test) They read the information - or not - they listen, but do not understand sometimes 
they don't have it in order tofind out if something is wrong, they have it thinking it is going to 
reassure them that everything is all right ... I don't think it really hits home to some these women 
until the phone rings and theyfind they are at high risk. 
This view is supported by Wl's and WB's comments: 
M Yes, I think it (the triple test) puts your mind at rest. It makes you a little bit happier to know 
that everything is OK 
VL You don't see any problems at all with the screening tests? 
M No 
VL They haven't caused you worry or anything? 
M No, it puts your mind at rest when they come back all clear, then you have less to worry about. 
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M My husband and I were saying last night, thefirst time I never thought of any problems. I 
just thought -I was naive in a way, we just sailed through it, I never thought I'd lose a baby or 
there'd be anything wrong with it, it was just plain sailing, and I thought I'd have a healthy baby 
Some midwives said they tried to end their explanations of topics such as screening tests on 
a positive note, with assurances that problems were rare: 
MG ... I always make sure at the end that 
I have stressed to them that they have to bear in mind 
that most ladies are normal, because Ifeel that in ending the discussion about the choice on a 
positive note rather than thinking about what could go wrong... I explain it all to them, even the 
dark side, as long as I end on a positive note, that is what I try to do. 
Midwives used their power to conceal or minimise issues that they thought would cause 
unnecessary worry or distress to women. For example, they were reluctant to give 
information the women could do nothing with. As one midwife said, she did not see the 
point of informing all Asian women about tests for Down's syndrome because if the tests 
were positive their religion forbade termination of pregnancy and they would not be able to 
do anything about it. This provides an example of how orienting to the woman's situation; in 
this case, by means of stereotyping, could lead to information being with-held. 
Alternatively, although aware of the danger of worrying women unnecessarily, midwives 
would often wish to empower women to cope with events that may occur in the future by 
providing accurate and realistic information. For example whereas MD said: 
It's very difficult to talk about screening tests because we are talking about abnormalities and 
miscarriage and women don't want to think about that at 16 weeks 
ME commented: 
I think it's better to be injbrmed than to suddenly have it thrust upon you by a phone call that the 
test has come back abnormal ... 
Midwives tried to protect women from emotional distress by steering them through potential 
'minefields' within the health care system, and this was partly enabled by Territory Mapping 
processes. For example, Midwife F was aware that if a women deemed 'unsuitable' for 
home birth by her GP insisted on being delivered at home, she was likely to be removed 
from the GPs list with all the associated unpleasantness that action entailed. Consequently, 
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she would normally persuade women to have their babies at the GP Unit or in hospital to 
avoid conflict. Midwife G had concerns about the implications for women of taking part in a 
study of Hepatitis C, and attempted to protect women by, whenever possible, guiding them 
away from participating: 
MG I think that there are implications in thisfor later in life if they arefound to be carriers of this 
virus. Implicationsfor their own health, their own life, when they get older .... what I do is I say to 
them, have you read the letter (explaining the study)? Do you want to take part in the research? If 
they say no, I sayfine and I not do anything to dissuade them. If they say yes, I normally say to 
them I think you ought to phone up this person whose name and phone number is on the bottom Of 
your letter if you are not certain about the implications of it.. I know that's passing the buck ... it's 
got to do with liver cancer, liver sclerosis, liverfailure when people reach their 50's. I think that is 
something I am not prepared to start talking to them about. 
5.5.2. Protecting Self 
As well as protecting women, midwives also gatekept information to protect themselves. 
Firstly, midwives protected their clinical credibility and their professional territory. Midwives 
limited information in order to protect themselves from getting into difficult situations. For 
example MK was concerned not to predict outcomes that may not materialise; by doing so 
she would lose credibility in the eyes of the woman: 
MK ... you 
have to be so careful that you don't say something that is pinned on, and then if 
something doesn't happen or goes wrong - 'ah, but she said so and so'. So you have got to be 
carepl not to make promises, you know, like 'they will see you at 38 weeks and they will say you 
have to have a Caesarean section'. You have got to be so careful and say you might have a 
Caesarean section, but it might be something else, a breech. 
VL Leaving your options open all the time? 
MK Oh yes. 
and Midwife F said: 
MF We're up against this body of women, they're quite strong in this area. They're not relying 
on our professional judgement, and then they're critical afterwards. 
She said she protected her right to make professional decisions regarding, for instance, 
positions in labour, if 
MF ... wefind that things aren't going well, or 
if we can't monitor the baby in that position, then I 
think we have to be polite butfirm. 
Secondly, there were more personal aspects of practice to be protected, for example, there 
were certain issues that midwives considered ethically important to address as well as 
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possible, otherwise they would 'carry it on their conscience'. Midwife K said she always 
gave a full explanation about fetal screening tests and their implications: 
MK ... because if they had a child with Down's syndrome and then said that no one explained it 
properly to them I couldn't carry that on my conscience. 
There were some scenarios midwives found unacceptably physically unpleasant; this might 
lead to the midwife withdrawing choice from the woman. Midwife I would not give a 
woman in her care the opportunity to be delivered in a bath or pool: 
VL If a woman asked you to deliver her in the bath - 
MI I would not go along with that. Also, I do not think I should be expected to do that either. I do 
not like, you will have to excuse me, I cannot cope withfaecal matter. As long as I have been a 
midwife I have to keep the anus clean, I do not harass her to death, but I am very careful what I do, 
but you will never see me have a delivery where there is BO (boweis open) all over the place.... the 
anus does dilate a lot and if they are in water I dofeel it will circulate round and whatever gauntlet 
gloves you have got they do not come up to your armpits so it also means it will beflowing round 
my arms and I do not want that 
VL Would you advise her to go to another midwife? 
M1 Yes I would, what she would not have then is my clinical skills! 
in this example, the midwife would not agree to a course of action desired by the woman. 
The midwife's wishes were in direct conflict with the woman's, and the midwife had the 
power to impose her wishes upon the woman, either by refusing to carry out the water birth 
had the woman requested it, or by with-holding the information that water birth might be 
available. 
To summarise the substantive category called Protective Gatekeeping, midwives released 
information to guide the woman towards choosing courses of action perceived as safe by 
the midwife. Midwives prioritised information according to their own perceptions of what 
the woman required. This was influenced by Orienting to the woman's needs, and also by 
the personal views held by the midwife regarding what was important, and 'right'. 
Midwives gave consideration to the content of the information, its depth, and style of 
delivery, in order to protect women against undue worry or even fright. On some occasions, 
however, to protect the woman's or baby's physical safety, it would be seen as justifiable to 
ftighten a woman into following a particular course of action. Mdwives also controlled the 
release of information and choice in order to protect their professional territory and 
credibility, as well as against ethically or aesthetically undesirable outcomes. 
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5.6 Summarv 
This Chapter has described the theoretical framework accounting for how midwives helped 
women to make informed choices during pregnancy. The core category is Protective 
Steering, and the contributions to Protective Steering of Orienting, Raising Awareness and 
Protective Gatekeeping were described. 
When engaged in Protective Steering, midwives 'picked their line' in providing sufficient 
information that could be understood and would not unduly upset or worry women. 
Nlidwives tried to protect women from making unsafe decisions (as perceived by the 
midwife), guiding them towards 'safe' choices. Mdwives also protected their own 
positions in the system within which they worked. 
Midwives used various strategies when Orienting, Raising Awareness and Protective 
Gatekeeping, and these strategies together, with their influencing conditions, have been 
described. Issues relating to power, dominance, control and trust pervaded the process of 
Protective Steering. These issues will be discussed in Chapter 7, when the main themes 
identified in Chapters 5 and 6 will be integrated. 
Nfidwives' clients, that is, pregnant women, also used various strategies when making 
informed choices, and theseurill be described in the following Chapter. 
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CHAPTER 6: FINDINGS 
THE WOMEN: NUKING INFORMED CHOICES 
6.1 Introduction 
Women require information during pregnancy to guide their actions, and to raise their 
awareness of issues to be considered and the options open to them (for example, DoH, 
1992). Midwives provided much of this information, which is dealt with in a variety of ways 
by women. The purpose of this Chapter is to describe how women pursued, contextualised 
and used information given to them by midwives. 
6.2 Maintaining Eguilibrium 
From analysis of the data pertaining to how women pursued, contextualised and used 
information, the core category was identified as Maintaining Equilibrium (Figures 6.1 and 
6.2). Equilibrium is defined in the Concise Oxford Dictionary as a state of balance; balanced 
state ofmind'(Fowler and Fowler, 1946). When Maintaining Equilibrium, a woman sought 
and dealt with information in such a way as to protect and keep in balance the interests of 
herself, her baby, partner, and others, during a period often involving considerable change. 
The birth of a baby, whether it is the first or subsequent, inevitably results in change in the 
woman's life patterns, and those of people around her, especially of course her partner and 
other children. Such changes may relate to life style, body image, economics, housing, 
employment and relationships. The changes brought about by the birth of a baby are often 
anticipated with pleasure and excitement. Even the birth of a severely disabled child can be 
viewed positively by women and their families. Caring for such a child may not be seen as 
unduly problematic; the equilibrium of the woman's life is maintained even though 
considerable changes may be required. 
Not all chanaes are seen as manageable or desirable, however, and women may not feel able 
to, or may not wish to, cope with or adapt to them. For example, the care of a child born 
with disabilities is likely to place a heavy burden upon his or her mother which may continue 
Figure 6.1: Women's framework iC7 
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for many years (Farrant 1980: 99). In these situations a woman may perceive a threat to her 
equilibrium and may act to preserve it. Information is needed to determine and guide this 
action. Such information may be available from past experience, either personal or gathered 
from the experiences of fiiends and others, or new information may be required. 
Similarly, and perhaps paradoxically, certain information could pose a threat to the woman's 
equilibrium by causing worry and/or distress, particularly if there is no action she could take 
to alter the outcome, or result in her having to make decisions she has no wish to make. 
Consequently a woman may prefer not to have this information, thereby protecting her 
equilibrium. Having obtained information, a woman would need to judge its value and relate 
it to her personal situation, and then decide whether, and how, to proceed to put it to use. 
The process of Maintaining Equilibrium assumed a linear structure. Three substantive 
categories were identified (Figure 6.1). 
Regulating information 
Contextualising information 
Actioning 
These categories will be dimensionalised and discussed in the following sections. 
6.3 Regulating information 
This category concerned the pursuit or otherwise of information. In some circumstances 
women perceived that information should be pursued in order to guide their actions towards 
achieving desirable outcomes. In other circumstances women decided not to pursue 
information that was perceived as superfluous, or potentially distressing. All of these 
conditions affected whether, and how, information was pursued (Figure 6.3). The 
substantive category named Regulating Information concerned the woman 
" avoiding the pursuit of information 
" delaying the pursuit of information 
" pursuing information 
Figure 6.3 Regulating Information: Maintaining Equilibrium 
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6.3.1 Avoiding 
Some women avoided potentially distressing information if they could do nothing to 
influence the situation. For example, WH said she only wanted information on issues that 
she had choice over; some issues were beyond her control. She wished to proceed with the 
triple test, but did not want to hear about modes of delivery, and told MH during the 
booking interview 
VVH I scare myself silly with things like that (opffative defivffies), so I'd rather wait until the time - the 
last time I didn't go to parentcraft classes or anything, I thought, well it's going to happen so that"s 
it, really. (Laughs). With the blood tests I'd like to know everything there is to know, but with the 
other side, Id rather just wait and see what happens - it"s going to happen, so -! oaughs) 
This was discussed in the follow up interview 
VL What Ifind interesting is that you did not want to know about these issues (operative deliveries) 
and yet regarding the screening tests you really did want to know 
VVH Because I think with the screening tests if there was anything wrong with the baby and you 
had to make a decision it's going to be a decision that is going to affect you for the rest of your life. 
Whereas I think with giving birth, although it is obviously a major role it is soonforgotten about... 
you can't do much about it... I think they are two very separate issues and I think the screening is 
important and I think that the birth is important and I hope that everything goes all right. Ijust 
think that there is nothing I can do about it. It is going to happen, tf things go wrong they go 
wrong I can It do anything about it whereas with the screening if there is anything wrong I have 
got the opportunity to do something about it if I want to. 
VL So you are only interested in information that you can do something about? 
VVrH Yes. That is exactly right ... I would rather just leave it in the hands of the experts and if 
anything goes wrong they know what they are going to do at the time, and that's it. 
WH did not wish to receive information that was not relevant to her situation: 
VVrH ... It's going to happen whatever... I did go to one class and my husband went as well and it 
was to watch six different births, and she (the midwife) said yours will probably not be like any of 
these and so I thought well why are we sitting here watching it. 
if they were able to, women avoided receiving information by not responding with interest 
to what the midwife was saying, and guiding the conversation into other channels. For 
example, WH took an early opportunity to express concern about pain relief, which diverted 
the midwife away from talking about attending parentcraft classes: 
VL Am I right in perceiving that you did guide the conversation awayfrom parentcraft into 
talking about pain relief in labour? 
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KIH Yes ... It just seemed to happen, I thought we 
had gone as far as I wanted to in that she had 
told me about it and I had declined to take part, I did not see any point in discussing itfurther. 
She respected that and did not pursue itfurther 
VL So she went off on the tangent that you wanted? 
K/H 7hat's right, she wasn't set in her ways, she was quite happy to go along with theflow. 
This strategy did not always work, however. If the midwife was determined to give 
the information she did so, and occasionally the woman did not realise the intention 
to give information in time to prevent it or to indicate she did not wish to know. WE 
had experienced a distressing episode when being scanned, although this involved the 
obstetrician rather than the midwife: 
WE Everything wasn't quite as it should be with the scan, I've got to go back in afortnight, but 
we weren't very pleased - it weren't the midwives, there weren't any midwives there, it was the 
Consultant, he was very abrupt, really upset us, told us he wasn't sure V the baby has both legs or 
not .... so I've got to go back in afortnight. A 
longfortnight. 
VL (foUowing intervening discussion) ... You're saying that there are some situations where you'd prefer not 
to know? 
WE Yes. Yes, if he'djust said to us we needed to go back in afortnight because the scan weren't 
clear enough.... in some cases it's best not to know. 
Happily, the baby was normal, but the Woman E reiterated during a later conversation that 
she vvished the obstetrician had not told her of his suspicions. 
6.3.2 
-Dela3aLwi 
Women sometimes delayed pursuing information they required because the time was not 
right for that topic to be addressed and there were other topics of more immediate concern: 
WA (Regarding labour)... at the moment I haven't really thought about it... I will think about it 
nearer the time 
and, regarding her length of stay in hospital after the birth: 
WA I think that had I not known I was going to see another midwife later on then maybe it should 
have been talked about a bit more, but at the time I knew I was going to see another midwife 
anyway so we could talk about that later on ... 
6.3.3 Purs "in 
information regarding topics such as maternity benefits was unlikely to result in worry, 
difficult decisions having to be made, or unpleasant, distressing situations having to be faced 
as was the case in, for example, screening tests for fetal abnormality. In these more difficult 
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areas, although on the whole wanting information, women often felt some degree of 
ambivalence about receiving information that would worry or distress them. For example, 
WB had been told she was anaemic. This information, although giving her a feeling of some 
degree of control, nevertheless worried her: 
WB ... Now I know, I'm going to keep an eye on it, and I'll be at the clinic very often and askfor a 
blood test! But it's taken a lot of the pleasure out of it because instead offeeling positive I'm 
thinking all the time is the anaemia going to affect the baby? 
She had attended the specialist unit for amniocentesis: 
VO ... sometimes you can just get to know too much -I asked what can go wrong... and she said 
'Oh well, I could go through a blood vessel'and, Oh dear! Some things you think I wish I hadn't 
asked that, but on the other hand.. you're better to know, I suppose ... it's nice to be treated like an 
equal... 
Most women wanted such information, however, and were quite clear on the action they 
would take if the tests proved abnormal. They wanted to be able to plan their actions. WH's 
first child had been born with problemswrith his ureters: 
VL How dofeel about the scan? 
KU I don't mind, I need peace of mind. Ijust want to know basically what we're infor! 
VL So that you can plan? 
KU Yes, that is right, so I know that if the baby is going to need an operation it won't come as 
such a shock' 
WG was asked by the nýidwife if she really did want to know whether the fetus was nonnal, 
to which she replied that she definitely did: 
WG ... If Ifound out that I was carrying a child that was in any way not 100% 1 know - and my 
husband and I have talked about it, that I would terminate the pregnancy, and that is not being 
callous, I justfeel that I know how I would react and cope, and that would not be goodfor the child, 
and my husband would be the same, and I don't think it's very goodfor the children either, you 
know, bless them, what sort of a life is it? So I would terminate it, we're very sure about that. 
Several other women gave similar responses that indicated their concern to protect the 
equilibrium of their lives and that of their families. WF said she would not go ahead with a 
pregnancy if the fetus had Down's syndrome because 
'it's long term ... Mandy (daughter) would have to look after it, it would be down to her ýf it were 
her brother or sister'. 
WH wanted as much information as possible so she could think about making a decision 
'that is going to affect me the rest of my 1ýfe. ' WB's triple test had revealed a high risk of 
Down's syndrome. She reflected upon how she had felt between receiving the results of the 
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triple test and learning a few weeks later that her fetus was normal; although she was 
ambivalent about having a termination of pregnancy she thought she probably would go 
ahead, especially as her husband had said he would not be able to cope with a Down's 
syndrome child: 
WB .... I'm not a big believer in abortion, I couldn't have one because it was inconvenient to my 
1ýfestyle or I wanted a boy or a girl, but Ifelt like I would have to. I'm an anxious sort, and riddled 
with guilt complexes - I'm sure I wouldfeel awful having a termination and Ifelt Id be rushed 
into it whether I wanted it or not, to please everybody, but really being very undecided about it. 
Obviously you see some children and it would be cruel to bring them up in a life where they're 
going to suffer and not lead a normal Iffe .... But I didn't realise my husband had such a- that he 
wouldn't be able to cope with a Down's syndrome child, it surprised me' 
WA was unsure whether she wished to proceed with the triple test. She was having blood 
taken for other routine tests, however, and thought she 'might as well carry on' to have the 
triple test. The results showed a high risk of spina bifida, and WA was referred to a specialist 
Unit for more investigations which showed the fetus was nonnal. In the follow up interview 
(at which her husband was present and participated) they talked about the triple test: 
VL Could you tell me how you felt about having the screening tests? 
WA Well at the time they were taking bloodfrom me anyway weren't they, so I thought we might 
as well carry on. But afterwards we talked about it and we said do we want to know or don't we 
want to know 
Husband A Because the accuracy of the test is only 65%, it caused us so much worry that we 
know now wasn't really necessary ... Now it's over and everything's OK it seems like it was a good 
thing to have - we're probably better off knowing 
WA Because the worry's past nozv, but at the time, you know, you wish you hadn't had it done ... Because even when I was sitting there with my little ticket in my hand waiting to go and have my 
blood takenfrom me it was a case of do we want to know or don't we? 
Husband A We said Yes, because it's too late to say No at this point. 
WA You were still humming and haaing. We're glad we did it now, but at the time we could have 
done with some more information. 
The Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) suggests that people's 
behaviour is influenced largely by their perceptions of the outcomes of that behaviour. WG 
and WB saw the favourable outcomes as being the knowledge that would guide them to take 
appropriate action; they were clear on what that action would be (that is, termination of 
pregnancy, although of course the situation did not arise since further investigations 
indicated their fetuses were normal; it is not known whether they would in the event have 
proceeded to abortion). WA knew that she was having a needle prick to have blood taken, 
and so she 'might as well' agree to the screening test, as no further needle prick would be 
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involved. She perceived the benefit as assurance the baby would be normal. At that point, 
outcomes of her intended behaviour (having the screening test) appeared favourable. The 
Theory of Reasoned Action suggests that behaviour is also influenced by the perceived 
attitudes of 'significant others' - in this case, Mdwife A, whose approval of her decision to 
proceed is implied as can be seen in the following excerpt. This is a complete account of the 
interaction between Mdwife A and Woman A regarding the blood screening test: 
MA ... the (blood test) you can have if you want to is one that can show if the baby's at risk of 
Dutvn's syndrome or spina bifida. 
WA Is this in the blood test? 
MA Yes 
WA OK, if it's in the blood test I might as well take it 
MA Right, but let me tell you a bit more about it so you know. The actual test is only about 60% 
accurate as to whether the baby is at risk of having either 
WA Yes 
MA Andwhatit does, it comes up with a score and if its below 150 then you're considered to be 
at high risk of the baby being affected, so what they would then do is give you a ring and get you to 
come in and then they would go through the whole thing with you again and then offer you an 
amniocentesis which is where they takefluidfrom around the baby, with a needle, and then send it 
to the Lab, and that shows whether the baby is affected or not. And if it is you will be offered a 
termination, OK? 
WA Yes 
MA Howfar down the line you go is entirely up to you -just because you have this, and if it 
comes back high risk - if you don't want to go anyfurther then that's your choice. 
WA Right. 77tank you. 
WA and her husband had been given an explanatory leaflet beforehand, but they found the 
information it contained to be insufficient to make a decision regarding whether to have the 
screening test. Their decision was influenced by the interaction with the midwife, WA 
deciding that she 'might as well'. The midwife concurred with this, but on condition that the 
she was allowed to give the woman certain information. In 165 words, information was 
provided on the following issues. the accuracy of the test, spina bifida, Down's syndrome, 
the definition of high risk, subsequent action if a high risk was identified, amniocentesis - 
what is it and how it is done, termination of pregnancy, and the freedom of the woman to 
choose the outcome. On average, approximately 20 words were used to cover each issue. It 
is hypothesised that this brevity signalled to the woman and her partner that the midwife did 
not think it necessary to provide detailed information, and that she thought the risks were 
low. This supports the pathways suggested by AJ: zen and Fishbein's Theory of Reasoned 
Action (1980) in that 
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a) the midwife signalled that it was good to have the test, the risks of untoward sequelae, 
although present, were slight; although the woman should know about them it was not 
necessary to consider them in any detail. 
b) WA's perceptions of the outcomes of the test were positive; she expected to be 
reassured that the fetus was normal, but knew there was a slight risk this might not be so. In 
the latter eventuality, however, she still preferred to have the information but acknowledged 
that there would then be ftirther decisions to be made. Having a child with spina bifida or 
Down's syndrome could disturb her equilibrium; further information would be needed to 
make decisions and take actions to preserve equilibrium. These decisions and actions would 
concern further tests to confirm or exclude abnormality, and to explore its nature and 
severity. WA would then need to decide whether to continue with the pregnancy, or to 
terminate it, considering her own feelings and those of her husband regarding termination, as 
well as the likely influence of a handicapped child upon their life. In other words, she would 
need to take decisions to protect equilibrium, but these could be extremely difficult to make. 
MG wished to pursue inflannation about toxoplasmosis, but felt unable to. The midwife 
offered her a blood test, but MG interpreted the midwife's reactions as indicating the test 
was not necessary: 
MG The symptoms of toxoplasmosis, they're a bit likeflu symptoms. I think quite a large 
proportion of the public have antibodies against this - but no, we don't do it routinely. If you want 
it done, just say, and we'll do it. No problem. 
WG (To VL infollow up interview)... I turned it down (the testfor toxoplasmosis) I do think they ought to do this 
as a routine thing ... 
VL You did sound as though you really wanted to have that test. 
WG Yes. I mean I would have quite liked to, but Iftlt a bit silly -I thought the nurse - she didn't 
seem to take it particularly seriously, I didn't think, or didn't seem to think it would be a problem 
so I thought oh well, I'm being a bit silly here. Andjust because I've seen it on the TV, I'm being 
a bit paranoid. But ýf there was a standard test I'd be more than happy to have it, and once they've 
taken one lot of blood they might as well take more. So yes, I would have done ... 
I've been thinking 
to myse! f, I've got a greenhouse, and I usually go out and do my seeds in January, but I don't think 
I'm going to do that, because of the soil, and I can't garden with gloves on. So I'm not going to do 
my seeds this year, because of this. So I've made that decision, I'm not going to do it, because I 
don't know how high the risks are, and I don't want to put myself at risk. 
Rather than 'feeling silly' by insisting upon the test, WG preferred to rationalise her decision 
not to pursue it by claitning a degree of paranoia, and taking action that would reduce the 
risk of contracting toxoplasmosis in the future. Her claim to paranoia could be seen as self- 
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deprecating, and this, together with her comment about feeling silly, is revealing. WG is a 
well educated, confident and articulate woman, with a responsible post in the publishing 
business. She had several times expressed a strong desire to know in advance of any problem 
with fetal abnormality and yet was put off easily by the midwife from having this test, which, 
as she rightly said, could be done with no problem, there and then. Positive reinforcement 
from the midwife (the significant other) was not forthcoming, and yet WG saw benefits of 
knowing if the fetus was affected by toxoplasmosis. She compromised by taking avoiding 
action towards toxoplasmosis. 
6.3.3.1 Strategies used to pursue information Women used multiple strategies to seek 
information, accessing a variety of sources. Many women read books, magazines and 
leaflets and watched TV programmes they thought would give them information: 
VL ... What influences you most of all when you make choices ... ? WE I think it's a bit of everything, really ... I do read a lot, magazines, mainly ... I wouldn't have 
heard aboutfolic acid otherwise ... 
Women sometimes read books straight through, from cover to cover, but more usually 
consulted them for specific information: 
WC ... I don't read them cover to cover, but there are bits in them ... my blood pressure was up one 
time and it was nice to read the things you are supposed to be doing to reduce it ... they're upstairs 
by my bed and most nights I'll pick one up and justflick through it, and think I've not read that 
bit, then I'll read it, so by the end of the time I'll probably have read it cover to cover, but not in 
correct order, it's as when something's happened to me 
WD had obtained most of her information from books: 
VL KIhere would you get most of your informationfrom? 
VVD From doctors and midwives and books 
VL Where would you say you got most of itfrom? 
VVD Books, I think ... 
VL Would you look up bits in the book as they occur to you, or would you read itfrom cover to 
cover? 
WD Last time I read the whole blooming book! I think that's why I got pre eclampsial (Laughs) 
Oh dear, I end up reading the lot, but then ýf something did happen to me Id look it up 
Women talked to midwives and others at parenteraft classes, clinics and other venues; they 
listened to and asked questions of midwives: 
VW I have had the pamphlets that the midwife gave me but Ifeel that if there were anything I really 
wanted to know then I would ring the midwife - my own midwffe at the surgery ... it's just that 
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you can have a conversation about it, whereas in a book it's just written there, whereas you can 
discuss it when you are with the midwife 
and talked to fiiends and family 
VL Mere did you get your information about breastfeedingfirom? 
WA Well this is myfirst pregnancy, I've read books, magazines and all that, and I've also talked to 
friends who have tried andfailed, and tried and succeeded, so knowledgefirom there ... 
To summarise, women read written material, watched TV, talked to relatives, friends and 
midwives and other health professionals to acquire information on a range of issues. They 
browsed information to raise their awareness of issues that could be important to them, and 
also accessed specific information when particular issues or problems arose. 
6.3.3.2 Information in times of crisis Caplan defined a crisis as occurring when: 
Aperson faces an obstacle to important Afe goals that is, for a time, insurmountable 
, gb the utilisation of rustomag methods ofbroblem solviq. 
Aperiod of zbrv; ý 
disorganisation ensues, afieriod of upset, duriýg which many abortive attempts at 
solution are made. '(Cablan 19151: 18) 
Stone (1993) pointed out that a crisis occurs as an internal response to an external event, 
this event being perceived as a threat to an individual's personal wellbeing, or the wellbeing 
of his or her family, and Murgatroyd and Woolfe write: 
ý.. it is not The events ... that constitute a crisis, but the way in wbieb thefierson 
experiences and think-v aboat These events wbicb make them crisis-laden. ' (Muqatrqyd 
& Vooffe, 1982: 8) 
Lazarus (1968) suggests that the perception of crisis or its degree depends upon the 
appraisal of its significance to the individual experiencing the crisis. He wrote that appraisal 
consists of two broad types, the first of which assesses the degree of threat and the second 
appraises possible ways of coping. A person experiencing crisis will perceive significant 
threat and can find no way of coping with or satisfactorily resolving the situation. 
in this study, crisis concerned a personal reaction to an event that seriously threatened the 
equilibrium of the woman or her family. What constituted a crisis to one woman may not be 
perceived as such to another (examples of crisis situations are provided below). Caplan 
(1961) noted that people desire to maintain equilibrium (or, as he termed it, homeostasis) in 
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their lives and this desire motivates their behaviour. People cope (successfully or 
unsuccessfully) with crises by using various strategies and resources, both internal (such as 
problem solving or communication skills) and external (such as enlisting the help of other 
people) (Stone, 1993). 
Caplan (1964) wrote that during a crisis the individual is in a state of high tension and likely 
to feel helpless until his or her problem-solving strategies prove successful and the crisis is 
resolved, or conversely the individual adapts to a non-solution. Expanding upon Caplan's 
work, Aguilera and Messick pointed out that, when customary methods of problem solving 
cannot be used, equilibrium is upset, and a crisis may result with consequent anxiety and 
distress: 
Aperson in this siluationfeels &451ess - he (sic) is caqht in a state of great emotional 
u pet andjeels unable to take action on his own to solve Ibeproblem ... The outcome is 
, governed 
ýy the kind of interaction that takes_place daring thatperiod between the 
individmal and kyftpres in his emotional mifieu. ' (Apilera and Messick 1.986., 
1 &6) 
Aguilera and Messick considered that crisis may be regarded not only as a threat, but also 
as an opportunity for intervention. They suggested three forms of therapeutic intervention, 
assisting the individual to acquire insights into the events leading to the crisis; providing 
support and advice; and encouraging the individual to continue seeking ways of coping. All 
of these forms of therapeutic intervention involve the provision of information to the 
individual. In this study, the common factor in all the observed instances of crisis 
experienced by women was their need for information. Hall and Weaver pointed out that 
people 
'... may lack ptific information necessag to deal effectively with theproblem at an 
intellectual IeveZ Tbas intervention involves raisin g the level of awareness and su pp lying 
he45fulfacts abowt the situation. A major task is to assist in the develo pment ofa 
Cqgnitive ma .pi? 
f what is happening, as afirst sto in acbievhýgfiuýposqfiulproblem- 
solviq. '(Hall & Wleaver 1974J) 
This section will focus upon the characteristics of information required during crisis. It is 
hypothesised that, during a crisis, information needs to be 
* Highly personalised to the woman's situation, detailed and comprehensive. 
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Accurate; up to date and consistent. 
Quickly provided. 
Provided in a supportive manner. 
These characteristics will be further discussed below. 
1. Information needed to be highly specific to the individual, and sufficiently detailed and 
comprehensive 
The news that her triple test indicated a high risk of spina bifida came as a shock to WA and 
her husband and constituted a crisis in that the issues involved could seriously upset their 
equilibrium. Should further tests confirm the abnormality, decisions regarding terminating 
the pregnancy would need to be made quickly. In order to guide these decisions when the 
time came they wanted highly specific information about what having a child with spina 
bifida would mean to them. The midwife broke the news of the abnormal result to them, 
saying that the test had come back 'reading 160 instead of 140': 
WA ... she said go home and have a look in the books you I ve got andfind out about Spina bifida, 
but there wasn't an awful lot about what it was, you know, the actual information it said the 
chances of this that and the other happening and the alpha jeto protein - but it didn It tell you 
anything about Spina bifida, the information about Spina bifida wasn't there, to go and look at ... 
what it would actually involve should it be housebound, you know what I mean 
VL Mat it would actually mean to have a child with Spina bifida? How it would affect the child 
and how it would affect you? 
WA Yes, everything like that, because there's not really the information - everyone can turn on 
the TV and there's pictures of children with Down's syndrome but you don't see people with 
Spina bifida. So, you know, there wasn't the information to look up, was there? 
The midwife who told them the test was abnormal did not provide detailed information: 
WA Basically, shejust said you are at risk. She was very sympathetic, but we turned round and 
said how high's the risk, but she couldn't tell us ... She didn't advise us in anything, she gave us 2 
choices, she said we could either gofor the amniocentesis or gofor the scan 
Husband A She was good at the time, she guided us in the right direction 
The printed material they had, although giving details about the test, did not describe the 
implications of spina bifida: 
WA Even the leaflet they give you doesn't explain an awful lot, it didn't tell you what it actually 
was, spina býftda or Down's syndrome, it just said that the risk is there. 
Husband A ... tf you look at the sheet it's skipped through fairlyfast by the midwife, and one 
thing it does it comes up with a score and if its below 150 then you're considered to be at high risk 
of the baby having something wrong - well, what are we talking about? What sort of scale are we 
looking at? If its 160 are we sofar over it's a big thing? It's very vague. 
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WA had to wait two weeks for a scan at the Regional Centre, and during this time she 
sought information unsuccessfully about what having a child with spina bifida would mean 
for themselves and the child. This two weeks presented a crisis to WA and her husband. 
During those weeks, pursuing information was the only action they could take, and it was 
frustrating and distressing for them not to be able to find the information; without this they 
were powerless to consider options. They cast their minds back to what had been said to 
them at the booking clinic, and looked again at the leaflet provided, but that only raised 
more questions they could not answer: 
Husband A But at the time of asking if you wanted this test, you're asked to make the decision 
with that small piece of information which is rushed through without - 
WA Without any information atfirst 
HusbandA OK, if the test went through and you weren't recalled you aren't going to reflect back 
on that small piece of information, but having been recalled and then you're asked to reflect back on 
that, it wasn It enough at the time. 
VL So you'd like something written -something tangible 
Husband A Either that, or have it explained in more detail at the time especially thesefigures -I 
don't know what thesefigures mean 150 - 150 mmols or micrograms or what is it, you know? 
Mat exactly do they mean, in more detail. 
Breadth and depth of information was needed so that the issues were made clear; until these 
were known questions could not be asked. WA's husband was a well educated professional 
man who had enough general knowledge about the issues to formulate the right questions, 
but this would not be so in all cases: 
Husband A At the initial interview there should be more said about the test andfollowing that 
there should be information that we had to askfor like thefigures what they mean and so on 
whereas that should be volunteered without having to askfor it, and questions like the 
amniocentesis -there is a risk connected with that, that wasn't volunteered tome and I had to ask 
jbr that-Ildread in a book there is a risk. All that information should be volunteered, But most 
concerning is at the initial interview - that wasn't explained in that - this blood test is available, a 
spiel of information, do you want the test - and it's then you have to make the decision of whether 
you want the test. Afterwards it was all explained and so on and so on, even if I did have to ask an 
awful lot of questions to get some injbrmation. ThefOllow up treatment was all explained in more 
detail. 
WA We were given information, but we had to askfor it, but it wasn't volunteered, was it. 
VL Right. And you need that information to know what the questions are to ask about it. 
Husband A Quite. 
VVTB had also been through a sirailar experience, and had been unable to gain much 
information at the local hospital: 
Yo nobody really talks to you ... no-one really talked to us about Down's syndrome 
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-I mean, after I'd seen you, Mr XX (Consultant) said 'You pays your money and takes your 
choice', and really he didn't tell us much, but when we went to (Regional Centre) he (Consultant 
there) explained everything to us and really, he told us too much in a way, but it was nice 
A few months after her initial interview with VL, WC had a fall in the doctor's surgery 
where she worked as a receptionist. Whilst talking to VL several months later (regarding the 
credibility of data analysis), she recalled that, as she was by then in late pregnancy she was 
immediately concerned for the baby, but the GP who examined her a few minutes after the 
fall did not, in WC's view, do enough to ascertain the condition of the baby: 
WC ... she (GP) just looked at me. She 
did listen to the baby, but she didn'tfeel. Then they sent 
me home. And about 10 minutes later Dr XX (own GP) rang and said he was coming to see me ... 
he was concerned whether I had started contractions, hefelt my tummyfor a good 15 minutes ... he 
was much more reassuring ... 
WC's own GP provided the information she needed; it was personalised and concerned 
what was really worrying WC; that is, the condition of the baby after her fall, and not 
herself. 
2 Information. needed to be accurate and up to date 
WB found leaflets unhelpful and out of date: 
WB ... I came out with a pile of things to read, but I suppose in a way you're 
better -I mean, you 
ftlt like you shouldn't ask because it would all be explained to you in the book But when I read 
some of the books they were completely different to how things really are. I mean the CVS scan it 
said you willfind out in 2 weeks, whereas wefound out in 24 hours. And then there's other things 
about the CVS that's different to the books. 
She also found they tended to raise false expectations: 
WB ... in a lot of these books they say you can get counselling and this that and the other, but I don't think you really get counselling -nobody really talks to you, it's just that they said, if you're 
going to have this scan in a way we hope you will have a termination because it's going to be a 
waste of money tf you don't. But nobody's really - in a lot of these books they say you can get 
counselling and this that and the other, but I don' t think you really get counselling 
3. Information needed to be quickly accessible 
All women experiencing a crisis wanted information quickly; any waiting resulted in anxiety 
and distress. WB appreciated obtaining information quickly about tests done at (Regioncal 
Centre) for anaemia, although puzzled why she had to wait a few weeks for the results of 
the amniocentesis: 
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WB ... at (Regional Centre), everything's so quick, she 
didn't believe I was anaemic and she said 
she'd do a blood test and we'd have the results in an hour ... everything was quick and you don't 
have towaitfora longtime. I think it's awful having people waiting, I know with the amnio 
it's something they can't tell you quickly, but it's not explained to you why. They just say it's a 
few weeks, but no-one ever explains why. 
4. Infonnation needed to be given in a supportive manner 
WB was referred to the Regional centre for amniocentesis as her baby was high risk for 
Down's syndrome. She was reassured by the positive attitude of the staff at the centre, but 
had not felt well supported prior to the visit: 
WB I'm just worried all the time because of my age, and made to feel I shouldn't behaving one at 
my age -it's just a negative attitude really. Ifelt so much happier when I'd been to (Regional 
Centre) than when I'd been to (local hospital). Ifelt at the hospital - maybe not as much with the 
midwife, as the doctor, they were very pessimistic about a pregnancy at my age and it was all on 
the downside, and yet when I went to (Regional centre) they were brilliant, I had my CVS scan ... 
everything's fine ... they'refar more optimistic, and things weren't as bad as they'd painted in 
(local hospital) - and the enthusiasm was there - it was a more positive attitude, and things could 
be got over. 
WA 7he doctor - he made usfeel a bit better because he said ... it's not a diagnosis, it's just a 
chance of, and so we were a bit more settled. 
The examples above have all concerned worries women had about the health or normality of 
their babies. WG, quoted below, experienced what was to her a crisis during her pregnancy, 
related to what drugs she could take safely: 
WG Yes, I'd only taken one (an iron tablet which caused constipation). It brought everything to a complete 
halt! ... Yesterday I thought I've got to 
do something about it, so I phoned the doctor at the surgery, 
and they've got a doctor off sick, and a doctor on holiday and they couldn't see me till this 
morning. Well, I couldn't go this morning because I had to go to work, so I thought OK, I'll go to 
Boots this lunchtime and Boots said there's no way we can give you anythingfor constipation 
until we've got the OKfrom your doctor. So I then went back and rang my doctor, the surgery 
again, and they said 'you 111 need to speak to a doctor, we can It do thatfor you until after surgery 
hours, and that will be after IIo' clock tomorrow morning. And basically, I said, I can It do that 
either, I'll be in the car, and I can't ring then, so they said they'd get the dispensing lady to speak 
to me and she said, no, she couldn't do anything till I'd spoken to the doctor. Right, OK. So I put 
the phone down, and by this time I was getting quite cross, so I phoned the maternity unit, and I 
spoke to a lady, I was half way through mid sentence when she transferred me, and I got put 
through, would you believe, to Casualty! (laughs) and they said, oh no, we can't help you here, and 
I saidforget it. And I put the phone down. 
Eventually, WG did manage to persuade a pharmacist to advise her on a safe medicine to 
take. 
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In WG's case, although she had asked for specific information from midwives and others, 
she was unsuccessful because the health professionals were not available to talk to her, and 
pharmacists were reluctant to advise her, probably because of legal reasons. In WG's eyes, 
this was a crisis as she was desperate to know what drugs she could safely take so as not to 
harm the baby, but she recognised that this was not a crisis to the people from whom she 
sought help. 
What is a crisis to a woman may not be perceived as a crisis to the midwife or others. For 
example, a midwife would probably regard an abnormal triple test as a legitimate crisis, but 
not WG's situation. Both share similar characteristics, however. WA's and WB's crises 
involved possible diagnoses of fetal abnormality that would have many implications. WG's 
crisis involved a need to take medication that would not lead to a fetal abnormality. WG 
had the option of not taking any medication but that would have prolonged her physical 
discomfort and she wanted that resolved. WA had no discomfort but could take no action at 
that point, but needed information to discover the implication of the possible fetal 
abnormality so she could determine future action. WG needed information so she could 
take immediate action. The control to resolve WA's crisis did not rest primarily with her, 
but upon the outcome of the scan, which turned out to be normal. Resolving WG's crisis, 
however, turned out to be within her power, given some advice from the professionals. 
There is an abundance of evidence that women are poorly informed on issues that may lead 
to later crisis, in particular, fetal screening tests (for example, Rothman 1986; Smith and 
Marteau 1995) and that their anxieties regarding these issues are poorly addressed (for 
example, Green, Statham and Snowdon 1993; Stenberg 1996). Several midwives in this 
study expressed to me their concern that women should be well informed and should not 
proceed with screening tests without knowing exactly what the implications were. Even if 
women (for example, Woman B) were well aware that proceeding with the tests could 
indicate the likelihood of fetal abnormality, the information they then required was as 
described above; any preparation or information they had received previously was not likely 
to be sufficient to guide them through the crisis. 
ooý 17. ýý 
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Although there are no empirical data to support this observation, it is my experience that the 
perception of crisis sometimes may be on the part of the midwife and not the woman. For 
example, a midwife may believe it is vital that the woman with a dangerously high blood 
pressure is admitted immediately, but the woman may feel quite well and refuse to be 
admitted; she does not perceive any crisis. In this case, the midwife would normally provide 
the information that would raise awareness on the part of the woman that, as far as the 
midwife was concerned, a crisis existed. A midwife would be likely to have the power to do 
this; a woman in her care might not. 
To summarise, in this study, women needed information at various levels (Figure 6.4). 
Women's situations could change rapidly; for instance, during the process of fetal screening 
crisis could arise within seconds. 
9 Firstly, women needed general, basic information of relevance to most, for example, 
about the advantages and problems of breast feeding, or the signs of the onset of labour. 
9 Secondly, women required information that was more personalised, for example, how 
the basic information on breast feeding would apply to them. 
e Thirdly, during a crisis a woman required information that was personal to her situation, 
detailed, comprehensive, accurate, up to date and consistent. This information needed to 
be provided quickly, and in a supportive manner. By providing this information it is 
hypothesised that midwives are enabled to intervene therapeutically (Aguilera and 
Messick 1986) in order to help the woman and her family through the crisis. 
Information is probably best provided during a crisis by one-to-one contact with a 
knowledgeable, trusted midwife (or other health professional). Books and leaflets are of 
little use as they tend to become outdated and lack specificity. 
6.4. Contextualising information 
Having obtained information, the woman then needed to process, or contextualise, it. When 
contextualising information, women considered the information provided by midwives in 
terms of its perceived validity, together with its meaning to themselves as individuals 
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possessing unique circumstances, attitudes and priorities. Two processes were involved, as 
follows. 
* Legitimating, that is, checking the information, and the person providing it 
e Personalising the information in terms of its value and applicability to the, individual 
woman. 
6.4.1. LegitimalLnZ 
Women assessed the trustworthiness of the information, and also of the professional who 
provided the information (Figure 6.5). These two processes of checking the information and 
the professional were interactive and mutually reinforcing, but will be discussed as separate 
issues in the following sections. Discussion of trust will be continued in Chapter 7. 
6.4.1.1. Checking information 
In order to check the trustworthiness of information, women assessed it in terms of its 
accuracy and completeness. This last was considered to assess whether a full, or selective, 
picture had been given. 
Accugýqy of the information The accuracy of information was judged by its perceived up- 
to-datedness, authoritativeness, specificity, consistency with information from other sources, 
and congruency with the woman's own experiences and views: 
WB But (the Consultant) told me I'd have to have a spina bi da test, I'd have to have an amniO, but( , 
fl the 
specialist unit) don't do amnios now, they do a deep scan and you don't have to go through that, she 
said I Oh, we don't believe in that now' which, you know, you feel that you I re in more modern, 
more capable, more technological hands when you Ire talked to like that 
WB But it's all probabilities, it wasn't certainties, but they were so positive at (specialist unit), they 
said this is a conclusive testfor the Down's test, and the spina bifida is just a small one, and they 
were just more positive and up to date - they made mefeel that at (Hospital A) they were a little bit 
behind the times.... 
VL VVhat do you think of the books the GP's given you? 
WG Pretty good, I must say they're pretty good, as detailed as they can be, you know, I think 
they're OK. Anything that's concerning me in there, you know, I think I didn't know about that, 
generally I knew a lot of it, but it's just a sort of official authoritative stamp on it. 
The scope of information WA and her husband were distrustful of the information they 
were given because recently they had been given information they knew was incomplete: 
Fieure 6.5 Assessim! truth and develovin2 trust 
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Husband A And really, we didn't know what it was all about. I mean, I had to ask the question, 
when we went back, about the amniocentesis, I had to ask if there was a chance of miscarriage - it 
wasn't offered, and I had to say there is a chance, isn't there - 'Oh yes, there is, andthatshouldbe 
volunteered because we could have said yes to it, someone else could have said yes to it prior to 
knowing that percentage chance. 
and: 
Husband A ... questions like the amniocentesis - there is a risk connected with that, it wasn't 
volunteered to me and I had to askfor that, I'd read in a book there is a risk. All that information 
should be volunteered ... I did have to ask a lot of questions 
WA We were given information, but we had to askfor it ... to make that particular decision there 
wasn't enough information 
VL And you need that information to know what questions to ask? 
WA Exactly. 
Consistena of information. Information was considered more trustworthy if there was 
agreement between different sources. For example, WE had previously read about 
episiotomies, and when the midwife said she needed an episiotomy the explanation the 
midwife gave coincided with what she had read. WE said she had readily agreed to an 
episiotomy, and that she had trusted the midwife. 
The trustworthiness of the information was confirmed if the outcome it suggested 
materialised. WB described an occasion when the expected outcome suggested by the books 
she had been given did not materialise: 
WB ... But when I read some of the books they were completely different to how things really are. I 
mean the CVS scan it said you willfind out in 2 weeks, whereas wefound out in 24 hours. And 
then there's other things about the CVS that's different to the books. 
Information was also judged in relation to its credibility, that is, its congruency with the 
woman's past experience, beliefs or popular opinion. WE decided to breast feed again: 
VL What's influenced you to make that decision? 
WE I thinkfor the baby to get thatfirst milk is really important, with all those antibodies and so 
on, and I think it's just easier, when you first come home you don't want to be messing about with 
all those bottles and everything. 
When the woman had no previous experience upon which to base a judgement, the weight 
of popular opinion could influence her. Not only did WK trust popular opinion, it also 
removed from her the responsibility for having to make a decision that could turn out to be 
wrong: 
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WK I would rather have things the way it is supposed to be with the majority, if you like. It is 
like all these choices you are given about having the children immunised and that, and then 30 
years later theyfind something wrong with the vaccination. You have got to do what the majority 
do at the time, haven't you, and risk getting it, in case you might get something else, but what do 
you do? I think you have to do things when they are available and when the rest of them do if you 
like. If that makes sense to you? 
VL. Yes. Is there any other sort of reason behind that? 
WK. I suppose it stops you having to make the decision doesn't it? It stops us having to make that 
decision at the time. Yes I suppose it does, really, of course if you think about it 
VL What has influenced you to cut it down to one (alcoholic drinks per day) 
WD Well, everybody says so, don't they? 
Thus, information was assessed in terms of its accuracy and scope. Information was trusted 
that appeared up to date, specific, authoritative, consistent and congruent with women's 
experience and views. Their trust in the information was directly influenced by their trust in 
the person who provided it, and this was assessed in several ways. 
6.4.1.2. Checking the individual Women assessed the trustworthiness of the midwives 
(and other professionals) who provided information, and helped them make choices. As 
Page wrote: 
Tlben wegive bidb we mast be able to trust tbepeople who carefor ms ... to honour 
oar se#and ourfamiyl intýgriy, and our inditidual needs.. ' (Pa ge 1991.9) 
And Pask stated: 
... only when Irmst exists betweenpatients and their narses nill information that is 
necessagfor sound caring be communicated. ' (Pask 1995.190) 
Women assessed how far they could trust midwives to provide accurate and complete 
information, taking into account the perceived expertise of the midwife together with her 
commitment to the interests of the woman. 
Expgqiýse. Recognition of midwives and other health professionals as 'experts' engendered 
trust: 
M. Oh yes, I tend to have confidence in them, they would not recommend something unless it 
werefor your benefit. 
although WH acknowledged that it would be she who made decisions she would be guided 
by 'experts': 
VM .... I know that at the end of the 
day it is my decision but obviously they are the experts and I 
would depend on their advice as to which way I went. 
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Woman C provided an example of a negative case in that the midwife did not know certain 
information, and yet she continued to trust the midwife, rationalising her lack of information. 
This woman and midwife knew each other well, however, as they worked together in the 
same Health Centre. It is hypothesised that the trusting relationship already formed was 
strong enough to withstand the midwife not knowing the information; indeed, the midwife 
did not hesitate to acknowledge that she did not know, demonstrating a mutual trust 
wherein she felt sufficiently secure to admit to this: 
WC But I am surprised, although I suppose they can't -that the midwife didn't actually know. I 
thought she might have more of an idea - that's why I mentioned I didn't know. But then not 
everyone is the same case are they, everybody's different, there's a lot of information to store up 
there - 
Commitment and attitude Women trusted professionals (and the information they provided) 
whom they felt had taken time and trouble, and whose attitude they perceived as positive 
and caring: 
WA Yes - you could see everything - it didn't look any different to us, but he could see everything. 
Obviously a lot of time was spent over it, instead of a quick 5 minutes in a normal scan. 
WB I mean, after I'd seen you, Mr XX (consultant) said 'You pays your money and takes your 
choice', and really he didn't tell us much, but when we went to (specialist unit) he (Consultant there) 
explained everything to us and really, he told us too much in a way, but it was nice - and the 
enthusiasm was there, whereas I was told there was a1 in 64 chance of having a Down's 
syndrome, whereas (Consultant at specialist unit) said 'Oh well, you I ve got to think you've got a 70 chance 
of having a healthy baby '- it was a more positive attitude, and things could be got over .... 
To summarise, when contextualising information, women had first to assess its validity. 
Trust was a central concept; both trust of the information and trust of the person delivering 
it. Trusting the information and the person providing it were intertwined and mutually 
reinforcing phenomena as demonstrated in Figure 6.5. 
6.4.2. PersonLlising 
Having legitimated the information, it was then interpreted in the light of the woman's own 
circumstances and beliefs, according to its congruency with the woman's situation. The 
more specific the information, the easier it was to personalise. It was often helpful to 
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discuss issues on a one to one basis with a midwife, since she would help the woman to 
personalise information: 
VL. Could you tell me why you prefer to go to your midwife rather than read it? 
W. It's just that you can have a conversation about it, whereas in a book its just written there, 
and that's it, you know, whereas you can discuss it when you are with the midwife ... the book can 
never befor an individual can it? Whereas when I go and see her she can tell me exactlyfor myself 
The more specific the information, the easier it was to personalise. For example WG 
was adamant that she would not wish to risk having a baby with Down's syndrome or 
spina bifida, and she regarded the usual 'cut off' point of aI in 250 risk as unduly 
high and would have considered an amniocentesis at a1 in 1000 risk if she had been 
allowed to have done so: 
WG ... So that is something Ifeel we ought to know a little bit more about ... I would like to know 
what that risk is, and assess that risk, and even on that I would say that even I in 1000 1 wouldn't 
mind having that test ... I mean the more information you have, knowledge is a good thing, and the 
more information we have the better ... 
Dealing in probabilities rather than certainties could give rise to worry as it was then difficult 
to make decisions based only upon probabilities: 
Husband A Because the accuracy of the test is only 65%, it caused us so much worry that we 
know now wasn't really necessary. 
WG was concerned about putting on excess weight and had asked the midwife how much 
weight women normally gained in pregnancy. She did not find the reply sufficiently specific, 
and continued to worry: 
WG It was vague, Ifelf, very vague. There doesn't seem to be any answer to it really, it Is I Oh 
well, don' t worry about that, the doctors won' t worry about the weight' and then one nurse did a 
quick calculation about weight and height and said 'oh well, you're OK, you're within the limits, 
otherwise we'd give you a blood sugar test, don't worry about that' - but I still am concerned about 
it ... I would like someone to say to me 'in general, this is how much ladies do put on'. 
information was needed so that women could assess the implications of various situations to 
their lifestyle. As mentioned in 6.2, situations that would upset the equilibrium of many 
women and their families would not affect others, but legitimated information was needed in 
order to judge the possible effects. A major issue was that of possible fetal abnormality. 
For example, WA and WB were thought to be at higher than normal risk of having a baby 
with spina bifida and Down's syndrome respectively. Both wished to learn more about the 
implications of having children with these problems, but found the information difficult to 
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come by. The little information they possessed was insufficient for them to personalise this. 
Consequently, they were unable to come to an informed choice regarding possible courses of 
action: 
KT ... as I say, no-one really talked to us about 
Down's syndrome ... I have seen Down's syndrome 
children but I've never talked to them or had anything to do with them. 
Informed choice could involve making decisions that would fundamentally change the 
woman's lifestyle in ways that she did not desire, thus upsetting her equilibrium. For 
example, WJ did not wish to stop smoking, despite the efforts of Nfidwife J to influence her 
to stop (see 5.4. L I). She weighed up the information the midwife provided regarding the 
dangers of smoking in pregnancy against the difficulties of stopping smoking, and 
rationalised her decision to reduce smoking and not stop entirely. The reasons she gave for 
her decision were as follows : 
1. Information between sources was inconsistent 
Vq I know it says about cot death, but I had not realised that until I read it on the board in the 
hospital, because all it says in the books really is that you risk having a smaller baby. It does not 
really say a lot, it does not say about cot deaths, and it doesn't really say about chest infections or 
anything like that 
2. Relatives and she had smoked in pregnana with no apparent adverse effects to the baby 
VW ... my auntie had a 
baby last year and she was 37, it was her fourth child and my mum has 
always smoked, and I think I have gone like them. My mum said she smoked throughout her 
pregnancy. She said she smoked more in pregnancy than she did before, and I think well there was 
nothing wrong with me, there was nothing wrong with my brother and there is nothing wrong 
with (daughter). She was born in August of last year and she has not had anything wrong with her 
since she has been born. Maybe she has been lucky and maybe I have been lucky and maybe my 
brother has been lucky I know there is a lot of people that smoke and they don't just give up when 
they get pregnant. 
3. She did not think her baby would be affected. it did not seem personal to her, 
VL. So the midwife gave you all the information, but you don It really - 
VW. No -I could well believe it causes miscarriages and even causes cot deaths but I don't -I 
don't know, maybe it is you probably think it won't happen to you. I won't say I disbelieve it but 
it does not really make me think 'Oh God, I have got to stop smoking'. 
VL. It is not personalfor you? 
V4. No 
4. An -y 
been done before she realised she was pre nant. y damage had alread p, 
1W ... it says the damage that 
is going to be done to your baby usually happens within the first 
month, myfirst reaction was - well the damage has already been done. 
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5. She had reduced her smpking 
WJ As I say I have cut downfrom about 20 to about 10,1 can't seem to get it any lower than that 
and sometimes it is a bit over that. 
6. If she really thought there was a danger she would stop 
P4 if someone said to me your baby is going to die say, in a week if you don't stop, then I would 
The Health Belief Model was adapted by Becker (1974) to explain and predict 'health rrIated 
behaviour, at The level of individual dedsion making'(Mikhail, 1981: 65). Processes in this 
model concern the individual's perception of the outcome of a particular behaviour in terms 
of the outcome's likelihood of occurring and its severity, the strength of the relationship 
between the behaviour and the outcome, and the perceived costs and benefits of taking 
action to prevent the outcome. Midwife J was explicit regarding the possible outcomes of 
Wj's behaviour (that is, smoking cigarettes). The following passage of transcript is repeated 
from 5.5.1.1: 
Mj(speakingtoWJwhoadmiued to smoking 10cigardtes a day) It is important, not onlyfor your own health, but 
you're much more likely to miscarry, you're more at risk of the baby not growing well, you're more 
at risk of going into labour earlier than usual, and after the baby's born you're more at risk of the 
baby having ear infections, chest infections, that sort of thing, and alsoftom cot death .... there's 
also some recent research about miscarriages that if you're expecting a girl child herfertility may 
be affected too, and she will be more likely to miscarry if her mother smokes. 
Excerpts 1,2 and 3 indicate that WJ is not convinced of the outcomes, or their severity. 
Nfidwife J felt strongly that women should not smoke during pregnancy, and may be 
considered to have used 'scare tactics' (as discussed in 5.4.1.1) in order to influence WJ to 
stop smoking. As Nfikhail wrote: 
The threat can be counteoroductive if other nýgadvejeeliqs (such as aý ger or high 
anxiqy) are aroused or if ways to reduce the threat are not available or are seen as 
ineffective. Fear arousal does not necessariyl, lead to beUef or behaviour ehaqe in The 
direction intended ... fear messqges may motivate avoidance behaviour or denial rather 
than control of The danger if theperson lacks The knowledýe of... Copiq with The threat 
, 
ýh cost. ' (Mikhail 981: 74) or believes that copiq mqy incur a bt, I 
WJ indicated that Nfidwife J's strategy was unsuccessful, saying that she knew smoking 
cigarettes was not good for her or the baby, but she still intended to smoke, and there was 
little the rnidwife could have said that would have altered her decision. She wished the topic 
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need not be raised as it only served to embarrass her, but realised doctors and midwives had 
to raise the issue as that was their job: 
M. ... the dreaded question either when you go to the 
doctors or like now when they say do you 
smoke? Because it is something that a lot of people are trying to ban, Ifeel really awkward about it 
-I would not say Ifeel embarrassed, but Ifeel it is more of a taboo subject. I don't really want to 
discuss it, you know, because when doctors ask you about smoking and they say you should not be 
smoking it makes youfeel small. I havefound that with the doctors and, like my mum has said, 
youfeel as if you are being naughtyfor smoking because most doctors are anti smokers. 
VL. So what did you wantftom the midwife regarding smoking? 
M. Nothing really, I would rather have not discussed it, but I know they have got to do their 
job. I know they have got to ask me, but it is a question that Ifeel awkward talking about. I knew 
she would say 'you know you should not smoke, you know this is what is going to happen' 
VL. What would you likefrom her assuming you had to discuss this? 
VW (Pause) Well, there is nothing that she could have said to me that would have made me stop 
smoking, so there is nothing that I think she could have said to me that would have made any 
difference. 
VL. Is there anything she could have said that would have been better? 
M. Not really, like I said, I don't think you can feel better about smoking you probably just do 
it and I know there are a lot of adverts on telly now about stopping smoking. I think in the back of 
my mind, I think in the back of most people's minds that smoke, it is wrong to smoke, you know 
that really but you just cannot help doing it. So really, I don't think there is anything that she 
could have said that would have made mefeel better or the other way. 
In excerpt 4, WJ noted that if damage is to occur, it would already have happened, so in her 
view it was not now worth stopping smoking; the costs outweighed the benefits. She 
compromised, however, by reducing the number of cigarettes she smoked each day, and 
claimed to be prepared to stop altogether if she thought the baby was in serious danger. As 
demonstrated by WJ, it is hypothesised that health related behaviours are influenced strongly 
by the need to maintain equilibrium; behaviours are only likely to change if the outcome of 
such behaviours is perceived to pose more of a threat to equilibrium than the change of 
behaviour. 
To summarise, the category Contextualising, women assessed the truth of, and personalised, 
the information. Trust was an important issue. During a situation of crisis the availability of 
trustworthy and highly personalised information was extremely desirable. 
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6.5 Actionin-e 
One of the tenets of good midwifery practice is that women should be enabled to express 
their wishes (for example, DoH 1993). Indeed, Woman E emphasised the importance of 
women stating what they wanted: 
WE I wouldn't like to go into labour withoutfilling one in (a birth plan). Because I think a lot of 
people don'tfill them in and then they complain but they've never said in thefirst place what they 
want. 
The substantive category, Actioning, describes the processes women followed when, having 
obtained and contextualised information, they retained or relinquished control of their 
decision making. Women did not always find that stating or achieving their wishes was easy; 
issues related to power affected the strategies women employed when stating and 
implementing their choices. Women assessed their power to state and implement their 
wishes in terms of 
* Conferred power. This related to the power of the woman to make choices, conferred 
upon her by the professionals (mainly the midwife although others such as obstetricians 
were also involved). Whether power was conferred upon the woman depended upon the 
attitudes of the individual midwives and the system within which they worked (5.2.2). 
* Assumed power. Women would assume power by virtue of their knowledge of the 
issues they were making decisions about, and their perceptions of their status within the 
system. 
Depending upon their perception of the degree of power conferred upon them, together with 
the degree of power they assumed (that is, the conditions) women pursued various strategies 
when actually communicating or implementing their decisions (Table 6.1). The following 
sections will discuss the strategies women employed. 
6.5.1. Assertin. Q 
When asserting, women openly expressed their preferences. Women appreciated both being 
able to express their wishes and feeling that these were genuinely heeded. The attitude of 
midwives affected women's ability to communicate their wishes. Women appeared to feel 
more able to assert their opinions to midwives who provided information freely, and 
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encouraged questions (thus conferring power upon the woman to make and communicate 
her decisions). 
Midwives who encouraged women to choose, and were fhendly and personal in their 
approach were considered to facilitate choice. For example, Woman F felt able to express 
her decision to bottle feed, as Midwife F did not pressurise her into saying she would breast 
feed, and remained supportive: 
MF Have you decided yet how you would like tofeed this baby? Have you had any thoughts on 
this ? 
KT It will be bottle again 
MF We couldn't persuade you the other way? 
WF No 
MF That's all right, we'll support you whichever way you feed the baby 
Table 6.1 Matrix: Strategies for Actioning 
Strategies. 
Asserting Playing the 
game 
Handing over Taking it as it 
comes 
Conditions. 
Power 
conferred 4or- 4 
Power 
assumed 4 4 - 
Woman F, in the follow up interview, said she was 'adamant' about bottle feeding: 
WF... they do try to persuade you to try breastfeeding to see how you get on, but if you're 
absolutely adamant they leave you 
it is hypothesised. that it was the supportive attitude of the ýnidwife that enabled WF to insist 
upon what she wanted, and that if the nfidwife had been unsupportive, or disapproving, the 
woman would have been likely to resort to alternative tactics (for example, 'playing the 
game': 6.5.2). No women in this study overtly challenged or confronted the midwife, but it 
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is hypothesised that confrontation could be an alternative strategy, used under specific 
conditions not encountered in this study. 
Woman H felt that she had a real choice about what happened to her. The midwife caused 
her to feel in control by her supportive attitude, and by asking for permission to carry out 
various examinations: 
T, VH ... the midwife asked me every step of the way if I minded if they did certain things and 
even asked my permission to take my blood pressure ... they are asking permission to do something 
to you rather than just assume that they have a right to do it. It is the same when she explained 
with all the tests that at the end of the day that it is my decision and that these tests were being 
offered to me that I was under no obligation whatsoever to have them. It made mefeel that she 
cared about me as a person rather thanjust another number, do you know what I mean? It was a 
more personal approach definitely. 
Women often appreciated knowing the midwives caring for them, and felt more able to 
express their wishes. It is hypothesised that feeling 'at home with' the midwife removed the 
aura of authority from the midwife that may have inhibited women from expressing their 
needs: 
WF ... you get the choice ... They are with you there all the time. I can't speak highly enough of 
them. 
VL So are you saying because you know the midwives it is easier to say what you would like? 
WF Yes, I think it is. You feel more at home with them, more at ease with them , you can say what 
you think and what you want. 
WE you Ire not pushed at all ... it was very good ... the people were soffiendly, you'd d think you'd 
known them years. 
Women needed to feel they had sufficient information upon which to base a safe choice. 
Safety and nonnality were of the essence: 
VVL ... if everything isfine and normal I would want to decide myseir 
WC But ýrit isn't going to damage you or the baby in any way I think it should be your decision, 
and not theirs. 
WL I like to decide unless there is some complication ... 
If safety was threatened, women tended to defer to medical opinion (see 6.4.2 & 3) Women 
needed to know what choices were available: 
WA There's not much point making my mind up now that I want sky blue pink rooms and things, 
if I can' t have that sort of thing -I have tofind out my choicesfirst. 
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To summarise, the part played by tnidwives was crucial; if their attitude was friendly and 
supportive women felt more able to ask for information, trust that information and the 
person giving it, and to express their wishes. 
6.5.2. Pluing the game 
If the midwife's attitude did not facilitate choice, women were on the whole reluctant to 
expose themselves to confrontation, or to risk upsetting the midwife. As Woman 4 said, one 
way to get around this was to 'play the game', which involved keeping quiet about her true 
intention until she was able to implement it. 
W4 To a large extent you have to play along, play the game, because they are in control. They 
have means of getting you to do what they want sooner or later, they can wear you dMVn, so you 
might as well go along with them asfar as possible, then make your stand. 
Woman 3 said she liked to make her own decisions. For example, she was adamant about 
bottle feeding, despite feeling pressurised by midwives telling her about breast feeding and 
all its advantages. She said she would avoid confrontation though, 'just going her own way 
and won't do it'. 
Women were quick to pick up cues from the midwife regarding whether she approved or not 
of their wishes, and decided upon their tactics accordingly: 
WB Ifelt as if there was censure in her voice when she said' it is Your decision' as if - you know, I 
think there's a lot of pressure on women to breastfeed, and you're made tofeel a horrible person if 
you don't ... But as I say I don't like to upset people so I'll probably say I'll think about it and then 
do my own thing - the cowards way out! ... I'd probably make half promises - I'm a sort of person 
that I don't like to upset people and I usually try to be agreeable just to get out of it - I'm not a one 
to shout my opinions, 'no I'm sticking to that, it's none of your business', I'm just not that sort. 
I'd probably agree with them, and do my own thing afterwards. 
Although it was a long time ahead, Woman G asked the midwife if the baby could be 
removed from her the first night after delivery: 
WG ... there's nothing callous in that, I 
know I will be better with the baby if I can have some sleep, 
and we're not allowed to do that, I was a bit upset about that. She looked a bit odd at me when I 
asked that as if to say goodness me, what have we got here, you know, so that's something I'm a bit 
disappointed about, but nevertheless ... 
WG dropped the issue at that point, but said she intended to pursue it again at a later date, 
with a different midwife, who would perhaps be more sympathetic. 
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In a paper concerning patient non-compliance, Donovan and Blake noted that 
.... Patients are not, on the wholepassive orpowerless ... thy are quite ca pable of 
makiýg choices about treatments andUfesýiles rationally ; vilhin The contexts of their 
beliefs, res ponsibilities and fe nces. These choices draw on the info a ion at their 
_pre re rm I Aposal which can be quite differentfrom Mat available to medical staff. (Non- 
compliance) may thus ... 
be reasoned dedsion-making. '(Donovan and Blake 1992. ý 
508) 
in a small grounded theory of the involvement of medical patients in their care, Waterworth 
and Luker (1990) noted that some patients were more concerned with pleasing the nurse 
rather than with actively participating in decisions. In this study, women wished to please the 
midwife but maintaining their equilibrium in many instances took priority. The notion of 
(playing the game' accords with my own experience in that, in order to avoid invasive fetal 
monitoring, women I know have delayed coming to the delivery suite until too advanced in 
labour for that to happen. These women were not prepared to confront 'the establishment' 
who supported these policies of monitoring; they assessed the safety or otherwise of their 
actions and used their power to implement their decisions. Women often appeared reluctant 
to openly challenge health care professionals (this issue is explored further towards the end 
of Chapter 7 when the overarching theme of trust is discussed). For example, Woman E 
simply did not return to a dentist whose treatment she was not happy with: 
WE I had about 6 injections justfor 1 tooth, and I thought at the time I wasn't very pleased he 
was giving me all that. 
VL Were you able to say anything about it at the time? 
WE Not really, I'm not the sort to speak up, I just didn't go after that. 
This would cause little problem, however; it is easy to change dentists without having to 
provide any explanation. It may not be so easy to change midwives, especially if a system of 
team midwifery or 'named midwife' is in operation, or if the woman is booked with a 
midwife as the lead professional: 
ýA woman Vilh all AUICOMPACated-Pre1gnaflg should, if she wishes, be able to book with 
a midwife as the leadprofessionalfor the entim Oisode of care includin 6. 
, general 
ho. 95ilaP(DoH 1993: 2.4) 
T de veg in a 
The woman may not have had the opportunity to get to know the midwife well before 
choosing her as the lead professional. If she later wished to change her mind, it might not be 
possible to do without a perceived risk of confronting the midwife. 
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'Playing the game' could involve risks to the safety of the woman and her baby, however. 
Women needed to feel sufficiently knowledgeable to make a safe decision. If women 
perceived a threat to safety, they were more likely to listen to, and accept the advice of, 
midwives and doctors, as discussed in the next section. 
6.5.3. Taking it as it comes 
Where safety was at risk, women preferred to discuss with, listen to, be guided by and 
negotiate with midwives and other professionals whom they trusted. Even if power was 
conferred upon them, if they did not feel they had sufficient knowledge to make a safe 
decision they did not assume power, preferring to be guided by midwives and others, 
although retaining ultimate control over the decision making: 
WC I mean obviously you've got to listen - they are the experts, aren't they, and you Ire really in 
their hands a little bit, aren't you, I mean they are - but they're really only looking after your 
welfare- 
WW I have learned an atvful lot through what I have gone through, obviously, but - yes, so I would 
rather be one of those that is advised what to do, it does not mean I would stick by them but I would 
listen and I would ask questions 
VL But if need be, you'd be happyfor the midwife to make the decision? 
WE Yes. 
VL Would you expect the midwife to discuss it with youfirst, orjust to go ahead and do it? 
WE To discuss itfirst, the midwife discussed itfirst. She said I was going to tear badly, and she 
thought it would be best to - do that (osiotomy). 
VL Yes, was there a lot of time to discuss it? 
KT Yes, long enough for me to think whether I wanted it or not. They weren't rushing me to 
think about it. 
W4 Choice is very important... I need tojeel in control, although I will be guided by 
professionals, especially those I trust . .... You're in their hands, aren't you, they're the experts. 
6.5.4. Handing ove 
Women tended to hand over decision making to professionals in an emergency 
during which the safety of themselves or their babies was threatened, and when there was no 
time to discuss or negotiate. This was easier if the women trusted those caring for her; 
indeed it is hypothesised that handing over would be difficult if the woman did not trust her 
attendants: 
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VVH. Like I say no one knows what is going to happen when they give birth whether things are 
going to go right or not. I would rather just leave it in the hands of the experts and if anything 
goes wrong they know what they are going to do at the time and that's it. 
Woman I rejected the option of assuming power under certain conditions, saying that she 
would prefer decisions related to emergencies and problems in labour to be made by doctors 
and midwives: 
W1 .... as they have the knowledge. Not everyone is capable of making their own decisions, if the doctor has to judge whether a person is capable of deciding that puts another burden on him or her. 
Woman D took a somewhat fatalistic view that 'what would be, would be' and that 
decisions regarding labour should be left in the hands of 'the experts' as they had the 
knowledge: 
VL Mwt about this baby - you say you don't mind having a Cesarean - would you actually 
choose to have one? 
IND If I had the choice, I think I would (laughs). I'm not onefor pain. And I've been through 
that experience, you know. 
VL Would you actually consider askingfor one? 
VVD No, no I'd do what I'm told really. 
VL K/hy would that be? 
WD I think it's because I think what will be, will be. 
In non-emergency situations women were sometimes reluctant to make a stand for what 
they wanted, and accepted the midwife's views, particularly if the attitude of the midwife 
was not supportive and power was not conferred upon the woman. Sometimes the general 
stress of labour disconcerted the woman, with the consequence that any assumed power was 
relinquished: 
WB ... you're given all these choices but at the same time if something goes different it will all be differentftom what you wanted at the time. I had a preconceived idea that I'd be able to walk up 
and down labour ward or squat and do whatever I liked, but I felt I had to lie on that bed and not 
move and they'd see to me when the time was right ... 
VW as soon as you go into labour it just goes out the window because you don't really care what 
they do, you just want to get it over with 
Non-conferment of power could be a very subtle process, perhaps involving only minimal 
verbal or non-verbal clues. For example Woman G, a farmer's wife, had tentatively 
requested a screening test for toxoplasmosis. Although Midwife G offered the test to WG, 
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she indicated (fairly subtly) that she probably did not need it done - only if she was worried 
about it: 
MG Toxoplasmosis screening is something we do on request, if someone has cats, handling cat 
litter daily, or is worried about it, we could certainly do the test, but we don't do it routinely. 
WG Right 
MG Do you have a cat? 
WG I do, but it doesn't have litter, we live on afarm -I wouldn't know if Id got it, would I? I 
wouldn't have any symptoms? 
MG The symptoms of toxoplasmosis, they're a bit like Tu symptoms. I think quite a large 
proportion of the public have antibodies against this - but no, we don't do it routinely. If you want 
it done, just say, and we'll do it. 
Woman G said later that she felt she could not proceed with the test as she had been 
made to feel rather silly worrying about toxoplasmosis. (She and I did, however, 
have a lengthy discussion about toxoplasmosis and how to avoid it, after the follow 
up interview): 
VL You did sound as though you really wanted to have that test. 
WG Yes. I mean I would have quite liked to, but Ifelt a bit silly - 
VL And that put you off? 
WG I thought the nurse (sic) - she didn't seem to take it particularly seriously, I didn 't think, or 
didn't seem to think it would be a problem so I thought oh well, I'm being a bit silly here. Andjust 
because I've seen it on the TV, Im being a bit paranoid. 
Woman B was reluctant to confront 'authority figures', and would either 'play the game' (as 
described above, or would hand over control of her decision making: 
WB I tend to think they know best and you should really go along with what they say. I imagine 
them to like the old matron type in hospital, you know, their word is law and you go along with 
whatever they say, even though you want something dfferent you go along with them. 
Handing over in this way was perceived to have various outcomes. Woman B took a rather 
cynical view of opportunities for true choice and saw 'handing over' as a consequence of 
manipulation by professionals: 
VO I suppose you can be a bit sceptical now thinking that all these modern things you can do, but 
once you get down to it you're in their power and if you don, t want something they'll say it's 
dangerous for the baby ff you don't do what we say, so you 1 11 get all your choices taken away .I 
suppose in a way you think it sounds good but wait until the actual time and it will probably be 
different. 
whereas handing over (that is, compliance) was seen by Woman C as a strategy for 
influencing midwives and doctors to like her, and grant 'favours': 
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WC ... a lot of it has got to 
do with attitudefrom the mother, you know. ... Well I'm pretty easy 
going I think. ... they still left us pretty much on our own until the 
lastfew minutes, which was 
nice, I mean we didn't actually request that although it was nice, and then when I was being 
stitched up the doctor said Well at least I'm doing you and not the one up the road' because she' d 
screamed and screamed, ... there was no rushing (partner) away, 
he was there and they made us a 
cup of tea, 
VL And youfeel that might not have happened if you'd been more pushy? 
WC Probably, yes, I think they'd have thought 'well lets get this one out'. you know ... if you tend 
to be a bit boisterous, or a bit pushy, they think 'well I'm not going to bother with her'. And I 
wouldn't want that, and I'm not like that 
VL And do youfeel that that sort of attitude during pregnancy can also help develop a relationship 
with the midwives? 
WC Yes, I do. Yes. The way Dr X introduced me to midwife X- he said to her 'This is the other 
nice lady I was meaning to tell you about'. And I thought 'That's nice, they introduce you as a 
nice lady' (laughs). 
To summarise, the category Actioning concerned the strategies women used to convey and 
implement the choices they made. The attitudes of professionals, together with issues of 
power, were important here, and these will be discussed further in the following Chapter. 
6.6 Summarv 
When making informed choices during pregnancy, women were concerned with Maintaining 
the Equilibrium of themselves and their families. Maintaining Equilibrium was identified as 
the core category to which all the other categories in the framework contributed. Women 
required information to make the choices that would best preserve their equilibrium and 
employed a variety of strategies to acquire, process and operationalise this information. 
Wormation. at different levels of personalisation and detail was required depending upon the 
situation. For example, during a crisis the quality of information and its provision was 
particularly important. 
A major source of information was the midwife and mutual trust facilitated the provision and 
acceptance of information. Midwives and the women they cared for were located within 
power hierarchies which influenced the way in which information was provided and used. 
These overarching issues of power and trust are explored in the following Chapter. 
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Part 3 
Discussion of the study and its flndings 
In this final section the findings of the study and their implications for practice are discussed 
in Chapter 7. Chapter 8 describes my experience and evaluation of the study. 
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CHAPTER 7 
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
7: 1 Introduction 
The intention of this Chapter is to integrate Chapters 5 and 6, which have described the 
theoretical frameworks arising from data provided by midwives and the women in their care 
when facilitating and making informed choices during pregnancy. Issues pertaining to the 
individual frameworks have been discussed in these Chapters. The overarching issues 
common to the midwives' and the women's frameworks will be discussed in this Chapter, 
together with implications for midwifery practice. 
The core categories in the midwives and women's frameworks were, respectively, Protective 
Steering and Maintaining Equilibrium. The overarching core category was identified as 
'Balancing: Walking a Tightrope' (Figure 7: 1). In making informed choices, women's 
purpose was to maintain the equilibrium of their lives, and the lives of those close to them. 
The metaphorical tightrope (that is, the childbirth process) that women walked spanned 
potential physical, psychological, social and spiritual and ethicalhazards, and women utilised 
midwives' knowledge and skills to help them avoid or minimise these dangers. When 
engaged in Protective Steering, tr-MArives attempted to guide women along the 'tightrope', 
steering them away from hazards. There was no guarantee, however, that the midwives and 
women would perceive the same hazards, or the same degree of danger. Midwives could 
lose balance themselves and fall prey to problems concerning professional, personal and 
ethical issues, and so took measures to protect themselves as well as the women in their 
care. Some women were perceived by the midwife as needing considerable steering and 
guidance; they were seen as negotiating the 'tightrope' blindfolded with little appreciation of 
what lay ahead. Other women were perceived as needing less guidance. It was not assured 
that the midwife's perception of the degree of guidance required would agree with that of 
the woman. 
Successful negotiation of the 'tightrope' resulted in the woman landing on safe territory, her 
equilibrium intact; the midwife guiding her to this destiny whilst preserving her own 
inte0ty. Notions of what comprised 'safe territory' and 'equilibrium' could however differ. 
)q7 
dA 
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To illustrate this, Rapp (when writing about amniocentesis and the diagnosis of fetal 
abnormalities, in particular the decision of a Puerto Rican single mother not to terminate her 
pregnancy after a prenatal diagnosis of Klinefelter's syndrome) pointed out: 
All such diagnoses are interpreted in iight o9fprior riproductive histories and 
e4eriences, commanio values, and aipirations thatpartinular women and their 
families holdfor thepqgnang behý 
,g examined' 
Ra 
.p .p 
1993: 69). 
Rapp noted that this woman said she would have aborted the fetus if it had spina bifida, a 
condition with which she was familiar and which would in her view have entailed a great 
deal of sacrifice on her part, together with considerable stigma. This woman's decision could 
be interpreted as being guided by the need for her to protect her equilibrium rather than by 
any objections or problems relating to termination of pregnancy. 
Several areas of potential conflict thus could arise between the perceptions of the woman 
and the midwife (and other individuals) regarding the existence of hazards; their nature; the 
degree of danger they posed; the risk of falling prey to them; the degree of steering needed 
by the woman from the midwife to avoid them; and the conceptualisation of what 
constituted safe territory and equilibrium. 
When engaged in Protective Steering, by virtue of her knowledge of and insights into the 
childbirth process, the midwife exercised varying degrees of power to steer the woman along 
the 'tightrope' of the childbearing process. The woman possessed a considerable degree of 
autonomy to direct her own progress and, in order to allow herself to be guided, the woman 
needed to trust the midwife. In turn, the midwife needed to have confidence that the woman 
would allow herself to be steered. 
Women often formulated objectives that would need to be achieved to maintain equilibrium. 
The work of midwives largely concerned offering their knowledge and skills to facilitate 
achieving these objectives. For example, perineal damage may be regarded by the woman as 
a potential hazard that would disturb her equilibrium by the pain it caused, together with 
possible disturbances in sexual functioning and urinary integrity. Consequently, birth with no 
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perineal damage may be aimed for, and the n-ddwife may teach the woman techniques of 
perineal massage with various oils to try to achieve this. Beisecker (1990) wrote that by 
supplying services others demand a person establishes power over them, and a way to attain 
power is to provide needed benefits that others cannot easily do without. By virtue of 
possessing the knowledge needed by the woman a midwife is in a position of power, able to 
choose to share or withhold her knowledge. As demonstrated in Chapter 5, the midwife's 
choice of sharing or withholding information depended largely upon the power conferred 
upon her, the power she assumed, and the degree of control she imposed (for whatever 
reason) when 'gatekeeping' information. 
Unless they are in a powerful position socio-econornically or cognitively, women may not 
be able to carry through their plans for pregnancy and birth if these plans are in conflict with 
those of their attendants or with institutional policies. Similarly, midwives may be unable to 
meet the needs of women regarding knowledge of certain policies if they are in conflict with 
those of more powerful individuals and organisations. Hence, issues of power are central in 
the facilitation and making of informed choices. Mdwives possessed power to help, support 
and educate women, and consequently possessed power over women. The organisations 
and dominant groups with which many midwives worked possessed power over midwives, 
and power to affect the interests of midwives and the women in their care. Mdwives and 
women were, however, by no means powerless within these hierarchies and in their 
interactions with each other. 
This Chapter will discuss the overarching issues of power, and trust between midwife and 
Y na eM woman. Wright (1986: 136) noted that 'Power, to man rs s, is al; ost a dirty word' This 
Chapter argues for the acknowledgement of power structures in maternity care situations as 
inevitable, and potentially desirable and enabling. In previous Chapters, strategies have been 
described which are used by midwives and the women in their care that may circumvent (or 
collude with) more powerful or even oppressive behaviour of individuals and institutions. 
These strategies are considered in relation to theories of power, especially those propounded 
by Foucault and, to a lesser extent, Lukes. 
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Much of the recent literature advocates 'woman (or client) centered care' (for example, 
Fraser 1995). Satisfactory definitions of 'woman centered care' are sparse, but imply a 
sharing of power between the midwife and woman whereby women are empowered as 
partners in their care. The term may be considered to belong to the language of 
consumerism, and patient participation in care. Concepts related to empowerment will be 
considered in relation to the power structures identified within the midwives' and women's 
frameworks. The findings of this study will be discussed in relation to existing theories in 
order to support the findings; apart from this there is no intention to use existing theories as 
data. 
7.2 Conceotualisations of Power 
Over the past several decades many different definitions and concepts of power have been 
offered. Only the most relevant will be cited here, in order to illustrate the move from 
conceptualisations of 'power over' towards ideas regarding the emancipatory possibilities of 
power. Tawney (193 1) stated that power is the capacity of individuals to modify the conduct 
of others in the manner desired and to prevent their own conduct from being modified in an 
undesirable manner. Weber (1947) defined power as the probability that persons within a 
social relationship will be able to carry out their will despite resistance. These older 
definitions imply conflict in getting one's own way by the imposition of personal power and 
will. From the 1950's onwards, definitions tended to conceptualise power as less involved 
with direct conflict but as being more collaborative (and possibly manipulative). For 
example, French and Raven (1959) differentiated between reward, coercive, legitimate, 
referent and expert power. Reward and coercive power implied that the dominant person 
exerted some form of influence over another person and was thus able to impose his or her 
will, whereas legitimate, referent and expert power implied that the dominant person was 
accorded that position voluntarily by the other person, who wished to conform to, learn 
from, or otherwise benefit from the knowledge or power of the dominant individual. 
Mills (195 8) differentiated between three forras of power: 
Autho, rity (power that isjusfified by the befiefs of the voluntmiyl obedient), and 
manoulation (power that is wielded unbeknown to Ibefiowerless) ... alo)ý ,g mirb coerdon (Mills, 1958 294 1). 
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Parsons (1960) pointed out that definitions of power were limited by failure to express the 
social necessity of power, and regarded the use of medical power as conferred by society to 
reflect society's notions of what constituted proper behaviour (Parsons 1967). He criticised 
Nfills' conceptualisation of power as follows: 
To Millspower is not ajadliojor theperformance of ajunclion in, and on bebaýf of, 
.y as a ystem, 
but is intelreled exclusively as afacili0forgetting what one the sodet 
ypreventin p, The ouls'fromgetfiq group, the holders oflower, wants b ýg anothergrom 
what it wants. ' (Parsons, 1960.220) 
Parsons introduced the term 'zero sum power' to reflect situations where, in using power, 
one individual gained at another's expense. He considered that this view restricted the 
conceptualisation of power as serving exclusively sectional interests and suggested instead 
power relationships from which both sides might gain. As Flammang wrote: 
ero-sum game of domination, control and denial; ... su _power 
denotes a . 5, ggest 
re/ormulations, wherepower means inteýpersonal relations ofredprodo, abiAy and 
energy. ' (Flammang 1994: 178) 
In the 1970s conceptualisations of power placed more emphasis on possibilities for shared 
power. For example, May (1972) identified five categories of power; exploitive, a 
destructive form of power exemplified by slavery; manipulative, enabled by another person"s 
anxiety or desperation; competitive, the use of power against that of another person; 
nutrient, such as the power of a parent that protects the child; and integrative, or co- 
operative power, which could be interpreted as a forerunner to ideas of emancipatory 
empowerment. 
Lukes (1974) pointed out that current definitions of power were two-dimensional, focusing 
upon power as always involving conflict. The first of these dimensions concerned the power 
of a dominant group (or individual) to impose its own wishes and views upon another less 
dominant group. The second dimension related to control of what could and could not be 
discussed, and the decisions that were able to be made, or not made. He suggested a third 
dimension to account for the avoidance of conflict, that is, the power to manipulate the less 
dominant group into believing that the interests of the dominant group were also their 
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interests, even though they may have been actually harmful. These three dimensions of 
power have some relevance to this present study and will be referred to below. 
During the 1970s and 80s Michel Foucault published his work on the nature of power and 
its relationship to knowledge and truth. The work of Foucault will be drawn upon heavily in 
the following sections of the Chapter. 
Claus and Bailey (1977) wrote that whatever the definition of power, it involves three major 
elements; strength (or ability) involving a strong sense of self-, energy - that of oneself and 
the ability to harness the energy of others; and action (Young and Haynes, 1988). 
Conceptualisations of power as a positive force that could be enabling and shared continued 
to be developed during the 1970s and 1980s. Morriss (1987) classified power as 'power 
over' or 'power to', and in the early 1980s Rappaport coined the term 'empowerment' 
(Rappaport 198 1). The concept of empowerment has been written about extensively in the 
nursing literature, for example, Hokanson Hawks, in an analysis of the concept of power 
within a nursing context provided an interpretation of power based upon 'power to', as 
the actual orp olential abifity or ca pady to achieve objectives through an 
intqpersonalprocess in which the goals and means to achieve tbegoals are mutually 
estabbsbed and worked toward '(Hokanson Hawks 1991: 760) 
Issues relating to empowerment identified in this study will be addressed later in this 
Chapter. 
7.2.1. Power as a normalising influence: surveillance 
Writers, notably Foucault, have discussed the power of various bodies and individuals to 
exert power to influence, and 'normalise' social behaviour. For example, Foucault (1977) 
wrote that individuals scrutinise other individuals in a constant appraisal of what others are 
doing. This scrutiny, which Foucault (1977) termed the 'gaze', is directed particularly upon 
matters of societal concern (such as procreation). Foucault described the recognition during 
the Industrial Revolution of the importance of the individual 'docile' body. Biopower (a 
term coined by Hewitt in 1982) came to be focused upon individual 'bodies', surveilling and 
disciplining individuals and groups in order that they may be organised to contribute to 
social production and social service: 
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CrL 
I he human boýv was entering a machineg ofpower that explores it, breaks it down 
and rearranges it. A ýolifical anatomy'wbicb was also a 'Mechanics oflower'was 
being born; it defined bow one may have a hold over others' bodies, not only so That thy 
may do what one wishes, but so that thy may operate as one wishes, with the 
techniques, the speed and the eficieny that one determines. Thus disci! pNineproduces 
subjected andpractised bodies, Wodle' bodies. ' (Foucault 1977: 138) 
Sawicki pointed out that biopower is a highly effective as well as invasive form of social 
control and succinctly describes the first major form of biopower, disciplinary power: 
... as a 
knowledge of andpower over the individual body - its cabacitiesgesturcs, 
movements, location and bebaviours. Disciplinaypractices represent the boýv as a 
machine. Tby aim to render the individual both morupowerful, productive, useful and 
dodle. Thg are located within institutions such as hos!, pilals ... also at the microlevel of 
sodqy in the evegday activities and babits of individmals. Tbg secure their bold not 
throqh the threat of violence ... 
but by creating desires, attaching individuals to specific 
identities and establishing norms aTainst which ... 
behaviours and bodies arrjxdged 
and a gainst which thgpofice themselves. '(Sawichi 1991: 67&8) 
Singer applied the concept of disciplinary power to women's bodies: 
The well managed (woman's) body of the 80's is constracted so as to be even more 
multifanctional than i1spredecessors. It is a body, that can be usedfor wa ge, labour, 
sex, rrproduclion, molbering, s 
. 
peclacle, exercise, or even invisibi#ýy as the situation 
demands. ' (Siger 1990: 138&9) 
An example of a manifestation of the 'docile body' may be found in studies by Kirkham 
(1989) and Hunt and Symonds (1995). Kirkham studied how information was given by 
midwives to women in labour. Information giving was impeded by an oppressive, 'high-tech' 
environment in which the midwife perceived a need to exert control and thus provided only 
limited information, and the woman felt controlled and consequently felt inhibited in 
requesting information. It may be interpreted that the woman and the midwife were thus 
rendered 'docile' by investing them with identities prescribed by the institution and society; 
that is, of compliant patient and subservient employee. Kirkham found that information- 
giving was facilitated by the woman and midwife being from similar social backgrounds, and 
an environment that was unoppressive and conducive to information exchange, in which the 
woman felt able to ask for information, and the midwife able to supply it. in these situations 
women felt more able to make choices. 
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Seligman's theory of learned helplessness could be relevant here (Seligman 1975); midwives 
and women may learn from experience that there is very little they can do to avoid giving or 
receiving an undesired intervention and so, believing that any action they may take is futile, 
may passively acquiesce to giving or receiving the intervention. For example, in a study of 
croutine' artificial rupture of membranes during labour, Henderson (1990) found that 
midwives were often required by labour ward policy to rupture membranes at a certain 
degree of cervical dilatation (although there was no good evidence to suggest this was of 
any benefit). Henderson (1990: 53) noted that midwives mostly acquiesced with this 
requirement, as did women in labour who demonstrated a )5assive accolance whicbprobably, 
served to reinforce the_practices' Seligman's theory of learned helplessness is resonant with 
Foucault's notion of 'disciplinary power' whereby the 'body' is made 'docile'. Seligman 
also noted that helplessness often could be unlearned by encouraging responses in the 
'helpless' individual (Seligman 1990: 28). During my interviews with women during 
pregnancy I did not encounter any who appeared to be acting in the 'helpless' manner 
described by Seligman, that is, apathetic, passive and acquiescent. This is not to suggest 
that women exhibiting the features of 'learned helplessness' do not exist, but rather it was 
my experience in this study that women in pregnancy would appear to be acquiescent for 
reasons more to do with their preferred style of non-confrontation than with feelings of 
helplessness. The climate of consumerism currently prevailing would certainly encourage 
responses from women regarding their care (Richardson and Bray 1987) and this 
observation could provide a partial explanation why 'helplessness' did not seem to be an 
issue during pregnancy. That women were far from helpless is demonstrated by the 
strategies they used to circumvent unwanted interventions; but they could only use these 
strategies if they felt they had the information to guide their actions (see Table 6.1). The 
purpose of this study, however, was to focus upon making and facilitating informed choices 
during pregnancy and data related to labour was only gathered if it was offered by the 
participants. During labour the situation regarding helplessness may have been different, 
although it appeared that acquiescence to unwanted interventions (for example, having to 
stay in bed, as reported by Woman B) was related more to temporary feelings of loss of 
power and disorientation, due to 
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being in a strange, 'high-tech' environment 
subjected to a highly specialised body of knowledge not shared by the woman 
dominance of medical staff and midwives 
the importance of the outcome (that is, not risking the health of the baby, or the woman 
herself). 
acknowledgement by the woman of the comn-fitment and investment already made in 
terms of her trust of the midwives and medical staff 
demonstration of this trust, by compliance with the protocols of the labour ward. 
These suggestions are very tentative, however, and more study of the processes of informed 
decision making specifically in various labour settings is required. 
Hunt and Symonds noted in their ethnographic study of a hospital labour ward that few 
women were given choice by the midwives but appeared rather as 
'... combliantpassengers in the birthprocess ... thg 
had little knowledge in order to 
poreunities existed to increase their knowledge ... the midwives make choices andfew o .p were kind but wereparl of aystem whichfor much of the time controlled their actions. 
It womId be eay to assume that these women were content with their care. Then we" 
plaints and clear# limited knowledge of what could have been. aplarrntylfew com 
. 
pends on hatiq suffident infomation on the alternatives that are ReaAstic choice de 
actualyl available. ' (Hunt and Symonds 1995., 14 7). 
Disciplinary power thus renders individuals compliant and their bodies 'docile' and 
productive; they do not cause trouble to those in power. Instead of force, compliance is 
achieved by creating desires and norms, which guide behaviour towards their attainment. 
Regulatory power is the second form of biopower, imposed by the government to scrutinise 
the demographics of, for example, birth, death and health. Foucault maintains that certain 
functions of the 'body' have been considered to be of too much social importance to be left 
to chance and that consequently the procreation, health, and education of the population is 
subjected to intense central (that is, government) scrutiny and control. Foucault uses the 
concept of Bentham's 'Panoptican' as facilitating this scrutiny by illuminating the actions of 
all individuals and groups involved. (Foucault 1980: 146-165). The panoptican was a central 
tower from which individuals, imprisoned and segregated in iflun-dnated compartments, 
could be surveilled by someone in authority. This was a one-way surveillance; the authority 
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figure could not be seen by the others but would have knowledge of those others. Only the 
person in authority would be able to see the whole picture, and could choose which aspects 
of the picture to reveal. 
The metaphor of the panoptican may be applied to many situations, including that of 
maternity care. For example, enabled by their professional knowledge and experience, 
midwives were able to perceive a more or less complete picture of the probable course of 
the pregnancy and childbirth, once they had sensitised to the woman and her needs during 
the process of Orienting. Thus, the midwives framework assumed a circular structure. 
Women could normally see only one part of the picture, however, unless they were 
unusually well informed, and it is hypothesised that even then it would be difficult for them 
to perceive the whole course of likely events. Although there is little published evidence to 
support this observation, childbearing midwives, obstetricians and paediatricians are 
frequently heard to comment that most of their knowledge seems to disappear when they, 
themselves, are in labour. Even if the women had personal experience of childbirth, 
situations new to them could arise. It appeared that certain information had to be 
assimilated before they could see the next part of the process, or picture, with any degree of 
clarity. Thus, their framework assumed a longitudinal structure. It may be argued that 
individual women were situated within their own panoptican which oversaw their personal 
life and this view was not available to anyone else. In this Case, the 'panoptican' would exist 
across dimensions of time, the woman having exclusive views of her past life and experience 
and also a view of what her future would (or could) hold. Possibly (and this is suggested 
extremely tentatively) the apparent loss, or disorientation, related to knowledge experienced 
by childbearing health professionals is influenced by difficulties in switching between two 
panopticans, both possessing a normalising function, but one of which is static in time, 
whereas the other extends over time. 
In addition to this central scrutiny, individuals were held by Foucault to be involved in 
continuous scrutiny of each other. This is termed the 'normalising gaze', whereby the 
actions of individuals, and 'bodies', are continually reappraised. Thus, by the 'gaze', 
individuals have power over others by, to some extent, controlling and normalising others' 
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behaviour. The 'gaze' may take the form of direct observation, exan-dnation of the body, 
examination of knowledge and the keeping of documentary evidence: - 
The examination tbalplaces inditiduals in afield of surveillance also situates them in 
a network of writig; it egages them in a whole mass of documents that capture and 
fix them. Tbeprocedures of examination were accompanied at the same time by a 
ystem of intense re , gistration and of 
documentag accumulation. ' (Foucault 1977. -189) 
By means of the panoptican and the 'gaze', the actions of individuals thereby became visible 
to those in authority. It is this visibility, and consequent vulnerability, of the individual that 
enables power to be exercised. Foucault noted that certain societal functions were crucial in 
nurturing the health, education and above all, the procreation of the population. For 
example, one of these concerns sexual functioning: 
Y believe that the I o#lical si , gnificance of 
lbeproblem of sex is due to thefact that sex is 
located at thepoint of intersection of the disd 
. 
pline of the body and the control of the 
Population. '(Foucault 1980: 125) 
If one substitutes 'childbirth' for 'sex, then issues of power and the control of childbirth 
take a central position in the Foucaultian view of politico-social power. Women during 
pregnancy and labour - together with their attendants - are subjected to an intense 'gaze'. 
Arney wrote: 
'... obstetrics located childbitYb in a wider social order and suYeeled it to Ibepower of a 
structure that creates bintb in afield of visibilio. ' (Amy 1982., 88) 
Women's bodies and their functions are examined at predetermined, frequent intervals 
during the childbearing process by, for example, abdominal palpation, urine and blood 
pressure testing; the fetus is examined by ultrasound, amniocentesis and fetal monitors. As 
Arney (1982) describes, these 'bodies' are subjected to the 'normalising gaze', and 
deviations ftom the 'normal' are corrected back onto the pathway of the 'normal' trajectory. 
The 'gaze' is self-perpetuating; surveillance leads to more surveillance. Oliver, Rajan, Turner 
and Oakley quote a letter from a consultant obstetrician regarding the importance of routine 
ultrasound in diagnosing a twin pregnancy: 
Thy (MIDIRS also quote therr is no known heaAb advantqges 
(sic) to The babies or their motbers in knowing about twins and I would disowe this as 
this allows as to give higher doses of Folic A ddJor betterplacental development and 
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, gnang. 
'(Oliver et al also inctrases surveillance and monitoringfor the rest of thepre 
1996.34) 
Mdwives and other attendants are not exempted from 'the gaze'; they are required to 
demonstrate by examination the adequacy of their professional knowledge and skills, and are 
required to keep extensive records of their care. Although no evidence can be cited, it is 
suggested that power may be manifested by not keeping records. For example, anecdotary 
evidence points to junior medical staff, midwives and nurses being required to maintain 
detailed records of the care they provide and yet senior medical staff who exert considerable 
power often appear to keep minimal records of their care; the Consultant may write a line 
whereas more junior staff write pages. 
The ubiquity of 'the gaze" may also be demonstrated by the way many hospital labour and 
other wards are organised to allow little privacy for the woman and her midwife. For 
example, medical and other staff often enter the room where the woman is labouring with no 
more than a cursory knock on the door (and frequently not even that). Or medical and 
midwifery staff may, without giving warning or being granted permission, enter drawn 
curtains around a bed where the woman may be breast feeding or engaged in some other 
activity for which she requires privacy. Whether or not an intimate procedure such as a 
vaginal examination or perineal examination is interrupted, this intrusive action asserts 
dominance by relegating the woman and her midwife as subject to 'the gaze' of the more 
powerful individual. 
Although the topic of self assessment and monitoring is an extensive one and its exploration 
is outside the scope of this study, it is worth noting the growing awareness of the effect of 
individual's gaze upon themselves. For example, the UKCC's recent requirements for 
evidence of professional updating (implying competence to continue practice) take the form 
of portfolios and reflective journals rather than written and oral examinations overseen 
directly by those in authority (ENB 1991; UKCC 1995). 
By constant examination and surveillance, deviation by childbearing women or their 
attendants from accepted, rule-governed behaviour (Hayes 1989) is thereby made visible to 
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the 'gaze'. For example, the case of Wendy Savage, a feminist obstetrician suspended from 
practice following accusations of malpractice by her (male) peers, attracted much publicity in 
the mid 1980's. These accusations of malpractice related to Ms Savage's non-interventionist 
approach to obstetric practice, which was contrary to the interventionist approaches adopted 
by her obstetrician colleagues (Pratten 1990). Following a long public enquiry during which 
evidence to support Ms Savage's practice was given by patients, midwives and other 
(particularly feminist) groups, Ms Savage was eventually exonerated and reinstated. This 
enquiry represented an occasion when the 'the gaze' was directed upon the practice of 
obstetrics and, to some extent, 'renormalised' in that an alternative 'normal' trajectory of 
non-interventionist practice was adopted in addition to that concerning interventionist 
practice. Over the past several years considerable effort has been expended by feminist and 
other groups including consumer groups (for example, the Association for Improvements in 
Maternity Services), professional groups (for example, the Association of Radical Midwives) 
as well as individuals to strengthen this 'alternative' trajectory and to redefine childbirth in 
terms of normality instead of potential pathology. 
The relevance of the 'gaze' to midwifery practice may be demonstrated in this study by an 
example from a situation described in 5: 2: 2: 4. Mdwife A said that she would not 'tread 
upon toes" (that is, of the community staff) by suggesting to a woman that she should 
consider a home birth, but would not hesitate to transfer the woman home early to be cared 
for by community staff. It is hypothesised that there is a hierarchy of work in midwifery, 
influenced, or perhaps reinforced, by the intensity of the public perception of the relative 
importance of, for instance, the intrapartum and postpartum periods. It is hypothesised that 
the attention accorded to labour by the media confers, by the intensity of the media 'gaze', 
an importance that exceeds other aspects of care in childbirth, such as postnatal care. These 
hypotheses arose from Nfidwife A's comments that if a woman was delivered in hospital, the 
hospital staff (together with the woman) could specify to the community staff when she 
would be returning home for postnatal care, and yet Mdwife A felt unable to commit the 
community staff to the 'work' of caring for the woman in labour. It appeared that whoever 
did the 'higher order work' - that is, delivering the woman, had the right to prescribe where 
the 'lower order work' of post natal care should take place. (5.2.2.4). This perception may 
be influenced by the preponderance of technology surrounding intrapartum care, compared 
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with that in postnatal care, or - and more likely - it is the 'gaze' that reflects the interest in 
intraparturn events that has led to the technological control. 
7.2.2. Power as a positive force 
Power is sometimes assumed to be a negative, destructive force (for example, Wright 1986). 
The notion of power as a benevolent and necessary force is emphasised by scholars such as 
Lukes, Zola, Maseide and Starr, whose views will be outlined below. Lukes (1978) wrote of 
the social benefit of power, and described it as a potentially collective achievement whereby 
all may gain. Foucault (1980: 125) also wrote that power structures are necessary for social 
functioning. He described the nature of power as having changed from mediaeval to modem 
times, becoming focused upon production by individuals for service to society, rather than to 
a sovereign or feudal overlords. He noted that power is exercised in order to obtain 
productive service from people in their everyday lives, and should be viewed as a positive 
force, producing rather than excluding and repressing: 
We must cease once andfor all to describe the effects ofpower in negative terms ... 
In 
jact,. powerproduces; itproduces rraliýy; itproduces domains of oyeas and rilyals of 
truth. The inditidual and the knowledge That may be gained of him beloq to this 
. 
produetion ... 
' (Foucault 1977.194) 
Maseide (199 1), a medical sociologist, argued for the status quo by supporting the concept 
and practice of power within medical hierarchies as a positive force, writing that without 
power medical practitioners cannot function adequately. Maseide deplored the neglect of 
consideration of the structural necessity for power in medical practice, pointing out that 
arguments that patients are victims of medical sovereignity tend to be influenced by (in his 
view) unhelpful Marxist or Weberian ideologies. He suggested instead that a Foucaultian, 
poststructuralist approach might provide useful insights, in which power is considered as a 
positive force that assists proper medical functioning. Maseide acknowledged the power of 
medical practitioners, referring to Zola (1972), who considered medical power to be more 
effective in 'normalising' social behaviour than religion or the legal system. Turner described 
how the medical profession has taken over from the clergy the role of regulating normal 
social relationships: 
Throm 
, gh. 
preventive medical regimens, 2ve are encoura , ged 
tojog, to diet, to rest, to avoid 
stress and to manqge omr sexmalio in the interests of social normalio. ' (Furner 
1987. -219) 
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Power structures and influences change over time. For example, Starr (1982) pointed out 
that medical power, conferred by society, is being to some extent replaced by other forms of 
power, notably corporate power. (Starr was writing about medicine in North America, but 
it is suggested that the same trends may be seen in the United Kingdom). in other words, 
social behaviour is more likely to be influenced by advertising and other manifestations of 
corporate presence than by the power of the medical profession which he considered to be 
diminishing. Under the influence of consumerism, the delivery of health services is viewed by 
many individuals as a service for which they pay (directly or indirectly) and for which they 
demand value for money. The fallibility of health service professionals is widely recognised 
and in this study was often expressed by women in terms of trust and distrust of n-fidwives 
and doctors (which will be discussed further in 7.3). Women rarely appeared to accept with 
blind faith the information and recommendations of midwives and doctors, as can be seen 
within the framework (Figure 6.1). For example, women adopted various strategies to 
circumvent midwifery (and medical) power; their compliance with the advice or wishes of 
the midwife (or doctor) was by no means inevitable. At the same time women were reluctant 
to overtly challenge the power of the midwife and it is suggested that this may represent 
reflections of what was accepted behaviour some years ago when medical advice was 
perhaps heeded more than today and the power of paternalistic, dominant groups more 
apparent. Scambler (1987) noted that the terms 'patient compliance' reveals a medical bias 
in that, although physicians (and presumably other health professionals) may fail to fiaffil the 
expectations of patients and clients, they are not described as 'non-compliant'; this term is 
reserved exclusively for the less powerful, client group who are expected to comply with the 
directions of the more powerful group; fdure to comply would possibly result in 
confrontation. It is well documented that the interactional style of women tends not to be 
confrontational but conciliatory (for example, Tannen 1992). The category 'Playing the 
Game' illustrates this phenomenon when, in order to avoid conflict, women appeared to 
comply with the midwife's advice when in fact they (the women) followed their own 
choices. It is highly unlikely that this is a new phenomenon, there is evidence to suggest that 
women have long 'Played the Game", thus enabling themselves to Maintain Equilibrium 
whilst avoiding confrontation. For example, in the early part of this century in England, 
women were usually advised to rest following childbirth. This was impossible for many 
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women who had large families to care for and little money. Whilst promising the n-ddwife 
they would rest, in order to Maintain the Equilibrium of their family they would quickly 
return to heavy housework - sometimes within hours of delivery (Llewelyn Davies 1978). 
Whether this action really did serve the longer term interests of the woman's family is of 
course questionable, because by acting to Maintain Equilibrium in the short term the woman 
would often seriously compromise her health and with it, her future family nurturing 
capabilities. 
7.2.3. Power, knowledge and truth 
The following sections of this Chapter relate the events observed and stories recounted to 
Lukes' conceptualisation of power, which provides a useful three dimensional framework 
within which to locate and explain these events and stories. According to the first dimension 
of power (Lukes 1974) individuals have the power to make decisions against the preferences 
of others. In this study, dominant groups such as doctors and managers had power to 
institute policies that midwives were expected to abide by. For example, a powerful 
Consultant Obstetrician formulated a policy that all the women in her care should be given 
prophylactic iron tablets and Nfidwife G felt powerless to directly confront the Consultant, 
or overtly advise Woman G not to take them, although she believed it to be true (from 
various research studies) that the routine, prophylactic administration of iron tablets in 
pregnancy was at best unnecessary, and at worst, harniful. The midwife's 'truth' was 
suppressed by that of the more powerful individual. Interestingly, the Consultant changed 
her policy shortly afterwards. Even though the Consultant was probably considering 
changing the policy at the time Nfidwife G was advising Woman G, NEdwife G felt that it 
was 'not herplace'to challenge the more powerful figure. 
Nlidwife J used her power to coerce a woman into a specific course of action that would 
accord with the midwife's perception of 'truth'. Her concern for the physical safety of the 
woman and her baby took precedence over the possibility of frightening her, when advising 
the woman about the dangers of smoking cigarettes during pregnancy. The midwife's 
power as a professional enabled her to impose her own 'truth' upon the woman, reflected by 
her emphasis upon certain topics and her control of the agenda, the actual information given, 
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and her style of imparting the information. These events illustrates how the 'truth' of a more 
powerful group may be imposed upon that of the less powerful group. Such imposition may 
be extremely subtle, as when midwives influenced women's choices by giving clues to their 
desired behaviour. For example, Mdwife A implied her approval of Woman A proceeding 
with fetal screening tests by signalling the 'routine' nature of the tests and the likelihood of a 
normal result (6: 3: 3). 
Many writers have related knowledge to the distribution of power in society, maintaining 
that it is the dominant, powerful groups who define what can be accepted as knowledge. 
The values and norms of the dominant group become accepted as the 'right' ones within 
society, and those of the oppressed group are suppressed. The 'waterbirth' case described in 
1.4.2 illustrates this point. As Roberts wrote 
More important, dominantgromps not only, define themselves, but situations and other 
groups as melL ' (Roberts 1995.296) 
in discussing the history of the medical subordination of women's bodies and their sexuality, 
Ehrenreich and English (1973) describe the suppression of village 'wise women' and their 
knowledge about childbirth. These 'wise women' were persecuted as witches, their 
knowledge replaced by medical knowledge, and their practice largely taken over by men. As 
a result of this action, women themselves may come to perceive their knowledge as inferior; 
midwives may consider their midwifery knowledge as inferior to medical (male-constructed) 
knowledge; pregnant women may consider their knowledge of their own bodies inferior to 
the knowledge of the midwife. 
Power, knowledge and truth are inextricably linked by Foucault (for example, 1980), who 
regards knowledge as culturally determined and mediated, cultural structures implying 
power relationships within which knowledge exists, and is accepted or rejected as 'truth'. 
Foucault maintained that power mediates truth: 
Truth isn't outsidepower, or lacking inpower... Each sodety has its regime of truth, 
ies, generalpoAtics of truth: that is, the ýpes of discourse which it accepts and makes 
function as true; the mechanisms and instances which enable one to disfiý guish 'true' 
and _Talse'statements; 
the means by which each is sanctioned; and the techniques and 
. 
procedures accorded value in the acquisition of truth; the status of those who are charged 
with sayiýg what counts as true. ' (Foucault 1980.131) 
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Relating this to how 'the way' of birth is determined, Jordan wrote: 
thepbysiology of birth is universally the same -yetPartuntion is acrom . 
Plisbed in 
. 
ps of peo strikinLly, different ways by different grou 
. 
ple ... In most societies, bi? Yh and the 
iwmediateposýbartumperiod are considered a time of vulnerabiliy ... In order to deal 
with this danger and The e. >dstenfial uncertainy associýited with biabpeople tend to 
produce a set of internal# consistent and mutually doendentpractices and beliefs that 
are designed to manage thepbysiologicalyl and sodaLylproblemazic as eas oflarturition 
.P in a way that makes sense in tbatlartinular cultural context. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that - whatever the details of a given bidbing ystem - itspraditioners will 
tend to see it as the best way, the riýht way, indeed The way to bring a child into the 
world' Orordan 1993: 34) 
7.2.3.1. Hierarchy and oppression 
In addition to her Nfidwives Rules (UKCC 1993), Code of Practice (UKCC 1994) and 
Guidelines for Professional Practice (1996) a midwife's practice is, to varying extents, 
dominated by the hierarchies and policies of the organisation within which she works. Health 
service organisations are frequently extremely hierarchical (Hugman, 1991: 53), dominated 
by medical consultants and senior managers. Nurses and midwives are often at the lower end 
of the hierarchy (Chavasse 1992), the midwifery structure itself possibly exhibiting some, if 
not all, of the features of an oppressed culture. Roberts argues that nursing may be seen as 
an oppressed group exhibiting some aspects of typical oppressed group behaviour, pointing 
out that the traditional values and norms of nursing have been suppressed by the values and 
norms of the medical model: 
... warm1b, nurturance and sensititiýy 
have been viewed as negative when compared 
wilh those of the dominant (medicao nultare, that is, intel, 4gence, decisiveness, and lack 
of emolion-'(Robeds 1983.27) 
Friere (1970) described oppressed groups as being controlled and exploited by others 
possessing greater prestige, power and status. Gilbert (1995) advocated caution when using 
Friere's theories, however, pointing out that it is easy to overuse them, applying them to 
situations that perhaps do not really compare with the original source of Friere's theories, 
that is, uneducated, unenfranchised and exploited South American peasants. When 
considering nfidwives and pregnant women in the LJK, although it is perhaps easy to 
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overstate the case for oppression, it is nevertheless useful to consider midwives and women 
within this framework, whilst bearing Gilbert's advice in mind. 
in this study, midwives sometimes exhibited typical oppressed group behaviour as described 
by Roberts (1983). That is, midwives sometimes assumed that their skills were deficient 
when compared with those of medical staff, and felt unable to make decisions which would 
affect the more dominant group. For example, Nfidwife F's first reaction was that her 
knowledge and skills regarding counselling were insufficient and counselling would be better 
done by the GP. On reflection, however, she asserted that her skills in this respect were 
almost certainly superior to those of the GP, and that she was, after all, the right person to 
be counselling the women in her care. 
Midwife L had been reprimanded in the past when making a decision that benefited the 
woman in her care but caused a problem to the anaesthetist, and she was consequently wary 
of repeating the same mistake. It is likely that if the situations were reversed and the 
anaesthetist had made a decision in the woman's best interests which inconvenienced the 
midwife, the midwife would have perceived little power to challenge the anaesthetist. 
Midwives, the less powerful group, avoided conflict with the dominant group, but employed 
alternative means to try to achieve their aims. Similarly, women tended to avoid direct 
conflict with midwives when making the choices they wanted, but instead used various 
tactics to get their way. 
7.2.3.2 Control of the ap-end 
Lukes second dimension of power concerns the power to prevent certain issues being 
discussed and decisions made, by controlling the agenda of what may be discussed. Similarly 
to the first dimension of power, this second form of power was also considered by Lukes to 
involve conflict. 
Mander (I 993b) asked 'Wbo chooses the choices? ' Mander referred to the Winterton Report 
(DoH 1992: Paragraph 5 1), using their observation that 'choices available are often NoIr 
illasog than real' to argue that women may be offered certain choices freely, in order to try 
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to disguise the fact that other, possibly more important, choices are not available. The 
reasons for unavailability of choices (for example, place of delivery, choice of Consultant) 
may be logistical, due to lack of resources, or associated with maintaining the status quo, 
particularly of power relationships. Whether certain options are available depends thus less 
upon the wishes of women and more upon the needs and convenience of those controlling 
the maternity service. For example, Mdwife I used her power to withhold information 
about water births (which were available within the unit in which she worked) because of her 
aesthetic objections towards delivering women in water. Lukes' second dimension of power 
was evident here whereby the agenda is controlled by the person in power, in order that the 
other person is not made aware of the possibilities open to them. There were many 
examples of this second dimension of power in the midwives data, when midwives 
controlled the agenda, and gatekept information. The substantive category named 
'Protective Gatekeeping' exemplifies this second dimension of power. The use of power in 
these contexts could be benevolent, intended to protect the woman. When engaged in 
Protective Gatekeeping, midwives used their power to conceal or minimise issues that they 
thought would cause unnecessary worry or distress to women. For example, they were 
reluctant to give information the women could do nothing with. As one midwife said, she 
did not see the point of informing all Asian women about tests for Down's syndrome 
because if the tests were positive their religion forbade termination of pregnancy and they 
would not be able to do anything about it. This provides an example of the role of orienting 
to the woman's situation; in this case, by means of stereotyping, which was likely to lead to 
information being with-held. Alternatively, the use of Gatekeeping could be self-serving on 
the part of the midwife or the institution for which she worked. Water births were not 
available in one of the units and this issue was not raised, partly because, as the midwife 
remarked, it was pointless to talk about facilities which were not available, and also because 
she considered that raising awareness of a lack of facilities available in other hospitals would 
not be welcomed by the powerful hospital authorities. Whether her perception was correct is 
not known, but this illustrates the potential power of a dominant group to control the agenda 
by implicitly encouraging various sets of values and beliefs within the workforce which 
regulate and control their actions, thus (in this study) rendering the midwife as a guardian of 
the status quo. This is further exemplified by Nlidwife E's decision not to provide 
information about neonatal konakion because she believed that to do so would contravene 
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the values reflected in the policies of the antenatal clinic within which she worked. In their 
survey that evaluated the MIDIRS leaflets ('Informed choice leaflets on positions in labour, 
and routine ultrasound'), Oliver et al (1996) reported that midwives hoped the findings from 
the research would highlight the lack of facilities enabling women to deliver in a variety of 
positions. It is not made clear whether the midwives had asked previously for more facilities 
but had been refused, but they obviously felt that the published research findings would be 
more effective in producing more facilities than any request from themselves. 
7.2.3.3 Power and manipulatio 
Lukes third dimension of power is a far more subtle/insidious form of exerting power. Three 
factors are involved. Firstly, there are the objective interests of the dominant group; 
secondly, the possibility of latent conflict as these are not likely to coincide with the interests 
of the other, subservient group, and thirdly the awareness that the collective forces of this 
other group could be harnessed to overturn the interests of the dominant group. Lukes 
pointed out that the first two dimensions of power were likely to concern conflict, the first 
dimension accounting for the direct imposition of the wishes of the more powerful group 
over the less powerful; the second dimension concerning controlling the agenda of what may 
be discussed and what decisions may be made. Lukes argued for this third dimension of 
power which accounts for the circumvention of conflict; instead, groups of people are 
manipulated into accepting policies as beneficial that may in fact be harmful to them. 
Alternatives to these policies are not suggested by the dominant group, instead the 
manipulated situation is presented as the natural way, the only way that should be considered 
(Gilbert 1995). 
... he (fic) also exervises ower over 
him by iqj7uendi% sba p pig or determining his veg 
wants. Indeed, is it not the sapreme exerrise ofpower to gel another or others to have 
the desirrsyou want them to have? ' (Lukes 1974: 23) 
As Cleland (197 1) wrote, dominance is most complete when it is not even recognised. An 
example of this could be cited as the medicalisation of childbirth. Turner (1987) describes 
the subordination and control of women's bodies and sexuality by the medical profession. In 
the UK, and indeed throughout the developed world, obstetricians, usually male, have 
assumed control of childbirth. This has led to the suppression of women's (that is, 
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childbearing women together with their - usually female- midwives) knowledge, and power 
and control over their own childbirth and fertility (for example, Oakley 1984). A recent 
example of an attempt to suppress the dissemination of knowledge aimed at enabling women 
to make informed choices is provided by Oliver et al (1996). They reported considerable 
difficulties in piloting informed choice leaflets concerning routine ultrasound in pregnancy. 
opposition to distributing the leaflets to pregnant women was encountered from health 
professionals (particularly ultrasonographers and obstetricians) when it was realised that the 
evidence-based information contained within the leaflet pointed out the risks and 
uncertainties of ultrasound. Oliver et al comment 
'It is clearfrom their re,., Oonses that many issues are involved; the threat to non-evidence 
basedpracticeposed by the ystematising and dissemination of evidence; concern that 
women themselves will be upset tofind out how little sdenfific medidne knows, and the 
thin relationsbo between knowledge andIraceice; o position to moving tbepower base 
for decision-makingfromprofessionals to users; the atgument that the sotial and 
pycbologicalfunctions of a technology such as routine ultrasound offer more than 
'simp#'Iroblem diagnosis and treatment, and that these covertfunclions need to be 
res pected ' (ORver et al 1996: 59) 
Turner noted that 
. Ae medicalprofession and medical knowlede constitute women aspatients whilst also 
. 
pations which are dominated by mn ren ri g those ocru subordinatin wo, en ad de n these 
paramedicalgromps into subordinate associations. ' (Turner 1987. -132) 
During the decades from the 1950s to the 1980s childbirth was almost completely taken 
over by the medical profession. As Wagner (1986) wrote this take-over was accomplished 
by several strategies, as follows: redefining childbirth in terms of medical problems to which 
only the medical profession had solutions, hospitalising birth, dominating and prescribing the 
limits of midwifery practice, retaining control over the prescription of drugs and the use of 
most technological instruments, controlling the distribution of research funds (and therefore 
the development and dissemination of knowledge), heavily influencing government policy on 
maternity care and, finally, convincing the government (and the general population) that only 
the medical profession were able to police their own activities. 
During these years several medical myths (Old Men's Tales? - see Chapter 1) arose. One 
such myth was that hospital 'confinements' were safer than home births, even when 
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childbirth was normal (for example, Standing Maternity and Midwifery Advisory 
Committee: Peel Report 1970). This policy was enforced by a government heavily 
influenced by the medical profession, whose personal interests were served by the resultant 
considerable increase in the numbers of women seeking hospital confinements, in the belief 
that they were safer than home birth (Wagner 1986). This myth has only recently been 
challenged, and the safety and popularity of home births is (very slowly) reasserting itself. 
Examples of the exposure of many other medical myths may be cited, especially regarding 
certain procedures in childbirth, for instance unnecessary inductions of labour; invasive 
methods of fetal monitoring; high incidences of operative deliveries and episiotomies; all of 
which have been largely discredited in recent years. (for example, Campbell and Macfarlane 
1986; Enkin, Kierse and Chalmers 1989; Tew 1990). Furthermore, it has been suggested by 
a number of writers, particularly feminist writers, that procedures such as screening tests for 
fetal abnormality may be manoeuvering women into positions as agents of fetal quality 
control, especially if choices are lost to refuse screening tests or to refuse termination of 
pregnancy if tests show the fetus to be abnormal (Sawicki 1995). There is a danger that 
consenting to fetal screening tests, or termination of pregnancy, may come to be regarded as 
confirming to rule governed behaviour, whereby it is seen as socially and morally 
unacceptable and deviant to bring a physically or mentally compromised child into the world. 
Such patterns of expected behaviour would seriously reduce genuine choice for the woman 
and her family. 
7.2.3.4 Counterbalances 
It may be argued that Lukes' conceptualisation of power provides a rather pessimistic view 
of the use (or misuse) of power. Lukes does not address the counterbalances available which 
can at least partially redress situations of oppression: midwives and the women in their care 
were by no means powerless and adopted various strategies to circumvent situations. 
Foucault (1979) regarded power as ubiquitous, operating not only in a top-down but a 
multidirectional manner. 
'Power is evegwbere. ý not because it embraces evegthing, but because it comesfrom 
evegwberv .... power is not an institution, nor a structure, nor apossession. It is the 
name wegive to a complex strategic situation in apartkular sodqy. ' (Foucault 
1.979: 93) 
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The multidirectional characteristics of power were visible within the frameworks. As a 
group often subservient to hierarchical control and policies, midwives sometimes used 
covert tactics to subvert the power of more influential others. For example, Midwife G, who 
did not consider herself sufficiently powerful to challenge directly the Consultant's policy 
that all women should take iron tablets, did in fact influence the woman against taking the 
tablets, by implying rather than stating her opinions. Although all was communicated by 
inference, Woman G perfectly understood Nfidwife G's tactics. Even though the Consultant 
possessed the power to impose certain courses of action upon the n-fidwife, the midwife had 
the power to subvert this. In turn, the woman had the ultimate power of deciding whether 
or not she would take the tablets. It is hypothesised that strategies to circumvent policies 
and procedures are a feature of advanced or expert practice; that when practitioners develop 
experience and confidence in their skills they more readily exert power to influence and 
direct their own practice, possibly in contravention of policies and procedures. This accords 
with Benner's description of expert practice when she cites Dreyfus and Dreyfus' (1977) 
study of air force instructors (expert practitioners) which found 
ý.. that the instructors weren't using the rules that My were instructiq the trainees in 
at aN Furthermore, their deviationfrom the rules allowed the instructors to eo .P 
rf rm 
faster and better ' (Benner 1984.38) 
Nfidwife G's actions avoided direct confrontation with the Consultant Obstetrician, but she 
nevertheless achieved her purpose of making the woman aware that she did not need to take 
the iron tablets. Woman G, however, was of the same cultural group as Midwife G and 
spoke the same language (that is, English), and understood the unspoken message from the 
midwife. At one level this could be considered as a satisfactory interaction and outcome for 
both midwife and woman. There are two major problems within this situation, however. 
Firstly, if the woman had been of a different cultural group and not fluent in English it is 
unlikely that she would have understood the inferred message. Oliver et al (1996) noted that 
non-English speaking women in their study were less likely to be well informed as they could 
not make use of the English language media although in some hospitals (but not all) 
linkworkers were available to relate information given by health professionals. In advocating 
a more extensive use of linkworkers; and interpreters, Hayes (1995) stressed the problems 
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women of ethnic minority groups face when trying to overcome language barriers in order to 
make informed choices in pregnancy. It is suggested from this study, however, that such 
interpreters should ideally be versed in the nuances of communication illustrated above for 
the intended messages to be conveyed. Even then, whether it would in fact be possible to 
convey such unspoken, culturally bound, messages is highly questionable. 
Secondly, the need for the midwife to convey the message without words serves to underline 
to the woman the relative powerlessness of the midwife (and indeed the woman) in the face 
of obstetric policy, and to reinforce the hierarchical structures between obstetrician and 
midwife. Midwife G was really saying to the woman words to this effect: 
Y do not believe in this policy of giving iron tablets routinely during pregnancy, but I must 
appear to adhere to it and not to question the obstetrician's policy as my professional 
power and knowledge is inferior to that of the obstetrician. If I openly disagree with the 
policy I will be harmed in some way. You have a right to choose not tofollow the policy. If 
that is your decision you must take responsibilityfor it, not I'. This raises issues of 
advocacy in that a midwife is required by the UKCC to act to defend the rights and 
wellbeing of women in their care (UKCC 1996: 13); such advocacy may well put the rnidwife 
into a confrontational position against more powerful others. If confrontation with the more 
powerful obstetricians did occur, it is not guaranteed that the midwife would find support 
amongst her colleagues, particularly the more senior ones. Even the UKCC has been bitterly 
accused of failing to support nurses and midwives when they do take assertive action to 
protect the interests of their clients (for example, Pink 1993,1994), which reinforces the 
feelings of powerlessness that many midwives and nurses experience in such situations, 
together with a lack of trust in colleagues and managers or leaders of the profession. (Issues 
of trust between a midwife and her managers will be returned to later in this Chapter: 7.3.3). 
Midwife L did directly refuse to complete various aspects of documentation stipulated by 
hospital policy and was challenged regarding this by a Consultant Obstetrician. There was a 
perceived limit to how far this particular strategy of direct confrontation could be employed, 
however. In this instance the issue was a minor one, appearing neither to cause 
inconvenience to the Obstetrician nor to affect the woman's care. As outlined above the 
consequences of more serious confrontation could be damaging for the midwife and 
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midwives in this study generally tended to circumvent rather than to directly challenge the 
power displayed by more dominant groups. This observation has been well documented in 
other studies. For example, Kitzinger, Green and Coupland named as Werarchy 
maintenance work' the actions of midwives when advising junior doctors regarding the care 
of pregnant women: 
'(midu, ives) sougbt to advise the (doctor) witboat challenging the hierarchy or nqgatiq 
the (doctor's) medical training, and thg empbasised the needforgentleness and 
d6blomaýy ... ' (Ký! ýýger et al 1990: 156) 
The pregnant women, as well as midwives, 'in this study employed various strategies to 
circumvent the power of the dominant group, avoiding open conflict. For example, by the 
simple expedient of not returning for further appointments, Woman E used her power to 
decline further attention from a dentist whose treatment she was not happy with. One of the 
categories was identified as 'Playing the Game' (6: 5: 2), in which the woman appeared to 
follow the advice of the midwife in order not to provoke conflict, but quietly took 
alternative action. Woman B said she would consider breast feeding, whereas she stated later 
that she had no intention of breast feeding the baby, but had only said that to please the 
midwife and to prevent further discussion on the topic. The substantive category of 
Regulating Information accounts for the strategies women used to avoid, delay or pursue 
information. So, although the power of certain dominant groups was evident, women and 
midwives used a variety of strategies to circumvent power. 
Emmens (1993) categorised midwives in terms of their approach to midwifery and their 
perceptions of the environment within which they worked. The first group she termed 
ccrusaders' who saw midwifery as a profession separate from nursing and in need of rescue 
from medical domination. They regarded clients as partners in care, and themselves as 
independent, autonomous practitioners who are deeply committed to midwifery and to the 
need for midwifery practice to become research based. The second group were identified as 
&survivors' who, although sharing some of the beliefs of the 'crusaders', do not always 
practice them, mainly because of a fear of censure or litigation. They often experienced 
conflict between their professional ideals and the way they actually practised. They saw 
themselves as powerless to resolve this conflict and were generally pessimistic regarding the 
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future of n-ddwifery, predicting a move towards obstetric nursing. Emmens named the third 
group 'nurse-midwives', a minority who regarded obstetricians as superior and deferred to 
them even during a normal birth. The nurse-midwives saw themselves and other health care 
professionals as experts whose directions the client should follow. They preferred to work 
within a hierarchy with a clear division of power, and tended to regard research as a waste 
of time. Their approach to practice was task oriented. Emmens noted sadly that 'nurse 
midwives' tend to hold positions of power, often as senior managers. Emmen's study is a 
recent one, but nevertheless many changes have swept through the maternity services during 
the past few years, many influenced by the Winterton and Changing Childbirth Reports. As 
noted in Chapter 1, Trusts have been required to implement at least some of the changes 
identified in the Changing Childbirth Report. Most midwives could probably name at least 
one senior midwife of the 'nurse midwife' genre who has recently taken forced early 
retirement or has otherwise been required to make way for more a progressive midwife 
manager to bring about change. Another influence upon change in the maternity services 
and midwives is that programmes of midwifery education have undergone considerable 
development in recent years and are largely centered in Universities where midwives have 
greater access to wider bodies of knowledge and ways of thinking than perhaps was 
available to them when midwifery education took place in small, often comparatively 
isolated, hospital schools of midwifery. 
Although not as clear-cut as Emmens describes, some features of these groups were 
reflected by individual midwives. Many midwives in this study appeared to be csurvivors' 
who expressed anxiety about maintaining their role within a hierarchy, and not falling foul of 
it. They seemed to have negotiated a role in the hierarchy within which they felt reasonably 
secure. No 'nurse midwives' were encountered. At least one midwife was a 'crusader'; one 
very much wanted to be but felt too inexperienced, isolated and powerless to act as such and 
was considering leaving midwifery. 
Sawicki (1995) suggests that medicine has not simply imposed itself upon childbirth over the 
past century; many factors have operated to bring this about and these factors are still 
operating; the dominance of medicine is constantly challenged and power structures are 
constantly renegotiated and realigned. Overly pessimistic views of the medical dominance of 
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childbirth may be tempered by considerations of the benefits technological advances may 
bring as well as the dangers of increased dominance and reduced control by women. For 
example, many women in this study were in no doubt that they wanted fetal screening tests, 
and would tenninate the pregnancy if abnormalities were found. This is an example of how 
a medical/technological advance may be exploited by women to maintain their equilibrium. 
it is well documented that consumer participation in the health services has become 
progressively more widespread in recent years (for example, Brearley 1990). The consumer 
movement continues to be informed by the media; 'the gaze' focuses by means of television 
and radio programmes as well as newspapers, magazines and other means upon a wide range 
of consumer issues, and health issues - especially maternity care - are popular topics for 
discussion. In discussing the influences upon the lives of the carers of children with Down's 
syndrome Rapp comments that television is by no means merely a neutral presence in the 
lives of consumers, but is possibly 
plicon through which the information revolution is the mostpowerfulpano 
constracled, rebresented, and enforced. ' (Rabp 1993: 72) 
Consumers are encouraged to be critical of their care this is reflected by the observation that 
complaints regarding care have escalated 8-fold since the 1970s (Brearley 1990). Brearley 
further pointed out that: 
nurses ... eqaged in their own str, ý&Ies a gainst he , gemony ... 
have championed 
ideas ofpatient autonomy and have develo ped (various strate , gies) 
tojadlilategreater 
patient involvement. ' (BrearIg 1990: 8) 
Kennedy (198 1) noted that consumerism implies an interest in protecting the consumer 
against the interests of more powerful groups, and the rebalancing of power in order that the 
powerful group cannot harm or exploit the consumer. This certainly applies to consumers of 
maternity services. Mdwives in this study were generally anxious to protect the 'consumers' 
but often perceived themselves as lacking in power to do so adequately. This perceived 
protective function may be at odds with the ideals of empowerment, however; the interface 
and tension between the concepts of protection and empowerment require further 
exploration. Such detailed investigation is outside the scope of this study, but there 
nevertheless follows a brief outline of empowerment and its relevance in this study. 
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7.2.4 Empowerment 
Concepts of power have altered since the early part of this century towards a view of 
empowerment whereby power may be used for the mutual benefit of all participants. Issues 
relating to power and empowerment will affect the ability of women to make decisions 
regarding their pregnancy, labour and postnatal period. By recognising the forms that power 
may take in its benevolent and less benevolent manifestations, midwives and the women in 
their care may be in turn empowered to control their professional and personal lives. It is, 
however, difficult to define empowerment, as Rappaport, who coined the term, 
acknowledged. He nevertheless attempted a definition as follows: 
'... the mechanism by whichbeople, organisalions and communities togain masteg over 
Their Aves. ' (Rappabort 1984.3) 
He stated that empowerment was more visible by its absence, which is characterised by 
powerlessness, helplessness, alienation, victimisation, subordination and oppression (terms 
which Farmer (1993) pointed out are often used by nurses to describe their position), and 
impossible to define in any detail because of the infinite variety of situations which could 
concern the process of empowerment, each needing a different approach. 
Gibson defined empowerment as: 
a sodalfirocess of recognisingpromotin ad enhantingpeo, , ,gn ple s abilities to meet their own needs, solve their own problems and mobi#se The necessay resources in order 
lojeel in control of their own lives. Even more simoyl defined, em powerment is a 
process of beoin , gpeople to assert control over thefactors which affect their 
healih. 
(Gibson 1991.359 ) 
This definition contextualises 'empowerment' as integral to informed decision making in 
maternity care situations, fi-om both the midwife's point of view when facilitating decision 
making and the woman's when making decisions. Empowerment in this context would 
strengthen the woman's position in relation to her attendants and/ or policy making 
authorities to enable her to carry through her plans. Definitions of empowerment, however, 
retain the notion of 'giving' information' or 'giving' power, rather than individuals enabling 
themselves to take power. Rissel wrote: 
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'Some ailics question whetber empowerment ispossible in situations wberepower is 
bestowed to zbose xitbomtpower witbout addressing the straclural inequaliýy ofpower 
presented in this interaction. ' (Rissel 1994.40) re 
The ability of individuals to assume power is perhaps the ultimate manifestation of 
empowerment, the individual (or organisations or communities) requiring strength of self- 
identity and self-concept, energy and action (Young and Hayne, 1988). Processes of mutual 
empowerment are visible, when groups of r nidwives, for example, The Association of 
Radical Midwives (ARM), and groups of women concerned with childbearing, for example, 
the Association for Improvements in Maternity Services (AIMS), or various feminist groups, 
facilitate individual empowerment through group activities. 
Gibson (1991) conceptualises empowerment as associated with coping skills, mutual 
support, community organisation, self esteem, and connectedness, and sees it as involving 
both the taking and giving of power. In her analysis of the concept of empowerment 
Gibson concludes that empowerment can be conceptualised as a composite of attributes that 
relate to the client, attributes that relate to the nurse and attributes that belong to both the 
client and the nurse. Gibson's analysis is incomplete, however, particularly when applied to 
midwives and women during childbirth as it lacks any sense of contextual attributes, that is, 
those relating to the situations in which the midwives and women find themselves, 
particularly those relating to power structures within which they work. 
Sheilds (1995), in a grounded theory of empowerment in a group of women, described the 
emergence of three themes. These themes are very similar to those cited by Young and 
Haynes (1988). Firstly, an internal sense of self was developed which concerned the 
development of a sense of identity, self value, self acceptance and trust in the form of self 
knowledge. One of the intentions of groups such as ARM and AIMS is to further these 
values by developing, for example, a strong sense of professional identity in midwives and a 
clear sense of purpose in women regarding the choices they wish to make during childbirth. 
It may be argued however that the concept of 'professional identity' is a double edged 
sword, implying an allegiance to a particular worldview of what midwifery is about, 
especially if this worldview is at odds with the woman's. Furthermore, the term 'professional 
identity' may also imply allegiance to other professional groups and organisations 
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demanding codes of behaviour that may not be in the interests of childbearing women. For 
example, Mdwife L said she would hesitate to act in the best interests of a woman if this 
brought her into conflict with a more powerful professional - in the instance she cited this 
was an anaesthetist whose perception of the professional role of a midwifiý was seen to be 
someone whose priorities concerned the smooth running of the department and not 
necessarily the convenience of the woman. Secondly, according to Sheilds, women moved 
towards taking action, speaking out and participating in life; taking risks, and developing 
skills. These actions are also reflected within the organisations cited above. Mdwives and 
women are increasingly vocal in their views about childbirth and the fruits of this action are 
visible in initiatives related to the Changing Childbirth report (DoH 1993). Sheild's third 
theme was that of connectedness, between all parts of the individual person, and between 
people. Midwives and childbearing women have collaborated to stimulate many initiatives to 
improve the experience of childbirth and to empower midwives and childbearing women as, 
for example, described in the Changing Childbirth Report. 
In this study, midwives often stated their commitment to 'empowering' women in terms of 
giving them the necessary information and power to make decisions. It must be pointed out, 
however, that it was the midwife who decided what information, and how much power, to 
give to the woman. Rafael (1995) wrote that the concept of empowerment is open to abuse. 
The findings from this study appear to illustrate this danger in that, although midwives 
generally wished to provide information that would empower women, their control of the 
situation did not necessarily lead to empowerment - rather the opposite. There was evidence 
that information-giving could become a strategy for behaviour modification rather than 
empowerment, as Rafael pointed out, being 'simply afacadefor old control stratqgies'. 
Patterson, Freese and Goldenberg (1990) conducted a grounded theory study to investigate 
how women utilised health care in pregnancy, and identified the core category as 'Seeking 
safe passage'. (This study focused upon the general use of health care, and not upon how 
choices are made in pregnancy). Patterson et al pointed out that women wanted choice of 
health care during pregnancy, and were willing to assume personal responsibility for seeking 
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it out. Noon however expressed disquiet that, in being offered choices pregnant women 
have 
ý.. e4ressed anguish at beiq given too much information and too many eboices 
without adeqmate, if any, e, 01anation ... the women were com . 
pleteyl mesmerised, and 
some evenfqgbtened, by Their new status (ofprvgnang) and what was in storefor them 
y 
_pfions, 
and never before having later on in tbeirpregnandes. With so man o 
experienced, bregnang, one woman was terrified of haviq to make a dedsion which she 
feared mi, ,& 
be the mroq oneputting her baby at risk of an adverse event. ' (Noon 
1995.361) 
In her study of information-giving during labour, however, Kirkham (1989) found that every 
woman wanted information, and wrote that without it they were unable to make decisions. 
With the few exceptions noted in 6.3.1 this observation was supported in this present study; 
women wanted choice, but difficulty could arise when they were faced with too many 
choices, or with making difficult decisions that could significantly upset their equilibrium. 
Noon's observation serves to reinforce the importance of personalising information, thereby 
providing explanation (as Midwife M termed it, 'interpreting the informationfor the womanj. 
In this study there was much evidence of midwives providing and interpreting information, 
particularly within the substantive category of Raising Awareness. For example, Midwife M 
went to considerable lengths and some personal inconvenience to supply Woman M with 
sufficient information to make a decision about a specific aspect of her care in labour. This is 
an example of information that could be read in books or pamphlets being personalised by a 
midwife for a particular woman's needs, so that she could see how the information could be 
interpreted by herself and the mid, %rife in a way that would enhance her labour. The 
information was thus made usable by the woman and she was thereby empowered in its use. 
Alternatively, some midwives were observed to control interactions in order to provide the 
information they considered the woman needed, largely ignoring the woman's expressions of 
need for information in other areas; in these instances the midwife assumed the power to 
gname the world' (Friere 1970). When Midwife L (5.3.1) imposed her own wish to discuss 
breast feeding over the woman"s desire to talk about what she should be eating during 
pregnancy the midwife was doubtless acting in what she perceived as the best interests of the 
woman, but she defined what these 'best interests' were. Rafael (1995) described behaviour 
as paternalistic when it is done without the individual's consent on the premise that it is for 
the individual's own good. Heam (1982: 193) described as 'patriarchal femininity, the 
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, g, 
teaching and similar control exerted by women in, as he expressed it, 'hursin 
semorofessions'by which nurses (sic) can wield authority in 'the atras leftfor them by the 
medical men' Rafael proceeds to note that paternalism is guided by principles of beneficence 
and non-maleficance. She points out, however, that these principles are judged from the 
perspective of the person carrying out the paternalistic action and individuals are thereby 
deprived of self-determination. Noted throughout the data is tension between the desire by 
midwives on one hand to empower women and on the other to protect them from harm and 
from making decisions perceived by midwives as 'wrong'; this tension is captured within the 
core category of Protective Steering. 
7.2.5 SummM 
This section has outlined the changing conceptualisations of power over the past several 
decades, tracing notions of power from that of control over subordinates to that of a mutual 
utilisation of power that can benefit all participants. Midwifery and childbearing are 
activities carried out in environments influenced by differing concepts and 
operationalisations of power; some of these involving traditional, Weberian ideals. Power, 
however, works in many directions and groups often considered as subordinate have various 
strategies they can use to circumvent situations. 
Although power structures are vital and potentially beneficial, they need to be deconstructed 
frequently in order that gross abuses of power may be identified. At one level, it may be 
argued that relationships and directions of power are constantly re-negotiated and justified in 
order to provide a workable structure in which different groups of varying status may locate 
and identify themselves. It was strikingly apparent, however, that the fundamental power 
structures and the status quo were constantly reinforced by the actions and strategies of the 
midwives participating in this study. 
7.3 Trust 
It has been argued that power is potentially benevolent, and necessary for adequate medical 
or midwifery functioning, and that empowerment involves the giving and taking of power. 
Lukes (1974) in his theory of 'radical power' distinguishes between force and manipulation 
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as forms of power. Mdwives were not in a position - and indeed were most unlikely to have 
wished - to use force, but they could manipulate women into courses of action. This raises 
issues of trust which will be discussed in the following sections. 
7.3.1 Trust by women of midwives 
Hugman pointed out that: 
he p ypatients of treatments Th I ower of nursing can be seen in the general acce tance b 
administered by nurses.... ' (Hiýgman 1991: 32) 
By accepting 'treatment', patients or clients demonstrate trust that nurses and midwives will 
act in their (the patients) best interests. Trust is placed that power will be used in a 
benevolent way, and not (exclusively) to further the ends of those in power; that the level of 
midwifery (or medical) functioning is (at least) adequate; and that power will be given as 
well as taken. The benevolent use of power therefore assumes the existence of trusting 
relationships. The categories 'Taking it as it comes' and 'Handing over' concern the trust 
placed in midwives by women when they feel (or indeed are) unable to make choices 
regarding their care. This section addresses the concept of trust, particularly as evoked 
within the study data and resultant frameworks. 
Several authors have emphasised the importance of trust in any therapeutic relationship 
(Gibson 199 1, Pask 1995). For example, Lupton stressed the need for consumers of health 
care to have trust in their doctors: 
Manypatients do not want occasion to lack irmst in their doctor, to doubt his or her 
motives, to wonder whether thy arrgetfiý ,ga good service of afair 
deal ... at both The 
consdous and mneonsdous levels there is a dee ru p-seated need to invest t st in a 
rrs ponsible other ... thy were rr1mclant toplace themselves in apojilion in which thy 
would beforred to view their doctor aspotenfialyl incoiVetent. ' (Lupton 1995.159) 
it may be reasonable to assume that women would comment similarly on the desired 
relationship of trust between themselves and their midwives. Various definitions of trust in 
nursing settings have been provided. Meize-Grochowski undertook an analysis of the 
concept of trust in a nursing context and developed the following definition: 
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Trmsl is an attitude bound to time andqýace in which one refies with confidence on 
someone or something. Trwstisfmrthercharacterisedbyfrqgilio. '(Mei. Ze-Grochowski 
1984.567) 
Meize-Grochowski (1984) pointed out that although trust occurs in the present there will be 
a history of past experience with the person who is trusted that has led to the present trust. 
Johns (1996) describes trust not only as an outcome, but also as a process involving 
assimilating information regarding the person to be trusted and the risks inherent in trusting 
that person, making decisions regarding the degree of trust to be invested, the forming of the 
relationship and, finally, dealing with the consequences of the trusting relationship. Bissett 
(1995) noted that trust between woman and midwife is facilitated by forming a personal 
relationship, when promises are less likely to be forgotten. Trust usually must be earned 
(Travelbee 1971), although Nfitchell and Loustau (1981) pointed out that the trust patients 
often place in nurses may be based completely upon their stereotype of the nurse's role. 
This may well have been the case in several interactions observed in this study, whereby the 
woman trusted the stereotype of the midwife as a person worthy of trust (if, indeed, this was 
the woman's stereotypification of a midwife). In this study, women were often required to 
place trust in individuals they had not met before; in most cases they were meeting the 
midwife for the first time. Whether the woman trusted the midwife depended on how the 
woman judged her expertise, her perceived commitment to the woman as an individual and 
whether the midwife appeared to have a positive, optimistic attitude towards the outcome of 
the pregnancy. It is probably often difficult for a trusting relationship to develop in the 
relatively short time span of a single interview. Indeed, it may not always have been 
necessary if the interview was regarded by the woman as a formalitywith little intrinsic 
value; several women said they trusted their 'own' midwife (that is, the community midwife) 
with whom they had started to build up a relationship, and would go to her for advice rather 
than to a hospital clinic midwife they were only likely to see once. Trust between these 
women and the midwives studied could have been important, however, if further meetings 
proved to be necessary. For example, if screening tests indicated a high risk of fetal 
abnormality requiring further investigations, the woman and the midwife might well meet 
again. Even if the woman subsequently did not meet the same midwife, a feeling of trust in 
individual members of staff may lead to confidence in the Unit as a whole, which would be 
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desirable when future visits took place to the clinic, or the delivery suite. Stewart(1995) 
pointed out that it may be logistically difficult for an individual midwife to continue care 
throughout pregnancy, labour and the postnatal period, and trust is likely to be required 
between the woman and a team of several midwives caring for her. This study showed that 
trust was likely to develop if the information the midwife provided was trustworthy, that is 
correct, credible, consistent and complete, and the midwife appeared to be professionally 
capable, and committed to the woman's goals (Figure 7.2). Gibson (1990) studied how 
nurses caring for clients with spinal cord injuries and their patients perceived trust 
behaviours. She found the first important behaviour identified by patients was credibility, 
which could be affected by perceptions about the nurse's personal appearance, prestige, 
status, voice quality, competence or skill. Patients needed to believe they could depend upon 
the nurse, and also needed to perceive congruence of values and goals between themselves 
and the nurse. The findings of the present study appear to agree with those of Gibson's 
study. 
Nfitchell and Loustau (198 1) stress that, even when trust has developed, it can be lost. Trust 
is a fragile state (Mieze-Growchoski 1984) in that a negative experience with someone 
previously trusted will lead to loss of trust that may be Micult or impossible to regain. For 
example, WA and her husband lost trust when the scope of the infon-nation was found to be 
lacking; they had to probe for information which they felt should have been more freely 
given. Thorne and Robinson (1988) observed that although patients and clients often entered 
into a relationship with health care professionals from a position of naive trust, the 
perspectives and interests of health care professionals were sometimes soon perceived to 
differ from those of the woman. Initial trust was then replaced by 'distress... anger, suspidon 
and intense vmlnerability'(Thorne and Robinson 1988: 783). At Hospital A, WB was offered 
screening tests for Down's syndrome because of her age. She would have liked specific 
information regarding what having a child with Down's syndrome would mean to her 
husband and herself, but instead, according to WB, was told: 
"... ifyou're going to have this scan in a way we hope you will have a termination 
because it's going to be a waste of money ifyou don't ... Ifelt I'd been rushed into 
thinking about an abortion, whereas I might have changed my mind at the time. It 
shouldn't be down to cost and wasting their time ... 
Isl 
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and negotiation of the topic and depth of discussion, and that if these parameters are 
exceeded (or indeed not reached) then trust is damaged or lost. As pointed out above, it 
may be difficult to arrive at this tacit agreement within the short space of a single encounter, 
although as with any human interaction, immediate mutual understanding may be sensed 
very quickly. If power is unequally distributed it may be difficult for the less powerful person 
to explicitly stipulate the parameters of the interaction, and the individual may be coerced 
into areas they do not wish to enter, as happened with Woman J. 
7.3.2 Trust by midwives of women 
The previous section has discussed the trust of women towards midwives. It was apparent 
within the study, however, that the degree of trust the midwives placed in the women 
affected their gatekeeping activities. Nfidwife M said that she went to considerable lengths 
to facilitate women making informed choices, and gave as much information as she could, 
but she trusted the woman in her care to act sensibly if things went wrong, and to trust her 
judgement. This was borne out by the observation of the interaction between Nfidwife M and 
Woman M, which lasted well over an hour in the woman's own home. Issues such as the 
administration of syntometrine and konakion were discussed and the midwife went to some 
trouble to ensure the woman was informed of and understood the issues involved. Woman 
M decided not to have syntometrine during her home birth, unless the midwife thought it 
necessary. In the follow-up interview Nfidwife M remarked that she would not give 
syntometrine if the third stage of labour was normal, but trusted the woman to agree to the 
administration of syntometrine if she, the midwife, thought it necessary. In other words, she 
trusted the woman to trust her, and trusted the woman not to take a foolish course of action 
that would harm the woman and perhaps the midwife. It should be emphasised, however, 
that although mutual trust and congruent values were apparent, Nlidwife M wished to retain 
the power to make ultimate decisions regarding care. Although, legally, the woman could 
refuse to have this possibly life-saving drug, the midwife trusted her not to do this, and not 
to put her, the midwife, in a professionally and ethically dangerous situation. 
Trust between woman and midwife was particularly important during a crisis (6.3.3.2) when 
the woman required information quickly. She needed to trust that the information was 
complete, accurate and applicable to her situation, and the midwife needed to trust that the 
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woman made appropriate use of that information; that is, there would be no unpleasant 
surprises for the midwife. 
Nfidwife M and Woman M knew each other well. There was a system of team midwifery in 
place and they had built up a relationship over the past months. Woman M said that she 
knew and trusted all the midwives in the team and was happy for any of them to attend her. 
Conversely Nfidwife G, working in a hospital antenatal clinic, seldom saw women more than 
once or twice during pregnancy, and those interactions tended to be brief perhaps lasting 
fifteen to twenty minutes. She commented that she felt unable to trust the women in her 
care; she would not rely upon them to follow sensible courses of action. Indeed, she felt it 
likely that without a lot of advice and guidance that they would act unwisely compromising 
themselves, and possibly herself, she might be blamed for their actions. During the 
interaction observed between MJ and WJ, Nfidwife I provided more detail than she said she 
would normally because she perceived the woman as able to assimilate the information and 
therefore able to be trusted with the information (5A 1). Meize-Grochowski cites Byrne and 
Thompson's (1978) definition of trust as: 
'... afeefing of safeO in sharing one's own thoAgbis andfieAngs ailb another ... an 
individual will limit his (sic) information sharing in order toprotect the iniqrio of his 
seýf-concepl; be will be willing to share information about his thoarghts andfiefings only, 
to the extent that he determines what is rrlevant and safe. ' (Mei. Ze-Groebowski 1984: 
565&6). 
Although the intention was to describe the trust of patients for health care professionals, this 
also applies in reverse; it is hypothesised that the midwife needs to feel assured that the 
woman is able to assimilate information before she will trust her with it. 
Thorne and Robinson studied trusting relationships between health care professionals and 
their chronically sick clients. They noted that 
... trus(from 
bealth careprofessionals was ipedall, y meaning5ul andp owerful ... 
,g and validatingpbenomenon, one wbicbpromoted se#-esteem 
described as an afirmin 
andforlified the bealtb care relationsbo. '(Fborne and Robinson 1988.784). 
Thorne and Robinson described the strategies clients adopted to encourage health care 
professionals to trust them, such as gift giving, enquiring about the health, working and 
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personal life of the professional, joking and generally promoting a relationship in which the 
client was regarded as a likeable, trustworthy person who appreciated the circumstances of 
the professional. Woman C provided an example of this when she presented herself as 
compliant and understanding of the pressures upon the staff attending her in labour, saying 
she believed this had resulted in the staff trusting her, as demonstrated by the comments they 
made to her comparing her behaviour favourably with that of other women. In many 
encounters, there were examples of women asking midwives about their personal lives, and 
showing sympathy when midwives appeared to be busy or disorganised. It is hypothesised 
that these were primarily strategies used to explore possibilities for, and to encourage the 
development of, mutually trusting relationships between women and their midwives. 
The woman, by virtue of the midwife being a member of a profession which is generally 
considered as trustworthy, has a stereotype upon which to base initial trust. Several studies 
of trust in health care relationships emphasise the importance of this trust by the 
patient/client towards the nurse. As argued above, it is probably equally important for the 
midwife (or nurse) to trust the woman (or patient). The midwife has a limited range of 
stereotypes (such as social class, ethnicity) upon which to judge how far she can trust a 
woman she does not know with information. Until the relationship, and trust, develops 
beyond that based upon stereotype, it is hypothesised that it is difficult for the midwife to 
relinquish power, or to 'open the gates' for fear of what the woman might do with that 
power, and information. It is further suggested that continuity of care, either by means of 
care by an individual or, more probably, care by a group of known midwives, facilitates the 
growth of mutual trust. 
The way midwifery care is organised in many areas may militate against the development of 
trust between midwife and woman. For example, if care is fragmented between many 
midwives the woman and a particular midwife may be unable to get to know each other well 
enough to form a trusting relationship, as stated by Midwife G. It should also be pointed out 
that, when using computers to guide their interactions with women, midwives said they felt 
constrained and unable to orient to the woman's situation to their satisfaction; 'fishing' for 
information was difficult (5.3.1.3). If the midwife is unable to orient to the woman's 
situation she is unlikely to trust the woman with information. Furthermore, if the midwife 
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feels unable (as did Mdwife G) to state clearly what the woman's options were, then this 
may convey messages to the woman regarding the midwife's perceptions of her own 
powerlessness, which may not be conducive to the development of trust. 
7.3.3 Trust by and of midwives of the working environment/organisation 
Johns (1996) pointed out the importance of health care professionals trusting the 
environment within which they work. It appeared that midwives went through similar 
processes of developing trust regarding the organisations within which they worked as 
outlined above, that is, a reconstituted trust could develop when the parameters were 
known. Mdwife L knew by experience how far she could extend the parameters of her 
practice and autonomy, but was nevertheless wary of going too far. Nfidwife M worked 
within a system where she said she felt well supported by her manager. She felt that her 
manager shared her ideals about midwifery practice, and trusted her to come to her rescue if 
conflicts arose with other powerful figures who did not share those ideals. Woman M also 
trusted the midwifery organisation; she had chosen to be cared for within that environment 
where midwives were regarded as independent practitioners, although working within the 
National Health Service. She knew she was trusted by the midwife and in turn trusted 'the 
system' to provide the type of care she wanted. 
When working in a team, members of that team needed to trust each other and to be secure 
within their roles. Midwife A appeared to be insecure in her role in feeling unable to suggest 
home birth to the women she saw. This was reflected in her comments about being wary of 
'stepping on toes'(5: 2: 2: 4). 
Finally, in order to function adequately, the midwife needs to feel trusted by the organisation 
within which she works. Pask wrote: 
, ... the question of 
'will I be covered? 'is a majorbrromubation. This may be the 
result of nurses e4eriencing beag handedpolig which has notgiven the benefit of the 
doubt to nurses (that is trusting in theirgood wilo and without careful assessment of The 
sitmazion of concern. The result seems to be that nurses whofeel wntrasted maybractice 
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in ways that thg believe will sqfýguard themselves. Rather Man operatefor 1hegood of 
their clients -practice that mi have daqerous im plications. ' (Pask 1995. ý 192). 
7.3.4 Summgy 
This Chapter has used data obtained in this study to iflustrate how power and trust are 
manifested. Power and trust may operate in several directions and it has been argued that 
both are integral to the processes of facilitating and making informed choices in pregnancy. 
7.4 Summarv of the main findings 
A grounded theory approach has been used to construct frameworks to account for the 
processes involved when midwives facilitate, and women make, informed choices during 
pregnancy. The study is descriptive and has attempted to shed light upon complicated 
processes that (certainly in the midwifery context) do not appear to have been studied in 
depth before. 
The core category, or central process, underpinning the midwives' facilitation of informed 
choice was identified as Protective Steering, during which the midwife attempted to guide 
the woman towards the options available to her, whilst at the same time protecting both the 
woman and herself from harm, which could arise in many forms. This category demonstrates 
a tension between enabling/empowering and protective/paternalistic modes of practice. The 
framework took a circular structure, with the substantive categories of Orienting, Protective 
Gatekeeping and Raising Awareness. 
When engaged in the process of making informed choices, women's central concern (and 
thus the core category) was identified as Maintaining Equilibrium. This meant different 
things to different women; what would upset one woman's equilibrium would not 
necessarily affect another. The women's framework assumed a longitudinal structure, 
comprising the substantive categories of Regulating and Contextualising information, and 
Operationalising. 
Issues of power permeated the data and strategies implemented by midwives and women to 
wield, counterbalance or circumvent power were identified. Trust was integral to the 
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processes involved in facilitating and making informed choices. Trust, like power, was 
shown to operate in many directions. 
I named the category that linked the midwives and women's framework 'Balancing: Walking 
a Tightrope'. 'Balancing' describes the process of facilitating and making choices from both 
the midwives' and women's points of view to indicate that equilibrium was involved, and 
that loss of balance could occur which may be harmful. Consequently, a protective 
element is implied. 'Walking a Tightrope' is a metaphor to indicate the decision processes 
during childbirth as aj oumey with potential hazards that need to be avoided, but also with 
the goal of arriving upon safe terrain; that is, equilibrium. In the jour-ney along the tightrope 
of making choices the woman and the midwife are both travellers, each with her goals; her 
safe terrain. The goals may or may not be similar, the goals may be known to each other or 
only assumed. The degree of steering required may differ between individuals, or at 
different times in an individual's joumey. 
Several interpretations of the metaphor 'Wafldng a Tightrope' are possible, all of which 
testify both to the individuality of the midwife and the woman, and their commonalities of 
interest, in the way Protective Steering and Maintaining Equilibrium are conceptualised and 
operationalised. 
7.5 Implications for midwiferv vractice 
This study has identified a number of strategies employed when midwives facilitate and 
women make informed choices during pregnancy. These strategies were linked in the form 
of descriptive, middle range theoretical frameworks from which practice theories may be 
formulated and tested in order to guide midwifery practice (Bryar 1995). Strategies used by 
the midwives and the women in their care concerned seeking and controlling the flow of 
information in various situations, and were shown to be mediated by issues related to power 
and trust. 
Almost invariably the midwives exerted considerable control over interactions (particularly 
when they occurred within the hospital environment) and were able to direct the information 
exchange in the direction they vvished. Brain (1990) pointed out that as a primarily female 
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profession midwives have a legitimate interest in women's issues. This observation was 
confirmed within the data. As women (and often mothers) themselves, the midwives felt 
strongly about certain issues, for example about the dangers of smoking cigarettes in 
pregnancy and desirability of breast feeding, amongst several other issues. These views, on 
several occasions, were seen to influence the focus of interactions between midwife and 
women, Jackson pointed out some of the Oficulties midwives face when trying to help a 
woman choose, for example, the problem of bias: 
. 
Ytculty ofpresenting an unbiased opinion should not be underestimated It is 'The di 
hard to believe that any woman would seekbrofessional addce and not want to know 
theprofessional'spersonal views on a given method of treatment. ' 6rackson 1993.226) 
Richards (1997) emphasises the importance of using professional judgement to help women 
make choices and not as a vehicle to impose the midwife's personal values upon the woman. 
It is important that we midwives, who are often in powerful, controlling positions as far as 
the women in our care are concerned, are aware of our views, prejudices and biases. it is 
highly desirable that we clarify our own perceptions of what midwifery is, and what it means 
to us, and how we put rr-ýidikrifery into practice. Bryar (1995) noted that considerable 
unpublished work has gone into constructing models of midwifery care and urges that these 
should be published. In many midwifery programmes of study (particularly post-registration 
programmes) consideration is given to explicating personal and group models of midwifery 
and the concepts appearing therein. I believe, from personal experience, that such exercises 
are helpful in assisting us to reflect upon, and clarify, our attitudes towards aspects of 
midwifery practice, especially when approached from a critical theory paradigm. Particular 
attention should continue to be paid to the development of this aspect of the curriculum in 
post-registration courses, in order to raise awareness of midwives of our own personal 
paradigms of practice. The Changing Childbirth and other publications recently have 
stimulated such discussion, but there is still some way to go towards developing between 
midwives shared ideals of midwifery practice in order that a sense of collegiality develops 
within which midwives feel supported and secure, and can trust colleagues (especially those 
more senior) to come to their defence when confronting more powerful individuals and 
organisations, in the interests of the women in their care. 
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It is also desirable that midwives should be aware of the assumptions we are making about 
women; that is, assumptions regarding what individual women want, and what their needs 
are. Otherwise, it is inevitable that our assumptions, if wrong, will lead to inappropriate 
information being given. If time is limited it is all the more important that information 
should be appropriate, that time should not be wasted in conveying information to the 
woman that is not required or inappropriate. Midwives should be particularly aware of the 
danger of making assumptions convenient to ourselves. For example, Fraser wrote: 
Are we really, committed to ebanging ourfiradices if it is in the interests of our clients 
or do we su . 
ppress our consciences if the change would make life uncomfortablefor us? 
It is eag topa y 10-senice to current ideologies, but still to do our own fbing. By 
su ppressing our consciences we can convince ourselves that our motives are altruistic 
when reallypersonal seff-interestprevails. ' (Fraser 1995., 174) 
The reasons for unavailability of choices (for example, place of delivery, choice of 
Consultant) may be logistical, due to lack of resources, or associated with maintaining the 
status quo, particularly of power relationships. Whether certain options are available may 
depend less upon the wishes of women and more upon the needs and convenience of those 
controlling the maternity service. 
In the process of reflection about our practice it is also important to acknowledge and 
appraise honestly our own needs as midwives. What do we want from our practice? How 
do we go about getting it? What are our needs as women (or men), as people with family, 
social, financial and other commitments, and how do we reconcile these with the demands of 
midwifery practice as we believe it should be practised? Are any 'trade-offs' necessary, and 
if so, what are they? Do they matter? These and other questions can serve to clarify our 
individual identity as midwives and the way in which we practice, or would like to practice. 
No midwife specifically mentioned the lack of research based knowledge upon which to base 
the information she provided to women, which was surprising. Many authors have 
expressed the need for midwives and nurses to develop skills in locating, evaluating and 
putting into practice research findings and this argument will not be pursued here as its truth 
is evident. The only point that may be added is that concerning the fair use of research 
findings. They should not be used selectively to enforce a particular viewpoint espoused by 
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the midvAfe. The selective, biased representation (and probable distortion) of research 
findings in order to coerce a woman into following a particular course of action is highly 
unethical, no matter what good intentions on the part of the midwife guide her action. 
7.5.1 The relationship of this study to published midwife! y and nursing theories 
This Chapter has discussed theories of power and trust in relation to the components of the 
theoretical frameworks that explain how informed choices are facilitated and made during 
pregnancy. It is outside the scope of this discussion to consider in depth the relationship of 
the theory developed in this study to the body of literature on midwifery and nursing theory, 
but some of the most relevant related theories will be briefly considered here. 
over a period of many years, Rubin, a nurse/midwife from the United States of America 
studied the tasks women carry out to acquire the maternal role (for example, Rubin 1967, 
1984). She found that these involve the woman ensuring her own and her baby's safety, 
ensuring social acceptance by those important to her of herself and child, attachment to the 
baby; and understanding of the implications and tasks of mothering (Bryar 1995). There is 
some resonance between these tasks Rubin has identified and the core category in the 
women's framework of 'Maintaining Equilibrium' in that during this process the woman is 
defining her conception of 'safety'. As the Changing Childbirth report notes: 
P 'Safey is not an absolute concept. It isparl of a giraterpidure encom assiq all 
aipeas of health and wellbeiq. ' (DoH 1993: 2.1.6) 
As already discussed, what is safe and acceptable to one woman will be unsafe and 
unacceptable to another; these perceptions will guide the choices she makes. An example of 
the operationalisation. of 'ensuring social acceptance' in Rubin's theory can be seen in this 
present study when women underwent screening tests to investigate fetal normality saying 
their families would find it difficult to accept a baby who had Down's syndrome or other 
abnormalities. Rubin also investigated maternal role identity in terms of self-image. Her 
writing on the role of fantasy in relation to self-image is particularly interesting in the context 
of the informed choice frameworks since many of the choices women made during this 
present study were apparently influenced by their fantasies of how their pregnancies, labour 
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and postnatal periods would progress. For example, women had ideas about what they 
wanted to happen in labour; the sort of pain relief they wished for; and the way they would 
feed their babies. All of these ideas and many others appeared to be guided by their fantasies 
about how their labours would be, how their babies would behave, and how they would feel 
following delivery. Of necessity, these are superficial comments but a detailed exploration of 
Rubin's work in relation to the findings of this present study would be likely to be a 
fascinating and revealing exercise. 
Other theorists who have produced work relevant to this study include Mercer, another 
American nurse theorist, who further developed the work of Rubin, and also developed a 
model (Mercer, May, Ferketich and DeJoseph, 1986; reproduced in Bryar 1995: 139) to 
explicate the effects of antenatal stress upon family functioning. Lehman (1981) identified 
the components of antenatal care provided by certified nurse-midwives which included 
concepts such as education and counselling, participative care, consumer advocacy and time 
(Bryar 1995: 147). Ball, a British midwife, developed a theory of maternal emotional well- 
being that used the metaphor of a deckchair to illustrate the support systems and other 
factors that influenced the well-being of postnatal women (Ball 1987). Recently, Crichton 
(1997) reported the development of a 'Needs Assessment' model, specifically related to 
midwifery practice. Evaluation of this model has not yet been completed, however. All of 
these theories contain a strong midwifery component. There are many other nursing theories 
which do not address midwifery and maternity care specifically, but would nevertheless be of 
some interest. it would be worthwhile to consider these (and other) theories in relation to 
the frameworks developed in this study. 
7.5.2 Summarv and emergent hypotheses 
To summanse, over the past several years much attention has been paid to explicating the 
philosophies and patterns of practice available to the profession of midwifery, and 
consideration has been given to the place of midwifery in society (for example, the Changing 
Childbirth Report, DoH 1993). In order to facilitate enabling and emancipatory systems of 
care it is recommended that individual midwives are themselves enabled to reflect upon their 
own philosophies and paradigms of midwifery practice, in order to facilitate genuine choices 
for the women in their care. 
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This study sought to explore the processes midwives and the women in their care engaged in 
when facilitating and making informed choices during pregnancy. A critique and limitations 
of the study are discussed more fully in Chapter 8, however it is noted at this point that the 
study was necessarily limited by the research question. Processes operating during labour 
and the postnatal period were not specifically addressed; further studies are required to map 
these processes. Such studies may test the frameworks developed in this study, as it is 
possible that the frameworks may (at least in part) be transferable to labour and postnatal 
situations. Several major hypotheses arose from this study which also require further 
investigation, as follows: 
1. Members of less powerful groups (in this case, midwives), may be accorded the 'power 
to' act as long as they do not appear to be assuming 'power over' the members of the 
more dominant group (in this case, medical practitioners). 
2. There is a hierarchy of work in midwifery, influenced by the intensity of the public 
perception of the relative importance of aspects of childbearing. 
3. Intraparturn care is perceived by the public as the most important part of the childbearing 
process and thus assumes primary position in the hierarchy of midwifery work. 
4. Those who carry out this higher order intraparturn work are accorded the right to direct 
the allocation of more (lower order) work to other staff. 
5. Health related behaviours are influenced strongly by the need to maintain equilibrium; 
behaviours are only likely to change if the outcome of such behaviours is perceived to 
pose more of a threat to equilibrium than the change of behaviour. 
6. * 'Fishing' for information is an activity associated with advanced or expert practice. 
Strategies to circumvent policies and procedures are a feature of advanced or expert 
practice. 
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8. Continuity of care, either by means of care by an individual or by a group of known 
midwives, facilitates the development of the relationship beyond that of stereotype, and 
consequently the growth of mutual trust and relinquishing of power and gatekeeping of 
information on the part of the midwife. 
9. Women employ various strategies to explore and develop possibilities for the 
development of trusting relationships between themselves and their midwives. 
10. A trusting relationship between midwife and woman involves mutual and tacit agreement 
and negotiation of the topic and depth of discussion If these parameters are exceeded or 
not reached then trust is damaged or lost. 
1. Until the relationship between midwife and woman develops beyond that based upon 
stereotype it is difficult for the midwife to relinquish power and her gatekeeping activity, 
because of concerns regarding what the woman might do with that power, and 
information. 
12. The borderline perceived by midwives between sufficient and excess information lies at 
the juxtaposition of the n-ddwife's assessment of the woman's ability to assin-filate 
information, and the point at which the midwife considers the information becomes 
impersonal and hypothetical. 
13. The more hypothetical the information provided by the midwife, the higher the likelihood 
of frightening and /or confusing the woman. 
14. The lower the midwife's perception of the woman's ability to assimilate information, the 
less information the woman will be given. 
15. During a crisis, information needs to be highly personalised, detailed and comprehensive; 
accurate; up to date and consistent; and quickly provided in a supportive manner. 
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16. If information is provided as in (15) ýnidwives are enabled to intervene therapeutically: 
information is ideally provided during a crisis by one-to-one contact with a 
knowledgeable, trusted n-ýidwife (or other health professional). 
17. The process of 'handing over' is easier if the women trusts those caring for her. 
To conclude, a probably highly worthwhile direction in which to take the findings of this 
study will be to consider them in the light of the work of published n-ddwifery/nursing 
theorists, notably Rubin. 
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CHAPTER 8 
REFLECTIONS UPON THE STUDY 
8.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this concluding Chapter is twofold: firstly to describe the natural history of 
the study in terms of the events that influenced its progress, and secondly to evaluate the 
approaches used to gather and analyse data. The two aspects are inseparable because, in a 
spirit of dialecticism, one informed and influenced the other. Throughout the Chapter I will 
attempt to reflect upon the use of self, how my views, beliefs, talents (or lack of them) and 
life in general impacted upon the study. At the beginning of the study I started to keep a 
journal, writing notes about its progress, my thoughts and feelings about the research and 
the situations I encountered. Much of what follows is based upon those notes. 
Reflecting upon the research process, I identified 4 groups of tasks: 
1. Planning the study: deciding upon the philosophies, approaches and method that would 
guide it. 
2. Organising: communicating my intentions and gaining permission, arranging access and 
funding, co-ordinating the working, social and family aspects of my life to enable time to 
be given to the study, and liaising with the University and my supervisor. 
3. Managing data: recording, transcribing, storing and retrieving data. 
4. Doing the study: collecting and analysing data, and writing up the study. 
This Chapter vAll discuss these various aspects. 
8.2 Plannina the studv 
My original research intentions concerned how women felt, and coped, when labour ended 
in emergency operative delivery or otherwise did not go according to their plans, together 
with the role of midwives during and following these labours. This led me to consider what 
the expectations of women might be regarding their labour, and how they came to form such 
expectations. These were relatively vague thoughts that I turned around in my mind over a 
period of several weeks. I have a very clear recollection of returning from a research 
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conference by train and admiring the passing scenery as I continued my vague cogitations. 
In an almost epiphanal moment these thoughts coalesced into the theme of informed choice. 
How did women acquire information in pregnancy? what did they do with it? how did they 
make decisions? what influenced midwives when giving information? Ideas flooded in, and 
by the time my journey ended I had a more or less clear idea of what questions I wished to 
address. My thoughts were no longer vague; the study had a focus, and seemed feasible. 
Although it was a few years since I had been directly involved in clinical practice, 
particularly regarding caring for women in labour, I remembered the constraints I felt when 
trying to offer choice to women during pregnancy. I had wanted to facilitate choice but 
within the bounds of my and my institution's ideas of safety and what facilities were 
available. My most recent practice had consisted of antenatal clinic work and I had been 
aware of the lin-dtations of my role in only delivering a very small part of the overall care 
women required when trying to facilitate informed choice. 
At the beginning of the study (and indeed throughout it) I was teaching research methods as 
well as midwifery to midwives and nurses. My research background was primarily in 
quantitative research; my Masters degree involved extensive factor analysis. I was intrigued 
by the possibilities of qualitative research and felt that in order to teach it I ought to increase 
my experience of qualitative approaches. Consequently, for this study I considered using 
either phenomenology or ethnography. Since my research questions concerned process, an 
ethnographic approach using grounded theory seemed the most suitable and I was interested 
in this as a research method. The associated philosophies of interpretation and symbolic 
interactionism were congruent with my feelings about the research questions, midwifery, 
data collection and analysis. I did not consider that this was a true ethnographic study as the 
periods of observation were relatively limited, but I believe that I am justified in claiming 
that some degree of ethnography was involved since so many of the interviews served to 
clarify what I had observed. 
At the beginning of the study I took a liberal feminist stance; it seemed appropriate to do so 
as I was studying women and how they interacted in what appears to be male dominated 
situations. My assumption was that all professionals whether female or male, feminist or 
patriarchal, were working towards a perceived common good, that is the wellbeing of 
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childbearing women. It seemed likely, however, that issues related to power and control 
would surface at some point. As described in Chapter 21 tried to 'bracket out' feminist 
views in order to allow for more possibilities in the interpretation of data. I realise that 
during the latter stages of the study my conception of feminism has changed towards a 
postmodern view of feminism. Recognising that the meaning of feminism, truth, reality and 
self identity are not fixed but change over time, postmodern feminism is not tied to any 
particular feminist theory. Being the 'Other', 'Second Sex' is celebrated as an opportunity 
to stand back and challenge the 'norms' of, for example, situations and language and thus is 
directed towards freedom from oppressive thought (Tong 1989: 217-223). This view to 
some extent influenced my analysis of the data, but I think that the reverse action was the 
stronger; that is, my reading of the literature and the outcomes of my analysis led to my 
change in approach to feminism. It is possible that this feminist viewpoint may influence any 
future research with which I become involved. 
My experience with grounded theory was limited at the outset of the study and I read 
whatever I could on the topic. There are various standard books on grounded theory 
approaches to data collection and analysis which I read voraciously and tried to put into 
practice. I soon realised, however, that what I was trying to do regarding data analysis was 
not congruent with my interpretation of what grounded theory analysis should be about. It 
appeared too formalised and structured, and seemed to me to be more appropriate to 
research within a positivist paradigm than naturalistic/ interpretive. In fact, at that stage I 
wrote an early draft of Chapter 2 locating this research within the positivist paradigm. I was 
unhappy with this and for some time considered changing to an alternative interpretive 
approach, such as discourse analysis. I then found a recently published book Chapter by 
Stem (1994) which referred to Glaser's thinking on precisely the same issues; he deplored 
the direction away from interpretation that Straussian grounded theory was taking and 
reasserted the interpretative nature of grounded theory analysis. This not only resolved my 
doubts about the method, but also allowed me to return to grounded theory with renewed 
confidence that my interpretation of the method was legitimate. 
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8.3 Organisation 
During the course of the study I worked full-time as a lecturer and was thus registered as a 
part-time PhD student. The study had to be planned very much with what was possible in 
mind. For example, I had not the time to travel vast distances to collect data. I therefore 
chose maternity units near my home to collect data. I usually managed to spend one day 
during the working week upon the study (as well as weekends and annual leave); the units 
and their catchment areas were within about 35 miles of my home, except for the inner city 
unit which I accessed towards the end of the study. I felt fortunate in having several 
maternity units within fairly easy travelling distance, and representing a range of patterns of 
practice and catchment areas. 
8.3.1 Access 
Several months were spent in setting up the study; meeting with my supervisor and other 
academics; registering the study; writing proposals for funding and ethics committees; 
attending ethics committees; contacting midwifery and nursing managers to request and 
organise access; requesting permission to access 'their patients' from consultant 
obstetricians; and meeting with midwives to explain the study. Consultant Unit A was 
accessed first and permission from all concerned was obtained, and I was ready to start data 
collection. Unfortunately, at that point there was a sudden change of midwifery manager. 
The new manager refused to meet me, but insisted through her deputy that I should be 
registered under the Data Protection Act before being allowed access. This was arranged, 
after some time and expense, and I approached the Unit again, to be informed that the 
manager had withdrawn permission for me to access data and did not see the point of 
meeting me to discuss her decision. The head of nursing services heard about this decision, 
intervened and negotiated a compromise whereby I would be allowed access after a year, 
when the new manager thought she would be sufficiently settled in her role. I well 
remember my feelings of anger and disappointment regarding the manager's decision; this 
was probably my lowest point in the study. Fortunately, my supervisor came to my rescue 
with support and encouragement, and I temporarily 'let go' of Unit A. The midwife in 
charge of the antenatal clinic at Unit A was also extremely supportive, and asked me not to 
forget them, saying the midwives were keen to participate in the research; I promised her 
that I would return in a year's time. 
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In the meantime, I proceeded with negotiating access with Consultant Unit B and GP Unit C 
and started data collection there. I returned to Unit A the following year and collected data 
there. By then, the manager who refused me access had taken early retirement. One of the 
assumptions of qualitative paradigms is that the research takes place in ever-changing 
environments, and this was certainly true of Unit A. It seemed that every time I visited the 
Unit more changes had been or were about to be made in the management structure; even 
the head of nursing services took sudden early retirement. As Sister X, the midwife in 
charge of the clinic in Unit A, said 'we just keep our heads down and get on with it -I don't 
suppose you fancy a head of midwifery services job here?! ' I assured her I did not. These 
changes did not appear to affect either the process of data collection or the willingness of the 
midwives to participate; indeed they sometimes seemed to welcome my intrusions as an 
interesting diversion to the usual working day. 
The other low part of my study also occurred in relation to changes in personnel in Unit A. 
Towards the end of the data collection and analysis, when I had some findings to show the 
midwives, I contacted Sister X and made arrangements 'With her to speak about the research 
at a study day to be held in approximately 4 months time. I duly arrived at the clinic several 
months later and asked for Sister X, to be told that she had died the previous week, from a 
particularly sudden and virulent form of motor neurone disease. The midwives and other 
staff in the Unit were shocked and upset about her death, as was 1. A considerable time was 
spent in that feedback session in reminiscing about Sister X and trying to comfort each 
other. A feeling of intense sadness and loss pervades me when I think of her and her 
untimely death. 
8.3.2 Rejection 
When approaching women and midwives to take part in the study I was always very aware 
that I was intruding upon the relationship between midwife and woman, and also requesting 
time from both to talk to me about their feelings and reasons for their actions. Consequently, 
I usually braced myself for rejection, which always discourages me. With the exception of 
the midwife from GP Unit C, who said from the outset that she would not participate, and 2 
women in the GP clinic later in the study, all appeared quite happy to take part which was 
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enormously encouraging. This high rate of agreement did not surprise me, however, from 
my own experience and reading of other's experiences (for example, Finch 1984) women are 
willing and generous in being interviewed, and certainly all the women and midwives in this 
study appeared to be happy to share with me their thoughts and views. Invariably when 
visiting their homes I was offered refreshment and made to feel welcome. Many commented 
that they had enjoyed being interviewed. Several expressed concern that they had not 
provided helpful data for me, but I was able to assure them that indeed they had. 
Despite my anxieties regarding recruitment, thanks to the hospitality of the midwives, I felt 
quite at home in the maternity units. I did, however, feel acutely uncomfortable when 
recruiting in the GPs surgery. In the maternity units I was invariably introduced to women 
by the midwives, usually as a midwife researcher. Such introductions took place in the 
privacy of the room where the interaction was to take place, and so if the women refused, at 
least, I felt, it would be in private. In the GP surgery, however, I had to 'hang around' in 
the waiting room which was crowded with non-pregnant patients, and wait for obviously 
pregnant women to arrive. Although I tried to speak as quietly as possible and construct 
some semblance of privacy my request to them to participate was made in public, and I felt 
acutely aware of many people listening in. Divested of any official identity, I felt vulnerable 
and in the position of importuning for help which I did not enjoy, particularly when two 
women declined to take part. Even though their reasons were (to me) quite justifiable their 
refusal nevertheless embarrassed me. There was nowhere for me to hide whilst awaiting the 
next woman. I had to stand in the waiting room and I felt that all eyes were on me, curious 
to see what the outcome of my next encounter would be! This says a lot about me, and my 
reliance upon the identity and power invested in me as a midwife (or at least my perception 
of it), but in my favour, despite desperately wanting to escape, I did stay until I had recruited 
sufficient women. I was also made to feel a lot better towards the end of the clinic when one 
of the GPs saw me, remembered my purpose there and came over to greet me and chat 
briefly about the study. I felt 'legitimised' by this action! 
8.3.3 Data collectio 
As I have written above, I was aware that my presence during interactions between 
midwives and women could be viewed as threatening and I was anxious to avoid any degree 
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of coercion into the study. it is with gratitude and admiration that I acknowledge that all the 
midwives I approached agreed to participate (except one midwife who refused from the 
outset). 
8.3.3.1 Observation Several midwives told me they felt nervous about my presence, and 
about being tape recorded but would nevertheless take part. I promised to 'merge with the 
wallpaper' as much as possible and assured them that they would not be required to listen to 
themselves on the tape afterwards, which was an expressed concern of several midwives. I 
offered to send them the tape after I had finished with it, but no-one took me up on this. I 
emphasised to the midwives that I was not seeking to assess their practice; I was not there to 
evaluate or criticise, and that I too had practised 'in the real world'. This appeared to 
reassure them, and I am grateful they trusted me. 
it is probable that midwives were 'on their best behaviour' when being observed. Indeed, 
when reminiscing about Sister X, the clinic midwives said that she was known for her rapid 
booking interviews, and they recounted their amusement that she had spent longer than 
anyone had ever known in a 'doing a booking' when I had satin! As Kirkham (1987) noted, 
however, it can be extremely illuminating to observe what people perceive as 'best practice'. 
8.3.3.21nterviewing Ramhoj and de Oliveira (1991: 124) note that although interviews 
may resemble conversation, they are different because of 
* metbodic consdousness of theform of questioning 
a dynamic consdousness of interaction 
a critical consdousness of wbat is said, as well as of one's own inteoretations of 
n, bat is said 
As with all research interviewing, a high degree of concentration was needed to listen to 
what was being said and at the same time think of the next question that would keep the 
conversation focused and flowing. In order to acquire rich data, when interacting with 
midwives and their clients I tried to use my intuition and experience as a midwife to guide 
the questions asked during interviews. I was aware of the pitfalls of asking leading or closed 
questions. Interruptions from children and other family members, or the telephone, were 
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frequent and the television was often on throughout the interview to keep younger children 
occupied. I examined the transcripts to establish where my questioning techniques could be 
improved and I believe that this helped to add to the credibility of the data; an unduly large 
quota of leading questions, or repeated occasions of my 'putting words into the 
respondent's mouth' would lessen the credibility of the data. Transcripts are included in 
Appendices 5 and 6 partially in order that this aspect of the data collection may be assessed 
by readers of this study. 
My role during the follow up interviews required careful consideration. It was possible that 
the midwives' clients would ask me questions regarding their pregnancy. One strategy, 
common amongst interviewers, is to avoid answering, in an effort to maintain emotional 
distance and 'over-rapport' (Moser, 1958). Feminist researchers have rejected this approach, 
for example, Finch (1984) and Oakley (198 1) who cites 3 reasons for rejecting the 
, traditional', non-participatory role of researchers interviewing women, firstly, to avoid 
exploiting women, secondly, her awareness of the role of the interviewer interviewing 
women in developing theories relevant to women, and thirdly, in order to develop 'rapport' 
and so to acquire rich data. Webb (1993) criticises 'smash and grab'research, where the 
interviewer takes all, and gives nothing back despite having the knowledge and expertise to 
do so. I was aware of a tension, however, between 'giving something bacle, and 
encroaching upon another midwife's professional territory (my personal manifestation of the 
category Stepping on Toes! ). Perhaps more importantly, any professional advice I may have 
offered could have conflicted with advice already given, or with unit policies. By influencing 
a woman's expectations regarding her pregnancy, or by confusing her by offering conflicting 
advice, there was a possibility of causing harm. It was difficult to decide strategy in 
advance that would encompass every situation, and consequently I had to decide upon issues 
concerning this aspect of my role as they arose, reflecting upon them at a later stage. I am 
not aware that I caused any harm, and certainly had no feedback that I had done so. When 
asked for information my usual practice was to provide it, often at the end of the interview 
with the tape recorder switched off. For example, following the booking interaction, 
woman G was left with unresolved anxieties regarding toxoplasmosis. After our follow-up 
interview at Woman G's home we had a fairly lengthy conversation about toxoplasmosis in 
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relation to her role as a farmer's wife, her cats and her interests in gardening. I was anxious 
not to provide any advice that would make me unpopular with the institution and lead to my 
access being withdrawn but at the same time I wished to help Woman G. I think that both 
objectives were met, since after our conversation Woman G appeared to understand the risk 
factors to toxoplasmosis and what her options were and I received no ultimatum from the 
institution! 
I was also aware of the possibility noted by many writers (for example, Oakley 198 1) of 
raising potentially distressing issues during interviews. Some of the topics addressed were 
highly sensitive, such as fetal screening tests. I hoped that my experience of interviewing in 
previous studies together with my experience of midwifery would enable me to pick up on 
non-verbal as well as verbal clues to recognise the onset of any distress, and also to provide 
me with the means to deal with the situation appropriately. The nearest I came to such a 
situation was with Midwife E, who, towards the end of our interview during which she had 
talked about various frustrating aspects of her role, confided that she wanted to leave 
midwifery as it was not as she had hoped it would be. She appeared on the verge of tears, 
although she did not actually cry. We spent the next several minutes talking about 
midwifery, its joys and frustrations, and I did not seek to resume the interview. I have no 
way of knowing whether these issues were waiting to surface and our interview enabled a 
therapeutic airing of them, or whether my interviewing technique stimulated thoughts that 
had not been there before. I hope it was the former. 
I reflected upon my possible and probable influence upon the participants, the data they gave 
me, and my treatment of the data, at stages throughout the study. Many of my assumptions 
and biases only became apparent to me as the study progressed and the reflective circle . 
(Esterson 1972) enabled increased self-realisation. For example, as Wright (1986) suggests, 
many nurses (sic) associate power with oppression and abuse and I was no exception. My 
assumptions about power and control were challenged by the data and by the literature, 
however, and as my theoretical sensitivity developed I came to view power as a necessary 
and desirable entity. I admit that I had never thought about power in any depth prior to the 
study; had I done so I would probably have come to the same conclusions, but this study 
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gave me the impetus to consider the influence of power upon various interactions within the' 
maternity services. Such reflexivity was an ongoing process throughout the study. 
8.3.4 Analysis of data 
Following grounded theory method, data analysis proceeded at the same time as data 
collection. My interpretation of data was influenced by a dialectic between my understanding 
and experience of the wider context of the care midwives seek to provide to their clients, 
and individual, focused events the midwives and their clients described to me. A 
hermeneutical approach to data collection and analysis was used to interpret, for example, 
where decisions are being facilitated or made, in interpreting spoken and body language to 
guide my questioning during interviews and during data analysis, for example 
" in the identification and extraction of 'triggers' from the tapes recording interactions 
between midwives and their clients. I interpreted where decisions were being made or 
facilitated in order to identify passages which could be used as 'triggers'. 
" When interviewing midwives and their clients I interpreted their spoken words, and 
unspoken'body language', to guide my questioning. 
" In analysing transcripts derived from interview tapes I used my interpretive skills (arising 
from my professional and personal viewpoints) to interpret data and to help in initial 
coding. 
As mentioned above, I had assured midwives that my purpose was not to evaluate their 
practice. Despite my assurances, however, I was not totally successful in this; there existed a 
very narrow line between evaluating and interpreting practice. At times it was tempting to 
interpret the data in terms of evaluations of what I considered 'good' and '*bad' practice. 
Instead, I attempted to interpret the data in terms of how the intentions of the participants 
and the context of the situation were influencing their actions. This approach, I felt, would 
keep trust with the midwives. It also accords with postmodern approach which 
acknowledges problems in categorising in terms of 'binary sets' (Derrida, cited by Krell 
1989) such as good and bad, wherein the 
ýritileged term is conslituted by what it SM P. prrsses and the latter returns to haunt it 
Yorll 1989.72) 
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Sawicki wrote that the use of such binary sets is lin-dting and constricts the thinking that can 
lead to new insights and approaches: 
'... it rrstrids ourpolitical imaginations and keos usfrom lookingfor the ambt, ýuieies, 
contradictions and fiberatogpossibilities in the technological transformations of 
concolion, przgnang and cbildbirlb. '(Sawicki 1991: 86) 
This study was based upon a philosophy of symbolic interactionism, and contained a strong 
hermeneutic element whereby I interpreted data, trying to get at the underlying meaning of 
the words and actions of the midwives and women in their care. As Sandelowski (1993: 3) 
wrote, in the interpretive (or constructivist) paradigm reality is ' ... wultole and constructed, 
, gible ... no 
txo researchers willbroduce the same result. rather than siqular and taý 
The resulting frameworks are explanations of these processes as I saw them. As many 
writers have emphasised (for example, Rew, Bechtel and Sapp 1993) in qualitative research 
the researcher uses herself as an instrument for data collection and analysis; her knowledge, 
values and beliefs are acknowledged to influence the study. I used my experience as a 
midwife practising in the 'real world' to make sense of, and interpret, data, in order to help 
structure and densify the emerging categories and theoretical frameworks. The concept of 
theoretical sensitivity combines experience and knowledge to enable questions to be asked 
of the data. Glaser pointed out that there is a tension between avoiding approaching analysis 
with preconceived hypotheses, and yet becoming 
I 
.. steoed 
in the fiterature that deals with both the kinds of variables and Their 
assodatedgeneral ideas that will be used '(Glaser 1978., 3). 
This implies caution with initial reading of the literature in order that exposure to any pre- 
existing theoretical frameworks that may influence analysis are avoided, or at least mentally 
put to one side (that is, bracketed) with full awareness of their possibility to influence 
analysis. Glaser (1978) emphasised the importance that categories and theories should 'fit' 
the data, in other words, the theory should emerge from what is in the data and the data 
should not be forced to fit a pre-existing theory. In fact, a search of the literature revealed no 
relevant theories specifically related to facilitating and making choices during pregnancy. 
Existing frameworks related to nursing situations, such as stroke prevention (Saynor 1982), 
acute surgical nursing (Biley 1992), or to more general care in pregnancy (Patterson et al 
1990). 
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I made extensive memos (totalling several thousand words) that reflected upon pieces of 
data. Examples of memos are provided in Table 4.2. At the beginning of the study these 
memos were mostly influenced by my experience as a midwife; later, as my reading widened 
in topic (involving, for example, crisis theory, theories about power, and studies regarding 
trust) memos incorporated ideas from this reading, and integrated ideas derived from 
different theories. As my theoretical sensitivity developed, so the data became more alive 
and more possibilities for category identification became apparent. I do not claim that I have 
exhausted all possibilities; rather the reverse. I am left with the fiustration of knowing that, 
should I return to the data in future years with the added knowledge, experience and insights 
I hope those years will give me, I am likely to find more ideas and categories within the data. 
As Glaser and Strauss point out, however, a grounded theory is not static; it evolves over 
time, and over situations. 
initial memos tended to be written in words that suggested ideas regarding, for instance, 
possible causes, conditions and outcomes of actions and strategies apparent within the data. 
As the study progressed and ideas and categories became more integrated, memos also took 
the form of diagrams which linked categories into frameworks. I believe that, as my 
theoretical sensitivity developed, so my interviewing technique became more sensitive to the 
issues that should be explored. For example, the concept of crisis emerged as worthy of 
exploration, and I became sensitised to cues regarding examples of crisis during interviews 
with midwives and women (as well as, of course, to several other issues). As noted above, 
however, I was aware that my interviewing technique should avoid 'leading' the participant 
towards areas into which they would not otherwise go; again there was a tension between 
my wishing to explore these areas and yet not forcing participants into them. Particularly in 
the earlier interviews I could see from the transcript a few occasions where I had possibly 
'led' the respondent. On one occasion I had actually 'put words into her mouth' by 
suggesting how she felt about a situation. Fortunately, the woman disagreed with my 
perception of her feelings, and proceeded to give her own account of exactly how she felt, 
and the situation was thereby retrieved, but I tried to avoid repeating the same mistake, I 
think with success. 
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Interpretation of data and the construction of frameworks was a difficult, lengthy process. 
At the beginning the process was particularly slow. Much memo-writing was involved and 
the constant checking and rechecking of codes and categories within and between the data 
was often tedious. At times it was largely an act of faith that anything would emerge from 
the data. I tried out several coding schemes and discarded many, but gradually more robust 
codes and connections between them were established. Tables 4.2 to 4.5 show preliminary 
ideas on how various codes and categories could be combined into a framework. For 
example, the category Asserting Power in Table 4.2 was developed and, after much thought 
about what concepts the category really represented, was renamed Territory Mapping, as in 
Table 4.3. The other related categories of Sussing out and Reviewing were also being 
developed at the same time and needed renaming. The idea of Territory Mapping implied a 
process akin to map-reading and this suggested a range of vocabulary connected with 
mapping. Words such as surveying, exploring, and orienting came to the fore. These words 
seemed to describe the concepts underlying these categories and thus the categories were 
named. 
The ftameworks slowly took shape until the schemes appeared to 'fit'. From then on, only 
minor changes were needed. I am left with strong feelings about phrases often encountered 
to the effect that 'categories emerged from the data'. This gives to me the impression of a 
quiet, orderly, peaceful birth not requiring much effort on anyone's part. The reality as I 
experienced it was that of the categories being dragged into the world, screaming and 
protesting their desire to stay unidentified where they were. 'Birthing' the categories and 
frameworks was hard work, but rewarding when it was over: the categories and their 
linkages 'felt' right. 
8.4 Saturation 
The ideal size of the sample in qualitative research is often hard to determine. As 
Sandelowski (1995) noted, too small a sample will produce thin theory, or even wrong 
theory (Morse 1995), whereas too large a sample will produce excessive data that cannot be 
analysed in sufficient depth and is wasted. Maximum variation was the ideal aimed for in this 
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study by sampling institutions, together with people and events occurring within them, 
whilst restricting the amount of data to what was manageable. Morse (1995) wrote that 
saturation of the categories, when nothing new seems to be appearing, is an indicator that 
the sample size is sufficient. Data collection should cease, Morse (1995) advises, when 
there is enough data to build a convincing theory. The richer the data, the earlier saturation 
will occur. Including the 6 interviews to establish the credibility of the frameworks, 54 
transcripts were analysed, providing many thousands of words and representing 
approximately 50 hours of extremely rich data. Little of the data proved irrelevant to the 
analysis; the 'dross rate' (Field and Morse 1990) was low. I felt that saturation was evident 
in most of the categories, but am nonetheless left with a conviction that if sampling had 
continued that new dimensions could be added. As Glaser and Strauss (1967: 22) emphasise, 
however, grounded theories exist to be added to and refined; what is interpreted as 'truth' 
and 'reality' by a group of individuals in one period of time, within a certain context, may 
not represent the entire 'truth' and 'reality' to other individuals in other times, in other 
contexts. Nevertheless, this grounded theory is offered as a robust explanation to account 
for the processes of facilitating and making informed choices during pregnancy, and it is 
hoped that it will form the basis for further development. 
8.5 Conclusion 
This study has examined in depth an aspect of midwifery practice that has long required 
investigation. Offering informed choice is seen as an integral Part of midwifery practice, and 
women want to make informed choices during pregnancy, but the issues influencing how 
choice is offered and made have not until now been studied. As wen as suggesting some 
hypotheses for further exploration, this study has produced theoretical frameworks to 
account for the processes of facilitating and making informed choices during pregnancy, 
which it is hoped may be used to help structure, develop and infonn midwifery practice. 
Campbell and Bunting (199 1) write that the purpose of theory is to clarify the differences 
between the actual and the possible. In setting out these theoretical frameworks the actual 
situation when facilitating and making informed choices is described. It is intended that this 
account of the 'actual' may lead to identifying what is 'possible', thereby suggesting ways by 
which midwifery practice may be structured, informed and developed. 
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Appendix I 
The role and responsibilities of the midwife 
Midwi The definition of a midwife adopted by the International Confederation of 
Midwives and International Federation of Gynaecologists and Obstetricians in 1972 and 
1973 respectively, following amendment of the definition formulated by the World Health 
Organisation is: 
'A midwife is a person who, having been regularly admitted to a midwifery educational 
programme, duly recognised in the country in which she is located, has successfully 
completed the prescribed course of studies in midwifery and has acquired the requisite 
qualifications to be registered and/or legally licensed to practise midwifery. 
She must be able to give the necessary supervision, care and advice to women during 
pregnancy, labour and the postpartum period, to conduct deliveries on her own 
responsibility and to care for the newborn and the infant. This care includes preventative 
measures, procurement of medical assistance and the execution of emergency measures in 
the absence of medical help. She has an important task in health counselling and education, 
not only for the patients but also within the family and the community. The work should 
involve antenatal education and preparation for parenthood and extends to certain areas of 
gynaecology, family planning and child care. She may practise in hospitals, clinics, health 
units, domiciliary conditions or in any other service. 
The activities of a midwife are defined in the European Community midwives Directive 
80/155/EEC Article 4 (UKCC 1994) as follows: 
, member states shall ensure that midwives are at least entitled to take up and pursue the 
following activities: 
To provide sound fanffly planning advice. 
To diagnose pregnancies and monitor normal pregnancies; to carry out examinations 
necessary for the monitoring of the development of normal pregnancies 
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* To prescribe or advise on the exatninations necessary for the earliest possible diagnosis 
of pregnancies at risk. 
e To provide a programme of parenthood preparation and a complete preparation for 
childbirth including advice on hygiene and nutrition. 
o To care for and assist the mother during labour and to monitor the condition of the fetus 
in utero by the appropriate clinical and technical means. 
To conduct spontaneous deliveries including where required an episiotomy and in urgent 
cases a breech delivery. 
* To recognise the warning signs of abnormality in the mother or infant which necessitates 
referral to a doctor and to assist the latter where appropriate; to take the necessary 
emergency measures in the doctor's absence. 
e To examine and care for the newborn infant; to take all initiatives which are necessary in 
case of need and to carry out where necessary immediate resuscitation. 
* To care for and monitor the progress of the mother in the postnatal period and to give all 
necessary advice to the mother on infant care to enable her to ensure the optimum 
progress of the newborn infant. 
* To carry out the treatment prescribed by a doctor. 
o To maintain all necessary records. ' 
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Appendix 2 
Characteristics of Participants 
Midwives 
Midwife A: F-grade full-time midwife, extensive experience of all midwifery departments in 
Unit, including community midwifery. Recently appointed to take charge of the antenatal 
clinic. 
Midwife B: F- grade full-time midwife temporarily working in the antenatal clinic. Tape 
recording failed. 
Midwife C: G-grade full-time midwife working in the GP Unit and the community. One 
young child of her own, delivered in the GP Unit. 
Midwife D: G-grade part-time midwife working in the GP Unit and the community. 
Midwife E: E-grade full-time midwife, qualified approximately one year ago, working in a 
Consultant Unit. 
Midwife F: H-grade full-time midwife in charge of working in the GP Unit; mainly based 
there although slightly involved in Community work to provide cover. Extensive experience 
of hospital and community midvvifery; about to retire. 
Midwife G: E-grade midwife working part-time in a Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. 
Qualified for many years. 
Midwife H: G-grade midwife working full time in Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. 
Midwife 1: E-grade part-time midwife working in Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. Has one 
child delivered there about a year ago. 
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Midwife J: E-grade part-time midwife working in Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. 
Midwife K: H-grade tnidwife in charge of a Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. Intending 
shortly to retire. Extensive experience of hospital and community n-ddwifery. 
Midwife L: E-grade midwife working full-time in Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. 
Extensive experience of labour and postnatal care. 
Midwife M: E-grade midwife working as a member of a midwifery team attached to a 
Consultant Unit serving an inner-city area. 
Midwife 1: G-grade midwife working temporarily in Consultant Unit antenatal clinic. 
Extensive experience of community midwifery. Near to retirement. 
Midwife 2: G-grade midwife working part-time as a community midwife, occasionally 
working at the GP Unit. Has a young child. 
Midwife 3: G-grade midwife working part-time at the GP Unit and in the community. Has 
two young children. 
Midwife 4: G-grade midwife working part-time at the GP Unit and in the community, and 
also for the midwifery 'bank' at one of the Consultant Units. 
Midwife 5: Midwife manager running a midwifery service within a Consultant Unit 
(provided information on computers in midwifery). 
Midwife 6: E-grade midwife working full-time in a Consultant antenatal clinic (Provided 
information on computers in midwifery). 
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Women: all the following women were of British, Caucasian origin and in a supportive 
relationship with a partner unless otherwise stated. Their occupation is given as at the time 
of recruitment. 
Woman A: Primigravida. Age 26. Worked as a clerk in a local Royal Air Force 
establishment. 
Woman B: Para 1. Age 38. Worked full-time as a local govemment officer. 
Woman C: Para 1. Age 28. Worked -part-time as a clerk in a GPs surgery. 
Woman D: Para 1. Age 25. Housewife. 
Woman E: Para 1. Age 28. Housewife. 
Woman F: Para 1. Age 30. Part-time secretary. 
Woman G: Primigravida. Age 32. Representative for publishing firm, and farmer's wife. 
Woman H: Para 1. Age 27. Housewife. 
Woman 1: Para 2. Age 3 1. Part-time care aftendant (night duty). 
Woman J: Primigravida. Age 25. Bank clerk. 
Woman K: Para 1. Age 29. Housewife. 
Woman L: Para 1. Age 35. Newly arrived from Malaysia; of Chinese origin. 
Woman M: Para 1. Age 30. Housewife. 
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Woman 1: Para 4. Age 32. 
Woman 2: Para 3. Age 28. 
Woman 3: Priýnigravida. Age 20. Not married or in a permanent relationship. 
Woman 4: Primigravida. Age 24. Housewife. 
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ADoendix 3 
Consent form (1): Midwives 
Valerie Levy 
(Address and telephone number supplied) 
Dear Mdwife, 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A studv of midwives and their clients 
I am writing to invite you to take part in a research study. 
One of the aims of our care is to enable women to make informed choices during pregnancy. 
As you will be aware, this has received a lot of support from the government as well as from 
midwifery and consumer organisations (for example, 'Changing Childbirth'). I suspect, 
however, that the process of facilitating and making informed choices is not quite so simple 
as is often portrayed. Therefore, I would like to see how decisions are facilitated and made 
in pregnancy, and what helps or hinders these processes; hence this research study. 
If you agree to take part, I would like to interview you regarding what you think about the 
choices available to women during pregnancy, and how you go about facilitating them. I 
hope that I will then be able to identify some of the issues concerning making choices in 
pregnancy, from the midwife's point of view. I will visit you at a mutually convenient place, 
and the interview will take between twenty minutes to one hour. Although this will be tape 
recorded, I am the only person who will hear the tape. Anything that you tell me will remain 
confidential between you and myself I will prepare a written report at the end of the study 
but there will be nothing whatsoever that could possibly identify you, or anyone else. 
The study has been approved by the Local Ethics Committee. Although I am a practising 
midwife I am not employed by this Health Authority and have no connection or status within 
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it. I work as a lecturer in midwifery at the Royal College of Nursing in London, and am 
carrying out the research in association with the University of Sheffield. 
I feel it is important to stress that I am not seeking to evaluate practice. This study is not 
about determining 'good' and 'bad' practice; rather it aims to describe processes as they are in 
the real world. I hope the results of the research will be useful to midwives in helping 
women to make choices in pregnancy. 
By inviting you to take part in this study, I realise that I am asking you to spend an hour or 
so of your time and I quite understand if you would prefer not to take part. I believe, 
however, that the findings of the study will be of use to us in our practice, and therefore 
very much hope that you will agree to participate. If you would like to, please sign the slip 
below. If you would like any more information, I would be very pleased to discuss this 
further with you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Valerie Levy 
Mdwife researcher 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A study of midwives and their clients. 
I agree to take part in this research study. I understand that anything I say will remain 
confidential, and that I will be able to leave the study at any time vAthout explaining my 
reasons. 
Name .......................................................................................... 
Contact Address and telephone no. 
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Consent form (2): Midwives 
Valerie Levy 
(address and telephone number supplied) 
Dear Mdwife, 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A study of midwives and their clients 
I am writing to invite you to take part in a research study. 
One of the aims of our care is to enable women to make informed choices during pregnancy. 
As you will be aware, this has received a lot of support from the government as well as from 
midwifery and consumer organisations (for example, 'Changing Childbirth'). I suspect, 
however, that the process of facilitating and making informed choices is not quite so simple 
as is often portrayed. Therefore, I would like to see how decisions are facilitated and made 
in pregnancy, and what helps or hinders these processes; hence this research study. 
If you agree to take part, I would like to interview you regarding what you think about the 
choices available to women during pregnancy, and how you go about facilitating them. I 
hope that I will then be able to identify some of the issues concerning making choices in 
pregnancy, from the midwife's point of view. I will visit you at a mutually convenient place, 
and the interview will take between twenty minutes to one hour. Although this will be tape 
recorded, I am the only person who will hear the tape. Anything that you tell me will remain 
confidential between you and myself I will prepare a written report at the end of the study 
but there will be nothing whatsoever that could possibly identify you, or anyone else. 
The study has been approved by the Local Ethics Committee. Although I am a practising 
midwife I am not employed by this Health Authority and have no connection or status within 
it. I work as a lecturer in midwifery at the Royal College of Nursing in London, and am 
carrying out the research in association with the University of Sheffield. 
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I feel it is important to stress that I am not seeking to evaluate practice. This study is not 
about determining 'good' and 'bad' practice; rather it aims to describe processes as they are in 
the real world. I hope the results of the research will be useful to midwives in helping 
women to make choices in pregnancy. 
By inviting you to take part in this study, I realise that I am asking you to spend an hour or 
so of your time and I quite understand if you would prefer not to take part. I believe, 
however, that the findings of the study will be of use to us in our practice, and therefore 
very much hope that you will agree to participate. If you would like to, please sign the slip 
below. If you would like any more information, I would be very pleased to discuss this 
further with you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Valerie Levy 
Mdwife researcher 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A study of midwives and their clients. 
I agree to take part in this research study. I understand that anything I say will remain 
confidential, and that I will be able to leave the study at any time without explaining my 
reasons. 
Name .......................................................................................... 
Contact Address and telephone no. 
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AiDpendix 4 
Consent form (1): Women 
Valerie Levy 
(address and telephone number supplied) 
Dear .................................... 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A studv of midwives and their clients 
I am writing to invite you to take part in a research study. 
One of the aims of midwifery care is to enable women to make informed choices during 
pregnancy. This has received a lot of support from the government as well as from 
midwifery and consumer organisations. In the real world, however, making informed 
choices is not quite so simple as is often portrayed. The purpose of my research is to see 
how decisions are made in pregnancy, and what helps or hinders decision making. 
If you agree to take part, I would like to interview you regarding what you think about the 
choices available to you during pregnancy, and how you go about making them. I will visit 
you at a mutually convenient place (your home if you wish), and the interview will take 
between 20 minutes and one hour. Although this will be tape recorded, I am the only person 
who will hear the tape. Anything that you tell me will remain confidential between you and 
myself, and although I will prepare a written report of the study there will be nothing in it 
that could possibly identify you, or anyone else. Participation in the study will in no way 
affect your care. Although I am a practising midwife I am not employed by this Health 
Authority. I work as a lecturer in midwifery at the Royal College of Nursing in London, and 
am carrying out the research in association with the University of Sheffield. This study has 
been approved by the local Health Authority Ethics Committee. 
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From this research I hope to be able to identify some of the issues concerning informed 
choices and making decisions during in pregnancy. I hope to gain a realistic picture of what 
happens 'in the real world' regarding making informed choices. I hope the results of the 
research will be useful to midwives in helping women to make choices in pregnancy. 
By inviting you to take part in this study, I realise that I am asking you to spend up to an 
hour or so of your time, and I quite understand if you would prefer not to take part. I hope, 
however, that you will, because the findings of the study are intended to be useful to 
midwives in helping us to provide a high quality service. If you would like to join in, please 
sign the slip below. If you would like any more information, I would be very pleased to 
discuss this further with you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Valerie Levy 
Mdwife researcher 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A studv of midwives and their clients. 
I agree to take part in this research study. I understand that anything I say will remain 
confidential. 
Name .......................................................................................... 
Address 
Tel ...................... 
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Consent form (2): Women 
Valerie Levy 
(address and telephone number supplied) 
Dear ...................................... 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A studv of midwives and their clients 
I am writing to invite you to take part in a research study. 
One of the aims of midwifery care is to enable women to make informed choices during 
pregnancy. This has received a lot of support from the government as well as from 
midwifery and consumer organisations. In the real world, however, making informed 
choices is not quite so simple as is often portrayed. The purpose of my research is to see 
how decisions are made in pregnancy, and what helps or hinders decision making. 
If you agree to take part, I would like to interview you regarding what you think about the 
choices available to you during pregnancy, and how you go about making them. I will visit 
you at a mutually convenient place (your home if you wish), and the interview will take 
between 20 minutes and one hour. Although this will be tape recorded, I am the only person 
who will hear the tape. Anything that you tell me will remain confidential between you and 
myself, and although I will prepare a written report of the study there will be nothing in it 
that could possibly identify you, or anyone else. Participation in the study will in no way 
affect your care. Although I am a practising midwife I am not employed by this Health 
Authority. I work as a lecturer in midwifery at the Royal College of Nursing in London, and 
am carrying out the research in association with the University of Sheffield. This study has 
been approved by the local Health Authority Ethics Committee. 
From this research I hope to be able to identify some of the issues concerning informed 
choices and making decisions during in pregnancy. I hope to gain a realistic picture of what 
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happens 'in the real world' regarding making informed choices. I hope the results of the 
research will be useful to midwives in helping women to make choices in pregnancy. 
By inviting you to take part in this study, I realise that I am asking you to spend up to an 
hour or so of your time, and I quite understand if you would prefer not to take part. I hope, 
however, that you will, because the findings of the study are intended to be useful to 
midwives in helping us to provide a high quality service. If you would like to join in, please 
sign the slip below. If you would like any more information, I would be very pleased to 
discuss this further with you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Valerie Levy 
Mdwife researcher 
Facilitating informed choice in childbirth: A studv of midwives and their clients. 
I agree to take part in this research study. I understand that anything I say will remain 
confidential. 
Naine .......................................................................................... 
Address 
Tel ...................... 
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Appendix 5 Transcript and preliminary analysis of data from Midwife C 
Transcript Preliminary Codes Memos 
MC Parentcraft classes - do you want them - Asking about 
have you thought about them? woman's choice 
WC I haven't really, to be honest with you. I 
didn't last time ... 
MC You didn't come at all? 
The woman is being given the 
option of attending classes, which 
WC No, I was in the middle of still commuting are held at specifted times and 
backwards andforwards to London and then when place. T7w midwife has the power 
I left I was working at XX so I just never really to set the parameters, then it is up 
bothered to the woman. But how far does 
the midwife's power extend, what 
MC The choice is yours, they're there if you want rules, policies etc is she bound by? 
to come. There's two lots of classes; there's one on Leaving choice up 
the Monday afternoon at XX clinic and one on the to woman 
Friday afternoon here. If you felt that you just 
wanted to come along for the exercises and 
relaxation you can do that, or if you want to come 
to the whole class you're quite welcome, or if you Setting 
don't want them, that's up to you. parameters 
WC Yes, that's quite open then. I've honestly 
not thought about it but I suppose I ought ... 
MC Think about it, they don't start until You're 
abou t28 weeks and if you decide that you wan t Giving opportunity 
classes then either call in or ring us, or ask to think about 
somebody at clinic, and we can sort it out then choice 
The midwife is giving the woman a 
fTee choice, are there occasions 
MC Right, well, at first, about 'do you want the when she would attempt to guide 
classes', every patient, or every person who comes the woman towards a course of 
along to book are offered classes and it's their action? 
choice as to whether they come or not - we find 
Offering choice 
that a lot of multips don't necessarily want to 
come to the talks, but theyjust want a refresher on 
their breathing techniques, and relaxation It was Acknowledging 
interesting that she said she hadn't attended previous 
classes before - and I know that her little girl is 6 experience 
if not 7 now, and it's some time since she had 
dealings with babies. So it was really tofind out 
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Transcript Preliminary 
Codes 
Memos 
if there was interest there, if she wanted to come, Asking directly if The midwife asked directly if she the fact that there are choices or 2 days is she was interested 
was interested in classes but she sometimes beneficial to them, because quite a few , 
girls work quite late on their pregnancy, and so will, also be gaining impressions 
they find the Monday or the Friday fits in better without asking directly. 
VL So, if she decided she didn't want to come, 
would you be happy with that? 
MC Yes, it's entirely her choice, she knows how 'She knows how 
shefeels, so there's no pressure on her at all. If she feels' A consequence of the woman 
she decided she didn't want to come that would be 'knottfing how she feels' (an in 
fine by me. vivo code) seems to be that the 
VL Would there be any woman you would try to woman 
is deemed to be fTee to 
persuade to come to parentcraft classes? choose. 
MC I think the primigravidas we recommend to 
come because they've never been through 
pregnancy, they've never been through labour 
before, so it gives them an insight into what they Steering towards 
could expect, obviously you can't say this is going a choice 
to happen, or that is going to happen, but at least The midwife is agreeing to her 
you can give them an idea of what they could choice but what if the woman 
expect to happen, and you could also inform them did not know how she felt, or the 
of the choices they have, for example if they midwife did not think she knew? wanted pain relief or not. So I think with the 
primigravidas, we recommend them to come, but Providing a 
In this case (primigTavida) the 
it is their choice. knowledge base midwife would steer her into 
for later choice coming. 
VL Do you teach the parentcraft classes? 
MC Yes. We don't do the exercises, there are 2 
sisters who run the classes who generally take the 
exercises, but all the rest of the midwives take it in Working with 
turns to do the talks. other 
professionals 
VL VAen you're teaching the parentcraft, or 
whatever, are you mindM of thefact that the 
women might end up at the (Unit A)? 
MC Yes 
VL And does that influence at all the choices you How does working with others give them? 
affect midwives facilitating 
choices? Does it restrict them in 
any way? 
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Transcript Preliminary 
Codes 
Memos 
MC I don't think it influences the choice of 
whether they actually come or not, but certainly if 
I'm doing the talk there's a sort of indirect 
question 'where are you booked to have the baby? ' 
that you can find out, andfind out as well 
whether they're primips or multips, because Asking indirectly 
sometimes the multips like to share their previous 
experiences with everyone, and we always try to 
inform them what happens at (Unit A) or (Unit 
B), if they do end up going there. 
VL Do you find it easier to inform women about 
likely outcomes - pain relief or whatever - if 
you're confident they're going to deliver here in 
(Unit Q, rather than (Unit B) or (Unit A)? 
MC I don't think there's any difference with the This midwife feels unable to 
general information about pain relief, but it may provide info about a service they 
be that we can't give them in depth information not give in her maternity unit. 
about epidurals because at (Unit Q we don't offer Why? Surely she knows quite a that service, but we can inform them this service lot about epidUTaIs or enough is available at (Unit A) or (Unit B) and the basic , 
principles behind it but we can't go into detail. Unable to provide 
to give a fair amount of info. 
information She is only prepared to give 
VL Would you expect the (Unit B) or (Unit A) limited info if she is not carrying 
midwives to do that? out the deed herself. She 
MC Yes, I think I would be able to tell them ... 
indicates she is willing to act as 
well, maybe not, because the (Unit B) midwives or an intermediary by passing on 
(Unit A) midwives are not going to have (Unit C) info from the professionals who 
booking ladies, but the girls who are actually provide the service. Is this to do 
booked at (Unit A) are actually invited to a with ownership? Or work Consultants talk, where epidurals andforceps demarcation? Or both? deliveries are discussed, so probably the (Unit A) 
midwives taking the classes wouldn't give any 
more detail than we do. 
VL So you'd leave it, hoping they'd find out at 
the Consultants evening - you'd just give them an 
overview. 
MC An overview, yes. Obviously if they wanted 
more information, we could get more information, 
yes, we could get more information for them. Obtaining info 
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Transcript Preliminary 
Codes 
Memos 
MC Any thoughts aboutfeeding this time? 
WC Yes, I'd like to breast feed again 
MC She'd previously told us she'd breast fed her 
Midwife acknowledges that 
first baby, and she'd been quite successful at woman must be happy with 
feeding, so I was just trying to find out if she was Sussing out choice otherwise she will not be 
happy with it, and I think I would have expected successful (or perhaps will not 
her to say yes, she would breastfeed this time, comply? ) She did not actually 
which fortunately she did. I'm not a believer they ask if the woman was happy must breastfeed -I basicallyfeel they must be 
happy doing it to be successful and I will give with breast feeding, she assumed 
them all the help and encouragement I can to help this - part of sussing out? She 
them be successful, but if their heart's not in it Implicitly appears to want the woman to 
they're not going to be successful anyway. If approving breast feed (as would most they're not sure and if they're wavering then yes, midtidves) and would influence I would say give them all the encouragement to 
breast fted, they have to try, and obviously give her towards it if she was not 
them all the help in those initial first few days, but Sure. On what other occasions 
if somebody said 'no, I'm definitely going to bottle would she use this (? ) gentle 
feed, I don't want to breastfeed, ' Ifeel they Persuasion? - or even strong wouldn't be happy breast feeding, and wouldn't persuasion to influence choice? be successful anyway. Obviously, she suggested 
she breastfed previously, and she'd like to breast 
feed again, so I didn't feel there was any need to 
discuss that any further. 
n Right. There were perhaps other things that 
were more important to discuss then, so that could Prioritising 
be put away for the time being. 
MC Yes 
MC And have you thought about how long you'd 
like to stay in? 
WC Yes, a few days, for a rest! Yes, 3 or 4 days 
Asking directly 
MC It's up to you, you can stay as long as you 
like! 
Offering choice 
WC I suppose a lot of people just like to get home 
MC I think perhaps with their second, because 
they've got a little one at home a lot of the time, 
and they think 'they'll get to miss me' ... 
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Transcript Preliminary Codes Memos 
WC Yes, -I think she'll be quite well catered for 
MC And she's not 'young' young, is she 
WC No, so I think she'll quite enjoy popping in to see us 
-I think 3 or 4 days, 
MC It just gives its an idea today, once you've delivered 
if you feel you're quite happy,. and you've the feeding 
going, and you want to go, no problem. Or if you want 
to stay longer, it doesn't matter .... Setting parameters 
MC With the length of stay in hospital, again it's 
choice, they can stay as long as they like. Obviously, 
primips we encourage to stay at least 5 days if possible 
especially if they want to breastfeed. If they haven't had 
dealings with babies before they're both having to learn, Steering 
and they can be difficult times, but if someone said 'no, I 
definitely want to go home, ' and there was no medical 
reason why they shouldn't, there's no pressure on them 
to stay. Obviously the care will continue into the Setting conditions 
community. 
n Would you be involved in looking after the woman 
in the (Unit Q, and also when she goes home? 
MC ttfiU continue to MC We all work in the (Unit Q and out in the 
' ' provide care to the community. I couldn t say yes, I will see this woman in 
the (Unit Q and then at home', because it depends on off woman when she goes 
duty rotas, but we all work in community and in the home and so perhaps 
hospital, who feels more abLe to 
VL So it's quite probable, or possible, that you'd see her Working with others give fuU information - throughout? 
MC Yes. compare with memo 
VL Are there any other issues regarding length of stay Te epiduraý 
that you've come across when discussing this tvith 
mothers? 
MC I think mums who are having their second babyý if 
their first baby is quite young they tend to want a fairly 
early discharge home, because they think their little one 
is going to miss them, and they're going to fret zifithou t Past experience 
their mummies. So I think those women go home quite 
early, but I Taking circumstances 
into account 
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Memos 
think when they get to third babies they learn Choices offered by the 
their mistake! So they stay in a longer period of midwife uill obviously time but we can point out these issues to them, 
' influenced by their personal s their choice, and as I said, as long as but it 
there's not medical reason for them to stay they go experiences. What if these 
home. We do make sure there is somebody at don't accord with local 
home before we discharge them to community. Policy? 
They don't want to be going home just a day or 
two after delivery to just them and the baby. 
VL Does it matter at all about housing 
conditions? 
MC It could do, but again, my thought is that the 
baby is going home to those conditions no matter 
how long they stay in hospital, and it's got to go 
to those conditions whether it's at 3 days or 6 The midwife JeeLs 
days, so I don't think there's anything we can do - power" to inftuence socýial 
we can't improve those conditions in that time conditions 
WC K*en I had XX at (Unit A), I just phoned 
them out of courtesy to say I think she was on the 
way, I do that sort of thing ... ? 
MC Yes please, if you can, it just gives us 
WC ... 77rat 
little bit of time 
MC Yes to get your notes out, and we can be 
expecting you at the door, if you had a one and a 
half hour labour last time, hopefti fly you're going 
to have a short labour this time as well .. 
WC But it was an all day thing. I knew at 6 in 
the morning it was on its way because I got spots 
in my pants and therefore I knew - and that's 
why I phoned (Unit A). When it's your first you 
don't really know, do you, and I was really 
expecting it to be pains and contractions, which I 
never really got, my zvaters broke, and so.. 
MC You were lucky.. 
WC Yes, very. 
MC It's always nice to have a phone call to 
expect a lady, gives you time to get the notes out, 
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Memos 
to make sure they are due, you can see how they 
Predicting MC is processing information laboured last time, this lady had a fairly short fTotn the woman to help her to labour, and we could then prepare the labour ward 
for when she came in, If it's during the night we answer questions and steer 
her 
can make sure someone's at the door, because in the right direction. TheTe 
obviously the doors are locked during the night. are processes here involving 
It's nice to know someone's coming in, and if Organising recognising cues, and they're not sure, we can advise them if they ring integrating cues direct up and they say their contractions are every half , 
an hour, you wouldn't necessarily want them to information, personal and 
come into hospital that early. Obviously if they professional experience and 
wanted to, that's fine, but if they were saying 'do professional knowledge. 
I need to come in, ' then you could give them The midwife susses out the 
advice over the phone rather than bringing them 
woman's circumstances etc to the hospital too early. before she can advise or guide 
VL So it would be completely up to the woman to Usteer) her. How does she do 
decide when she wanted to come in this 'sussing out'? (Not a good 
MC Depending on the history she's giving you - 
term, perhaps, colloquial, but 
obviously if someone said her waters had broken 
it will do forr now). 
and there was all this dirty water coming, then 
whether she was contracting or not you would Taking 
want to see her. But depending on the history, circumstances 
not necessarily so. into account 
MC We usually go through this, which is the 
advice we give you about diet - 
WC (laughs) Yes - well I'm pretty good really, I 
think, I eat plenty of. fruit and vegetables, in my 
last pregnancy I smoked and I cut it out about 
two and a half years ago - 
MC But you know the things you should be 
eating and the things You should be avoiding 
WC Yes, yes I do, I think. 
MC Do you drink at all? 
WC Occasionally 
MC As part of being a health professional part of 
' Asking directly a miditfife s job is about giving advice about diet 
but with XX being part of the health service I 
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expected her to know about diet and a healthy diet, Assuming 
what she should be eating, and what to avoid, knowledge base 
which is what came across to me with the answer 
she gave to me, and the fact she had stopped 
smoking, I didn't need to advise her on smoking. 
If I do get people who smoke obviously I do advise Assessing need 
them of the dangers, but then again, we can't say Some of the choices the Iyou must stop smoking' you can only advise 
them of the danger to the mum and to the baby 
Avoiding being midwife would like the woman 
and we say as well when they go home, about prescriptive to make aTe unTealistic. How 
taking the baby into a smoky atmosphere does the midwife guide the 
woman then? 
VL The mum's a clerk working in a surgery? 
Suppose she were a midwife, and she said she 
would smoke? Have you come across this before? 
MC Not actually having to give advice to a 
midwife who smoked, no! I still think if it was a 
midwýp who smoked I would still try and advise 
heiý pointing out the dangers of smoking, asking 
her if she'd ever thought about wanting to give 
up. I don't think it would make any difference if 
she were a midw(P or not. I mean, obviously 
she's going to be aware of the dangers of smoking, 
' Not differentiating but I think for somebody just to point out look, 
these are the dangers and you know these dangers 
1- so no, I don't think it would make any 
difference. Steering 
VL What about drinking? 
MC Vv`hen I asked her if she did drink, the answer 
she gave was 'occasionally' and the 
recommendations or advice is that an occasional 
glass of wine is fine, so again, I didn't think there 
was any need to give any more details about that, Using up to date 
really. I think it depends on the answer a person .I intormation gives you, if they said 'yes, I drink a bottle of un . ne 
every night ' and at weekends they have 3 bottles 
of wine then yes, we would give them advice, but 
not on this occasion, I didn't feel there was any 
need to give her any more. Assessing need 
MC Do you go to the dentist regularly? 
WC Yes 
Asking directly 
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MC Did you send offfor your exemption 
certificate? 
WC Yes 
MC ... To get free dental treatment 
WC Yes in fact I went a couple of days after I 
sent it off and there wasn't anything 
needing doing, so.. 
MC Good --- do you know about the benefits 
that you're entitled to? The midwife does not know 
WC Not particularly, no, because it's all the 
information, but perhaps 
changed, hasn't it? And u)ith only working part she should do, or maybe the 
time I'm not sure - no, I don't know woman u411, perceive that she 
should. How do the midwife 
MC I don't think I can tell you either, because and the woman feet about the they've recently changed and I'm not sure, 
because you haven't been with the same employer, Unable to advise midwife not 
knowing? Are 
and it's now changed to I think 6 months before they 
both happy with the 
you can claim. The best thing to do is to go to the reason Provided? Is there an 
DHSS and pick tip the new leaflet which we expectation that the midwife 
haven't got as yet should have A sorts of WC Yes knowledge at heTfingertips? 
MC They're months behind in sending them out 
Under what circumstances wiU 
to the people that need to know! the midwife not give 
information which may 
MC The dental visits -on XX's first visit to the facilitate choice? That is, she 
surgery I actually booked her in at the surgery so I may not know the 
already knew what I asked her previously which information or does not wish was only I or 2 weeks prior to this so it was still , 
fairly still ftesh about what I asked her at the to impart it (as in section re 
surgery, and when werefilling out to send offfor epidural) or is not confident 
their exemption certificate we tell them they're enough to, OTPeThaps believes 
entitled toftee dental treatment during their Checking that to give complete 
pregnancy and afterwards, so when I asked her if 
' inforrmation may influence a d sent off her exemption certificate it was just she 
woman to make a choice the 
midwife does not wish her to 
make. Or of course there may 
not be time to give all the 
I necessary information 
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a check to make sure she had retained what I'd 
told her at the surgery and in fact she'd already 
been. Benefits - I'm afraid I'm out of touch with 
those! I haven't done a booking clinic for some 
time so I think it was Jiusible for me to say to her Referring 
the best placefor her go was the DHSS because 
she was a sensible enough person to follow 
through that information. Somebody else who 
wasn't sure, who I probably got the feeling that I 
couldn't rely on them to go, I'd probably make Setting conditions 
arrangements tofollow that up. And I actually for referring have been to the DHSS to pick up the new benefits 
leaflet! 
VL So you didn't know the answer to that 
particular question but you knew the people who 
would do. 
MC Yes, that's right. I mean, we don't deal with 
it on a day to day basis and I've said here, it is 
changing, so I sent her to the right place for the 
information. 
VL Do you find that happens often -not 
necessarily with DHS benefits, but you're asked 
questions you don't really know the answers to? 
MC Sometimes we are, yes. If I don't know the 
answer and I'm not able to obtain the answer 
immediately, then I'll tell them where to go to 
find out the information, or if that's not possible 
find out myself and either make an appointment Referring 
to come back to us, or we can telephone them at 
home -I don't think it's fair to leave someone in 
the balance if they specifically ask something. Following up 
MC Feel ftee if there is anything; if you have Treating fairly 
strong wishes or dislikes or anything about your 
labour or care before and after. If you want to 
write them on there - obviously when you come in 
we read them, and if there's things that are not 
clear then you can discuss it with whoever's on at 
the time. We do try to meet your wishes most of 
the time unless we advise you otherwise.. but just 
because it's there you don't have to write. If 
you've got no preferences .... Some people feel 
they have to write something, but you don't have 
to. 
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MC The birth plan page is obviously if they have 
thoughts about how they would like their labour and 
delivery conducted. Some people have strong vim7s and 
we can get 2 if not 3 pages of what they would like. 
P"en they first come into hospital we sit down with Discussing them and discuss with them, and anything that as a 
midwife we're not happy with we can discuss that with Using professional the patient - why they wanted it, and any way that we judgment 
could work round that. We have got to be safe in our 
practice, but obviously to fit in with their uishes as far 
as practicable. So I think it's important to discuss what Being safe 
they have written when they come into hospital and why 
theyfeel they want to do whatever they want to do. I've Accommodating 
had quite a number of people who were worried because 
they haven't got any particular zvishes but because this 
was a birth plan, and they were told this was their page 
and they could write on it, they felt they needed to write 
on it, and then they were worried when they couldn't 
think of anything to write on it, which is why I pointed 
out, don't feel you have to put something there if you 
don't have any particular wants. 
VL So you come across this quite frequently, that they 
don't really mind? 
MC Yes, a few of them, they want to be guided by the 
midzt4fe, they say, they've got no particular strong 
points that they want to write down, but one or two have 
said to me 'Oh, I don't know what to put'. So I point 
out you don't have to. 
Reinforcing right not to 
VL How do you feel about that? choose 
MC I think it's nice they can feel confident in 
what the midwife's doing, and zifill be guided by us, but I 
think there are more and more that are writing down 
plans, what they do and don't want. 
VL How do you feel about that situation when you have 
got perhaps several points that the mother has written 
down ? 
MC That's fine, as long as they are not endangering the 
mother and baby in any way, as 
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long as it's within reason and safe practice, that's fine, 
and if it's their wish ... 
VL How do you feel when you're faced with two or three 
pages? Setting parameters 
MC It depends what's written - sometimes when you sit 
down and read these three page - stories, really, - they're 
not really differentfrom what we'd do anyway, so a lot 
of it you can say yes, that will happen, or no, we don't 
do that, for instance, we sometimes get that they don't 
want shaving, well we don't shave anyway, so there are 
things like those that would be a normal part of 
midwýý anyway, so when you break it down, there 
isn't as much content as when you'refaced with all those 
pages. I think it's just a matter of sitting and reading it, 
and discussing it. 
VL OK. Finally, is there anything else about 
facilitating informed choice that you find particularly 
helpful or constraining? 
MC I think the biggest bone of contention in (Unit Q at 
the moment is home birth. Because of the Unit as it is, 
the (Unit Q GPs tend not to be in favour of home births, 
so they would try to put anyone off having a home birth. 
They would encourage them to have a Domino delivery 
so they can come into the (Unit Q and deliver and be 
discharged home - so I think that's the biggest problem. 
VL Ifyou had a woman who said she wanted a home 
confinement and the GP said 'Go to the (Unit Q' would 
that be it as far as you're concerned or could you do 
anything ? 
MC We had one just recently -she was adamant she 
wanted a home birth so we obviously approached our Influence of other 
supervisor and the lady asked 4 other GPs in (Unit Q if professionals 
they would cover a home birth and none of them would 
and so our supervisor was quite happy that there was no 
reason why this woman should not have a home birth, 
there was no obstetric or medical history, so 2 midwives 
went out and delivered her at home. Using other 
professionals to 
reinforce woman's 
choice 
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VL So do you feel she was supported by the 
midwýýq service? 
MC Yes, she was. From the onset that's what she Professional 
wanted. And as a midzi4fe we're duty bound to responsibility 
attend her in labour but nobody could reallyfind a 
reason to say no. 
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MC Parentcraft classes - do you want them? 
Have you thought about them? 
WC I haven't really, to be honest with you. I 
didn't last time 
MC You didn't come at all? Pastexperience 
WC No, I was in the middle of still commuting 
backwards and forwards to London and then when 
I left I was working at (flrst baby) so I just never 
really bothered 
MC 7he choice is yours, they're there if you want 
to come. There's two lots of classes, there's one on 
the Monday afternoon at (flrst baby) clinic and 
one on the Friday afternoon here, and if you felt 
that you just wanted to come alongfor the 
exercises and relaxation you can do that, or if you 
want to come to the whole class you're quite 
welcome, or if you don't want them that's up to 
you. 
WC Yes, that's quite open then. I've honestly not Tentative thought about it but I suppose I ought ... agreement to think 
MC Think about it and if you want to, they don ,t 
about it 
start un til you're about 28 weeks and if you decide 
that you want classes then either call in or ring 
us, or ask somebody at clinic, and we can sort it 
out then. 
WC Well, to be honest, I don't think I'm going to 
bother, but the answer to her question really - but 
then, I don't really think I've given it much 
thought, to be honest. I mean, I just don't think Refusing 
it's me to go to something like that. I know I 
shouldn't say that but it just doesn't interest me Hasn't thought 
whatsoever. Has not reaUy thought about 
VL Is it the thought of perhaps sitting with a lot 
Not her style: it because she has a[Teady 
of other women during pregnancy, or having to go 
? personalising decided not to go 
out to do it, or perhaps you don'tfeel you need the 
information? 
WC Oh, I think everybody could do with the 
information, what I've got there is obviously good 
advice, I don't know what it is, whether it's an 
embarrassment factor, I don't really know - at 28 
weeks they start -I just don't know. 
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VL VAen you say embarrassing, what would you Assuming content 
actually mean? 
WC Well, just moaning and groaning with other Providing reason 
women, probably! for not wanting to 
VL Oh I see - so it's the exercises attend 
WC does not like the idea of 
WC Yes - which I suppose it's totally - it's silly exercising with other wornen: 
really - 
' Menigrating 
she would be embarrassed by 
s not silly at all VL No, it more probably this although the other parts WC I mean, I'm not an embarrassed sort of 
' avoiding conflict of the classes she would 
find 
t- but then I must be in some person, that doesn 
' and also usefuL ways - but I think it s more to do with that, sort o avoiding assertive 
being there, puffing and panting with other behaviour 
women, it just doesn't give me any enthusiasm 
whatsoever, it just turns me off, if you like, it's Although she is saying she is 
not something I'd really like to do. 
silly, she may not mean this. 
VL You wouldn't go to yoga or anything like Instead she may be saying 
that! 'YOU may not understand, 
but that's the way I am and I 
WC No, I don't go to anything like that, I mean I shall stick to that! ' It may be 
go swimming or out an my bike, but I don't even 
a tactic to avoid asserting her go to keep fit or.. never have done. 
TefusaL 
VL So, were you thinking this when the midwife 
WC I probably was, yes. But parentcraft - they're Having been reassured her informative as well as, you see I didn't really 
' 
feelings are acceptable to me s not just exercising then, they do other know - it , 
things as well, do they? she proceeds to make slightly 
more assertive comments. WC 
VL As far as I know, yes, they would spend the is 'SUSSing me out'at this 
first bit on talking about pregnancy and labour, point. 
and what actually happens, and then the last bit is 
spent on the exercises - that's how a lot of them 
are carried out, but it depends on which midwýp is 
doing them. 
WC I suppose I ought to go because it is one way 
of meeting the midwives here in (Unit Q there is 
' Rationalising quite a handftil of them really, and you don t get choice to attend to see all of them, I don't think, not always, but i. t 
might be - maybe once you've been once you're all 
right, it's the initial going - 
VL My would you think it's important to meet WC knows that paTenteraft is all the midzoives? 
not only exercising - she is 
WC Well, you never really know which one's probably still. sussing ine out! 
going to be on that night or day that you go in. 
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VL And would you have liked to have met the 
mid"fe? 
WC Yes, I would. I mean, I do know two or three 
of them, and each time I've been for an antenatal 
it's been a different one, so it just is sort of nice to 
see who they are, there's six or seven of them now, Apparently, WCs lyrimary 
I'm not sure really how many there are, but reason for attending classes is there's quite a handful, isn't there? So Ifeel I'd to rneet the miduýves not so like to meet them all eventually, you know, , 
throughout, you're not just a piece of paper to much for the information, 
them and they're not to you - it is nice to ... and certainly not 
for the 
exercises! 
VL Mat about the actual information at the 
classes - would you gofor that? 
WC Yes -I wouldn't mind, although it's second 
pregnancy there still are things - still read back, I Rationalising 
mean I've got quite a lot of leaflets, booklets that decision in terms 
the hospital have already given me. of the advantages 
to her 
VL Have you read all of them? 
WC Snippets - Ems diary, that's quite good, I W7wn reading parentcTaft 
keep reading that one, but I don't read them cover mateTiak WC tends to read 
to cover, but there are bits in them. One time I bits as she needs to, to ansuvT 
was getting twinging pains and I wondered 
' specific questions.. She finds s this, and it was handy to read through. what 
And my blood pressure was up one time, and it Selecting reading thisreassuTing and 
helpful. 
was quite nice to read, you know, the things you to meet individual She also reads bits at random 
are supposed to be doing, to reduce it, and it's needs if she has no particular need 
useful to see it there in black and white to give you for specific infurniation. 
a bit of comfort and reassurance that you're all Specific info 
right, and not in trouble, and the baby's all right. 
Taking advice 
VL So would you tend to sit down and read them 
ftom cover to cover, or would you just go to them 
when you've got a specific problem to see what it 
says? 
WC No, well they're upstairs by the side of my 
bed, and most nights I'll pick one up and just flick 
through it, and think I've not read that bit, then 
I III read it, so by the end of the time I'll probably 
have read it cover to cover, but not in correct 
order, you know, it's as and when something's 
happened to me, the movements started and at the 
moment it's quite vigorous, every day quite a few 
times during the day as well, not just two or three Reassuring herself 
times, it's moving quite a lot, and it's quite nice 
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to read what other people have experienced as 
well, and Em's diary, as I say, goes quite a bit into 
what's she's done, and two or three of her friends, Gathering info 
- medically it's quite nice, constipation, 
that's another thing I seern to get a lot of, whether 
it's the iron tablets - but it's quite nice to read that 
these things do happen and, you know, that 
you're not just one person on your own, and not 
sort of ringing up every five minutes 
VL So when you look up your leaflets and read 
something you think Oh yes, that's what 
happened to me rather than going to them 
specially when you've got problems 
Focusing info 
WC Yes, well sometimes I've done that - not so 
much this time but I certainly did with ((first Relating to self 
baby)) I used to go to the books specifically, if 
something had happened to me and I needed to 
read up on it then I would do, yes, and I would do 
for this one - but I suppose these classes are quite 
informative about that, they probably - if there's a 
crowd of women all together it's probably easier to 
discuss how they'refeeling as well, I suppose I 
really ought to think about going ! (laughs). 
VL Yes, as the midu4fe says, it's your choice. 
WC Yes. 
VL You said you couldn't go last time. 
Rationalising 
WC Well, I couldn't because I was still working 
and I was sort of backwards and forwards, and Relating to 
then I started work at xx and I was only temping, previous 
and I would have lost my money if I hadn't gone experience 
to work, so I carried on, you know. And I mean 
I'd like to carry on as far as possible with this one, 
I'm not feeling ill or anything, I would like to - 
VL You'll think about it! (laughs). 
MC Any thoughts aboutfeeding this time? 
VVC Yes, I'd like to breast feed again 
WC Well, I'd certainly like to breastfeed, there's 
no doubts in my mind about that, and with (last Relating to 
baby)I was feeding for about three months, and I'd previous (good) 
like to do the same again if possible. experience 
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VL So this was a very short section - was that 
because there was nothing to say about it? 
WC No - I'm quite confident about it I think. Relating to 
((flrst baby)) was born in summer and she did previous (bad) 
have water by bottle now and again, but she didn t experience 
really like it - it made her (? ) to be honest, it was 
quite a large teat and she was used to a nipple 
instead. No I'd certainly like to, if I can, but you 
don't really know, do you? 
VL That's right, but all being well 
WC Yes. 
VL And what influenced you to decide you'd like 
to breastfeed this time? 
WC Because I enjoyed it last time. there was a 
definite bond. And it's easierfor me, (flrst baby) Planning 
works nights, the baby will be with me in the room 
anyway, and instead of traipsing downstairs to Making life easier 
the kitchen, it would be easier - it's on tap isn't it, 
as such 
VL What influenced you to breast feed (#rst 
baby)? 
WC I don't really know, it just seemed the most 
natural thing to do. (Partner) was quite keen as 
well that I did, and again this time, it just seem Keeping options 
the right thing to do, I would never say I won It open 
bottle fted, because you just don't know whether 
you'regoing to be able to breastfted or not, but 
you've certainly got to try. I can't think why - 
money, I suppose money has to come in 
somewhere, it's not really costing you the extra, is 
it, whereas if you're bottle feeding it's quite 
expensive. 
VL OK - what about the next section, how long 
you're staying in for? 
MC And have you thought about how long you'd 
Has already 
decided 
like to stay in? 
WC Yes, a few days, for a rest! Yes, 3 or 4 days 
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MC It's up to you, you can stay as long as you 
like! Women ttQ Often need to 
WC I suppose a lot of people just like to get home consider 
the needs of others - 
Acknowledging eg other children, partners, 
MC I think perhaps with their second, because others may feel even friends and work 
they've got a little one at home a lot of the time, 
differently 
colleagues - how tviU this 
and they think 'they'll get to miss me' Rationalising affect choice, 6w do they 
WC Yes, I think she'll be quite umll catered for Considering needs 
balance needs? 
MC And she's not 'young' young, is she of younger child 
WC No, so I think she'll quite enjoy popping in 
to see us -I think 3 or 4 days, 
MC It just gives us an idea today, once you've 
delivered if you feel you're quite happy,. and 
you've thefeeding going, and you want to go, no 
problem, or if you want to stay longer, it doesn't 
"tatter .... 
WC Well I still think 3 or 4 days would be nice ... Balancing needs obviously she said that was possible to do that, 
and (flrst baby) will be all right, I mean it's not as 
though she will be here on her own, is she, I mean 
she's still at school during the day. No, I'd like to 
say that I'd still like to go for the 3 or 4 days. 
VL Right, so you seem as though you've already 
made your mind up about this - and the breast Narrative here regarding 
feeding (laughs) Previous unfortunate 
experience which she u411 WC Well I have really, why I say 3 or 4 days - obviously never forget. This you need time to adjust I think 24 hours JWr 
enough, people might think that's great, get home, 
Rationalising 
using past (bad) has a strong influence on her 
but I shall neverforget the day I brought (flrst experience present decision. 
baby) home, we wasn't living here, we was living 
in aflat down the road, but it was daunting. I 
just brought her through the door, and I just sat 
down and sobbed because you've got a small child 
or baby in your arms - it was therefor you to look 
after - you've got nobody to help -I mean you 
have got people to help, but it seemed as if that 
was it, you know, you've come away from hospital 
where you've had on-service really, haven't you, 
and although obviously it uill be different this 
' Although she says things may time because you re a little bit more aware of it, 
but I still think you need a few days to adjust, and be easier, she sounded 
thefeeding, it doesn't just happen just like that, doubtful and I really think 
you've got to get that right. But there again, that she has made her mind up. 
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might come easier the second time, I just don't 
know - 
VL It's obviously an experience that's quite vivid 
WC Oh yes, yes, I mean she was a very good baby, 
I never had too many problems with her -I still Considering needs of fiTst 
don't, she's a good girl, but I-I can't remember child in Telation to how long I was in with her -5 or 6 days I think, Tationalising decision - trying 
VL It sounds about rightfor that time ago to think of positive angles 
WC Yes, 5 or 6 days -a couple of days at (Unit 
A) and the rest - that's right, I mean if I'm going 
to have her - or it - here at (Unit Q, it is so close 
anyway, I mean schools' just round the corner, 
we're not faraway at all. And itjust gives you 
that little bit -I mean it's like a major operation - 
it's not something simple, so I think with having 
one at home anyway, it will just give me a couple 
of days rest. And to adjust to the new baby. And 
of course it might help her a little bit, with not -I 
don't knowý I don't know how she's going to 
react. She's quite keen about it at the moment, 
but you don't know, do you? 
VL But I suppose if after 2 days you want to go, 
you can. 
WC Yes. Yes. But I don't think I probably uill 
(laughs). Stay there as long as I can! 
VL This next one here is where you were asking 
for information about telling the hospital when 
you are in labour. 
WC Ah, right. 
WC Men I had (flrst baby) at (Unit A), I just 
phoned them out of courtesy to say I think she was 
on the way, I do that sort of thing ... 
MC Yes please, if you can, it just gives us 
WC ... 77wt little bit of time 
MC Yes to get your notes out, and we can be 
expecting you at the door, if you had a one and a 
half hour labour last time, hopefully you Ire going 
to have a short labour this time as well 
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WC But it was an all day thing, I knew a6 in the 
morning it was on its way because I got spots in 
the pants and therefore I knew that - and that's 
why I phoned (Unit A) - when it's your first you 
don't really know, do you, and I really expecting 
it to be pains and contractions, which I never 
really got, my waters broke, and so.. 
MC You were lucky.. 
WC Yes, very 
WC Right -I shall phone again, just to let them 
know I'm on my way. I mean, obviously if my Assuring that she 
waters have broken I won't fuss or anything, but I will 'won't fuss' 
shall certainly try to be ready -for them, really. and will try to be 
VL Were you getting there the information that ready - 
you wanted? ? demonstrating 
conformity 
WC Well all I needed to know really, when I went 
to (Unit A) I just phoned them, out of courtesy to 
' Asking directly for say I thought I d be on my way sometime that information day, and I just needed to know whether I needed to 
do the same there (ie (Unit Q. Although I don't 
know whether you really do need to, though, I 
mean you can just turn up, can't you? 
VL Ok sure, they won't send you away again 
(laughs) 
WC I hope not (laughs) 
VL I think it's just so they can get your notes 
out, and prepare a room for you so that you don't 
have to hang around 
WC Yes, well I'll see how this one goes, but with 
(flrst baby) I needed to be in there quick and sorted 
out really. And I hope the same goes this way. 
Yes, I think that's - Yes I think so, she just said it 
would be a help to them, but I think that's all they 
say itjbTý that's all they really need to know so 
they can get the room ready and the bed sorted out 
andwhatever. I don't know if they ever get fully 
booked here at (Unit Q? 
VL I don't think so, they'd always make room for 
another one! Even if you had to labour in the bath 
(laughs). 
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WC (laughs) that's right, yes. 
VL But you were obviously still concerned about 
this, even though you were still early on your 
pregnancy. 
WC Yes -I don't really know why - it's just 
something I must have thought of at the time. 
VL It's not something that you've been worrying 
about? 
WC Oh no, not at all, I don't think I've really got 
any worries, to be honest. I don't think so 
anyway! 7he holiday was a bit of a worry, but 
you just don't quite know what - I've never flown 
before, not being pregnant - MC We usually go 
through this, which is the advice we give you 
about diet - 
WC (laughs) Yes - well I'm pretty good really, I 
think, I cat plenty offruit and vegetables, in my 
last pregnancy I smoked and I cut it out about two 
and a half years ago - 
MC But you know the things you should be 
eating and the things you should be avoiding 
WC Yes, yes I do, I think. 
Claiming 
MC Do you drink at all? knowledge 
WC Occasionally 
WC Well, I think I know what I should be eating, 
really. 
VL Have you made any changes to your diet 
because you're pregnant? 
WC I'm eating morefruit, definitely. 
VL Is that because you feel an urge to eat more 
fi, uit (laughs) or because you think it would be 
good - 
WC Well, I think it's good for me really, we 
probably are eating healthier, anyway. (Partner) 
has put on a bit of uvight, so I think all of us are 
probably consciously - even (flrst baby) is eating 
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more fruit as well. Also, this time of year, you Decisions u4U be made 
don't tend to eat the stodgyfoods you would in intended to affect general the winter. So I think our diet has got better. 
' Lifestyle rather than just far We re not eating so much red meat either, mainly 
chicken andfish, so - the pregnancy. 
VVhat 
happens if there is conflict? 
VL Would you say that's more a general health 
consciousness, rather than - 
WC Yes, more general, the three of us really - 
VL You just happen to be pregnant - 
WC Yes, yes, I don't think -I mean we could all 
eat better I daresay, I've just sat down and had 
two chocolate biscuits, but (laughs) - there's 
nothing you can do about it, is there, Ijustfancied 
it (laughs) 
VL (laughs) The next one is about the dentist and 
your benefits. 
MC Do you go to the dentist regularly? Acknowledging 
and rationalising 
WC Yes lack of knowledge 
MC Did you send offfor your exemption 
certificate ? 
WC Yes 
MC Togetfreedental treatment 
WC Yes in fact I went a couple of days after I 
sent it off and there wasn't anything needing 
doing, so.. 
MC Good - do you know about the benefits that 
you're entitled to? 
WC Not particularly, no, because it's all 
changed, hasn't it? And with only working part Usualhealth 
time I'm not sure - no, I don't know practices 
MC I don't think I can tell you either, because 
they've recently changed and I'm not sure, 
because you haven't been with the same employer 
and it's now changed to I think 6 months before 
you can claim. the best thing to do is to go to the 
DHSS and pick up the new leaflet which we 
haven't got as yet 
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WC Yes 
MC They're months behind in sending them out 
to the people that need to know! 
WC Well I always go the dentist regularly, and 
I've got my exemption certificate, like I say, I 
really haven't got sorted out in my mind what I'm 
entitled to, maternity benefits, not the exemption 
certificate or prescriptions or anything like that, it 
is the - well, what money you're entitled to, to be 
honest. 
VL But you'll go along to the - 
WC I'll go along to the DSS - they're just open at 
the wrong time, half past nine to half past 12 1 
think, and they don't open again till half past 2, Taking action 
so a bit of the wrong time really. But I will go to access info 
along. And they'll probably even be able to tell me 
at work, you know, I think it's a Mat BI form I 
need, and they'll give me one at work, I've been 
working and paying a stamp. But, I did read the 
lea et, and reading the leaflet I'm only entitled to fl 
statutory sick pay, which is 8 weeks, isn't it? 8 
weeks I think, but they'll confirm at the DHS, 
that's where I need to go,. But I am surprised, Pursuing info 
although I suppose they can't - that the midwife 
didn't actually know. I thought she might have MC did not seem to mind too 
more of an idea - that's why I mentioned I didn't Acknowledging much that the midwife did know. But then not everyone is the same case are lack of midwife's Under what not know they, everybody's different, there's a lot of knowledge . 
information to store up there - circumstances would Rationalising m's mind/not mind? 
VL I think what had happened there was it had lack of knowledge 
just changed and she hadn't had the leaflets 
through. 
WC Yes. Well in the Bounty pack was the leaflet, 
(so am l! ) 
but it was April 93, so if that's the one that 
changed -I don't know, so that's the one I've been 
reading, so it might be totally the wrong one, like 
she said, it had changed. So I do need to go to the 
DHS. 
VL Yes, I think you might find there's another Planning action 
one since then, just to confuse everybody. 
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WC Everybody else, yes. They are not easy 
reading, are they. (laughs) Definitely not. 
VL (laughs) This is the last one here - it's about 
birth plans. 
MC There is a page here which says 'Birth plan' 
WC Right 
MC Feel free if there is anything, if you have 
strong zvishes or dislikes or anything about your 
labour or care before and after, if you want to 
unite them on there - obviously when you come in 
uye read them, and if there's things that are not 
clear then obviously you can discuss it with 
whoever's on at the time, and we do try to meet 
your wishes most of the time unless we advise you 
otherwise .. because it's there you don't have to 
unite - if you've got no preferences - some people 
feet they have to uyrite something, but you don't 
have to. 
WC I was looking - I've got these things at the 
side of my bed, I sat there with a pen the other 
night - there are certain things that -I don't like 
the gas and air, I don't like that shoved in my 
face, VL Is that ftom your experience last time? Already decided 
WC Yes. It reminded me of the dentist when I 
was a young girl, and it made mefeel quite 
nauseous, that rubber mask, and the midu7ift said A lot of the choices have 
she could change it to the mouthpiece, but it still 
' ' alTeady 
been made in the made mejeel -I didn t want it, so I wouldn t 
want - so I need to unite that down really, it's Relating to 
, hght of her previous 
information for the miduife. Obviously I'd like previous bad expeTiences. Will 
(partner) there, so they need to know that, and if I expenence tyrimigravida requiTe more 
have to go to (Unit A) or wherever I'd like him to help f-rom the midu4fe to 
come with me, so there are quite a few things I feel make choice I ought to put on therefor them. 
VL Are there any other things? 
WC I don't really want an epidural. 
VL Why's that? 
WC (laughs) The thought, I think, rather than - 
but then if I had to have a Caesarean I think I 
would want to have an epidural if they could do it. 
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I'd like to be awakeý I'd like to be aware, of what's 
going on, But then at the time I might -I don't 
know, I might want them to knock me out 
(laughs). But the way Ifeel at the moment, I No prior 
wouldn't want one unless it was really necessary, experience 
unless I had to go down for a Caesarean, I'd have 
one then but I wouldn't want one otherwise. I 
Setting conditions 
didn't really have any pain relief with (first baby) 
' Identifying future to be honest ... and I m not sure if the midwives needs here - if you need stitches do the midwives - would 
they do the stitches - do they do the stitches or do 
they call the doctor out? 
VL Probably it would be the miduife. 
WC Oh well, that's all right then. 
VL Would that influence you ..... 
WC No not at all really 
VL Whether you had stitches or not? 
WC No I'd rather it was my own doctor if it had 
to be a doctor that did it. Do they normally call 
your own doctor out, do you know? 
VL Yes, I believe so, but it would depend on who 
was on call. 
WC Right, so it would be whoever. 
VL Right, but I do believe that most of the 
midwives there would stitch you, most midwives 
can do that, I would think all of the (Unit 
Qmidzoives could as they're all G grade - 
WC 77tat's right, yes. 
VL Why would that make a difference to you? 
WC I don't know really. Confidence. I've got a 
lot of confidence in Dr X- whether that's because 
he once trained to be a gynaecologist I don't know Prior knowledge of 
individual - trust in 
that person 
VL Confidence that he's stitch you up - nicely? What is therelevance of trust 
WC Nicely, yes (laughs) Yes. And it's not very in making choices? 
nice is it, I had a few with (flrst baby), it was 
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mostly inside, and it was a little bit painful, but it 
was the doctor that did that, and she tried to do 2 
stitches that were quite close together, and she did 
that withou t freezing the second part and I sort of 
shot up a bit, and that's something -I don't really 
remember the birth very much, but the stitches 
after. 
VL It's funny the things you - well, it's not 
funny at all, but it's remarkable.. 
WC Yes (laughs) what things - yes, but probably 
because I did have a pethidine shot but I think 
they gave that to me a good 40 minutes after I'd 
been there, so I don't think it was really working - 
I don't know, how long does it take to work? 
VL About 30 minutes to an hour 
WC So it wasn't really - it was more afterwards - 
VL Which might not have been a bad thing 
WC No, oh no. 77te other thing I really did suffer 
with quite badly was afterpains, and I didn't know 
what they were and never said anything to 
anybody really, when I was at (Unit Qlast time - 
do they give you painkillers for that, even when 
you're breast feeding? 
VL I've never worked at (Unit Qso I don't know 
what they do, but I imagine they would - if you 
ask for a couple of panadol half an hour before you 
feed, they will be working 
WC Yes, because that was quite -I remember 
lying awake thinking Oh, that's painful, worse 
than the birth. But I don't think there's really Relating to 
anything else at the minute. I've been thinking previous (bad) 
about this birth plan. I've always liked the idea of experience 
a water birth as well, it's always looked so 
PTevious expeTience may not 
relaxing, bu tI don't think they've got the facilities be usefak it n-tay give Uttle 
at (Unit Qto, do it, they might have at (Unit A), I. ndication of whatmay 
I'm not sure really. Facilities not happen this time 
available 
VL If they did, would you choose it? 
WC Yes I think I probably would. 
VL Why would that be? 
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WC I don't know, it just looks so soothing -I 
mean, if I had another birth like with (flrst baby) I 
wouldn't have a chance, there just wouldn't be the 
time for it, but I think if the labour was going on, 
a couple of hours or more, it would be quite nice. 
You relax in the bath anyway, there's nothing 
nicer at the end of the day to get into a bath, which 
I Comforting I do most nights, and you seem to be - well, you re 
weightless, aren't you. 
VL You think that might be nice in labour. 
WC Yes I do. I don't know if it's good for the 
babyý I haven't read much about it, because I Good for baby 
suppose because we haven't - knowing uv haven't 
got thefacility at (Unit Q- I've only seen it on 
the television, you know, it always looks quite - 
Seen on TV 
VL A lot of what you're saying seems to reflect 
very much your previous experiences. 
WC Yes, I think you probably do, don't you. 
With your first you just don't know what to 
expect really. I suppose you shouldn't really 
expect anything with your second because they're 
all totally different, but at least you've got some 
sort of any idea -I don't know if that's a good Previous 
thing or a bad thing really! (laughs). Knowing experience 
what's going to happen to you. It's got to come 
out somehow or other (laughs). You can't worry 
too much about it, can you? I worried once or 
twice, just lately I think - you know, I've had all 
the tests and everything, and everything's all 
right, but you've still got that niggling feeling, is 
everything all right, but that again must only be Rationalising 
natural, I'm not unique in thinking that, surely? worry about tests 
VL No indeed. If you think about thefirst 
question most women ask after the baby's born, 
it's Is it all right, and then Is it a boy or a girl. 
WC Well I was totally different, I asked how 
many toes has it got - (partner) was born with an 
extra toe, so that was ... 
VL Mat do you feel overall about the choices 
that are available to you? 
WC I think ux-'re quite lucky here at (Unit Q 
actually, I haven't met all the midwives, but the 
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midwives I've met are lovely people - it's a nice 
environment there, my antenatal is fantastic there, Setting 
and I think we're very luck. I know we've got - parameters for 
(Unit A) and (Unit B) are nearby if we need them, being well 
it's only sort of 20 minutes, probably not even provided for by 
that in the ambulance if they need to get through obstetric services 
quickly, so I think we're very lucky. How it must 
be in London, it must be awM probably. 
n Yes, it varies an awful lot. Butftom what 
you say it seems to be that you can make the 
choices - 
WC Oh yes, you can. And I think they encourage 
it as well - 
VL Supposing you wanted something the 
midwives didn't think was a good idea, 
WC Well you'd have to listen to what they were 
saying. If it wasn't a good idea healthzifise well 
obviously you've got to take note of what they say. Listening to advice 
But if it isn't going to damage you or the baby in 
any way I think it should be your decision, and 
not theirs. I mean obviously you've got to listen - 
' Retaining right to they are they experts, aren t they, and you're make choice WC trusts professionals to let 
really in their hands a little bit, aren't you, I mean 
' 
her rwke choices but she they are - but they re really only looking after 
your welfare- they're not -I don't think they're 
In hands of 
professionals to 
, 
would listen to their advice 
the old fashioned type, you've got to get the hot some extent knowing choices will not be 
towels, or the hot water (laughs) I think ftom forced upon her. How would 
what I can work out here they let you wander worun feet in an enviTonnient 
about, take things as they come, I don't 
' they perceived as 
less 
think they d rush you into doing something if you 
didn't want to do it. I've notfound - even the 
facilitative? 
doctor - he's not there - he's not shooed me away Trusting 
or - professionals to let her make choices 
VL Does that give you a feeling of security? 
WC Yes. Yes. Definitely, yes. I don't -I know 
I've got no worries really on how things will be on 
the day, or night, the door will be open, and - and 
even with (first baby) at (Unit A), I had her at 
(Unit A), I didn't even feel there - there's an 
awful lot of people who said Oh you're not going 
there are you, but I know I couldn'tfault it 
personally. But a lot of it has got to do with 
attitude as well. 
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n Attitude? 
WC From the motherý you know. 
VL Your attitude? 
WC Yes. 
n And what would you say that was? 
WC Well I'm pretty easy going I think. Again, I 
remember at (Unit A) there was actually 6 of us 
delivering at the same time, which is quite a lot to 
be coping with, but they still left us pretty much 
on our own until the last few minutes, which was 
nice, I mean we didn't actually request that 
although it was nice, and then when I was being 
stitched up the doctor said Well at least I'm doing 
you and not the one up the road because she'd 
screamed and screamed, and I know pain can be 
quite bad, but I'm sure it doesn't need to be 
expressed quite so badly -I don't know, the poor 
lady might have been in an awful lot of pain, I 
don't know. It varies a bit, I think. 
n So you feel your easy going attitude helped? 
WC Yes, yes, I think it did, and (partner) as well, 
Working 
upon he's not pushy - he's laid back. building 
rapport with 
VL So you fiel this helped with when ... profession- 
als 
WC Yes, I think so, yes, there was no rushing 
(partner) away, he was there and they made us a 
cup of tea, and well - they gave me the baby 
straight away and I delivered the afterbirth then I 
think, and they started stitching me, and that's 
when (partner) took the baby, and she wasn't 
really put in her cot till we went up to the ward. 
VL And you feel that might not have happened if 
you'd been more pushy? 
WC Probably, yes, I think they'd have thought 
Well lets get this one out, you know, a like I say 
there was 6 of us there and it could have been like 
a conveyor belt, but I didn't feel that at all -I 
didn't go up to my bed till 6 o'clock, so we was 
there a good 3 and a half hours, which was nice - 
not sort of rushed about, had a cup of tea. 
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VL And do you feel that that sort of attitude during 
pregnancy can also help develop a relationship with 
the midivives? WC places importance of getting on 
WC Yes, I do. Yes. The way Dr X introduced me weli with professionals caring for 
to miduife X- he said to her This is the other nice her. Attributes she cites for getting 
lady I was meaning to tell you about. And I thought on with projessionals are being easy That's nice, they introduce you as a nice lady 
going' not expressing pain (laughs). You know yourself -I do work at the 
surgery anyway, you do see some -I mean we've excessively, and not 
being too 
had some in today, some obstreperous people, and it demanding or 'boisterous and 
does get your back up, you can't let them see that, obstreperous' which 'puts backs up'. 
but I think if you tend to be a bit boisterous, or a bit 77te consequences of this she cites as 
pushy, they think Well I'm not going to bother with 
' ' 
her partner being able to stay with her. And I wouldn t want that, and I m not like 
that, you know, so I definitely wouldn't get that, but her longer, and the staff not being 
I think - it's human nature isn't it, you get someone anxious to 'getrid of her'. She 
and you think Here they come again (laughs). Perceives a 'payoff in building a 
good relationship with staff, and she VL 77zat's right, so you'd prefer to be a bit laid 
I. s obviously anxious to be on good back, not pushy. 
terms with thern. She said it was 
WC Yes, I do, yes. But I think that's my nature nice to be introduced as a 'nice 
anyway, the way I am. So if that made the birth any lady'. Is WC real1y as 'easy going' 
easier, I don't know! (laughs) as ali thatregarding choices? What 
VL Well, they say a lot is mind over matter, so if strategies 
did she use when choosing 
you've got an easy going attitude and you're laid with the midwife whether to go to 
back about it - paTentcTaft? If a woman does not 
wish to be confrontational or even 
WC Yes... assertive in making decisions but 
VL Are there any other issues that occur to you nevertheless 
know what they want, 
about choice in childbirth - how you make them, 
how do they go about establishing 
what helps you ... their choice? 
Mat about the 
woman who is confiontationat 
WC No -I would like to see the labour room, and I about the choices she wants to make daresay they give you a tour, they did at (Unit A) - 
- what effect does this have on the my mum came to that, and she felt good about it, 
that it's not a white stark room, you know. woman, 
her attendants and others? 
What strategies may she use? Or 
VL Yes, it's nice, isn't it - it is a nice cosy room. perhaps there are circumstances 
when the most easy going'woman WC Well actually I've not been in it since it's been 
will, become coriftontational - what redecorated - it was purple I think, which wasn't 
are these what happens? very becoming. But at (Unit A) it was like a poppy , 
wallpaper, and a spotlight so they can switch all the 
lights off and just leave the spotlight which again 
was very relaxing. 
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Amniocentesis: An invasive procedure during which a sample of amniotic fluid is aspirated 
by needle from around the fetus. From this, fetal cells are cultivated and examined for 
genetic abnormalities such as Down's syndrome. This test may be offered following a triple 
test revealing a high risk of Down's syndrome (or other specific disorders). 
Booking clinic: The clinic attended towards the beginning of a woman's pregnancy where 
details of her social, medical and obstetric history are recorded and decisions are made 
regarding for instance where she is to receive antenatal care and where she will be delivered. 
Information is provided by midwifery and medical practitioners regarding aspects of 
childbirth and relevant health education advice is given. The health of the woman and her 
present pregnancy are assessed. (NB please see Appendix I for the role of the midwife). 
Childbirth: Pregnancy, labour and the puerperium. 
Chorionic villus sampling (CVS): An invasive procedure whereby a sample of placental 
tissue is aspirated by needle, during early pregnancy. Examination of the cells obtained may 
indicate fetal abnormality. 
Down's syndrome: A chromosomal disorder producing varying degrees of learning 
disabilities together with an increased risk of heart abnormalities. 
Konakion: Synthetic Vitamin K, often given by injection to the newborn baby to assist 
blood clotting factors and prevent haemorrhagic disease. 
Klinefelter's syndrome: A chromosomal disorder found in males which affects grwoth, 
fertility and possibly intelligence and learning abilities. 
Parity: The number of children bome. For example, a Para I will have bome one child, a 
prin-dpara will be expecting her first child. A multipara, will have borne more than one child. 
Postnatal period: The 4 weeks following delivery. 
Puerperium: The 6-8 weeks following delivery. 
Screening tests: Tests carried out on the whole of the population at risk in order to identify 
those with the disorder. An example would be the triple test. 
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Spina bifida: A disorder whereby the spinal cord fails to develop properly. The 
abnormality may be incompatible with life, or may cause gross disability, or may only cause 
minimal disability. Often, some degree of permanent paralysis results. 
Syntometrine: A drug given by intramuscular injection which causes the uterus to contract. 
It is often given at the birth of the baby to hasten the expulsion of the placenta. 
Third stage of labour: The part of labour between the birth of the baby and the expulsion 
of the placenta and membranes. This usually lasts approximately 5 to 15 minutes and 
constitutes the period around which the woman is at most risk of uterine haemorrhage. 
Toxoplasmosis: A disease transmitted especially by cat faeces which causes minor 
symptoms in a pregnant woman but may have devastating effects upon the development of 
the fetus. 
Triple test: A series of tests performed upon a sample of blood taken from the woman in 
early pregnancy to determine whether her fetus is at high or low risk of certain abnormalities 
such as Down's syndrome and neural tube defects (spina bifida and/or anencephaly). 
Ultrasound scan: A non-invasive procedure by which the fetus and placenta (and other 
structures) may be visualised by means of high frequency sound waves. The fetus may be 
examined for abnormalities such as neural tube defects, limb anomalies, heart and other 
defects. The position of the placenta may be visualised and the general size and 
development of the fetus monitored as well as its gestational age assessed. 
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